
troy him ,—az>d thereby dwrtroy your greater tamj, TAe
Star. Thai j tn  hare failed in tha latUr , you wUI bm fcy
Um six moatta* " Stuup Retnroi :" and tint yw bvn
faitod ta the former, yon will / eel  on Ute 11th of next
November.

My Lord. TW time will come. Nna riy oat-half tfa«
original period has pined ; and O'Connor add the Sfor
both lire.

My Lord. Recollect, that In the ninth yew of Wb!|
Reform , a Gentleman , for a libel,—which h» oenr
»w,—U the only prbone r In her Majeityl dominions
15 SOLITABT C ONFINEMENT 1

Yes, My Lord , let the damning fact be recorded ,
that Fearg us O'Connor , beta ** he U Fear ^ut 0 Connor,
is, by you Lordship, held in solitar y confine -
ment , in the teeth of an expres s Act of Parliament.

And further , my Lord , let it be recorded , that while
your Lord ship thus sets aside all law, all custom , all
usage, the -very room wherein Mont gomer y was con-
fined in the same prison, for a precisely analogous
" uffrnce ,"—p ol i t ica l  libeJ ,—by the «• tyrannical" and
" liberty-hating Tar iea," stands empty !— Li unoccu-
pied !! 1 And that were Feargns O'Connor confined
in that room , ho would not be is solitar y
C0HrisEV t*l, as he now ii; *«|il M>U» sab>etftd
to the galling , the infamous , indignity of having spies
and ieU-iaies present when hia friends viBit him 9n
private business ; wonld not be obliged to take exercise
in r> small c?OS3 bick kitchen yard ; but woul d enjoy
all the privil ege* "wh ich Mont gomer y enjoyed , and
•which every pslitical libeller ibefore Feargus O'Con-
nor ) has en;oye<L

5!y Lori , if your object in this new move of pitiful
revenge , be the breaking of O'Connor 's spirit , in hi *
i&int I hurl deflance in yonr teeth you tyrant!!

I have the honour to be,
My Lord ,

The Publisher of the Northern Star ,
(The leading Provincial Journal , and

the dread of Tyrants ;,
JOSHUA HOBS OS.

Market Street ,.Leeds,
I>ec. 31st , 1S40.

In corroboration of the facts narr ated in the preced -
ing epistle , we cheerfully insert the following from
" A Citizen of York. "
VISIT TO MR. O'CONNOR ON CHRISTMAS DAY

TO THE EDITOR OP THE NORTUEKN STAB.
Sir ,—I deem it a duty to communicate the follow-

ing ficta to you, and through you to the public
On Christmas day I fel t a desire to Sen Ai r. O'Connor

in his dnngeon , and with that view started for the
Castle. After passing through several iron doors and a
long passage, I mounted a great number of etvps , and
at length arrived at the top of the very extremity of
the felons' EiJe of the prison. I entered a dark pas-
sage, when the last door was unlocked —and groped
my -way, after the "Under-Governor , into a cell full of
smote- After a while I saw Mr. O'Connor walking
towards me. I said , " I hope you 're well , Sir. "
" T&3 Sir ," said he, " damned wdl , thank you : just
as we!l as a man can be on this Christian day.
bittin g, as you sea me now , since swvtn
o'clock this morning, eating smoke, and drink-
ing foul wind. You see those tw» windows
at my back , Sir ; they have bsen open ni^ht and day
for th ree months , to prevc-nt me from choking; an>l
you febl tLat ij raft at your neck , don 't yon ? and you
s&s This room ':" " Yes, Sir ," said I , " it 's v*ry
shocking. " "It is, indeed ," observed the Under-G>
vernor ; " it 's quite too bad." " Never mind , Sir,"
sai .' .'Jr. O'Conn or. " smoke and wind will generate
into Chartism .' There 's the Star for to-morrow : ihai s
free, and so will I bo yet!"

I was only allowed to remain about five minates ;
and 1 l eft the duDgeon with feeiings ttich. as I cannot
describe. They were not in favour of the Whigs , with
¦whom I have formerl y always voted ; for I abhor and
ljath any party, or any men, who can descend to such
meanness and bitterness as the Whigs n&ve done, in
their persecuting treatment of Mr. O'Connor.

I am, Sir ,
A cmzEJf op York.

Dec. 2Sth. 1840.

. BARK SI.SY.—The members of the National
Charter Associat ion met , as usual , at the house of
William Preston , on Monday eveninir, >ir. David
Pilmore being called to the chair. The report of
the West Jtiaiig Distric t Meeting was laid before
the members. That part which referred to the
getting up of a West Riding Demonstration on the
¦20ib January, to meet the great Dan and his
coadjutors -in deception , was hailed with pleasure ,
vrhicn we hope will isach-them a lesson in politica l
wisdom that they will neve r forget. A committee ,
of equal numbers from the twoiocietieB in ihia town ,
was formed , to make arrangements for Mr. Leech ,
who lectures in Dodworth on the '28.h, and in
Barnsley on the 29:h. A deputation from the
M?c:ety held at Mrs. Holy 's waited on our meeting,
to inform them that they had agreed to the proposi-
tion for a union of the Council s of bo'h societies.
This is as it Ehould be: we sincerely hope it will be
a lasting one.

^ati oxal Chabtes Association .—This Associa-
tion held iss weekl y meeting at Mrs. Hoey 's, and
was densel y crowded. The usual business being gone
t hrough , it" was announced that both Associations
wonlfl have but OEe Council. It is earnestl y re-
queste d tha t a full attendance of members will take
place on Monday next.

KElCrHLBT. — Chartist Festival. — OnChrist-
mas Day the Chart ists of ..his town held their annual
festival in the Working Man 's Hall , for th e benefit
of the Sunday School , and support of .the place. Up-
wards of 450 partook of tea , whi ch presented a scene
of bustle and animation never before witness?d in
ice building. Mr. Thwnas Knowles was appointed
chairma n, and managed to keep adm irable order
dnring the time , cou;-idering the press of people
who had i-o be a-ccamm ^da 'ed at the different tabics.
After the tea the trial of Emmett commenced in the
orcnestra , where the judge , jury, and different cha-
rac ters were placed. Mr. Joseph Firth peKo nated
Norbury, Mr. J» hn Constantine , counsel for the
crown , and Mr. John Calvert , crier of the conrt ,
whil e the person s actin g as jury were arran ged
besides. Emmett 's reply to Norbury , ard the mock
tribunal before which he was arraigned , was de-
livered wiih soul-srirricg effect by Mr . Knowle ?,
especially when he appealed ro the departed spirit
of his father ; nearl y the whole audie nce melted
into tears , as if they had actuall y seen the original
Emmett , with all the dignuy of youth and love of
country, placed before their eyes. Aft«r the tria l,
the Hal! iras thrown open for general entertainment ,
and fOi>t;s , rrcnaiioi ;? , and danciDg were continued
during the remainder of the evening, ths whole
enlivened and a^>s;s:ed t>y an excellent quadri lle
baud.

ACCP .IKGTON.—It appears that a Church ha?
lately been, built , by suoscripiion , in this place, to
which Mr. Hargreaves , propr ietor of the extensive
print works in the neighbourhood , contributed
largely , on which aeecuni he had the appointment
of the officiating clergy man. Well ! a minister came,
and a pretty specimen o; humanity be is! He is earn -
ing for himseif the com cm p: of all sensible persons
by his unchristian conduct. The following is a sam-
ple of his " br otherly lore. " He went into the house
of a Chartist named Sxnith , and enquire d of hia wife
what piace of worship she attended ; but , looking
arouD d him, be espied the Northern Star , together
with portraits of the " people 's friends, ' .oh ! he ex-
claimed, you take the Northern Star do you! and
you have got the Radicals framed tool Is your hus-
band a Caartist , then ! Yes, rep lied the woman.
Are you not ashamed to call him your husban d!
2voJ I have lived with him twen ty-six years, and
have no occasion u> be ashamed of him. On which
he turne d to Mr3. Smith 8 mother and said she had a
grey -headed , old-faced looking daught er, and left
the "house. He is con tinually beatin g up f or a con-
gregation, but cannot get one ; visits th« counting-
houses w bully the men and boys &s they receive
their wages; so you see that this piou s person would
establish a system of persec ution to raise himself »
congr egation.

On Chbistk ai Day, the annual tea meeting of the
New J erusalem Sunday School Society, took place
in the Large School-room, in Hargrea ve-street.
Upwards of 200 teachers and their frien ds sat down
to tea, which was provided by the committee. The
meeting w*s addres sed by the Her. J. Bailey, Messrs.
Heap, .Barnes , Dixon, and Sutton.

1<B£OS.—National Chaster Association. —A
meeting of the Council of this bid y was held on
Mond ay evening iist , at Mr. Jam ^s Illin ^worth 'p,
White Horse Inn , Vioir-l&ne. Subscri ptions were
hsiultd in from BPteral ward? , and private indivi-
duals. The Council then proceeded to make arra nge-
ments for the forth coming meeting on behalf of
Frost, Williams, and Jones. In consequence of the
Mayor'* refusal to call the meeting, or grant the use
of the Cour t'Honse , the Council felt themselves
under ths obligation of altering too day of meeting
originally int ended , and agreed that it should bo
hera on the 5th of January. The deputatio n who
were appointed to wait on tho Mayor with the
requisition delivered in th eir report , in which they
6taied that the requisition was Bigned by 910 house-
holders, of all classes aud creeds ; and that the
Major stated he had no confidence in tho requisi-
tionists being peaceably inclined ; they also prod uced
a letter , written by the Mayor , which will be found
anuexed:—

" I respectfully decline to call the meeting, as the
object there of Is not in nccordance with my individual
tt utiments on the subject. I cann ot give my sanction
to such a proceeding. The requisitionist * havo the
privilege , cimstnutionally, to call a mealing; and by
tloing ao, they will obtain the object they wlBh, in
having the petition laid before her M 'jfsty.

"I must likuwUe decline allowing the use of the
C»urt-House for the purpose. At a public meeting held
there about twelvu months since, one of the Chartists
ntUred »entimm */, which wex» encouraged by others
of the body then present , tendlug to the subversion of
all order and law , human and divine. At meetings in
other pine-* similar expressions have been used , and
acts resorted to , contrary to all oriler and good govern-
ment ; and from pist occurrences , I can have no securit y
that vhe same wili not be repeated in Leeds."
Messrs. White and IlliDgworth were then ap-
pointed to dra w up the placard calling the meeting.
It was also agreed that Messrs. Tillraan , Leec ii ,
H atfieid , of Heekmondw ikv\ and the Kcv. Wiliiam
Hil l, editor of the Northern Sta r , be invited to
attend. Tfio secretary wr.s instructed to write to
the vari ous wards , calling on them to pay thei r
quota towards the expences , aud attend with the
same at Mr. lllingwonh ' s, on Sat urday evening, at
eight o'clock , when a meeting will be held for the
purpose. Mr. Jones delivered a report of his mission
to l3ewsbury, as delegate to the West Aiding meet-
ing, from which it appeared that it is the deter-
mination of tho West Ridina Chartists to muster
their whole strength on the 20;h of January , the
day of the Household-Suffrage-O'Conneli-Humbug
Demonstration , and shew their determination not to
be galled.

Mr. Lbech. — It wa3 arranged that this talented
advocate of tho Charter should attend at Upper
Woniey , on Monday next; at the General Washing-
ton , West Ward , on Wednesday ; at Woodhouse on
Friday; MorJey on Saturday ; and other places near
Leeds the follow-ug week.

OLDHAM.—On Sunday last , two lectures were
delivered in the Chartist Association Room , Greives-
street , Oldnam ; in the afternoon , by Mr. George
Johns on , of Ashton-under-Lyne , one of tho late
liberated Chartists , and in the evening, by Mr.
Edw ard Cur ran , of Manchester. Tne room in the
evening was crowded by an attentive au iieuco , v/ho
listened to the lecturer wivh profound attenti on , as
he dwelt upon the different points of the Charter ,
and p'ac-^d them in juxtaposition with the House-
hold Suffrage questi j n. He stated that there were
in Maachester fifteen thousan d cellar.-! occup ied as
dwellings , and , owing to the distressed state of the
country , there were dwelling houses in the neigh-
bourhood , where he resided , with three , and some
with four families in them , and ho hoped the people
of Yorkshi re would not be led astray from the Char-
ter by the Fox and Guose CJub .Demonstration in
Leeds , which is to take place on the twentieth of
next month . Sh<»uld the great agitator , O'Coiiuell be
there , he hoped tho Chartists \>f Leeds would give
him such a reception as he deserv . s. On Monday
night , the members of the Association ordere d the
sum of five pounds to be paid to Ptter Shorrocks ,
of Manc hester , being the proceeds of the perform -
ance of the trial of Robert Emmett and the Chartist
box , to be placed in the han ds of the treasurer of thu
Victim Fund.

MANCHESTER .—PROGRESS OF AGITATION. —We
have had , during the Ia3t week , a mighty shaking
amo»g tho dry bones—a soul-stirrup aad heart-
revmng harvest. Since Mr. Biurstow arrived , he
has delivered lec:ures at the following places:—
At Ashton , on Tuesday eveaiug, 22ud Dec ; at Mot-
tram on Wednesday evening, after which twenty-
six member * were addod to tho Association ; on
Sunday evenin g, in Brown-street , Manchester; at
Salfurd , on Monday evening ; at Droylsden , on
Tuesday ; and on Wednesday evening at Mottram.
All the places where he attended have been crowded
with attentive heaTers , and the best feeling prevailed.
On Sunday evening, Mr. Greaves , of Oldham ,
delivere d a lecture in the Tib-street Association
Room , Manchester ; such was tho desire to hear
him , that hundreds could not gain admittance.
Every town and village association seems to be
improvicg in numbers , unity, intelligence , organiza-
tio n, firmness , determination , and sobriety.

Tea Pabt y.—The Female Chanis' .a of Brown-
street , East Manchester , goi up a splendid tea party ,
on Saturday evening, on behalf of the liberated
patriots , Messrs. Richardson , Doy le, Butterworth ,
Smith , and Scott. The room was beautifully deco-
rated with evergreens , paintings of various descrip-
tions , portraits , flj gs, and banners. The roo m had
been painted and cleaned , and ^a» conveyed into it ,
i'ul the ocj aiion , which presented a delightful
scene, and did greut credit to the female3. Every
thing wa3 conducted with themost precise discip line.
Tea being over , Mr. Tillman was elected to the
chair , and introduced the pat ri ots, wh o were re-
ceived with tremendous cheering. Every one of whom
addressed the meeiiug. Aaadures -s fro m the females
was then read ; and the assemby enjoyed themselv es
until half-past eleven o'clock , ciancing, singing, and
recitations f orming a part of the proceeding s. A
vote of thanks was given to the Cha ;rman ; aud
thus ended a very pleasing and interesting meyting.

The Victims. — The members of the Manchester
Locil Victim Committee have ri-ceived since , the
last notice , the following turns: — Roburt Maho u and
A. C, Su day collectors , £1 Gs. 0J. ; Mr.Hargreaves
aDd A. C, Sunday collectors , 8s. 0, i . ; A. C. and
Thomas Ranken , 7s": 10d. ; Sunday collectors , Thos.
Ranken and Mr. Murray, 3^. 10J. ; A. C, 2s. 8i. ;
Tib S:r eet Charter Association (}ox, -Co' 6s. lid. ;
Brown Street Dancing Party, £2 17s. 3J. ; Chariist
Shoemake rs, £1 Os.Od.  ; Dressers and Dyers , Is. 6d ;
Oak Stre et Wea ver s 2*. 4il. ; Patricroft , &*. 5d. ;
books and boxes placc a in various par: * of the torrn ,
£3 t> =. 0!.; from the Glas gow Headin g Society,
£2 14- . 3d 5 and from the Charter Associa tion of
Cumlaohie , i'l 0s. Od., p*r Mr. Wiiliam Thomson ,
of Glasgow , for tae most distressed cases in the Man-
ches ter district. The Committee meet every Wed-
nesday evening, at the National Charter Association
Roo m, Tib Sireet , where the wives of our incarcera-
ted friends meet th e Commi t tee , aud gets their weekly
money. All who have a mite to spare , are solicit ' 4
to aid these persecut ed families in the hour oi
their trouble , and hel p them along dur ing their
husbands ' imprisonment.

BmrfUN GHAM— OPEKIKG OF THE CHRISTIAN
Chaet j st Church. — Agreeable to announcement by
public placard , the Chayel lately called the New
Jcr usaiem Chapel , situ ate at ]Vo. 32, .New Hall -street ,
was opene d on Sunday last , under the above name ,
when two sermons were preached by Mr. O'Xeii , of
Glasgow. The texts wue taken resptctiveiy from
Matthew xx, 25, and Ezekiel xxxviL Mr. O'Ntil
then proceeded , to the admiration of a quiet &nA intelli-
gent audience , to descant upon the beauties of the
principles of Christianity, and exposed , in a masterly
style , the cant and hypocrisy of -the pretende d Chris-
tians, and laid bare the trick s of the shallow-minded
philanthropist , who transports hia sympathies and
charity to tbe far distan t lnna , neglecting, at the same
time, the more miserable and degra ded beings of his
fellow-creatures who drag out a miserab le existence in
the laud that gave him birth. After a few more remarks
upon the liberal disposition of the pr etended ministers
of Christ, Air. O'lfeil proceeded to criticise upon tbe
conduct of our rulers , respecting their conduct towards
the ir.offending Chinese, Syrians , Eijyptians , and the
other powers who are now feeling the bane fnl effects of
the glorious princi ples of Christianity, which are
preached up by the well-paid , well-fed , and plunder-
ing knaves (the priesthood ) of the British empire.
After a few: more words respecting the imbe<dlity of
the ravenous Hanoverian hyenas who live upon the
flesh and blood of the industrious millions, Mr.
O'Neil concluded his sermons by impressing upon tbe
minds of his audience the necessity that exists for
them to become ministers of Christ In reality, and
preach tbe sublime principles of Christ ianity at all
times and in all seasons. The church was crowde d to
excess, and the aud iences were the most attentive and
intelligent that waa ever congregated within the walls of
a church. The choir was well conducted, and gave
general satisfaction ; the collection amounted to the
pltasin g Burn of £4 3s. 7f d. Mr. O'Neil will preach
again next Sunday morning and evening at tha same
place, in the morning at half-past ten, and in the eren-
ing at half-past aix •'dock, when all true Chr istians
and lovers of truth are respectfully invited to attend
and hear tbe Word of God preached In it* toe light

MII.NROW. —Mr. Henry Smethur st , of Oldh atn,
lectured at this place on Sunda y evening last. With
bat two hour 's no t ice. ^f iJie lectur e, tao room waa
well filled , and the leotttf* which occupied two hours
in del ivery; gave gws* ̂Satisfaction. 

On 
Monday

even ing, af ter the prtijlmaty business of the asso-
ciation , the following rwiiutvon was moved by Mr.
John Buttersvorth , ana ^seoonded by Mr. James
Miln ea :—"Tha t the tbiSata of tbiB meeting are duo,
and hereby given, to tn.© Various contributors who
aid in the restoration , of Frost , Williams, aud
Jouea. '* A-

STROUDWATER. —A tea meeting took place at
the Association Room, Stroudwater, on Saturday
evening last, whioh was well attended. After the
company had refreshed themselves, Mr. Harris was
called to the chair , and delivered an address on the
present bad system of Government ; after which, a
female sung tho " Trium ph of Liberty. " Mr. Har-
ris being obliged to leave the chair through indispo-
sition , it was occupied by Mr. Paul for the re-
main der of the evening, watch was spent in hearing
and aiving recitations , songs, &c. Thre e hearty
cheers were given for Ffcarg us O'Connor ; Frost ,
Williams , and Jones; the taaprisoned Chartists , and
three tor the Northern §tar ^

3ATH.-—Mr. Smith, ant WCorn-Law lecturer , ad-
dressed a meeting in the banquetting-room of the
Guildhall , on Wednesd ay, tho 23d ult., at which the
Mayor presided. T^te speaker dwelt on the usual
topics connected. wikbAhe Cwn Laws, and urged
the people to petition for their repeal , which piece of
advice w» received by shouts of " No, no." Mr. R.
K. P hhp rose amidst loud cheers, and stated that
hd full y agreed with Mr. Smith , tha: the Corn Laws
operated wnh prejudice to the interests of the work-
ing classes. But if the persons who were agitating
l\. r repeal , wero really aa desirous as they professed
to be , to promote the welfare of the people, let them
assist the unrepresented to obtain politic al power ,
whicn was their riijat , aud by which they might rid
themselves of all unju st laws by which they were
oppressed , and maintain their condition when im-
proved. (Loud cheers. ) It was to tho represe nta-
tion of property, and the exclusion of honest
industry and intelligence , the Corn Laws owed
their existence. (Loud cheers.) If political power
had been vested in the whole people , the
C->rn Laws woul d never have been enacted. (Loud
cheers.) The lecturer had told them that " what
was sauce f or the goose was sauce for the gand er ;'1
and if political power was good for the gentlemen
on the platform , it was good for the people assembled
rouud them. (Ciieers.) But he plainly declared he
had no faith in the repeal agitators. (Lou d cheers )
A circumstance of recent occurre nce, which he would
relate , had tended to increase that want of confi-
dence. The lecturer had argued , upon the plat form
on which he then stood , that the evils endured by
the people were enough to drive them to acts of any
description , a sentiment whioh the other gentlemen
around him had applauded ; but what would the
meeting say, when they were informed that they
—the very men who declared this—had re-
fused the use of tho room in which they were
assembled , to petition tho Queen ior th e restoration
t»f three unfortunate men who had fallen in the
peop le 's cause. (Loud cries of " Shame , shams. ")
He felt it a duty to tell them th is, as he was one
appointed to present the requisition for the room ,
and it was right they bhould not be deceived. He
hel d iu his hand a resolution ha should feel glad to
submit. (Cries of " So resolution ," from the
p.'aKbrm ) But as it was not in accordance , with
the arrangements of the meeting, aud he wished to
show his respect for tho Chairman 's authority , he
would not put it , but conclude by oxhorting the
peop le to join in no agitation but for the Peop le's
Charter. ( Loud and long-continued cheering. ) The
Mayor attempted to jus tify his conduct in refusing
the room , in doing which he asserted his belief that
nine-ttntbs of the people were opposed to the * resto-
ra tion of Frost , William s, and Jones. (Loud
shouts of "No , no," and " They were illegally con-
vi cted. ") The Mayor hurriedly left the chair.
Three loud cheers were the n given for the Charter ,
and three for Frost , Williams , and Jon es. Mr. T.
Buhvell and Mr. S. Bartlett individuall y invited
the lecturer to discussion , but ho said he would not
bring himself into collision with the working classes
»pou the subject of the Charter. The meeting then
qu ;etl y dispersed.

Mb. Vincent.—A memorial haa been presented
to Lord Nortnanby by the inhabitants of Bath , re-
questing his Lwrdship tojra mit the remaining portion
of Henry Vincent 's sentence , which he has refused
to do; stating in his reply, " tha t he will feel dis-
posed to recommend some mitigation of the sen-
tence , but that he thinks it too earl y to make "such
recommendation at present. " Mr. Vincent 's whole
sentence amounted to twenty months ' imprisonment ,
and now that about eleven weeks of it remain
unexpired , tha Marquis of Nor manb y thinks it loo
earl y  to recommend mitigation. Oh ! these rascall y
Whigs I

BRISTOL. —At a meeting of the Council of the
National Charter Association , on Monday evening,
it was resolved that a public meeting of the inhabit-
ants of Bristol b« convened to bo held , on Monday,
January 1 lth , 1}54O , to address her Majesty, f or the
restoration of those ill"gu,i!)-expatnated patriots ,
Froet , WillianiH , and Jones ; that the Hall ot
Science be taken for that purpose , and the meeting
called for one o'clock ,* that a Soiree and Ball be
held in the evenin g, at five o'clock. Tickets oi
admission to be sola at Mr. Simeon's, n«ws agent,
No. 1, Temple -street. That the price bo—gentle-
men, Is.; ladies, 9d. ; children , 6d. That Mrs.
Fro st and family be invited ; that her 6on , Henry
Hunt Frost , be requested to attend the meeting;
also deputations from Wales , Glouces tershire ,
Somerset , and Wilts. — Corresp onden t.

CARLISLE. —Female Tea Part y.—Preparations
are being made to hold a large tea- party, at the
house of Mr. Newton , Andr ew Marvel Taveni , on
New Year's Day ; the benefits aris ing from which
are to go to the fund for the incarcerated Chartists.

CHESTERFIELD AND BRAMPTON. — Na-
tional Charter Association. —At our weekly
meeting, held on Monday evening last, Mr. Samson
Walker , from Denton , gave us a cheer ing account
of the progress of Chartism in hia neighbourhood ,
and pressed upou his hearers tho necessity of a de-
termined agitation for tho People's Charter , as the
only remedy for our manifold gri evances. The
speaker wa3 listened to with grea t attention ; after
whij h it wa3 proposed by Mr. Walsingham Martin ,
and seconded by Mr. G. Moore , that a public meet-
ing be held on Monday evening, th e 4th of Januar y,
at half-past seven , to addres s her Maj esty for the
restoration of Frost , Williams, and Jones , to their
home s aud families. Carried unanimously. Men
of Chesterfield and Bramp ton , the cause of the
Welsh martyrs demands your attendance ; justice
must be established ; huma»ity and mercy iwust
prevail , and the law vindicated. Let your moito
be peace , energy, and prudence, aud success will
crown your efforts.

STAPX.EFOBD. —Mr. Mason, the Midl and
Counties ' Lecturer , visited this place on Frid ay last,
and delivered a discourse on the " First principles ot
government , and " property. " An association has
been recentl y formed here , and th e at tendance on
this occasion promises well for a nourishing union .
This is thu first Cha rt ist Locture that has been de-
livered here , and the whole assemb ly were highly de-
lighted with the evening's amu sement * .

CARBINGTON ".—Our worthy lecturer , Mr ,
Masou , delivered an eloqueat lecture here on 'Sunday
evening last. There was an excellent audience , aud
the meeting was much gratified with the lecture.
Several gentlemen , at the conclusion ,expressed their
determ ination to organize an union immediatel y. A
vote of thanks waa given to the lecturer , and the
meetin g broke up.

ARNOLD. —A public tea took place here, in the
Association Meeting Room. The room was splen-
didl y fitted up, and tastefully variegated with
holly, laurel , and ivy. At the head of the room were
hung tho portraits of Frost , Collins, Sl'Douall ,
Oastler , and Stephens , and the Conventi on Plate.
A numerous and respectable company sat down to
tea. Mr. Mason , our much-respected lecturer , also
gave us hie company. The Arnold band , who are
t horoughl y democra tic, devoted their services on this
occasion, and gave a lofty air to the evening 's enter-
tainment , which passed off with great eclat. Mr.
Mason delivered a splendid discourse , which occu-
pied upwards of two hours , to a crowd ed audience.
Votes of thank s having been given to the lecturer
for his able addr ess, to the baud , and the Chairman ,
the meeting broke up highly gratified with tbe
nights entertainment. '

DURHAM MISSIONARY TOUR.
Mr. Deeoan will address the peoplo of the fol-

lowing places during the ensuing week :—Winlaton ,
Monday, January 4th, at one o'olock ; Gateshead,
Tuesday evening ; Blayden , Wednesday j Cornforth
and Coxhoe, at Mr. Scores, Thursday ; Wingate,
Friday ; Downs, Rainton'4; Houghton-le-Spring,
at the public-house , near the Seabam Rai lway,
Saturday, Jan. ttb.

OtTSEEUIiN. —-National Charter Association
The Council of this Association met on Thursday
erenta g, December the 24th , in their Reading-roo m,
Brough t Buildings, Hear Byker-Bar . The following
resolu tions were movod and carried:— " That vre do
enter into a general subscri ption for the support of
the wives and familiesof the incarcer ated Chartists ,"
•k That the Secretary be empower ed to correspond
with the Birmi ngham Restor ation Committee, ?
" That McssH. iUuce and Hall be delegated t»
attend the public meeting at Walken." Eighteen .
shilliugs was then voted to be payed into the New-
castle Council. The members met again on Sund ay
morning last , in their Readi ng-room , Brough's
Buildin gs, near Byker-Bar. Mr. J. Hebdtii was
voted to the chair. A number of men vras in atten-
dance from St. Peter 'a Quay. The Chairman called
on the Committee to report progr ess on the Benefit
Societies' rules, whioh he proceed ed to do. The
society la to be called " The Democratic Benefit
Society." After a little alteration the nileB were
adopted , the first meeting to be held oa Satur-
day, this evening, at seven o'clock. Fifty of the
tract , " Wha t is a Chartist I—Anawered ," waa distri-
but ed among the members , aud one dozen were given
to the men from, St. Peter 'u to distribut e among their
follow-workmen. The Council then broug ht forward
the resolution that , they had agreed to at iheirlast
meeting, to the effect that we enter into a^bioTip-
tion for the Bupport of the wives and families of the
incarcerated Chartists , and in less than five minutes
eight shilling was on the table. A ooajmittoe of
eight ' was appointed ' to collect subscriptions , toirei
paid in every Sunday morning ; Mr . G. Dixoii to be
treasurer , which will be transmit ted to the North ern
Star office when we close the subscripti on. We hope
the men of other towns will go and do likewise, as we
belitivo they have never done anything for ' these-
mucn injured mons ' wive9 and families.

STOCKPORT. -—Frost , Willi ams, anp Jones —
On Thursday evening, according to auaounveuieut
by large placards , a public meeting of tho inhabit-
ants of this town took place in the National Charte r
Assoi'iiition-room , Bomber's-brow , to memorialis e
her Majesty, Queen Victor ia, ior the restoration of
Frost , Willi ams, and Jones. The committee , for
the management of this affair , wero inde fati gable in
th eir exertions "in order to do justice to so noble
and praiseworthy an und ertaking. A requisition ,
signed by upwards of seventy respectable house-
holders, eleven members of the Common Council , and
one Alderman , was presented to the Ma ,yor,requesting
him to call a public meeting lathe Court-room ; but ,
to the great astonishmen t of men of various shades
in politics , he refused to convene a meeting, or lend
the Court-room for the pur pose. Mr. John Han ier ,
one of theCommon Council , was elected to the chair.
The room waB beau tifull y dewrated with evergreens
and garlands; the walls were covered with por traits
ot' the great men of the past and present cay . On
the ri ght of the Chairman hung a full-leng th por
trait of Mr. John Frost; on the left was a lull-
length portrait of Feargus O'Connor , Esq., each in
a beautiful rosewood fiame ; the room was crammed.
The Chairman opened the business V>y denoun cing
both Whigs and Tories as the common enemies of
the working man , and condemned , in very severe
terms , tho injustice of the magistrates in refusing to
graut the use of the Court Room ; he recommende d
she people to tak e their affairs into their own hands.
Having given the Whigs a fair trial , they were fouud
to bo as bad as the Torie s. After singing the
National Chartist Anthem , in a very solemn and
affecting manner , tho following persons addressed
tho meeting:—Messrs . Elias Muden , Charles Bow-
man , James Torkin gton , Charles Connor , of- Man-
chester , Thomas Clavfce , Joseph Hibbert , James
Canled ge, of Manch ester , Jos. Canter , S. Leo, Wm.
Tiilman , of Manchester , J ohn Wrigh t , D. Wild ,
and Mr. Bairstow , West-Ridi ng missionary. The
Chairman called upon Mr . Ttilmaa to read the
memoria l, whioh is to be forwarded to Josep h Hume ,
M.P., for presentation. A vote of thauks was
given to the men who attend ed from Manchester ;
three cheers were given for tho incarcera ted ' victims ;
three for Feargus O'Connor and the Northern Star;
three to the Chairman ; and the meeting broke up
highly edified.

BROMSGROV£. —Gr pat Meetin g and Tea
Part y.—A publiu meeting and tea part y took place
on Monday, Dec. 28ch , at the National Charter As-
sociation lioonu, for the purpose of hearing Mr.
Charleton , of Kidder minster , aud raising a fund to
support the wives and families of the incarcerated
Char tists. After an hymn being sung, upwards of
one hundred members sat down to toa. After tea ,
the Chairman introd uced to the meeting Mr.
Charleton , who spoke at great length , and concluded
by calling .on the meeting to aid ia supporting the
families of those who wore incar cerated for advo-
cating the good cause of Chartism . Messrs. Cle-
inents and saunders next addressed thu meeting,
their addresses did honour to tho cause they advo-
cated. Afterwards , the collectors weuJ round the
meeting, and a goodly sum was collected , which will
be forthwith transmitted to tho treasurer of the Vic-
tim Fund. It was then moved by Mr. Henr y Moule ,
seconded by Mr. Heath , and carried unanimousl y,
that a vote of thanks bo given to Messrs . Charleton ,
Cie:neurs , and launders , 'tor-the able , eloquent , an '!
impressive addresses that they had delivered. Pro-
pose d bv Mr. Hall , and seooudfcd by W. Pago , th at
three times three cheers be givou-for FeavgusO 'Con-
nor , E.-q. Immense cheering, which lasted for seve-
ral miniites. Proposed by Mr. M. Saunder? , second-
ed by Mr. Booth , and carried unanimousl y, that the
account of this meeting be sent to the Northern Star
and Glasgow Patriot newspapers for insertion. Pro-
pused by Mr. Charleton , and seconded by W. Prosser ,
that a vote of thanks be given to our worthy chair-
man , Ma tt hew Hale, for his able and impartial con-
duct in the chair. Tho business oi1 the evening being
over, the ball commenced , and the company did not
separate until a late hour.

BANEURY.—Workin g Men 's Association. — At
the monthl y meeting the subject of slavery was
taken into consideration ; there was a good at-
tendance ; and the powerful appeals that wero deli-
vered by the speakers ou behalf of the white slaves
in Great Britain were trul y animating. The Poor
Law Bsistiles were not forgotten. The following
resolutions wero carried unanimously:— "Th at thw
meetin g views with regret the many proofs ot
despotic slavery at homo and abroad , and pledges
itself to use exertions to put a final stop to slavery
wherever it is found to exist." " That this meeting
considers Universal Suffrage as the only remedy for
the total extermination of all slavery ." Ten addi-
tiona l member s were enrolled after the meeting.

NOTf I t ia  iAVil— The Chartists of Nottingham
have presented a requisition to tho Mayor , rcquust-
j«g him to call a public meeting of the inhabitants ,
for the purpose of memorializin g the Qyeen to grant
a frert pardon to Frost , Williams , aud Jones. The
Ma >or hav:ng refused to caii a meeting t 'or such
purpose , or grant parim'ssion for ono to be h« ld , the
CouuciJ of the Nottiughaia Nat ional Charter Associa-
t iou , by order of the rtqmauioimii 'JmYeii-suedahan d-
bili calling a, nioetingl 'or the above-name?! purpo se,to
be held oh January the fourth , in the Market-place.
Ii is imy»ss*ble that the people of Notting ham coul d
hold their meetin g on New Year 's Day, as Friday
is wha t is tevined here , " taking-in day. " M r.
Mason , th e Chartist missionary, will addiess the
meetin g, ana the Nottingham Council trust that the
surrounding villages will pour in their hundreds on
that occasion , and show to the county aud the
world that the bra ve, patriotic , and philanthropic
John Frost , and his compatriots , Williams and
Jones , are not forgotten by the people of Notting-
hamshire. On Sunday evenin g last , Mt. Mason
lectured at Carringtun , near Nottingham , on the
present condition and future prospects of the work-
ing classes of this country, to a respectable and
attentive audience. Mr. Ma *on wili lecture in the
ensuing week at the following places i—On Monday,
January 4th , at Leicester ; on Tuesday, the 5th ,
at Mountsorrel ; on Wednesday, the 6th , at Lough-
borou gh ; on Saturda y, the 9tu , at Hachern.

Chartist Sermon. —On Sunday last, after a ser-
mon by Mr. J. Dean , in the Chartists ' Chapel , a
meetin g was held for th e formation of a Total
Abstinence Chartist Association; a goodly number
entered thei r nam es, besides the preacher , Mr.
Dean, who, in a letter to us, requests that his name
may be appended to the Addre 83 to the Working
Men of England, Scotland, and Wales. , This
newly-formed society is likely to become rer y
numerous.

StmDERisAN D.—Frost , Williams , and Jone s.
—On Chri stmas Day, a public meeting was held in
the Co-operati ve Hall , Suaderland

^
to consider the

propriety of memor ialising her Majesty to grant a
free pardou to those exil id patriots. The Hall was
completely oramwe d, aiid the addresses were of tbe
most eloquent and spirited descr iption . Messrs.
Hsmsley, D^gan , DoVibie, Dent , Pierce , and others
address ed the meet ing. The admirable address
eman ating from tbo General Committee of Bir-
mingham vr»8 rea/d and car ried by acclam ation.
Several frien ds fi.'om Shields and other plaowrat-
teaded. The friends at Sunde rland were compelled
to hold their demonstrati on on Chr istmas Day, in
consequence of Mr. Deegan and the other speaker s
having to hold similtur meetings in the Collieries on
New Year's 'i)»y.

SOUTH LANCASHIRE DELEGATE MEEf lSGr
On Sanday last , tbe South Lancashire Delegate1

Meeting was held in the Brown -street Association-r oornrEast Manch ester , when delegates from the following
places were in attendance :—-

Mr. Davis, for Tib-str eet -, Mr. Cartled ge, Brown-
street ; Mr. Liitler , Salford ; Mr. Mare den, M.C , Bol-ton ; Mr. SchoSeld, Droylsd eD -r Mr. Barton, Warriag -
on; Mr. Ec&ereley, Unswoith ; Mr, Southwo rtft ,

Newton-Heath • Mr. Ward , Mwteleton ; Mr. Wild-goose, M ottram ; Mr. Harris , Aahton ; Mr , Kuahton ,Oldham ; Mr. Htsywood , Hey wood ; and Mr. Hani er.Failswort h. ¦
Mr. Davis was elected to tbe chair. There minothing widen differed materially from the last encour-aging meeting. Every one gave a very charing accountof the prog ress of the- cause. The most strikin g partof tJie business was, that there has been a great acces-sion of member * in various places, since the last meet-ing,, and two delegates appearin g ftroav pl»c» where

tb*y have not sent cae befor e. A long diseassiontook place as to the propri ety of jbining Cheshirecounty with Lancaster , which ultima tely ternanat edin th«- following resolut ion :—
" TbaS this meeting recommend the count; of Cheshireto join Lan cashire , and that each towa ia the feme*county b* reques ted to BentJ a delegate t<Hfc& next met-ing, -wMeh -will be held on this day monthi if the pro-posal meet tbe approba tiuE «of the vario wawociatitm a,
Mr. CitsMBKHLAiv entated , and tender ed 2* 6d.(from a frien d who is fritudly to the cause/ but objectsto his name beinp published) toward s defraying the ex-pences of tha lecturer. He has given £5 to the VietimFund , 2s. 6d. for another charita ble pm-pose, has en-tered the Association, and engaged to pay 6a. 6d. perquarter , and has given 33. towards the procession. (Weneed not say this was hailed with cheers from, the de-legates.)
It -was agreed to engage Mr. Leech again for anothermonth , and that the two lecturers be requested t» pro-ceed as- they are for another month , if it meet the ap-probation of 4he Chartist friends -of Yorkshire.
Mr. Ca rt iedgk and the Repor ter was appoin ted toget up a plan for lectures and meetings similar to thatof the Wesleyan Methodi sts. ~
A vote of thanks was given to the Chairman ,' and themeeting separated.

DELE GATE MEETING IN CORNWA LL.
Pursuant to not ice, the Chartis ts of Cornw all heldtheir first delegate meeting at Redrut h on the 26th ofDecember.
Mr. William Wale , jun., delegate from Trei  ̂ waacalled to the chair. Mr. Jnhu Carne , delegate 'frontHayle , was appointed Secretary.
The Chair man , in a very impr essive manner, opened

the business of the meeting; he earn estly called on everyone present, to do their utmost to propagate the princi-ples of the People's Chart er.
Mr. Carne said the prospects of the cause of libertyat Hayle , at present have a very favourable aspect
Mr. Longma w then came for ward on behalf of the

people of Redru th. Ho said tha greatest ; obstacle theadvocates of the cause had to contend with in his dis-trict , was the abom inable propensity the miners had tointoxicating drinks. The Wtsleyans , too, <said Mr. L.)
as far as my experi ence goes, are the people 's bitteres t
enemies. They pre ach uj> peace and contentment asthe only true test of their being in the right road to that
place of heavenly bliss, -while the preacher * themselve *receive their hundreds a year. He called on the dele-
gates present to impress on thei r various constituents
the propriety of exclusive dealing, and concluded by-
saying that, unless the men of Cornwall were to become
sober men ; they would never do their duty in obtai ning
the Charter. B

Mr. Enoean said be had lately visited Wadebrl dge,
Bodwi n, Padsto w, and St. Colunib , in which places he
found the people only wanted agitation to de their duty.
He had been the means of establishing the Star in three
of those pieces.

The fo: lowing resolutions were unanim ously agreed ta
1. " That this meeting view with the utmost concern

the present deplorable condition of the labou ring classes
iu Great Brit ai n, tho sour ce of which can be attributed
to nothing but corrupt and exclusive Governmen t. We,
the delegates pres ent , therefore pledge ourselves, in-dividually and collectively, to use our best exerti ons tosuppress a system so perniciou s to thwhabit s and in-jurious to th-j socia! condition of the labouring popula-
tion of this country, "

2. " That in the opinion of this meeting , the reat
means for the people of this county to adop t toalleviate tiieir pre sent condition , and further the great
cause of Radicai Ht forni , would be to establish , ifpjssib' e, local missionaries , from our own ran ks, andtmploy, as soi>n as possible, a talented person to come
into the couuty to pr each to the people the only way
to regenerate the constitution of our Government , by
making it responsi ble to the publi c wilL"

3. " That the deiegotes pr esent do recommend to
every society in the county the necessity of appointing
one of th eir body to become a member of a General
Committee for the county, to be called the Cornwall
Central Committee ; the duties of which shall be to
put forth addresses from time, to time to- the county,
on suijoits touching the interests of the working
classes, to streng then , as much as possible, the societies
at present iu existence, establ ish new ones wheneyer,an
opportunity pre sents itself, raise funds and employ
missionaries , and concentrate , as far as possible, the
strength which the Radicals of Cornwall possess into
ene focus , so that it may easily bo brought to bear oa
any object th« people may deem of importance to
them."

Messrs. Longmaid and Came were appointed to draw
up an address to the couuty.

After a vote of thanks to the Chairm an, the meeting
separ ated.

ro THE MOST KOBLB THE MAR QUIS OF
WORMAKBT.

>j t Lo*d,—1 W y"*r ***¦»— to a ibort on-
fVByMd tate I fta Mr. (TOowwrt pabliab«r. Ai
.,<$) I h»v» property of lite la •j haadi to tbe amount of
mBj thtmn M- of pound *. To flv» u account at tb«
^^t itfowd in ra*, 

and 
to netir% taftrnctioM from

vjj a m to th« disporitinB of hia moo«y, I have bum is
^e feaMt

of vtott taf him »bo«t oaee • fortnight , «!oo» be
vbi sflrt by joar Lordsh ip to Totk OmU* 1 want
to Tack aa Sesdaj r l»»t, on om of mj a<«al visits,
fsd tit ««fey fro * trery m«nb«r «t wj family tbeir
w wUms, sad ( more tkamj tbs ttswfl eompllmenU
g the mKt to on* whose trittdly smile uul J«k«
tter mia^. and whose abaeaw they deeply felt

« Wb— f ¦iihminl
tttri, tbs bcwA, ths +mi **Ktmrv, U vrigbwi,
|st wMr tte *mm. m

t bad been in th$ habit at satta g Mr. O'Conntr in

tb ywd. *tt«nded by the Under-Governor so clcwely

 ̂
we could t' uch uth. otb«r , and be overhear

fWry »t>rd we spoke, m> mailer A«r pr i r a ie  mi^hi be

f a  i*.i*m tee had to eomverst upon. Indeed, he wa'kad

j i, t bsiliff by oar lide, rotsillfi f sitarward J the con-
^•dortf thst passed.

Oa Sunday I w»» detained u boor, sft«r my arri val
,ltbe Cut le, Woe tbe UndCT-Oovtrn or wm ready to
Kcompsay me; %% length be ushered me to Mr. O Con-
gori celL I hsd * friend with me. Upon car entnuccc
^t could sevcely dUtinguish him. Ht 

ttt-opposite an
^rin f flre , with two window* open at bis back, tbe
£*s to bit room wide open &Uo, and » draft of wind , like
ttot from s bellows, full in his face ; while the room
«t filled with smoke.

Hy Lord, I will detail to yoor Lordship whjU passed
!t this interview , and I win endeavour to do bo, as
jarly »» I on, in Mr . 0*Con*or*» own words:—

Oa appTO *chin#, and offering him my hand , be said :
_-" Here, Hobeon, here's fresh tyranny. I cant speai
Ji this room ; it is suffocat ing. Did yen ever Bee such
» hell ? and »o it has been for thre * moctt s ; and yet
lam deprived of ttie pleas ure of seeing you "where 1
ttTi ip«f " Hear this," he continued ; " the Whig
Pr ison-lEspector , Williakj , has been nere on Lis
joor. He sat with ms for a great part of tvro days ;
Sid I at first tbcugbt Mm a most gentleman ly person -
I complaine d of the bird ship of 'being attscd ^d so
dosely ia my yard by that gentleman , rpj int icg to the
T.nder-& ovemor3. The Inspector said it was hard. I
pjuplained also of the closeness of the yard. I saw,
ifter a very short intervie w, tbat he -was sent to pump

j t& comprom ise. * He had visited all the Ctartists , in
jfj a the gaols ; and knew all afeout them, even
^s their religion." ' He deprecated the demon-

Sration at Maoeiiastei on Christmas Day ; ' and
I said , ' What- the devil, do yon suppose that a parcel
4 Whig scound rels are first to fill their gacls with
fiar tist le&dsrs, and then carry their point by sap-
iressmg poblic opinion ? l\o ! 2io! P&r haps you havent
b»rd that upon New Year 's Day, there is to be
j national demonstration for the restoratioa of Frost ,
Williams,' and Jones ? I only wish I could make
ftem bette r by my presence.'

" Upon the second dsy," continued Mr . O'Connor ,
«I was resolved to give him a benefi t. So, having
herd all he had to say, 1 replied :— ' Tbe Chartists
tove been making s f o o l  of joa. And now I wiiljast
tfl you my resolvB ; that is—to have my full penny-
wrth out of the Whigs. I am for the whole hog."

<" O! so I see,' said the Inspector.
" When he was going," further continu ed Mr.

CCvnncr , " to put all matters beyond disput e, I said :
'.Vow, Sir, have the goodness to be the bearer of a
jfcssare from me to Lords Xorni&nby and Joh n Kassell ,
Md Fox Maule. "

" ' What ia it V said he , e&gerly.
¦" ju«t tell them, that I but wait the 11th of next

5ovember to be ai them again, and to pay them twenty ,
fie shillings in the pound. '

" ' You dont mean it? ' said the Inspector .
¦"Upon my honour , I do! and furth er tell them ;

1 have three of the snuggest apartments for them
jsider , tha t ever they slept in: that in which I slept
U the Marquis ; and one on each side for his friends ;
-and tell them further , that hit motto is, Xo Srs-
O'DSR.

" The pimping scamp left me, Sir," continu ed ilr.
GConnor ; " aad what do_yon think be '"did ? Orier
u » better yard , snd to be less watched, Mid ay
jcvate afiairs not to be p tyed  into , and retailed * No!
tc becau se that geatleman lagain pointirg to the
rider Governor ] complained thai he could not HZA.B
iiL that passed in the yard , thongh shoulde r ,to
fculdcr , he has ordered that I shall Bee no one but in
to room, with an officer present ; and he has also
«4ered me into a small damp back yari , not belong-
î  

to the prison at all—just under the high old tower ,
cd shut in with a close door ; a back kitchen yar d,
it fact : and the ' reason' for this is, that THE
IUN5P0BTED FELOXS REQCIEX MX EETTEB TAKD,
tb gaui getting f alL"

Hy Lord, I do not pretend to give all that Mr.
{tCjeihw said on tins occasion. However , f-r your
Iadshitfa satisfaction; I will give what follows :—
i

- " What .' do the villains suppose that I &m ta be
ka?bt or bribed ? They have trkd it for eirh t years ;
Sd ki3ed .' ?to '. b 1 them .'—if my body is
'&jgged do-sra those stone stairs , they shail drag with
' i *ie yery same principles thst I brought here .' They

JiT , pe rhaps, f i n d  slates TO Make M ERCHAND ISE
B Makttbdom ,—but the country, and not arself ,

f Ml have the fall benefit of mine. The villains sent
* here to mur der me.'—but I am Deiiher to be
Boked to death, nor blown to death ! lam to live,
tptberwise how could I stand this room ? Yod see that
feifl ot smoke, Sir,"—he costinn ed, —" acd yon feel
ia: duiliag blast : I welcome them as so many leaves
a-he wreath of Licebtt , which, with God's help, my
imprisonment tta '.l supply ! They thoug ht that when
fe7 had is:, that my part y was gone : bat Xo! it 's
fcssgtr than ever .' ! I never asi e  ̂ any iadnl ^ence
fea the slaves— neither would I sc-cept mercy at their

Be siid much more, and concluded by charging me
Su.—
'Hobson , let the people know of this n=w oppressi«n ,

~i-s I am gagged .'"
X? Lord , I have now dischar fed ray duty to

*7 friend ; and in his name I hart defian ce *t
J* px>r reverge. He has set an examp le to the
**Etr r which will force you to do justice , or force your
Jssoefs feazhcrs from your new plumage.
liave tuown Peargns O'Connor , my Lord , for five

?*s ; and if you were half as good, as virtuous , or as
**st a man, I might attribute some of your acts
fc**rds Mia to w^nt of judgment *c year part ; but
& sre not so good a man , my Lord ; and Xature
*^dj failed to make you so, no J' onarch r̂ 'n roppiy
Si iicnciency.
¦It Lord , you have stretched the law to gratify
^nga. You have turne d the judgment of the Conrt
* Mi nisterial persecntion; and liave thereby ren- :
f^d punishm ent an set of tyranny instead of justice. '•
¦ you, my Lor d, known your prioser as well as I ¦

won would have relinquished all hope of turning
t^pom a purpose which his judgment opposed. !
jS Loid, tyranny ever defeats its own purpose. So !
m-<u Mr. O'Connor's f riends tcere allovxd the coy- '¦
¦^PiOS of seeing him in a f e l m't yard, where he j
^ispeafc -without dread of being smothere d,—(and \
^*b poor pitiful privile ge was accorded to them, when I
^aidignjut voice of the whole nation forced you to ;
*̂ yora former infamous treat ment),—ne secrets es- i
^d the prison -house,—no murmur , no complaint i
Jj Jour ear 5 while your first experiment st impr oved '.
% gaggiag has produced this tetter as its first fruit j
*J Lard , sH a»»t odinm which so long rested upon j

**ouHers of the Tisiting Magistrat es, has, by the j
^* act of your Inspe ctor, been tra nsferred to your i
?*. ^read y weighed down with crime. Yes, my j
H even I , before much incensed against the !

I*** Justices , now feel convinced that erery j
pfcSal iltenktion in Mr. O'Connor 's treatment has 1
? ntoutaaOj wrung from * Whig tyrant by 5 Tory
2*: "while, willing to partake of any shelte r, you
7*«b She counter to throw all the blame ,—atta ch-
7*° J ou wad yonr trew ,—npon the Magistrates.
jN^ord, your design was murder—col d-blooded
j2*£ I dont mince it, my Lord. Your object in re-
Wl OYJounorfrom ssick bed to a felon's prison, where
r ktpt him fastiBg for nearly forty honra, wasto des-

<£$artt £i dZnteUigence *

1̂

RETURN OF A VICTIM TO BRIGH TON.
Mr. Rseve has returned to Brighton , after his

six months ' absence , aud his brother democra ts,
having determined to do honour to tho man who had
sacrificed so much in so good a cause, invited him
to a public ainner , which took place on Tuesd ay
evening Jasi , December 22ud , at the Cap of Liberty,
Fortl aiid-ttreet , Mr. Woodward in the chair. The
following is a list of the toasts and sentiments given,
and spoken to, by the several proposers:—
Toast—Mr. W. Beeve, the fearl ess advocate of the

rights of man.
Mr. R.^eve replied in a short and neat speech, and

couc) u<l<rd , aS tha request of ha ' Mania,- by singing, in
good style—1 am a democrat bold.

Toast—The Treasurer of the Brigh ton National
Charter Association.

Mr. Wm. Flower3 here presented to Mr. Beeve a
handsome donati on , collected and subscribed by the
Cliiirtists of Brighton , as a testimony of respect for
himself , and sympathy Ior the sacrifices he had made.
Toast , by the Chairman —The Sovereignty ot the People.

Sung, by the Chai rman —The free ! the free I
Toast , by the Chairman—Freedom to those who dare

contend for it
Becitation , by Mr. G. Hawkins —Wat Tyler.

Toast , by Mr. (J. Hawkins— M ay we all do the best we
can, and never hinder others from doing better.

Sentimental Song, by Mr. Lewis.
Toast , by Mr. Lewis—May the People 's Charter soon

become tho law of the land.
Song, by Mr. B. ColliDg—The Maid of Llangollen.

Toast , by Mr. W. Flowers—Success to all our caged
Lions , given with three times thre e, Kentish fire.

Song, by Mr. Beeve— Quivoedo 's visit to the
regions below.

Toast , by Mr. Beeve—To the memory of those who
have died and safferee l in the cause of democr acy.

Song, by Mr. Woodward—Bory O'More.
Toast—May we have those in our arms that we love in

our hearts.
Old EnglUb Song, by Mr. Bourne, an agric ultural

labourer.
Toast , by Mr. Bourne—Ma y England become a land of

freemen , instead of a workbhop of slaves.
Mr. Reeve was again requested to exercise his vocal

abilities , and gave—The prey we seek we'll soon en-
snare : also, the following toast—Destruc tion to all
tyrants and voluntary slaves.

The time having arrived for departure , the Chairman
rose for tbe purpose of giving the last and most im»
portant twist—a toast , he trust ed, they would seTer
forget to respond to—as true and faithful Chartists-
one that , he trusted , would soon be rendered useless by -
a concession on the part of the Executive of thl»countr y. The toast wm— ,' "
A speedy lestoration of Frost , Williams, and Jones fe

( the bosoms of their families. ' r
Drank in solemn silence, sUnding, «nd nneoTewd. ^A vote of than ks to the Chairman having bees -

passed , the meeting vu dissolved, and all returned
quietly to their homes, highly pleased with the passingevents of 

^
the evening, BDd all congratulating e*ci 

¦. .;-
other on tha restor ation to hU family of Mr. Williui. , . . *-.:

DPERTa .--pjr. M'DonaU delifered •»«Jt»W^^S^SpfcKRoyal Aroh Mason Hall, and tdao P ttub^3 ^^^^ %^_,- '
Sabbath in the same place to » crowded M^pEfpPaj ^XAt the close of the lecture , » «mnoitt«e/j ^Ar5 ^.'l; ^̂ A
Mint ed to re-org aniie tha 'Bidiol ' AMMply| ^̂ p\rerth j so that we expect to iee C3uurilB fiBMH ^S^̂ ^̂ ^ Knplace increase and multiply. / ' • l̂ ^̂ BMilHB ^fflH^^

—ITTAL PERSECUTION, AND FURTHER
r RB8TR 1CTIOK8 tTPOH FKARGUS

O'CONNOR,

COUNTY DELEGATE MEETINC. Jr#^2"
The Delegate Meeting for Caieshii-e will be held $t *v^?-c-< ~

?
Congleton , on.the;17th of January, 1841, in the N»- n 

' -,
tional Charte r Association Room, Moody Street , at / >

¦
/ '

eieven o'clock in the forenoor j, when tha f ollowing ^- /̂ T 't. -t.*. .
places ar evearnestly requeued to send Delegate s:—^

Chesterj Bollington,
Nantwicb, Wimslpw,
Nor thmen , ' Stockport , /•
Middlewi ch, Hjde, '
Sandbach , Duckenfield,
Knutsf ord , ¦ Mottram , ?
Ma cclesfield, Tintwia tie.

Chartists of Cheshire , if ever there was a time which
called upon you to do yonr: duty, it is fbe present ,
while thousands are starving for want of food and
shelter. Up ! men of Cheshire , do jour dnty, by send-
ing delegates to the meeting.

JoHJT Wiught, Stoekport *
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GrRAS D DEMONS TRATION.
TBIUM FEANT ENTRANCE XKT O

MAHCHEB TE&
OF THE LIBERATED PATRIOTS, MESSRS. R. J.

RICHARDSON , BUTTER vTORTH, BOYLE,
SMITH, AND SCOTT, OX CHRISTMAS DAY.

On the above day, so anxiously expected, sad eagerly
failed by the men of 3Janck«stttr , th« greatest en-
-th^svmm prevailed, »nd thousands displayed themselves
in procession to *staime home the Wbig victims of
oppression, injustice, and tyT&nny.

A splendid placard iras issued fey the National
Charter Associitioe. , a -wak previous, railing, in the
followine terms, upon the people aod tke trades :—

"Welcome the noble patriots. Tbe "trades and the
pnblic &ra res^e:t!xilly informed, tfert on Christmas I
Day there "vriil be a piblic prooessien to "welceme to }
Manchester those brave and nobte jatriets, Richardson, J
Doyle, Bttttertrorth, Saiith, Scott,-eohnson , Wild , and P
Aitkin, ¦wb« have suffered imprisfrHiient for maintaining j
the rights ef labour , and the prioeiples of the People's j
Charter. Men -of Manchester ; ye sons oi toil, ed«w j
your raorel strength, U> cheei or those brave patri«», ]¦whe, vrfeile in tibeir dungeons, --swore by the God of ;
Justice, tiiat they -would leare their prisons neither
silenced "nor dismayed !" j

The event justified the mest sanguine expectations, i
and gue- ibe Be to the enemy's prognostics. Efery -j
preparation had bevn previously maue to mate it j
effective and "unparalleled. All -were en the tiptoe of ;
expectation. E*riy in the morning's dawn, & few of
the goed and troe ftknds departed from Manchester, to j
meet the libeated patriots, at Eccitfe , a distance of.
fonr miles, where they breakfasted. About baif-past '
twelve o'clftiS , the "wives of Messrs. Richardson and
Buttaworih followed, accompanied by Mr. Littler, and
a few Others, in two splendid carriages, each drawn fey
fo«r hiirses, with two -postilions- The scene was of
flie most affecting descrjp iion, and did honour to the
Chartists of Manchester.

Alter a hearty greeting, they enjoyed the company
of their -wives for some time in interesting conversation.
Mr. Kieterdson and Mr. Butierwortb looked remarkably
veil, and did not appear to have suffere-J materially in
their health. Mr. Doyle seemed extremely worn and

•emaciated in his appearance, and has suffered greatly
fn his issaitb. Snuth and Scott, who were liberated a
short time since, are also well Messrs. Aitkin , Jofcn-
Boa, *nd Wild, of Ashton, had previ.usJy proceeded
to that town to atUiid a dinner there, which prevented
¦us frem enjoying the pleasure of their company aad
*ttendance at the procession, though we are happy to
learn that they are in good health.

The procession, according to announcement, formed
themselves in Stephens-square, at twelve o'clock. From
the gaburhan villages, the principal streets, lanes,
alleys, garrets, and cellars, issued persons of both
aexes, all trending their way to that point—all seeming
anxious to testify their hatred cf tyranny. When all
assembled, it was allowed on all hands that it was the
greatest display ever witnessed in Manchester. About
a ̂ tarter before one, the procession commtnceU. moving,
Mr. -Joseph Linney and Mr. Holden being marshal ft
to meet the liberated prisoners.

The following is the order in which the procession
iaoved :—

From the Square th ey proceeded np Oldbjun-street,
along Swan-street, Shuie-hiii, Old Mitigate, Deans-
gate, Bridge-street, and through Salford, to the ap-
pointed place.

In "front of tbe process:on was a white flag, with a
beautiful row, followed by a painted representatien of
the ?ete:Ioo Massacre.

Xext followed three Email flags, on which "were in-
scribed—The Rose, the Thistle, and the Harp.

•r»j»t.pt. Inscription—'United Carpenters.
B-Oi.

Procession—j len of the trade.
A White Banner, edged triih gold fringe, bearing the

Anns of the Fustian Shearers, inscribed oc the front—
Friendly Society of Fustian Shearers.

Reverse—Universal Suffrage . Annual Parliaments,
Tote by Ballot, Xo Property Qualification, and Pay-
ment to Members of Parliament.

BiXD.BAM). I
Members of the Trade.

Splendid Si'.k Banrer, with a figure of Britannia in
ihe centre. Inscription—For a nation to be free, it is \
suBcient thai sh= wills it.

Ke-rerse England expects every m*a to do his duty. :
BiSa ;

Beautiful Banner, inscribed— Joiners" Union Society. ;'
Eerene—We joiner s j. .in for the rights of labour, ;

followed by mem'xrrs of tne trade-
Banner, inscribed—Repeal cf the New Poor Law

BAND. i

Lar?e Splendid Flag, with whit* fringe. Inscription :
—Salford Ciiarter Association. I

Bewrse—For a nation to be free , it is sufficient that :
she wills it ;

Band. !
large splendid Green Silk Flag, inscribed—Calico \

Printers' Friendly Society. ;
Reverse—Uo:ted we stand, i;ivided we faJL

Members of the trade. i
.Beautiful banner— i

Inscribed— Soeisty of Ladies' Shoemakers. •
Berease—We nnitts to maintain oar rights inviolate : ,

prosperity a'.ttnd our cause. >
EASD. j

Procession—Members of the trade. '
Portrait on canvass of Dr. M"D ./till— !

Inscribed—Dr. P. M- M'Dj aaii is ear friend. ¦
Proscssion.

Beautiful banner, inscribed—
Manchester Female Political Union— ;

Feltewed by a brass band and 1,001) females, many
.of whom wore garland and wieaiks of ,

evergreens. •
Five open carriases. '

1st. Cantainin? the Executive Council and Mr. :
BjtefjT , the Wcat Riding Lecturer, accompanied
¦with Mr. Thoma?S3n, of 2» cwcaaiie, in splendid plaids ,
aad silk-scarfs, -with rostttss, and en;im=lied carus of ,
the Jfatiunal CLarter JLs>oci*ikn .; en tfatir breast ,
a Bmall bc&uxifal card, inscribed—The Executive. '

Carriage, cvni&inin̂  the Victim Funu Committee. :
Ths three othtr carriages contained gentlemen and .

ladies, whose names we tiid no: know, wearing gai-
hr^, *•<•- I

A large banner. :
Isscription—Liberty and Equality. ;

BAND .
Procesiiou.

A most splendid banner, containing a beautiful :
Portrait of the N oble O'Connor. ;

Inactipuon—O'Connor. Hunt's gucvcesor. i
band. :

Procession.
A most magnifieciit banner.

Inscribed—Manchester Political Union.
XfcTerse—.Universal Saffra^e, Tute by Ballot, and

Annual Pariiamctts.
A large bannss.

Inscription—For a nation to be free, 'tis su£cicnt
tba: she wiiis it

Splendid banner—i--scribe;!—
Universal Su.Sr ĝe, Eqaitabis Anj ailment.

Pr.xv-sision anil Sscd.
la procwedicg past tae >cw Bnaj. sir Ccaries

fî iav observed t j  Mr. Llnnty, tht Marshal, ttut he
¦was hichty grj tided with the «rder, sobriety, anJ
respectability of the procession, anil expressed his zstoz-
Bhjnent-at the amazing txttnt of tae numbers who swept
the breadth of the-strccts for upwards of a unle in ^ength.
PTecise^At two o'clock, the proceiiion arrivti ut
CroBS-lane, when the air resouiwitsd with the mos:
deafening acclamations, which resembicd more a
trinmphal celebratien of some diitinguiihed viciary.
than the -struggle of, dt̂ d CairtiiJB. A iacre impcabg
jsnd magnificent scene nxw opened on oar visita,
namely, the exchizne of thuusauds «; iind wishes aod
grattu&tiuns on seciag the prisootis once lcore .&'.
liberto ; the procession then re&si&ed its orderly
and staitely jnarcli ; tise carriages iu wiiico the patriot.
¦were, falling in before that of the Educative ; it then
moved Dp the Ctt*c6£.t thruugli Sjifurd ; the bclia
«truck ep a mesry p=al, as though in empathy of the
people, -which, with the splendid Uisisic, bad a must
enlivening effisct On passing Richirdsus's residence,
the cheats were j ion entinsiastic. It ibea pjveeeded
over Victoria Bridge, Smithy door, and proceeded along
i£acket-slEe«t, gare the fee-istiy biped laylor with
Neddy aad the f>iecious ftaardian several rounds of
the most dicxnal .groans &scr heard, and diluted the
Advertiser, with j>r«tracied cheers. It than meved
throagh Jloslcy-street, Lowt-r Mosley-ttpeet. Bndge-
vr&ter-sUeet, aad Tonman-straet to the Hall -u! Science,
the open space near v&2ch.wa&aomp!eteiy nUod iip by the
T»st prooessioa, thousands of s~hom crowobd into the
jpacious Hall, -while the band* were playing .several
popular national airs, and after ihe liberated prisoners
had partook of a slight rdlection* the dense multitudes
•who could not obtain adwiissien, moved off ia £xcei-
\en\ order through the various stRtts ^ccouipaj iitj d by
the bands, and separated highly del:ghte<l v-iih the
day's proceecings. The liberated prisoners, on ester-
ing the vast edifice, were saluted ¦•ith cheering toe
most enthusiastic we ever beard ; after wxiich,

Mr. Edttasu CCHSiS presented himself, and , after j
the cheering, and waving of hats and handkerchiefs!
bad subsided, proposed that Mr. Joseph Linney, late
BoroughreCTB of Manchester and Salfoni, take the
chair.

Mr, WH£SLEa roae to second it
Mr. Li:ns.et bavin; taken the chair, sud, he hoped

•&d troste6>3taa& fcbe same by which be had been Intro-;

r̂  
dm^Uiibem.̂ r^dd be forgQtten, anU ntrer be brought j

 ̂TqfipSifc 'ij iigr- were met that evening to bear from .:
ffef muLfcftfeLV&ehmd him, who had been imprisoned ;
J ĵ 2mmlSiif hxe cause of the people and of liumanity, )

¦y Vjjjj& ekpixB&RtA; • of ; their saffcrlngs trhile incarceraied,;
/ ¦<**mA&$* <^4fiioA^si to 

tie best TFty 
of obtaining their i

*- " j Bf lJ^j W *.?  Ho/wit desired to 
state, by thu&e geuiic- ;

»- ^-"JgBp ĵ fitt-ftiticompaiiy mast not expect from them long '
,i~ j MMEiK^ttKt "'̂ t j u they had not yet had the op- ;
^Sriiri  ̂#°^9 to thfcii homtB, and as tLey were j

ii*-: .10* 5*S..t ;-

desirous Df meeting ttitir wives and families at their
own firesides. (Hear, hear.) He hoped those present
would attend the dinner, which would be given to
these gentlemen next week, on which oaasisn they
would enter into detail. Those who were to attend
that dinner would be the labouring classes of England ;
for they had none of the higher classes, and very few
of the middle classes, to assist them. He hoped the
proceedings at the dinner would be conducted with the
same peace and harmony as their procession that day.
He would now introduce Mr. Richardson to them.
jAppla-useO

Mr. K. J. Richardsos rose, and wss saluted with
shouts «f applause, waving of handkerchiefs, and clap-
ping oC hands, which lasted a considerable time. Si-
lence bting restored, he said he felt at that moment
somewhat overpowered, in again feeing a public
audience, in consequence of having been shut out from
the world for ni»e long months. Hs "knew they would
bear with him if lie could not address them in the same
spirit as he had hitherto done ; bet this he did assure
tfeem of, that ba had the game spirit now that he ever
had. (At this, a loud clap of ttmndering hurras burst
from every p*rt of the Hall.) He had been prosecuted
fcy the Government ; yes, and by the Re- form
¦Government of 1830, for his advocacy of Reform
principles. He had been prosecuted by this Reform
Government for advocating those very doctrines which
placed the Reform Administration at the hela of
public afciirs. (Hear, beir.j He had been prose-
cuted for advocating the doctrines which
Sir John Cam -Hobhwise did when out of place,
namtly, that the House of Commons did not represent
the people, and that the people would only do justic e
to theiRSelves and justice to the r.ation at large, if they
would reform that House hy brute force ; if they would
pull tfce members of the House of Commons out by the
ears. lock the doors, anrt put the key in thtiT pockets.
(Hear, and cheering.i Tkis was the doctrine of Sir
Joh* Cam Hothouse when he was a Radical Reformer,
but now, after he had been raise! to office , he had
beo»me a Finality Reformer, and was ready to prosecute
those who were disposed to tread in hi9 former steps.
B*t he would tell them that, notwithstanding all their
persecutions, he was yet the same man that he was
before he went to prison. (Loud and tremendous
cheering.) He was still a Radical Reformer, and he
hoped the people ¦woaid be found to lea-re him before he
left them. ( Hear , und applause.) What was the
object of the present Government in prosecuting him
and the rest of his coadjutors in the work of reform,
bu t to carry out the great final ity principle declared by
Lard Joan Kussell, to put a stop to all further reform
in the representation of the people. But, he asked
them, had they succeed ? Xo. He asked them to
appeal to theitmen who had been expatriated from their
native land ; he asked them to appeal to those men
who are now suffering in their dungeons, he asked
them to appeal to the body politic at large, whether
they had changed one jot of their principles. Not-
withstanding all the prosecutions that had taken place,
he did not know a single person who had changed his
principles. (Cheers.) The prosecution of the Govern-
ment had not had one jot uf influence or effect upon
him. <Appla use./ He was a Radical Reformer of the
old school of Major Cartwright and Henry Hunt
They prosecuted the old Major1,; they prosecuted Cob-
bett ; they prosecuted Henry Hunt, but not one of
tuem did they divert from their principles ; and should
he stand there a pupil of such noble men , and not
follow their exampw. Xo. iCheers.) Tney might
prosecute him till Doomsday; but he would not alter.
(Tremendous cheers.i The Chairman had mentioned
that there was to be a dinner given in the course of
next week, and that he conceived would be the best
time to enter into detail, as to the effects of prosecution
and the steps which it would be best to take, in order
to obtain Universal Suffrage, Annual Parliaments, and
Vote by Ballot, iCheers. • These -were suljects upon
which he would go more into detail on that occasion.
In conclusion, he thanked all those who had forsaken
their family parties for the purpos-j of meeting them,
and expressed a hope that they would never slacken in
their efforts to obtain Radical Reform , and to mate
England what it ought to be—the envy of surround-
ing nations, and the glory of the world. The speaker
sat cown , and was greeted with loud and long-con-
tinned cheering.

The Chairman next introduce'! Mr. Buttertvobth,
who received the same demonstration of applause as
the former speaker. H-3 said , if there was one man
or woman in that assembly who chose to ask him if he
held the same political opinions thut night as he did
previously to the Whigs placing him in Lancaster
Castle, he would answer that question by asking them
another, and that was—had they gained one jot
more of liberty since that time ' i "Xe ," and
" Tes."; Unless they had gained Universal Suffrage,
Vote by Ballot,- and Annual Parliaments, he was the
same man still. (Loud demonstrations of applause. )
If they hal not obtained the*e, one class of society
"would always be the slaves of the other; and it became
them as Chartists to proceed in their labours until
they got th-ra. He hoped the same indulgence would
be extended to him as had been extended to his esteemed
friend Mr. Richardson—to be excused from addressing
them any longer .hat evening. He Doped again to see
them at the dinner on Xew Year's Ere, when he wouUi
go more into detail. The speaker sat down amid a
general burst of cheering from all parts of the capacious
building.

Mr. Geouge HE>'R"i" Smith then came forward ,
and rcctivrd a volley of cheers. He commenced by
txuosing the manner in which he had been entrapped,
namely, by policemen being sent to take notes of a
speech he made in June, lS3y . He was warned of
tins, but he Wis sure that no ninn could have made a
more constitutiunal speech than he did on tliat occa-
sion ; bui because he -WO3 a Chartist he -was a marked
man, and the authorities were determined to entrap
him. But he defifej l the Whigs to change him. God
had iaiplanied in his breist a love of justice, which he
hoped would never be. eradicated from bis mind. He
would tell the Whigs—that base, bloody, and brutal
fiction—that he was still the same man that he was
previous tu bein? pr osecuted.

Mr. Scott next rose , and said that lie felt himself
incapable o* makin g a speech , but he would inform
ihrm that if he were not a Chartist before, he was no-w
a fir m one. iH&ar. htor, and cheers-) And , notwith-
standing al": his suiferings in the cause, be was willing
to suffer n.ore ratier than change his principles ; and ,
though the rar.'jw^ mi.'bt be erected, as it was for his
friend, that r.obk patr.ot , John Frost, it would strike
no terror upoii him. He vras willing to lay his head
on ike bio.i ; he was willing to be hung upon the
gullo-W.S, before he would c-.ase teing an advocate cf
the People's Charter. ¦¦ L-juJ cheering ) He was still
with the psop':e; he woaid remain on their side
wherever he might be placed. He heartily thanked the
woriing aj en of y izncb~?leT f or  tbeir expressions of
kindness an,i con5drr.c= towels him as a sufferer ia
the eav*e of Ch.irtisiu. sx'l with these observations he
would bid them good night. (Lo ud cheers.i This
speech produced a feeling uf the greatest respect for the
¦sowing man, Scott-

The Chair man t !̂ n ca'led on Mr. Bairstow, the
West Biding lecturer, -who was received in the most
enthusiast-'c manner.

Mr. Baif-siow commenced by saying, Mr. Chair-*
man , Manchester denizens of th'.* worln 's democracy ,
this day ha« be;n a any of high txultation , of proud
<:i ?ni-y.; it hiis demonstrated thii ui .jesty of the people ,
the enthu=ia>m of pa:ri;>U3m, triump h over savage
Wing persecution , the ntler inefficiency to put down
our cause, and the griuideur of mora l heroism in the
di>p ;ay of incomparable strength , coupled with the
forbearance of regal inercy 'Loud cheers.) Sir,
o:ui.iputtnt as the people bare sliuwn themselves to
i>e, the whoie of that day'.- proceedings has proved
lh m po>6;sst d of a spirit of decorum , while glowing
un.:'er exciVt-m-.nt L..T':er^n§ on frei.zy. He felt proud
of tte becour of bting undo their representative and
iE<.uth-p:ece in returning the sincere*: congratulations
and thiinks of the Commute* to the trade*, who had
so noMy come forward to do honour to consistent,
persevering, and un-iauuted patriotis m, not ia the ranks
uf th'- re<j *id ibles , but fro u the working casscs, of
nie;i boasting no higher origin than the cmdle of in-
dustry, who claim ne higher imiuunitifcs than industry's
r:ghts, and -wished for no mure exalted btntour than
the pysi-sEiea uf their jj st ana inalienable rights.

Mr. Balrsicay addressed the meeting at great
length , laid pii&sed a hien euio^ium on tke liberated
patriots, Mid tbe various trades "who had assembled to
do tteai honour. He was repeAteuly cheered, s£d con-
cluded by aiding the following resolution :—

" That this meeting return tkeir sincere thanks to
ihost" rraues whs Lave joined in jr>jvc«s5!on to we.come
Jlome the mea wLo have suffcrt<i in the cause «f the
.Billions ; and this meeting cjJI ut-on the trades

i .generall y to fucm ihemselves into Charter A ssociations,
I w gain a fair representation in tn« House of Commot:*,
! in order thut the iime protection may be obtained Cor1 tbe property ot the labjurers, as the property of thw
! w-ttiithy classes."
i 24r. Hl'ME rose t» second the resolution, which was¦ eartied by aecLau^iiuxL
; Tie Chaikmxk Lhea introduced
j ilr. IXj tle, who had retired fur a *bor t time. He
I %raa cec=ived with eaihusiasiic cheering. He said,
i Ladies and Brother UatLiOiis of Manchfcattr, be knew
, they «oald excuse liiia from addressing them to any
I great lesgth. Indeed , it would be very imprudent in
; Vim to <Jo so, haTing etttferwi Very severely with a
! complaint called th« Htm., and ha was then in a rerj
J bad ataie of health. He wouid make but few observa-
{ tions oo 4he present oczusi j H. He begged them to
', accept hir grateful thanks for the kind reception which
| he and his fellow-sufferers h*d met with that day. He
i could assure them that he retnrned them his thanks in
the true sincerity of a Jiepubiican iuurt. Tlw ptople
ot Manchester had shown tUeir attachunent to the cause
for which he had suffered. He expre ssed his joy at
witnessing such vast numbers cf p*; p -_• -\ -»ho haa joined
in the demonstration to -welcoiiio Liiu frc nr the house of
bondage. He Itdt proud that he ind i>een abte, ander
all the .̂offerings vrLich he hid en iared , .'o maintain
sufficient fortitude of mlsd. And l:c- J'elt jtouU that
the vile, dastardly, and pttfidious Whigs ha 'J dtiemed
him worthy cf i rosecatiun , f v r  adv >citiiig the rights of
tee fair suiis inc. daug'u^r^ i-.f ii:du»:»y. Tiae vpeaker
then 'entersd into a description -A iLe treaunent which
he Lzd received at the tan ~.i v! lie Governor. O"n the
17th of Aprd , te -̂ s.i his iVi^u-.l ^ruith arrircd at th*
prison. The £r^t person Lht}' n:-t tc^s Capt ain
Anthtny, -wLo siid he knew th«n to be Ckartis,v*.

He, together with Smitk, was ordered to take off his
shoes and st\xkings, and stand barefoot on the cold floor.
This he resisted en the ground of a bad state of health.
The Governor came *nd asked him. why he did not
obey the orders and take off his shoes and stockings.
He again told him he was in a bad state of health, and
that it might be dangerous bo 8land on the cold
floor bo long. The Governor in reply told him he
would have to do many things while he remained there
that he had not been in the habit of doing. Doyle
pointed t» the Act of Parliament to Bhew him that it
was not consistent for him to press him to take off his
shoes and stockings. Tbe Governor persisted and
Doyle ultimately told him he would not do it. He
asked aim again and again, but received the same an-
swer. The Governor then ordered him to be locked up
for three days and three nights, to be fed on a kind of
food called skilly, mixed with meal and water, rosin,
Jcc-, and only just what would keep body and soul
together. He continued to reason with the turnkey
to bring him paper, pen, and ink, to write to a
magistrate ; he at length procured them and did so ;
the magistrate came and he communicated to him how
he bad been served. The magistrate replied by telling
him (Doyle) that he thought of getting master outside,
but he -would be deceived if he thought of being master
there. The speaker continued to sh«w many indigni-
ties to which he had been subjected , and gave many anec-
dotes which at times convulsed the whole assembly
with laughter , while others called forth execration
upon his tormentors, and shouts of " shame, shame."

Mr. Tillmas came forward to move the second reso-
lution , which was seconded by Mr. Curran, and carried
with applause.

" That th is meeting teader their most grateful thanks
to Messrs. Richardson, Djyle , Butterw oTth , Smith , and
Scott, for their noble and persevering defence of the
rights of the people, and congratulates them on their
restoration to their wives, families, and friends, .and
hopts they will still persevere in tbe cause of right
against might , until tbe People's Charter becomes the
law of the land."

Mr. Wheeler then proposed a vote of thanks and
confidence to others who are yet in prison , and wished
them a merry Christmas and a happy New Year , not
forgetting Feargus O'Connor , Vincent, and J. B.
O'Brien.

Carried with three t:mes three, and a li ttle 'un in.
Mr. Linney waa then requested to leave the chair,

and Mr. Bairstow was voted to take his place.
A vote of thanks was given to Mr. Joseph Linney ,

for his able services, both as marshal to the procession
and as chairman to the meeting.

Carried with three cheers.
Mr. Lixney , in a neat and pleasing speech, re-

sponded to the expressions of the assembly, and
pledged himself always to be at his post

Three cheers were given for Frost , Williams, and
Jones ; three for the Northern Star , and the inde-
pendant press ; three for the Charter ; and thus finished
one of the most orderly, peaceful, and sober democratic
displays ever witnessed in Manchester. Among the
assembled thousands, not a drunken man was seen, nor
anything approximating thereto, during the whole of
the day.

COUNTY MEETING Tt) ADDRESS THE
QUEEN AND PRINCE ALBERT.

THE ARISTOCRACY AND THE CHARTISTS.
(Abridged fro m the Galesheud Observer. J

It was officially announced in the Gatesheud Observer
of Saturday last, that a county meeting would be held
on Tuesday, Dec. 22 , to address th« Queen aud her
Consort on the birth of a Princess ; ami at noon on
that day, Sir Hedvrorth Willianiion , Bart., the High
Sheriff , took the chair in the County Court, Durham ,
in the presence of a public meeting of the inhabitants.
The Right Hon. Lord Ravens worth , the Hon. H. T
Liddell, M.P., J. W. Williamson , Esq., Col. SUippt nl-
son, John Bramwell , Esquire, (Under Sheriff ,/ Dr.
Fenwick , the Rev. W. S. Gilly, F. D. Johnson, Esq..
John Pemberton , Esq., R, E. D. Sbaito, Esq., Rev ,
Mr. Shipperdson , Messrs. Green, Salvin , Hays, Shields,
Robson , Shaw, Thwaites , and Stafford , and other
gentlemen occupied the bench. At the Barrister*
table, among other persons, sat Mr. B. Owen , of
Stockton-upon-Tees, a Chartist leader , whose presence
led to an inference that an amendment was to be moved
on the address to her Majesty. Iu the body of the
Court, too, there were several members of the working
classes. So shy was the mu*ter of the *• nobili ty,
gentry, and clergy," that all speculation on the issue of
the meeting was doubtful aad hesitating. That the
division, if one should take place, would be a near oue ,
wa» all that could be determined with certaiuty. The
total number of persons present did not amount to one
hundred.

The business commenced with the reading of the re-
quisition and ths Sheriff's summons. After which

Lord Rave.ns wokth  moved an address, couched in
the usual congratulatory language.

Mr. J. W. WiLLiAiiso.N , Chairman of the Quarter
Session , seconded the address.

The High Sher i f f  having inquired if any gentle-
man had any remarks to offer , some- person stoo.-l for-
ward in the gallery, amidst the loud applause of the
working-class portiea cf the meeting ; whdst a whisper
went round , on and near the Bench , tif " Who is this?"
—a question to whieU none coulii obtain an answer for
some time ; but we afterwards found tha t the speaker
was

Mr. Deegan , of Sunderland , who presented himself
to the notics of tbe meeting, amidst considerable ap-
plause from a number of Chartists assembled in ihe
body cf the Court , and in the gallery whero the speaker
hi mself stood. He said, as th is was a meeting of in-
^bitant8 of the county of Durham , called for the pur-
pose of congratulating her Majesty on an auspicious
event which had recently taken place, he presumed
he should be perfes:ly in on 'er if he made a f e w  re-
marks. He had come there for thb purpose of moving
an amendment , which should contain the sentiments of
the grtat mass of the people of the county of Durham ;
and in doing so, he begged to assure them that he was
acUi-Attd by as stTong feettngs of loyalty and attachment
to their most gracious sovereign as any nobleman or
geiitlenun present. (Applause. ) He begged also to
state, that , in his opi nion , meetings of this sort were
the ones which were necessary at the present time.
Himself and his friends were always happy to have an
opportunity of speaking -when they beheld geutlenien
assembled who had large property in the country, and
who must be supposed to enjoy grea t influence. It was
not his inttntiou to say anything which could be con-
strued into personal rtflectioii upon the gentlemen pre-
sent , or those who now enjoyed property in this
c^ui.ty. His object was to show that the working
peop'.e of the county of Durham -were anxious to testify
their regard , their attachment, and their loyal ty to the
Queen;  while they, at the saina time, reasonably ex-
pected tc be allowed an opportunity of stating to her
Majesty those particular grievances under which they
were labouring at the present time. lAppiause.) Be-
fore he made any further observations , it would be as
well to read the address which he had written, so that
every gentleman present would have an opportunity of
jud ging whether his sentiments coincided with his I.Mr.
Deegan's) own. Mr. Deegan then read the following
paper : —

" That this meeting, believing it to ba the duty of
the people, at all times, to cherish sentiments of att'̂ c-
tion and loyalty towards her Majesty the Queen,as chief
magistrate of this great empire, and also, when con-
veying such sentiments, to bring under her Majesty 's
notice such subjects as may Seem calculated to promote
the hono ur and i.appiness of her reign, does therefore
recommend that the following loyal and dutiful address
be preseutcd to h er Majesty on behalf of the inhabi-
tants of the county of Durham :—

"TO THE QUEEN S MOST EXCELLENT MA JESTY.
" Madam ,—W e, your M&justy 's loyal and dutif ul

subjects, beg to congra ulate your Majest y on the
event of your Majesty having given birth to a daughter ,
aad your recovery from the same.
'¦ We desire, at the same time, to assure your

Majesty, that we do this— not in compliance with
established form aad custom—not us an boniage due to
your rank and Btation—but in obedience to those great
nj id sacred principles which teach us to regard , with
feelings uf afi'-Cti ooate sympathy, every member of tbe
human family ;ior , whatever may be the distinctions of
rank and power, which necessity may permanetitl y, or
custom and expediency temporarily require, vre are all
essentially of one nature—hu.v« one common interest—
one Master to serve, and one God to adore. (Appla use.)

" Undtr the solemn feeling inspired by this convic-
tion, we now addre&s your Majesty. Our loyalty to
you is, therefore, coexistent and identical with faith-
fulness to truth , attachmectto our country, and devo-
tion to humanity. We feel that in the belief that your
Majesty can and will reciprocate such sentiments, wt
are rendering you a higher honuur , than by indulging
in slavish and fulsome adulation.

• " We choice tbat your Majesty is now placed in the
endearing and responsible situation of a mother,

j hi-cau6u suoh an event , by developing maternal feeling,
and wideniag your sympathies, is fitted to give your

,' Majesty a beiUi understanding of, and a deeper feeling
i for , the condition i<f your faithful subjects. (Applause. >
: Believing that it is our duty to endeavour to render.
i your Majesty '* reign honourable and happy, we, in all
humility *nd sincerity, venture to point out to your

! Majesty a few means by which tkat power , vested in
! you for the good of the people, may be used for that
i righteous end. We beg, therefore, to represent
i to y<*ur Majesty the urgent necessity of appoint-
! ing wise and just men to inquire into the
I serious aud lamentable condition of tbe mass of the
I people of this country ; who, though living in a coun-
i try naturally fertile, and though more enlightened ,
1 skilful, and industrious than any other people, are yet
j in a state of dreadful poverty and misery. We believe
I that your Majesty will rind that this state of things has
been produced by a system of force and fraud, iosti-! luted by bad men , through the monopoly of that
power which belongs to the people. ^Applause. )

" We beg also to remind your Majesty, that many
good men, possessed of acute fee:ings and upright
intentions, having honeftl y and fearl essly exposed those
evils, ltd desired a remedy called the People 's Charter,
have, tot bo doing, heen cruelly maltreated, and are
now depri»ed of their liberty, and are suffering im-
priso imetit ia various (lui:geecg and prisons, or have
even I een f*Uad from their native land for a similar
came.

" We, therefore, humbly pray that -your Majesty
will at «Me order your servants to put an end to this
cruelty and wrong, and so restore peace aod harmony
to tktt now distracted country. (Applansa)
. " We are, your Majesty's faithful and aftectionate ,
though wronged subjects, the inhabitants of the county
of Durham." ¦ ¦ ¦ ] ¦ ¦. '

In moving this amendment, it is my desire to mate no
observation that is calculated to wound the feelings of
any gentleman present I am glad to find, that no
obstruction is placed in the way of an expression of
popular feeling, and of the views which the people
maintain and advecate. 1 am also glad to find that
working men, and those of what are called the higher
classes, can meet pleasantly, and speak their respective
sentiments', and come amicably to an agreement.
(Applause.} There are now two addresses before the
meeting, and , gentlemen, it remains to be decided
which of them shall be adopted—yours or ours,
no one can deny that the people are suffering
grievous wrongs and privations. I am not going to
attribute this state of things to any particular party—¦
to the Conservatives or to the Whigs. Our spirit is,
to unite, as -working men, to promote such ehaDges as
would add to our mutual benefit , and to the general
peace and welfare of the nation ; and I am sure that it
must be a matter of deep concern to the aristocracy,
that instead of the good feeling which once existed
between themselves and the people, they are now
looked upon with disapprobation and distrust, as the
cause of popular wrongs and sufferings, and the great
obstacle in the path to popular freedom. (Applause.)
The people believe themselves to be cruelly injured—to
be deprived of their fair share of influence in the
Legislature. We are virtually told that we have no
rigu: or titl e to any share in the making of the laws by
which -we aro to bo governed. We should not express
ourselves so strongly on this subject , if those who
possess political power exercised it for the general
good.

The High Sheriff—I must really call your atten-
tion to the words of the requisition. This meeting is
convened " for the purpose of addressing her Majesty
and his Royal Highness upon the auspicious event of
the birth of a Princess." Such being the solo object
of tho meeting, we cannot go into any other. We
cannot enter upon the discussion of subjects which
are irrelevant both to the words and spirit of the re-
quisition.

•Mr. Deega.n*—I do not consider my amendment to be
at all irrelevant For instance, I think it quite appro-
priate , in addressing her Majesty on a recent event,
to unj e upon her to call to her assistance wise and
just men , to investigate the condition of the people.
(Applause. )

The High Sher i f f— If you wish to have a county
ruteting for the discussion of the state of the country,
send me a proper requisition ; and if I have reasonable
grounds for believing that such a meeting will be un-
attended with any interruption of the public peace, I
¦will convene it moat readily, | Applause.) But as for
grafting an amendment like the present upon a requi-
sition for a meeting simply-to addre ss her Majesty and
Prince Albert on the birth of a Princess, I really can-
not permit it I should feel that I was not doing my
duty, if I did not call you , or any of the gentlemen on
my right or my left to order, for proposing the adoption
of such a course.

Mr. Deegan— We are called together, it is tvue, for
the express purpose of congratulating th« Queen and
her Consort on the birth of a Princess ; but while ten-
dering our loyal congratulations , I think that we may
also, without any breach of order, lay before her Ma-
jesty the wrongs and sufferings of the people, and re-
quest her to investigate them.

The High Sheriff : I must differ from you. We
are here for an especial purpo.->e , and to that we must
adhere 1 repeat, if I am property requested to call a
meeting to consider the general condition of the people,
I will call such a meeting, if I see that it is likely to
to go off peaceably ; but I cannot allow you, or any
other'person, Whig or Tory, to engraft au irrelevant
amendment upon the present meeting. You may move
an amendment, and I will put it to the meeting, if it
only be relevant But the amendment which you have
made. I cannot put You are decidedly going from the
purpose of the meeting. 1 do not wish to stifle the
discussion upon which you wish to enter, but it must
be entered upon at a meutiug convened for the especial
purpose ; and such meeting, I again say, I shall readily
call , if there be a reasonable prospect that it will
proceed and terminate peaceably. (Applausu.)

Mr. DeegaN: I have no disire, 1 assure you, Sir,
to disturb the harmony of this meeting; ami I will
only say, in conclusion , that I wish the people were
always treated with the same courtesy which they have
experienced this day. (A pplause.) Accepting your
pledge to convene a county meeting, whenever you
may receive a proper requisition , I refrain from further
obsarvation, and leave my aiueudtuent in the hands of
the meeting. (Applause.)

The High Sheriff  : I wi&h not to be misunderstood.
I have given no pledge whatever. What 1 said was,
that , on receiving a proper requisition , I would convene
a meeting, if I though t that it would go off in an
orderly manner.

Mr. Owen , another Chartist , then rose and said,
with ali due respect to the gentlemen who proposed the
former address, I beg leave to statu that I differ from
their address, and give my preference to the amend-
ment. And for this reason , I consider that I myself—
a'though l have no objection to own that I have stood at
that bar—that I have been tried far telling truth—tried
by her Majesty 's Ministers—that I am equally as loyal
a subject as any other gentleman hero present. And ,
fiirtl.er , that no gentleman present will with greater
pleasure witness the happiness and well-being of her
Majesty than myself. But considering that tho amend-
ment embodies the feelings of the community of this
co'inty much more effectually than the original motion ,
I, with all due respect , beg to second the amendment.
(Applause. )

Mr. E.MHLETO.N , of Gateshead , said , I have heard
botli the addresses rearl, both the original address and
the amendment. And if the ori ginal address had gone
the full length , I , for one, would have given it my
hearty support. But as the original address only goes
so far, and no further , and does not embody iu it the
benetitof the whole country at large, I, for one, will
no t give it my consent And, gentlemen , as the
.imemiinent embodies iu it tho good of the whole people
of England , and carries -with it such lii gh merits to
her .Majesty and the welfare of tiie people , I, for one,
will give it my hearty support. (Applause. )

The High She r i f f —^ beg your pardon , Sir , for
one moment. Bat 1 wish to usk if I am to understand
that Mr. Deagan withdrew his amendment ?

M r. Deegax— Certainly not
The HIGH Sh er i f f —Uo ou, Sir, if you please.
Mr. Emuleton—i , for ono, I say, will give the

amendment my support. And my reason for supporting
the amendment is this. I find in the Word of God that
blessed are they that are merciful. I believe her
Majesty to be merciful ; and I believe she will lend all
the assistance iu ht>r power to what is embodied in the
amended petition. My friends and gentlemen , we have
been all taught by the Word of God, many of us to say
the Lord' I'rayer—

The High Sheriff  -Now I must call you to order.
What on earth h:is the Lord's Prayer to do With her
Majes ty having given birth to a Princess ? (Laughter. )
Conline whatever you have to say to that event, and I
shall be happy to hear you ; but I cannot allow you to
proceed with any religious or political disquisition that
you please.

Mr. .Emhleton —I shall sit down, for the present,
by bUii m; that i shall give my hearty support to the
amendment.

Mr. Nicholas Bhagg , of Darlington , next rose, and
said— I beg leave also to support the amendment of
M r. Di ':?an ; bacausu , if the amendment were carried ,
it m:iy b-.- tho means of her Majesty enquiring into the
grievances of the people at large. Whereas , if you adopt
the other address—t uaX moved by Lord Kavensworth—
it will go to her Majesty without informing her, any
mure than she has been informed for many years, of
what Lur people artj suffering .at the present time. I
also bopo, Sir, that if the amendment ia passed by this
respectable meeting, those gentlemen on-your right and
your left Will nuke it their duty to enquire whether the
people have real grie vances to cumplaiu of , or not ; and
if they have, I iiopa , as men and as Christians, theywiil
do -what they can to alleviate our miseries.

The Hjg h Sheriff —I find I must remind you , also,
that you must abide by tho business of the meeting, and
not enter upon political dittquisitiona on this occasion.

?>Ir. Bkagg— I have one question to ask you, Sir.
Wha t wouid you call a proper requisition ?

The Hifin .Sheriff—I cannot sit here to be cross-
questioned in this manner. Send me a requisition, and
1 will j udge of the propriety of acceding to it.

Mr. BRAGG—I am not to be put off. (Applause and
disapprobation.) You said " a proper requisition ," and
I wish to know what sort of requisition you will con-
sider a proper one ? You have pledged yourself to call
a meeting. 

^The High She(r iff : Dont misapprehend me. I
gave no unconditional pledge- When properly re-
quested , and with a prospect that tho meeting will be
peaceable, I will call one ; not otherwise.

Mr. Liddell— Mr. High Sheriff and Gentlemen, I
may perhaps be permitted to eay a few words ia sup-
port of the original address, several persons having
been heard in support of the amendment which has
so unexpectedly been brought under the consideration
of this meeting. I concur most warmly with the mover
of that amendment, in the satisfaction which be ex-
pressed, in the course of his speech, that a conciliatory
and friendly spirit pervades this meeting; and that
every nuui, whatever his rank or station, is heard, on
the present occasion, with5 perfect patience and temper
by all parties. (Applause.) That f shall receive"such
a hearing, while I tnde&vour to lead you to prefer the
original address to the amendment, I have the fullest
conndeuca. It is certainly most desirable, then , on
occasions like the present, to adhere to the object of the
meeting. The requisition calling this meeting was
made public—its purpose was clearly expressed, and
could not be misunderstood. An address has been
moved in strict conformity with the terms of the
requisition ; and it is of the ikbt importance, for the
preservation of order in public assemblies, aud '-to keep
down ill blood, that the objects ior which they were
convened should not be departed from.. Indeed, if
every subject under Heaven be admitted for discussion ,
under a limited requisition, then public meetings
could not to on. We are, gentlemen, essentially a

people attached to a constitutional, monarchy. You all
concur in loyalty to the Throne ; and we are now met
here simply to express our attachment to her Majesty,
as our Queen, as an individual, and as a woman, and
to congratulate her on the birth of her child. (Ap-
plause.) The elderly gentleman who took part in the
discussion (Mr. Embleton), remarked, that if the address
had embraced the welfare of the country at large, he
would have given it his hearty support I hope to
convince him, before I sit down, that it does include
the welfare of the nation. The form of government
under which we live——

The High Sheriff—I must call your attention to
the requisition, and confine you to the object of the
meeting. (Applause.)

Mr. Liddell— If the High Sheriff had waited a
moment, he would have seen, I think, that I was not
out of order. I was about to show how the address
which was moved by my noble father, and the event
which we are met to celebrate, affect the people at
large. Living, gentlemen, as we do, under a limited
monarchy 

The High Sheriff—This is irrelevant.
Mr. Liddeli?—It ia ou this account 
Mr. Deegan—If this strain of remark be persisted

in, I shall claim the right to reply. (Loud applause.)
The High Sheriff—I think it is irrelevant to the

subject under consideration.
Mr. Liddell— It is on this account I rejoice in the

birth of a Princess, who will preserve unbroken th»
hereditary succession to the throne.

Mr. DeegaN— So far as that goes.
Mr. Liddell—So far as that goes ! Surely the cer-

tainty of an unbroken hereditary succession to the
throne is an object of just congratulation to all who are
attached to the principles which placed ' the reigning
family on the turone. And in that respect the birth of
a Princes8 is a just subject of congratulation, and a
fulfilment of our best anticipations for a long continu-
ance of the dynasty which now rules over us. I have
thus spoken , to show that the people are not uninter-
ested in this business ; and that a meeting called to
cougratulate her Majesty on her safety, and the people
on the birth of a Princess who may be the means of
preserving the hereditary succession to the Crown
unbroken. With all respect to the Chairman and every
one here present , I have justified myself in alluding to
the event as a proper subject of national congratula-
tion. Beyond this, I will not say one word. The
address moved by my noble father offers to the throne
the congratulations of the people of this country. It
does not go into extraneous matter. The amendment
does, and embodies a vast deal of matter which is
quite irrelevant and extraneous, and which we are not
now met to discuss. (Hissing.)

The High Sheriff—I shall not put the question
whether the address shall be adopted or not You
have huard the address proposed and seconded 

Mr. Deegan—Am I to understand that you refuse
to put the amendment ?

The High Sheriff—Yes ; I refuse to put the
amendment, because it is not in accordance with the
terms of the requisition. It contains a great deal of
irrelevant matter ,' of which no notice was given in the
requisition ; and therefore I cannot put it. You may
vote upon the original question as you please. If you
had brought forward an amendment which was relevant
to the terms of the requisition , I should have put . it.
But without you expunge all irrelevant matter from
the proposed amendment , I shall not put it to the
meeting. (Disapprobation. )

Mr. Deegan —I consider the amendment would not
be worth putting if I were to expunge the matter to
which you allude.

Mr. Bbagg— I understand, Mr. High Sheriff, that
you are not the master but the servant of this meeting.
(Great applause.) Under these circumstances, it is
your duty, as High Sheriff of the county, to put the
amendment to the meeting, and leave it to the people
to say whether they will accept or reject it I hope
you will do so, because I do not see that there is any
thing irrelevant in the amendment (Applause.) It is
so seldom that the people have an opportunity of
getting an address sent to her Majesty, that they seize
upon an occasion like this to lay, as far as practicable,
» statement of their grievances before her.

The High Sheriff—I grant that the High Sheriff
is the servant of the public. But he ia also the guardian
of order ; and it is his duty, on such occasions, to see that
all is done right and properly. If any person, or set of
persons, under the plea of one object, choose to engraft
upon it matter which was never contemplated by the
original terms of the requisition, the High Sheriff
would depart from his duty if he did not prevent their
following such a course of proceeding. If the amend-
ment contained nothing irrelevant , I should have put
it; but as, in my opinion , it contains much matter of
that nature, I am bound to refuse to do bo.

Mr DeegaN —If we propose to congratulate her
Majesty, I suppose the meeting has a right to do so.

The High Sheriff— Certainly.
Mr. Deegan —If so, then they have certainly a right

to agree to any address which they may think proper
for that purpose.

The High Sheriff —No.no; you are quite wrong.
A requisition came to the High Sheriff, for a certain
specified purpose : and you are here to adept or reject
a resolution founded thereon , not to propose a resolu-
tion having reference to many other matter*. There-
fore, I shall put the question on the original address,
and you may vote on it as you please.

Mr. Uragg again rose ; but , after he had uttered a
word or two,

The High Sheriff said—You have already spoken
three times. Iu most public meetings, the mover of a
Uiotion may speak in reply ; or a person may speak
if in explanation. But really if every gentleman here
present were to speak three times, we should never
get done.

Mr. Bragg— I am notspeakiDg—I am merely arguing
a question with you. (Laughter.)

The High Sheriff—You are not speaking ! Then
I really do not understand what you are doing.

Mr. Owen—I wish to know what right the High
Sheriff has to suggest that certain matter is irrelevant
to the object of the meeting ? lOrder, order.) I
contend that the meeting alone is qualified to decide
that question. (Applause.) But if his decision is to
be allowed , I beg to ask him what he . would consider
relevant and what irrelevant matter ?

The High Sheriff —I am not here to frame reso-
lutions for you or any one else. I am here to put such
resolutions as are brought forward, and such amend-
ments as are in compliance with the terms of the requi-
sition under which the meeting was convened.

Mr. Owen— I think you are here to desounce an
amendment, without having the power to decide what
it contains that is objectionable.

The High Sheriff —I shall again read the original
resolution , and then put it to the meeting (much dis-
approbation;. Clamour will do no good ; for I am
determined to do my duty. The High Sheriff then
began to read the address. He met with some inter-
ruption , from noise, at first ; but several of the lead-
ing Chartists called out "Silence," which had the de-
sirtd effect

A show of hands was now taken, and the High
Sheriff , assisted by the Under Sheriff, counted. He
declared the numbers to be—for the resolution , 46 ;
against it 3K. (Loud cries of ¦' Hear, bear," and much
disapprobation.)

Mr. Bragg— There are 43 for the resolution, Sir, and
50 for (meaning against) it. (Loud cheers, and cries
of " Divide the house.")

The High Sheriff— Not a bit of it The resolu-
tion has been carried. (Murmurs.)

Mr. Liddell—The original motion having been
happily carried (loud laughter, and a shout of " It was
not ,") it now becomes my duty to move a similar
address to his Royal Highness Prince Albert, which, as
I have already trespassed for some time on the indul-
gence of tho meeting, I shall not preface with many
remarks, but which I hope you will agree to nem. con.
[Mr. Liddell then read the address ; and continued]
—Gentlemen, having read the address which it is my
duty to propose, I will now only say that I do from
my heart believe Prince Albert, as the Prince Consert
of her Majesty, is most worthy of the position in which
he is placed. In general , royal marriages, as you well
know, are made much more accordant with public
policy than with natural affection. But I believe that
in this instance as much domestic happiness exists, as
between the most attached couple in the realm ; and it
is naturally a matter of satisfaction and happiness for
the people te know that there is every prospect of a
bright example being shewn to the young Princess in
the highest quarter by those who must certainly value
her domestic happiness and prosperity. I trust the
address will meet the unanimous approval of the
meeting'.

Dr. Fenwick seconded the address, amidst much
Chartist laughter.

Mr. Deegan—There is one portion of that address
which I think is quite as irrelevant as anything con-
tained in the amendment I proposed. I allude to tbe
expression that the inhabitants of the county see great
advantages in the limited form of monarchy which,
exists in this country (laughter and applausej. The
hon. mover of the address has stated to us that royal
marriages are, upon many occasions, made matters of
stake policy rather than affection ; and I presume that
is one of the advatagei which the Hon. Gentleman sees
in our limited constitution. (Cries of "Bravo.") I think,
therefore, that this portion of the address ought to be
expunged; and if it be not expunged, I consider that
we hare a perfect right to discuss the question whether
monarchy brings those advantages to ns which have
been eo eloquently pointed out by the honourable mover
(laughter and applause). As, however, the preceding
address has been carried by this meeting, according to
the statement of the High Sheriff , I shall not move any
amendment to the present address; though perhaps
some other gentleman may see the propriety of doing
83. But I must make this observation, that 1 think the
hon. gentleman was qufte out of order in expressing the
sentiments he spoke resi>ecting Prince Albert (applause),
Prince Albert may be the- man the hon. gentleman has
depicted him t» be. He may enjoy the affection and
love of our sovereign ; but I do not see how this at all
proves tho people ought to eongratutate Prince Albert,
or to be thankful that he hu« obtained hia present po-
sition. The fact is, without wuhing to apeak deroga-
torily concerning him—without wishing to throw any
stigma or aspersion on his character, the people cannot
but see that the union of Prince Albert with our Queen,
has been attended with an locrcf.se of exigence to them
(applause). It may be very well, indeed,* for " gentle-

men" to congratulate Prince Albert, and to point out
to us the domestic felicity he is enjoying. I hope he
will enjoy it; for I am sure it has been much wanted
between the kings and queens of England loud laughter).
I hate on many occasions been exceedingly sorry to find
that the highest parties in the realm have not set the
pattern ot love, affection , and forbearance, which they
might naturally be expected to shew—(applause and
laughter). It may be very well for gentlemen, who
know not what it is to be hungry and cold, and can
easily afford what is taken out of their pockets, to
congratulate Prince Albert, and tell the people that he
has acted like a Briton ever since he came to England ;
but it is not bo well for hard-worirjng people, when
they find that £30,000 of the public money is granted
to enable him to act the part of a Briton. (Laughter
and applause.) I am confident that if the money thus
taken from tbe labouring classes were devoted to the
amelioration of the cendition of the people, there
would be much less disaffection and discontent in their
minds, and a great deal more harmony existing in all
parts of the country. Permit me to add, in conclusion,
that I am glad to find the good feeling and good temper
which have been exhibited on this occasion : and which
I should be very sorry to do anything to disturb.

The question was then put, and the High Sheriff an-
nounced that the address had been carried by a majo-
rity of fourteen.

Mr. Bragg—I beg leave to say there were forty-six
for the address, and forty-eight against it. (Laughter
and applause.!

Mr. Owen then said, "Do you decide for yonrself,
or on the advice of the gentlemen who whisper to you,
on the right and on the left ?"

The High Sheriff—I do not answer impertinent
questions.

A young man, whose name we could not learn, spoke
up in the body of the Court, and expressed a hope that
the working classes present would not be suspected of
factious or disloyal feelings : they felt the warmest at-
tachment to the Queen, but they desired the ad-
dress to ba accompanied with a declaration of their
grievances.

Lord Ravensworth moved, that the High Sheriff
be requested to sign the addresses on behalf of the
ceunty, and transmit them to the Marquis of Ner-
manby, Home Secretary, for presentation to her Ma-
jesty and Prince Albert. . .

Mr. Johnson seconded the motion, and it was car-
ried without a division.

Mr. Bragg observed, that the High Sheriff ought
not to sign the address on behalf of all the inhabi-
tants of the county, but, at the most, for the eighty-
two persons present at the meeting.

Three cheers were now loudly given for " Williams
and Binns" (confined in the adjoining prison) ; and
similar honours having been paid to other parties, the
meeting dispersed.
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NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LY^E (Staffordshire)
—The National Charter Association, recently estab-
lished in this borough , held their ysual weekly meet-
ing, in the Democratic reading-room, on Tuesday
evening, December 22d. Mr. George Shufflebotham
having been called to the chair , opened the business
of tbe meeting by introducing Mr. George Marttof Stoke, who dehverod an eloquent and impressive
lecture on the right of every individual to subsist-
ence on the land of his birth , the manner in which
that right has been, lost , and the means .by which it
may be regained. The lecturer inconirovertibly
proved, by numerous quotations from the sacred
volume, and by various extracts from the writings of
the most celebrated authors, both of ancieut and
modern times, the natural and inalienable right of
every human being to subsistence on his native soil,
and gave a lucid exposition of the manner in which
the working classes of this country had been de«
prived of that right , by the rapacity of the clergy
and the tyranny and wickedness of the Government,
aided by the pusillanimity and cringing servility of
the people themselves, and concluded a most excel-
lent address by urging ou his hearers the necessity
of joining in a peaceful , legal, and constitutional
struggle tor the obtainment of the People's Charter,
as the means whereby they might not only regain
their lost rights, but secure them on a more perma-
nent basis. The lecturer was listened to throughout
with the greatest attention , and at the conclusion,
a vote of thanks waa proposed for his services,
which he declined, on the ground that he had done
nc more than his duty, adding that the best way
they could shew their esteem for him, was by shew-
ing their devotion to the principles he advocated, by
at once joining tbe National Association. After an
announcement chat the room would be open for
public reading every Saturday evening, at eight
o'clock, and that a public meeting would be held
every Tuesday evening at the same hour, the meet-
ing broke up, every person apparently highly grati-
fied by the evening's proceedings.

MOTTaAM.—The members of the Mottram
National Charter Association beg leave to tender
their best thanks to the authorities for their kind
attendance to our wishes, and lor giving us such an
early opportunity of hearing the celebrated lecturer,
Mr. Bairstow, from the West Riding of Yorkshire.
Mr. Bairstow paid us a visit on Wednesday, the 23rd
inst., aad delivered to us one of his talented and argu-
mentative discourses. Mr. 13. commenced by asking
the working classes if they enjoyed the freedom and
blessings they ought to enjoy ; he, Mr. Bairstow, con-
tended they did not, and beautifull y explained to
them the princi ples contained in the People's Charter,
and contrasted them with the present system of
legislation. The lecturer said the working classes
had been called too ignorant to have a voice in
framing the laws ; he then referred to the present
legislators of this nation , and to the educatea gents,
at large, and proved to the entire satisfaction of the
audieuce, that they, the working classes, were not so
ignorant but that they were possessed of more
reason, more common sense, and more charity than,
the higher and middle class put together. Mr.
Bairstow was listened to with profound silence, ex-
cept at intervals when sligh t murmurs of hear, hear,
ran through the meeting, and concluded with an
earnest appeal to the working classes to come forward
and assist in the great struggle, aftd enrol their
names like men who wished to be free. After a vote
of thanks to the lecturer for his able advocacy oi' the
people's rights, and agood round of applause, upwards
of thirty members came lorw&rd and carolled their
names.

STOCKPORT.—The usual meeting of the Char-
tists was held in tha Association Room, Bomber's
Brow. Mr. Joseph Hibbert was unanimously called
to the chair. Af ter opening the meeting ia an appro-
priate address, he called upon Mr. Charles Connor,
f rom Manchester, who delivered an excellent lecture
to a large and attentive audience, in which he dwelt
on the curses o.f the enclosure laws and the blessings
to be derived from Universal Suffrage. . At the con-
clusion of the lecture , a vote of thanks was given to
Mr. Connor, and the meeting broke up highly de-
lighted with the night's proceedings.

UNSWORTH.—On Sunday evening last, Mr.
John Dickensou delivered an address to the mem-
bers of the National Charter Association of the above
named place, on the best means of obtaining the
Charter. The speaker had a very attentive audience*whom he addressed in a very eloquent manner for
upwards of an hour, showing them that union , tem-
perance, and perseverance, would obtain for them
their just rights. Messrs. S. Grund y, J. Eckersly,
and H. Green , severally addressed the meeting ; the
latter of whom, in his provincial dialect, caused a
deep sensation amongst hia hearers, whilst relating
to them the distressed condition of the factory slaves
of Haslingden , and the tyrannical conduct of their
employers. It, was announced to the meeting that
Mr. Bairatow would deliver a lecture on the evening
of the 11th of January next , in the Primitive Metho-
dist Chapel, Unsworch.

CRtEPF.— Chartist Festival.— On Saturday*
the 26th Dec. a number of tanners and skinners, with
a few gentlemen from the country, agreed to hold a
festival in M'Owan's Inni. At fiye o'clock the company
assembled. Mr. Archibald M'Lean was called to the
chair; after returning thanks for the honour con-
ferred upon him , he congratulated the company en
the object of the present meeting, and proposed the
first toast of the evening, " The People, the eourco
of all legitimate Power"; drank with all honours.
Mr. Gowie rose and, after a tew pointed remarks,
Save

¦ ** The People's darter: may it soon become
le law of the land"; received with great cheering.

Mr. Malcolm, sou of the Strathearn Poet, treated
the company with a song; after which Mr. John Ro-
bertson rose and. gave the health of " Frost, Wil-
liams, and Jones, with their speedy return;" to
which the meeting aqniesced with the greatest en-
thusiasm. MrvScrunegevjn then moved the follow-
ing resolution : " That the thanks of the meeting be
given to our brother Chartists of Glasgow, for, their
noble conduct in attending the packed meetings of
the Whigs and Tories, and carrying their address in
defiance of a partial Provost ; and likewise to our
brethren ia Ayr, for standing by the Charter aod
their exiled patriots, and bearding the so-called nobles
of Ayrshire, in what they termed their own meeting.
Seconded by Mr. Gowie, and carried unanimously;,
after which Messrs. Wilson and Malcolm treated the
meeting with a Bong. Mr. Gowie then gave "The
downfall of tyranny, and the annihilation of hire-
ling priests." Mr. Stringeor was then called upon
for an address, which he delivered, aad was treated
with great applause. The country lads were so en-
raptured at the prospects of the Chartists, they would
almost have shaken his hand off. Mr. Gowie then
gave "The health of all cations governed by a Re-
public." Received with great applause. Mr. Mar-
shall then gave '" The health of the Chairman, for
his able conduct in' the chair." Mr. M'Lejin re-
turned thanks, and strongly urged the working-
class to union and brotherly Jove. The meeting were
amused with a few songs and recitations. Three
cheers were given (or Feargns O'Connor and all po-
litical martyrs ; .and three for the democratic press.
The meeting broke up at eight o'clock, greatly satis-
fied with the intellectual treat. Hurrah for the
Charter. '
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TEE CHARTER.
WHE3 thrones shall crumble tad moulder to dost,

And sceptres shall fall bom the buds of the great,
And all the rich b&niRes a Monarch might boast,

piim.1l vanish before the good sense of a Btate ;
When Lords (produced by the mandate of Kings),

>*oir proud and dominant, rampant with power,
ShsR be spoken of only as by-gone things

That shaJi blast this part of creation no more,
Based firm npon troth, the Charter shall stand
The land-mark of ages—sublimely grand .'
ipThen dass-disoncfaons shall "wither and die,

And conscious merit shall modestly bear
The earlands -wrought by its own-industry,

The proper rewards cf labour and care ;
y Chsn man "h^l rise to his station as man,

Jo passion or vice no longer a slave ;
¦VOses the march of mind already begun,

Shsfl gathering roll like avast mountain waTe,
The darter shall stand the text of the fres,
Of a cation's rights the sare guarantee.

go Ion? as tyrannic oppression is found
To come as a blight o'er the face of the earth;

Jo spread its devastating influence round,
And nip " patient merit" e'en in its birth ;

So lose as ire see in meagre array,
The demon3 of want and misery and woe,

In their direst forms stali forth at noon-day,
Spreading h&voc and death m their tract as they go J

The Charter shall shine the pole-star bright,
The hope of these victims of " might against right"

So long as Justice impartially spreads
The savour sf truth o'er discord and stitte ;

So Ions as kindly benevolence sheds
Her halo divine on tie dark path of life ;

So long as the thrice-hallow'd sacred fires
Of " love of comtry" burns in the breast;

So long as the impulse virtue inspires
Shall lead to relieve and support the oppressed ;

So long shall the Charter be deeply engraVd
On the high-beating hearts fef millions enslav'd !

Joseph Rj lDfobd.
Birmingham.

rSTOCATIOh" TO THE ilEMORT OF SIR WM
¦WALLACE. t

BT " ABGCS."

Hail ' purest gem, thy country'5 pride,
Bail ! first on nature's roll ;

Hail ! Scotland's land of heroes* guide,
That led to freedom's goaL

Hail ! patriot pure and undefiled,
Hail ! "wisdom's favoured choice ;

Eail ! justice, truth , and virtue's child ,
That still pars Scotia 's hear: rejoice.

Oh! that the sympathetic tear
Could blot the stain thy wrongs impart ;

Oh, that thy spirit yet could cheer
The gloom from Scotia's bursting heart.

Thrice didst thou plant fair freedom's tree,
Thrice did'si thon rend the despot's chain,

Thrice did thine arm thy country free,
And yet her sons are slaves again :

Oh, that thy courage still would meet
Thy country's tyrants band to hand ;

Then would thy dauntless spirit greet
The myriads of thv father-land .'

EXTRACT FROM THE PLAT OF JOHX FROST.
5CESE , A DUNGEON—FBOST £EAPI>'G.

"Blessed are the merciful, for they Ehall obtain
mercy."
Prom whom shall they obtain i t .'—not from man .'
Man curses man ; cruel e'en in his mercy.
ile, merciful, they recommend to nitrcy,
And what do I obtain ?—not that, nor justice .'
I sought for mercy for the suffring poor,
And am condem'd for't—aye, for that
I'm sentene'd to be hanged, be drawn, and qnarter 'd—
My sevcr'd limbs to be disposed of—how .'
Sold, strewn, or cook'd, as pleases our good Queen
To pixy poor men's woes is treason now.
The loyal laagh at them, are thmk'd and knighted.
God, ihou art merciful ' have merer on me;
On those who have more need of it than I,
Because they're none on-me, nor on the poor.
Oh, Goi 1 if 'tis expedient one man perish
For thy poor people's sake, I'll be that man :
If I hav* erred, twas -vrith no feaJ intent ;
But strictest jud gment they have dealt on me.
Oh may my deatk atone my sics in life.
Oh, >!«"• my prayer, Oh God : and pardon me.

E X I E 2  JA1L0S.
Jailor—Her Majesty most graciously has mercy—
She will not hang you, but transport yon, Sir.
Pros:—Transport me.'
I'd rather die—I'd rather far be hanj'd.
Jar or—At yoirr pleasure, Sir ;
Bat you -wi.11 be transported. Sir—not hang'd.
1 thought you would have Lied to h-rar it. Sir.

If ixi t jailor.]
Frost ;solns>—Transported :—'tis to drag on death

alive.
Such merer is the worst of cn&lir.
The Sends alone can call it mercy.
Oh, 'tis sanioHie ! transport ; aye, indeed .'
Transport in penal flames :—transported , ha:
They'll next call hell,—heaxeu—aerils, too.
They'll christen angels—so, indeed, they are,
Compsrd with th*3e who mak.e their hell of England.
Ala-; for me ;—what shall a good man do ':
Tice reigns on earth and virtus is her victim.
They seiz'd me, immured ms—the very priests,
That pray God's pity on poor prisoners,
Made me a prisoner—was't to pray for me ?
I •was betray'd by mine own counsellors,
And men, I saved, witne&s'd a^iiust ma falsely,
<Jondenm'd their friend to shambles to be slaughtered
More like a bnast for market than a man.
And cow Victoria's mercy for me is—
"What ':—banishment xa earth's remotest bounds,
Par out of hearing of redress, or pity—
There to be chain'd with felons "neath the sun,
A keeper o'er me with a whip of wire,
And ¦when I eroan ¦with unhabitual toil,
Or faint with"thirst, and huiiger, or disease,
To have the whip scourge off my blistered skin,
And fee worse tortor'd for my cries and shrieks.
Nay. when worn nature sinks in torpid sleep,
And dreams of former life stir thoughts of home,
To be aw&k'd and goaded to my doom,—
I whose whole course of life hath run contrary,
So that my fate will make itself moTe felt.
I to Epeni life's latter days thus,—thus tameless,
It is too dreadful for ay mind to bear,
How can ay body then ?—it most aot be :
They canao: meaa it , sure—3 mom ent so—
Tf ith such companions and such overseers,
In such su irrctpensive wilderness,
Where man is amhoriz'd to torture man,
And so exults in his most savage p^wer
That wildest beasts grow tame and lose their terrors
Compsr'd with him, ann'd with his racking engines,
A moment of such life were lite whole years.
And must I go with memory and sp^ud
The las: gr^y remnant of my being thus ?
I shall go mad, or worse, become a £etd—
And this they call their mercy—royal mercy !
Be merciful, indeed, and give me dtath—
Oh, Is: me die "while yet 1 am a :iian—
Give m= sc:ns chance of leav.ng earth for heaven,

J. W.

( From the Chartist Circular. J
" Of all that is pernicious in admiration , the admi-

ration of heroes is the mos; pernicious ; and how de-
lusion should hare made us admire what virtue
should teach us to hare and loathe, is among the
saddest evidences of hnman weakness and folly. The
crimes of heroes seem lost in toe vastness of the field
they occupy: a lively ides of the ;_ischief they do—
of the misery they create—seldom penetrates the
mind through the delusions with vrhicn thoughtless-
ness and falsehood have surrouEded their names and
deeds. Is h that the m&iOiicuvi e of the evil is too
gigantic for entrance ? We read of twenty thousand
men killed in a battle , with no oiher feelings than
that " it was a giorious victory." Twenty thousand,
or ten thousand, waai reck we of their sufferings \
The hosts who peri-hed are evidences of the com-
pleteness of the trium ph, and the completeness of
the triumph is the increase of merit, and the giory of
tie conqueror. Our schoolmasters, and the immoral
books tbej hare so often put into our hands, have
inspired us with an affection for heroes, and the
hero is more heroic in proportion to the number of
the slain; add a cypher—noi one iota is added to our
disapprobation. "Four or two figures give us no more
sentiments of pain than one Rgire , while they add
marvellously to the grandeur and splendour of our
¦victor. Let us draw forth oi;e individual from those
thousands, or tens of thousands:—his leg has been
Ehivered by one ball, hi= jaw broken by another, he
is bathed in his own blood and that of his fellows—
yet be lives, tortured by thirst, fainting, famishing.
He is but one of the twenty thousand—one of the
actors and sufferers in the scene of the hero's glory :
and of the twenty thousand there is scarcely one
whose suffering or death will not be the centre of a
circle of misery. Look again, admirers of that hero!
—4s not this wretchedness ! Because it is repeated
ten, ten hundred, ten thousand limes, is not this
wretchedness V'—Bentham.

* Of the three reigning monarchs of Europe to
whom I have now been presented, there is not one
whose natural dignity and personal fitness for his
station hare impressed me, in any degree, like that
of our own Tenerable President. I hare approached
tie former through guards and masters of ceremony,
with all the splendid paraphernalia of palaces around,
themselves in the imposing dress of monarchs, stand-
ing in the sanctuaries of nistory and association. I
alted npon the latter without even sending up my

name, introduced by the son of one of his friends, in
the scarce-finished government-house of a new re-
public, and found him in the midst of his family,
hardly recovered from & severe illness. The circum-
stances were »U in favour of the former, but I think
the most bigot ted follower of kings wouid find some-
thing in the simple manners and stern dignity »f the
grey old *• chieftain "* that would impress him far
more than the state of all the monarchs of Christen-
dom."— Willis's PencUlings by the Way.

" A commercial crisis strikes first and heaviest on
those who are the least prepared to meet it; that ib,
on the" poorest class of the operatives. It is obvious
that a proportionate reduction of wages is a measure
very unequal in its pressure: take one-fifth from the
man earning 5s. a-day, aud from the man earning Is.
a-day, the former only loses some comforts, while
the latter is reduced to absolute destitution. But
reductions have not even the fairness of proportion ;
when mills work half-time, or when their operations
are suspended fora season, masters generally endea-
vour to find employment for their more skilful opera-
tives, in order to secure their services lor better
times. It is on the hewers of wood and drawers of
water that the calamity comes, and , as in the best of
days, they onl y earn a bare sufficiency for support:
reduction is, ip them, another name for ruin. The
same observation is applicable to an increase in the
price of provisions; it rails with its worst severity
on those who have the lowest rate of wages. The
difference of Id. or 2d. in the price of a loaf will cot
be a great deal to a man who is earning £3 or £4
per week, but to a man who does not gain doubie
that number of shillings, it becomes a partial pro-
hibition of necessary food."—Athenceum.

" It is a mistake to think our tuft-b unting wealthy
merchants and manufacturers, whose only ambition
is to dine at a nobleman 's table, or our supple shop-
keepers, who would sell their souls to Satan for one
customer more, will ever achieve the recognition of
the 'rights of their order." The privileged classes
must trample us into asserters of equality."— Ta if s
Magazine.

" We should defer our cavill'iDg about niceties till
the great battle against usurpation and the general
oppressor has been fully won.''— Godtrin.

* "General Jackson.
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MEANS OF EFFECTING A BLOODLESS

REVOLUTION.
All Iaw3 for the benefit of onl y a particular class,

to the nation 's detriment, such as Corn Laws, Game
Laws, tec, should be repealed ; all Monopolies de-
stroyed: Entails prohibited : allotments of the Crown
land*, of Church iands, and of the vast tracts of waste
}aud throughout the country, should be given in
freehold to all whose incomes are below the sum
sufficient to provide a comfortable subsistence; accu-
mulation of wealth restricted to a certain amount.
These enactments would prevent thelexcess of misery
necessarily the consequence of partial laws, the con-
comitant of inordinate accu mulation. Meanwhile ,
the moral elevation of the community steadil y pro-
gressing, the temptation to acquire a selfish gain at
the expence of another s loss would be more easily
resisted; the crime would be thought greater; and
encouragement bein? given by the government to the
experiments of Socialists and other endeavours to
de-a-ch men from the present baneful thraldom of
Commercial Competition ; trada , left free and un-
trammelled , aidiDg in the work of its own ruin; the
day would not be far distant , which would see so
great a revolution in the minds of men , that public
op inion would command Government to adopt mea-
sure^ for insuring the best bestowal of universal co-
operation—the desire of selfishl y hoarding passing
away at the prospect of the vast advantages proved
possible and easy of attainment under a system of
universal union.

All these beneficial measures might be accom-
plished, *withont, at any time, causing to individuals
anything like the amount of suffering now daily en-
dured , and inevitably to be endured, so long as the
present disarrangement of society shall continue.
Few of the present geueration wonld suffer from the
change, while millions might be immediately bene-
fiued ; our children would pass through the transi-
tion siate yet more easily, having the advantages of
an education far superior to the training hitherto
received-by any, much of outward opposing preju-
dice circumaiaiice being also cleared away, so that
their way would be smoothed before them; and our
chidren 's children might possess their fa ther-land in
peace and happiness, a.? brothers, aiding each other
in the work of progression toward the fulfilment of
man 's high destiny—speeding the acvent of that
day -

" When every transfer of earth's natural gifts
Shall be a commerce of good words and works ;
When poverty and wealth, the thirst of fame,
The fear of infamy, disease and woe,
War with its milli-jn horrors, and fierce hell
Shall live but in the memory of Time ;
Who, like a penitent libertine, shall start,
Lv>ck back, and shudder at his younger years."

The Xaiioital.

HUMAN MADNESS AND MISERY.
Mourn ! for the din of labour hath ceased, and the

workman 's hand forgets its cunning; ihe spider builds
securely in the idle loom , the ploughshare lieth f.-ozen
in the furrow. Industry sneth for employment—
there is none ; his heart sickens; with clasped hands
and tear-suffased eyes, he flmgeth himself at the
footstool of lirsury—Give me bread!—t he pampered
slave sparneth back the unwelcome suppliant; the
haad of Power gripes the throa t of the dying one ,
and hurleih him to the bottom of a dungeon. There
is neirime .'ike poverty.

Mourn ! for the husband and father is torn from
his family, the son from his widowed ^mother , the
brother from his sister, the lever from his betrothed
bride: they mu>t leave them destitute and friendless;
they mustJeave them to perish iu want, or to pine
in misery and sorrow— and for what 1 To murder
their fellojv -men , or with their own blood to manure
the field of slaughter ; to dishonour and insult tne
Eternal Spirit oi Peace, at the bidding of—a king.

The fate of the nations is weighed; the balance is
in the hand of an laiot: in the one scale lies the
hopes and happiuess cf a vast empire; the idiot
S:ngs hj s/olly in:o the opposing scale, and the des-
tinies of millions kick the beam.

j Mo'.rn! for the biood of man is poured upon the
j altar of God: human ficsh is seething in the caui-
1 dron; tne priest thrusts in the fleshhook and seize?
j his portion of the sacrifice;—whose shall be the re-
j maicder 1 I: is a burnt offcriigfor the God or' Loy e.
I Human bones are heaped before the gates of the
! sanctuary ; on the summit of the pile thres seats are
j placed : who are they who sit ihereon I
j Know ye no: the dark shade of Ignorance, with
| sightless-eyeballs and hands tieJ behind his back ,
j his feet resting upon a massive book bound with
| strong iron clasps 1
I Pnesicraft and Tyranny have joined hands.
! Smite the oppressors to the earth!
] Robbery sitreth in the high places ; murder hath
i usurped the throne of honour.
j Wisdom crieth in the streets; but her voice is
! drowned in the jests of the tnfler , in the scurrility
• of the iool:
! There is a 'jyeword in the mouth of man , a term
j of dension and reproach , a stumbling-stone and rock
, of offence: that word is TRUTH.— The National.
[ r
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The Car Drives-—" A f ew  characteristic anec-
dote? of the £enu= may amuse our read ers. Some
one lelh a story of a lf i low who , on grumbling at
the shilling gratuity at his journey 's e:sd, said in a
sly under tone,' Faith , it 's not putting me off with
this ye 'e be , if you kuew but ail.' The traveller 's
eurkf=ity was excited. 'What do you mean ;' 'Oh ,
faiz .' ihar 'ud be telling. Another shUlin^ was
tendered. ' And now,' asked tne gentleman , ' what
do you mean by saying if you kuew but all V ' That
I druv yer honnur tne last three miles without a
lineh-pm '' \Ye had ourselves once a touching
application for the string ol our cloak 'to t ie u p a
small bit of the harness that was broke up int o
smnhereens from the weisrhi of the hih.' ' Will 1
pay t he pike or drive at it , pla.-e yer houour !' wa?
the exc-'amation of a driver to his passenger, as he
stiddtni y mow up a Jew yards f rom the turnp ike
gate. Oae of the richest characters ol the class,
we encountered on the road irom Ross to Wtx ord ;
be told us how he got his first situation:—'The
mafther had two beautiful English horse?, and he
wanted a careful man to drive them ; he was a
mighty pleasant gintleman , aud loved a joke. Well ,
there was as mauy as fifieeu afther the pla.ee, and
jhe firs t that went up to him, " Now, my man,"
says he, " tell me,'' says he, " how near the edge of a
precipice would you undertake to drive my carriage f"
So the boy considered, and he says, gays he,
"Within a foot piase yuur honour, aud no harm."
"Very well," says he, go down , and l'ii give ye
yer answer by-and-by." bo the next came up, and
said he'd be boaad to carry 'em within half a foot;
and the- next said five inches; and another—a
dandyfied chap intireiy—was so mighty nice, that
he would drive it within " three inches and a half ,
he'd go bail." Weil, at last my turn came, and
when his honour axed me how nigh I would drive
his carnage to a precipice, I said , says I," Plaze yer
honour, I'd keep as far off it as 1 could" " Very
well, Misther Byrne," says he, " you 'r my coach-
man," says he. Och, the roar there was in the
kitchen whin I wint down and tould the joke !"
When Mr. V , the Assistant Poor Law Com-
missioner, fir3t visited Cork, the coach by which he
arrived set him down next door to the Imperial
Hotel—his place of destination. Not being aware
of this fact, he ordered a car, and gave his direction
to the driver. The fellow conductea him round the
town,'and through various sweets and lanes, and,
after an hour's driving, placed him at the hotel
entrance^ demanding and receiving a sum of five
shillings, which his victim considered a reasonable
charge. A f«w minutes afterwards he discovered
the trick that bad been played upon him.—Ireland :
its Scenery, Charac ter, S[c.t by Mr. end Mn. S, C.
Hall. A> 2.

The United States mint, is engaged in coining
a new dollar. It is of smaller diameter, and conse-
quently more convenient than the Spanish coin, and
is altogether better executed. It may not be gener-
ally known that, three years ago, a new die waa got
np, the coins from which looked so bad that it was
broken.

The atehage value of the annual produce of the
mines of the British Islands amounts to the enormous
sum of £20,000,000, of which about £8,000,000 arise
from iron, and £9,000,000 from coal. Tie mineral
produce of Cornwall and Deyon alone haa recently
amounted to £1,340,000. In this estimate the value
of the copper is taken in the ore before fusion; and
that of the iron , lead, zinc, tin , and silver, after
fusion, in their first marketable condition—as pigfl ,
blacks, and ingots—the coal is valued at the pic's
mouth.

Admiral Tchitchakoff , who commanded a divi-
sion of the Riissiau army when Napoleon invaded
Russia, has recently taken up j his residence at
Brighton. '

Adhesive Labels.—It cannot be too generally
known, that the very numerous cases of cancer which
have lately prevailed are attributed by t he faculty
and scientific men to moistening the adhesive postage
stamps with the tongue or lips. A littl e new milk is
much preferable, and also causes them to stick faster,
particularl y on glazed and smooth letter paper.—
Correspondent of the Liverpool Mercury,

Quees Elizabeth's Wedding Dress.—March of
Intellect.— At a shop in Wardour-street , Oxford-
street, London , is an old silk dress, rather quaintl y
embroidered , exhibited at the window. A pa per is
attached to it on which is written—" This dress
more by Queen Elizabeth on occasion of her mar-
riage, oaly £13 liis. N.B. Amient dresses broghc
to aney amount." The " learned clerke" fails to
inform us in what year the marriage of th& •' Virg in
Queen" took place.

A Machine has been invented at Manchester that
will ' braid a gross of whips in a day ." This flogs
all that has hitherto been known in whi p work. We
do not see how the enlarged supply is to be disposed
of, unless the demand for whips be very much in-
creased. With the growing outcry agaiust flogging
this does not seem very probable, except the Poor
Law Commissioners should be disposed to introduce
the whipping system into union workhouses. A large
order for " cat-o'-nine tails"fro m each Commissionee,
would doubtless give a pleasing stimulus to this
branch of manufacture.

" Black Bottle Cardigan had a palatable
proof of the disgust his arbitrary temper has
excited, at the concerts d'Hiver , Drury-lane, on
Tuesday evening. Beiug pointed out in a private
box, he had the felicity of being so heartily hissed
by the audience, that even he, case-hardened as he
is to demonstrations of dislike, could not stand it ,
but was ultimately obliged to make what is vulgarly
termed '* a bolt."

Those much-abided persons, the Poor Law
Commissioners, have lately taken upon themselves
the benevolent offices of inquiring into alleged cases
of pauper ill-usage and starvation ; and have eveu
gone so far as to censure and dismiss certain func-
tionaries connected with the administration of the
new law. Although this course of proceeding seems
very like Satan reproving sm, we do not obje.-t to
their occasionally appearing in the character of re-
dressers of wrong. There is novelty in the thing,
if nothing else ; and people have been so much in
the habit of regarding the Somerset-house function-
aries a3 incarnations of inhumanity aud oppression ,
that any change must be necet-sarily for the best.
The pauper-oppre3sing officials connected with
workhouses are, we dare say, much mure astonished
than delighted to find their superiors acting a new
part ; and , as for paupers themselves, they must be
surprised beyond measure to see the Commissioners
interfering on their behalf. Neither paupers nor
workhouse-keepers, however, have much cause to
be frighitned : tee humanity of the Commissioners
will lead them to no very alarming lengths ; they
are merel y too capricious to be always cruel ; there
13 no fear of their trying to establish a character
for kindness to the poor , by persisting in what to
them must be extremely strange and disagreeable.

A toung female, only 20, the daughter of a
ptrson attached to the Conservatoire de Musique,
was engaged to a young man , and was to be married
to him about a month ago. Before the day fixed , he
was arrested upon an accusation of forgery, and is
still in prison awaiting his trial. Two days ago, the
young woman not having quitte d her room at a late
hour, her family went to call her, Tne door was
fastened, and , on its being Jorced open , she was
found dead on her bed , dressed iu her bridal robes,
with the virginal crown ou her head. In the room
was a letter addressed to her intended bridegroom,
declaring that , as her union with him had become
impossible, she was resolved never to be married to
another , and therefore would put an end to her
existence. She had suffocated herself with charcoal.
— Ga 'wnani 's Messenger.

Baptism bv Immersion.—A numerous assemblage
of the parishioners was attracted to St. Mary 'd
Church , Reading, a few days sincp , to witness the
uuvel and (in that town) unprecedented ceremony
of a young lady, the daughter of hi ghly respectable
parents of the Baptist denomination , being received
within the pate of the Church of Eng land , by public
immersion. The ceremony, which was performed
by the R=v. C. J. Goodhart, the Vicar, was witnessed
by the numbers who were present with the most
profound attention. The whole of the service for
'' the ministration of Baptism to such as are of riper
years, and able to answer for themselves," was read
by the Tiev. Gentleman who officiated. The
immersion took place in the Coley Chantrey of the
Church , where a large viesel was placed for the
recipient , filled with water partially warmed. The
ceremony, which took place at rhree o'clock in the
afternoon, occupied nearly an huur.

A few nights ago , a quarrel having arisen
betweeu an IialiaD , who is a b.auking-ma^ it 'ucturcr ,
in the Rue rt 'Aligre, and his wife, the latter , after
having been beaten , was thrust inio the street by
her brutal husbaud , and told not to attempt to
return. In this situation she was sem by a journey-
man cabinet-maker^named Siller, who, knowing her,
humauely invited her to pass the night at the bouse
of his mother. Whilst he was talking with her, he
was overheard by eight men belonging to the class
or disr-i pated workmen who haunt the barriers, and
told to surrender the woman to them. This he
refused to do; afld , notvrithsiauding the number of
his assailants , protected the woman , until ie was so
severely beaten that he could uo longer resist. The
ruffians left him for dead. He was picked up in the
morning earl y by some persons going to market , aud
conveyed to the Hotel D e u , where it was ascertained
that , iu addition to other injuries , his jaw had been
broken. He died in a few hours. The pohce
have succeeded iu tracing and apprehending six of
his assailants.

Coroners Invests.—Shocking Death from
Starvation.—Recently , an inquest was held at the
King 's Arms public-house, Sun Tavern-field?, in the
parish of St. George in the East , before Mr. Baker,
the coroner , on view of the bod y of John Auger ,
ased 58 years, who came by his death under the
following shocking circumstances :—Esther Hanns
stated that on the day before , between the hours of
nine aud ten o'clock, she called at the house of Mr.
Engleton, No. 2, Philli p-street , St. George's, where
the deceased lodged , and took a cup of coffee up
stairs to him. He was in bed at the time, and did
not complain of being ill , but said lio would get up
and have his coffee. She then left him, and went
up to his room a second time in about an hour after-
wards , when she fouud him lyiDg as she had left
him , but quite dead. She, witness, instantly
gave au alarm, and Mr. Gurney, a surgeon
in the neighbourhood , was called in , but
he was past remed y. Witness had not per-
ceived any marks of violence about the deceased,
nor was she at all aware of his having taken any-
thing to destroy life, nor that any person had injured
him in any way. Mrs. Engletoii deposed that the
deceased had lodged at her house about a year and
five months , and generally enjoyed a #ood state of
health , but latterly had complained of being poorly.
He was a basket-maker by trade^ but did very little
at it , and existed principally by his pension. The
wit ness, after corroborating the latter part of the
testimony of Mrs. Hanns, ?aid that the deceased was
exceedingly ecceutric and fil thy in his manner, and
would seldom admit any person into his room. He
was also a great drunkard. Mr. John Gurney, a
member of the Society of Friends, and surg< on , on
his solemn affirmation stated that he had been called
ou the morning before to attend the dectased .and , on
KOing to his lodging, he found him iquite dead, and
he appeared to have been so about ten minutes. On
examining the body, he found it in a most filthy
state , aud literally covered with vermin of an uu-
usual and almost incredible size, and it was bis im-
press ion , nay, conviction , that he died of starvation.
Juror—Is it your present opinion that the deceased
died of starvation? Mr. Gurney—l eave no hesita-
tion in saying that his death has arisen from destitu-
tion. It appears that when he received his pension,
which was £20 a year, he almost immediately drank
it out, and from that time until the next payment
became due, was left without a single halfpenny,
and perfect ly destitute. In reply to a ques-
tion from the Coroner, Mr. Gurney said he
was not aware, from his own knowledge, nor
had he beard it from anybody, that the deceased had
applied for parochial relief. The Coroner, in sum-
ming up the evidence, remarked that tbe case was
one of those which not unfrequently came under his
notice, wherein the deceased persons were alone to
blame, as the wretchedness which led to their deaths
was brought on solely by their own improvidence.
There could be no doubt that the wretched state of
the deceased had, at least, accelerated his death, and
as there waa no direct evidence before the jury as to
the precise eause of death, he thought their safer
course wonld be to return a verdict that the deceased
was foun d dead in the wretched state described by
the surgeon. The jury concurred in this ftuggeatiou,
and returned a verdic * icoordingly.

An old soldier, who had fought in the famous bat-tle of Fontenoy, died near Perigneux, a few dayssince, aged 117. His wife, who survives him, is 98.
Wisbech.—On Sunday last, a female, named

Maria Tate, daughter of Captain Tate, of Wisbech,
took a quantity of arsenic, and, after lingering for
several houra in great agony, confessed to her friends
that she had taken poison. Every means waa used
to save her life, but to no purpose: Bhe died on Mon-
day, in great suffering. It is supposed that she
took the poison owing to disappointment in a love
affair.-1-Stamford Mercury.

Serious Affray m Jersey.—The Jersey papers
received yesterday bring an account of an affray
between soldiers of the garrison and civilians:—"A
serious affray, which is likely to lead to very dis-
agreeable consequences, took place ori Thursday
evening, between several soldiers of the garrison an3
some public officers and other citizens of Jersey. It
appears that two police-officers were in search of a
man suspected of having fathered an ille-
gitimate child On the parish of St. Helier ; two
soldiers attempted to enter the room where the
ofiicers were. The centenier would, not allow the
soldiers to enter the room and interfere with his duty .
A struggle ensued, and one of the police-officers
received some severe blows. The soldiers were,however, mastered and ejected from the room. Arumour , however, spread in the town that some of
the police had been murdered in George Street. Mr.
Alexander, a most active police-officer , accompanied
by Mr. Le Neveu, hastened to Mr. Lloyd 's, to render
assistance if necessary, but before they reached the
house, from 20 to 30 soldiers were seen rushing from
the esplanade towards the house. In one moment
they were on Mr. Alexander and Mr. Le Neveu,
when Mr. Alexander wassuddenly felled to the ground
and beaten about the head with his own htaff. Mr
Le Neveu went to the assistance of his friend. One
of tho assailants cried out , " Draw, bayonets !" The
order was obeyed ; Mr. Le Neveu was wounded and
struck to the ground , bathed in his blood. Mr. Alex-
ander 's head was cut in four places. The court of
inquiry has not yet closed its proceedings ; the mem-
bers are stiLt collecting evidence. In the meantime,we are happy to say that measures have been adopt-
ed to prevent the recurrence of a collision between
the soldiers and the civil auth ori ties. At one mo-
ment it was expeoted that the whole garrison were
abou t to rush on the centenier and his officers.

The Chartists.— Does a Chartist marry two
wives, it is particularly noted that he is a Chartist ;
scores of Professors of the Church of England, or
of certain Dissenting bodies, and professing the ordi-
n ary run of political opinions, may commit the same
offence , and no persons think it worth while to
record what is their faith , either religious or politi-
cal. The same fact is true of all other offences. If
a Chartist n«ts drunk , or steals, or breaks open
letter?, or commits forgery, it ia carefully chronicled
that he is a Char tist, and the offence is imputed to
Chartism. Such a mode of proceeding is improper ,
and we are sure that it would tell much against the
Church were every offender who professes its creed
to be set down as a Churchman , and were his offence,
as is done with Chartism, to be traced to its reli-
gion. But while the Chartists alone are exposed to
such observations, it follows that much more is
expected of them than of other men. They are to be
more virtuoas than their neighbours, and set them a
good example. This has always been the case with
risi ng sects, both in religion and politics, aud the
professors of Chartism will probably bear it in mind ,
and commit no moral offences which may be tor-
turtured into reflecting disgrace ou their political
creed.—Sun.

" The Robbers at Rome," says a correspondent
of the Leipdc Gazette, " hare adopted a new mode
of attack. Instead of assailing solitary persons in
the streets, they lay in wait tor them on the stair-
cases of their houses. Three persons have thus been
surprised and wounded in one of the most populous
parts of the city, and upwards of 16 similar assaults
have been made with incred i ble audacity in another
mueh-irequented quarter. The young Marquis de
Capegna was attacked a few nights since in his own
palace by tour men , and , as ho defen ded himself,
was killed. Some of those outrages are said to have
been committed ia open day."

A Bishop Disgraced.—I had an account on
Thursday of the judgment that was given that day
at Lambeth , when a sentence #f depri vation wa3
pronounced against the Bishop of St. Da,vid's, upon
three heads ; simony, extortion in taking exorbitant
fees f or his instruments , and giving certificates to
persons of their having taktn the oaths when they
had not , which in the canon law is called forgery.
He is, besides, condemned to pay about X7«0 for
costs.— James 's Court and times of William III .
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THE FIRST PRINCIPLES OF
GOVERNMENT.

It is a peculiar and ominous sign of the age that
many of the first English journals have lately been
discussing, in their leading articles, the origin,
theory, and framework of governments. The Times,
the Herald , the Morning Chronicle, the Sun, and
others, have respectively advanced their opinions on
the comparative merits of a monarchy and of a re-
public. What dot's this fact prove? That there is a
restless anxiety, a dissatisfied and discontented feel -
ing, in the public mini , which,on the one hand , has set
afloat arguments in favour of a pure democracy;
and , on the other , has made its opponents on the
alert with their reasons 'to the contrary : it shows
that the spirit of inquiry and of discussion is abroad ;
that men must be satis fi ed as to the grounds of tha
institutions by which their Ii7es are influenced , ani
tha t they will no longer be led blindfold in supine
listlij ssness and degrading ignorance.

The truth i^ , that op in ion is strongly excited with
regard to the different modes of government. It
cannot be denied that there is a strong tendency to
republicanism throughout Europe and America ; the
reverential awo once felt for monarchical rule
is gradually fading away ; the connection between
the aristocracy and the people every day becomes
weaker and weaker ; the democracy of every civilised
country is gaining a giant 's strength ; it has
rapidly progressed in intellectual , moral , social,
and political power, while the laws, the maxims of
ru lers, aud the miuds of, the titled orders, hare not
kept pace with this advancement.

Free and liberal sentiments have by degrees m-
stilied themselves into the public character , and
have at length taken so' firm a hold that they can
never be shaken off. During the reign of Elizabeth ,
and previous to that period , we fiud thewhole nation
generally ina dangerous and apathetic slavery ;
all bowed their necks to the yoke without a
murmur ; the will of the Sovereign was lawf
and no one thought of questioning the right
divine , the prerogative, aud the authority of kings.
The stand made against oppression, embodied as it
was in the person of Charles I., was the com-
mencement of a continuous opposition to this state of
th ings ; the nation conquered, the monarch fell,and it
began to be known that even a crown , and what is
more, the head inside it , may be rolled in the dust by
the justice of the sovereign people. Again, however,
the country slumbered ; s& length, once more awaking,
it drove James II , from his throne. Since that
period Britain has chiefly been the spectator of
events in other lands, and by the light of experience
and the progress of knowledge, has been form-
ing that new and powerful spirit which now
exists. The French Revolution was a tremendous
lesson 1 It spoke audibly to the hearts of kings aud
people ; it shook monarohy to its foundation ; the
pillars tottered , they did not fall throughout Europe,
but they have never regained their strength and
security. The effects of that awiul appeal to a
nation's will live, and must live for centuries ;
they influence and colour the political aspect of every
state.

For years, also, we have been regarding the
workings of the American Republic ; until the
present tim e, it was not sufficiently established to
form a sound practical basis for the support of
theory, or to afford a safe and trustworthy guide for
others. Now, however, it may be fairly adduced
ad a ground for argument, either one way or the
other, as the party may conscientiously believe
to be the truth from a calm and unprejudiced
review.

These considerations plainly account for the pre-
sent discussions and inquiries, and they trace with
certainty the growth and formation of opinion.
Long oppression has raised up patriots ; patriots
have instilled their noble aspirations into the minds
of their countrymen ; their countrymen have pro-
fited by the lesson, and become imbued with high and
generous principles.

We must confess that we are not pleased with the
mode adopted by our contemporaries of argui ng the

important question of government ; the friends to
monarchy bring forward a sentence from
Aristotle (!) to the effect that a democracy
is the worst of all governments, and they
add ¦ extracts from the work of M. de TocquEviLtE,
decrying the American Republic ; their oppo-
nents generally answer them by a verbal quibble on
the signification of democracy in the time of Aris-
totle, and deny the premises a» well as the conclu-
sions of M. de Tocqueviixe.

We would regard the sabjeofc in » more general
and useful form, by the light of reason and experi-
ence, hanging our faith on the individual opinion of
neither this person nor that. From one principle
alone, we feel convinced, may be deduced every
rational and true proposition relating toV democra-
tic government—and that principle is :—

" The people are the source of all pwer."
Is this assertioa well founded 1 Let us try it by the
common, yet excellent, hypothesis of a transition
from a state of nature to a state of society. Men
first unite together for protection and mutual advan-
tage; they feel the necessity of having some h?ad,
or leader, to controul the vicious and reward the
meritorious ; they, therefore, by the general voice,
and for the general good, invest one or more of their
fellow-beings with superior authority ; these per-
sons, thus privileged, may admit others to their
councils, and to a share in their power; but yet this
alters not the Bource of that power ; it must, if
traced up, be found to spring originally from the
people, the publio, the nation at large.

From the establishment of the above truth flow
many valuable maxima. Firat. All who are affected
by this power are entitled to a voice in its creation.
Thi3 assertion, so strongly supported by reason and
common sense, receives additional strength from the
supposition, on which we are proceeding ; for ,
how can we conceive a bod y of men, just associated
from a state of wild nature, all equal, all f ree, dele-
gating a power to one individual above the rest, for
the government of all , without at the same time
believing that he was nominated and elected by all.
To aver the contrary would be absurd and contra-
dictory to that self-interest which reigns so power-
fully in the human mind.

Secondly. Power springing from the people must
be responsible to the people. In other words, the
channels must be referrable to their source. We
cannot fancy that any men would be such fools, and
so blind to their own advantage, as to dolegate un-
limited and irresponsible authority to any indivi-
dual as to say," Cut off our heads, spoil our pro-
perty, ruiu the country ; we give all into your
hands ; we throw ourselves upon your generous
mercy ; we reserve no license of revocation to
ourselves."

The Crown, the Ministers, and the Parliament,
are all trustees for the nation ; they have peculiar
privileges delegated for the sake of the prosperity
of the country, not for their own sakes.

Thirdly. Any power exerted to the disadvantage
and detriment of the country at large is illegal,
and without any authority. The people do not con-
fer strength for their own injury, but for their own
good; they do not furuish weapons for their own
destruction , but implements for their preservation;
they limit the power of their rulers to the wants of
the ruled; they bestow it for the general prosperi ty,
and, therefore, there is no power delegated for in-
jury and injustice. Many more important corollaries
might be deduced , but these are sufficient for our
present subject. Well, then, what governmen t ap-
proaches most nearly to these necessary qualities of a
free constitution? Under the now existing forms
we have no hesitation in giving the palm to a repub-
lic ; but if our constitution , in its mixed monarchical
form, were to bo rendered suffi ciently democratic;
if every member of the State had a voice in its
publio affairs ; if Universal Suffrage prevailed, and
the whole people were, in truth, recognised as the
legitimate source of all power, then we believe the
requisite advantages would follow, that their dele-
gates would bo responsible to the nation at large, and
exert their powers , thus bestowed, for the good of
the whole community.

Let the whole country ; let every class then be
assured of this, that in the present age and the pre-
sent character and opinion of the nation , the only
means of avoiding a republic is by infusing the
true spiri t of rational democracy into our consti-
tution , and giving to every Briton his rights as a
human being, and his privileges as a freeman.

Madam ,—In the conclusion of my last address, I
was insensibly wrapt into the visions of the future. I
found myself standing upon the elevated mountain of
prophecy; ami , in the glorious prospect of the future
happiness and prosperity of my race, I lost, for the
time, all consciousness of the great and terrible wilder-
ness through which we must take our weary journey be-
fore we can rationally hope to find ourselves the favoured
citizens of the land of promise. From this delightful
vision we must now descend into the vale. Let us do so,
however, animated with the assurance that the scene
we have been contemplating is not a mere chimera or
f reak of the imag inati on, but a sober reali ty which
shall speedily burst forth into actual life, when man
in the complex shall learn to co-operate willingly with
the benevolent designs of his Creator, and to sacrifice
his infernal selfishness, consuming it to ashes in the
fire of benevolence, "while, with a tnfly expanded mind ^
he recognises in every human being, Without distinction
of country , class , or party, a brother and a friend.

We have already seen that man is not now what he
originally was; and that in every stage of his being,
as a citizen of the world, he is acted npon by hope
and fear in one or other of their three degrees of deve-
lopement. In pursuing the subject, let mo request your
Majesty to bear in mind the fact, that in their lowest
manifestations those faculties are only sensations, and
that in order to their elevation into principles of life,
it is necssary that the mind of man should be separated
as much as possible from its material organ, by which it
exists in and acts upon the material world, and
through which it is again acted upon by the thiogs of
time, and the objects of external sense. I mean
that man should be trained to look into himself more,
and out of himself less, than he has ever done within the
period of recorded history. He should, that his hopes
and his fears may really be what they ought to be, be
led to contemplate his internal nature and his immortal
destiny, that lie may justly feel the importance of a
faithful discharge of his personal , domestic, and social
duties ; since upon the right formation of bis character
here depends the nature of his state hereafter. The
veriest heathens were not ashamed to recognise the
influence of religion to sanction aud confirm their en-
actments. Lycurgns, Solon, and tho compilers of the
twelve tables, have left us abundant proof of this.
They knew thaV the religious principle was deeply
seated in the mind of man , and they also* knew the
salutary influence which that principle exerted over
public Affairs. They had nothing but the blind super-
stition and external ceremonies of Paganism to work
with, and yet they found even that to be of the most
essential service. We have the pore and sublim*
morality of Christianity placed in owr bands, and y«fc
practically we make less use of it than the old Pagans
did of their senseless mummery. Can it, then, be a
source of wonder that our laws and institutions are of a
nature rather to encourage crime than to repress it—to
discountenance morality than to promote it When,
Madam, shall this foul reproach be removed from this
professedly Christian land ?

I am not now considering man in his individual
capacity, but in his relations with society, by his con-
nection with which he becomes deprived, while his
union with it continues, of some portion of bis na-
tural liberty, and in return acquires a right to enjoy all
those good things, for the attainment and securing of
•which communities of mankind were established, and
continue to exist Society coheres together for mutual
assistance, protection , and support, and as it
ia impossible for good to be effected without some com-
mon centre of unity, the influence of which, like the
main-spring of a watch, extends to every part ; the
person or persons who execute the laws and watch
over the interests of the state, become in the social

machine that msrn-aprlng and centre of nnity. Hera,
then, we arrive wt 'ther point where ire most ascertain
what are the spectSo ends of society, and what line of
conduct is required oh the part of the governing
power to secure the attainment of those ends.

I have just said that soeiety coheres together for the
proposes of mutual assistance, protection and support
These are the generals ; but every general involves a
vast varietj of particulars, some of which, at least, are
essential to be known. Th», the general1 end of
society which is called niutmal assistance inwlves in
it the developement of mutual wants, and, also, thff
necessity of cultivating a spirit of mutual kradnesv
and good will. This general purpose of society, in a*
newly-fbnaed state, where the people are only ju st
beginning to emerge from a condition of savage life, is
enly required in the cultivation of tie ground, secir-
ing the crops, and aiding each other ir* the construction
of rude, and, in general comfortless, dwellings. But
as the state advances in civilisation and refinement,
the calls for assistance become more marked and
frequent The various raw materials of nature
assume new forms of use and elegance- under the
plastic hand »f the artificer , and the comforts and
conveniences of life become extensively diffused by a
general system of exchange and barter. New
energies are displayed as new wants make their appear*
ance. Remuneration is offered for work performed,
that which was rude in one age becomes improved in
the next, and elegant in the third ; and all this trading
and exchanging, this advancement and improvement,
forms, as a whole, what we call mutual assistance,
without which seeiety eoald not hold together.

This is a pleasing ' subject of contemplation^ but
permit me to remark, ,that it forms but aTery Bmall
portion of the picture. Were all men good and virtu-
ous, the necessity for mutual assistance would be the
only bond required to bind nations together in an
indissoluble union. Mutual love would render suoh a
thing as private property, using the word in its com-
mon acceptation, almost unknown. But we know, yes,
Madam, we know, by painful experience, that this is
not the case. Man has become vicious and degraded.
He would gladly graap at the enjoyments of which he
wishes to partako without either rewarding those whose
skill, ingenuity, and industry produced them, or
acquiring a right to share in the common good, by hi*
own contribution to the, commen stock ; an4 as this
vicious propensity would, if unchecked, speedily
destroy society altogether; hence arises the necessity for
the second general end foi which society is established,
namely, mutual protection. And this again involves
several particulars ( as, for example, the enactment of
laws defining the limits of general liberty, and pro-
viding for the security of life and the possessions which
have been legally acquired by individual members of
the community ; the establishment of courts of justice
and the investiug of certain parties, in whom the public
are suppesed to confide, with power to preside in
them, t« carry the laws into execution , and see justice
dona between man» and man ; and the establishment of
such a civil force as shall be able to preserve generally
the public peace, protect the honest citizen in the pur-
suit of his lawful calling, and restrain by their autho-
rity the evil disposed from committing acts of aggression
upon their more orderly neighbours.

All these matters, and many others, are included in
what I have pointed ont as the second head or object of
society.

But, besides these, there is another bond—another
end of society—which .is of equal importance, and may,
in some sort, be considered as embracing the other
two, as without it they could have no existence. Men
are united together for _ mutual support. Thia general
end combines the means employed for internal improve-
ment and external protection. The community, in
order to afford to each member of the state that sup-
port and stability which each has a right to expect
from his fellows, must, in all its public acts, recognise,
not only the security of life and property, but a fair
remuneration to the efforts of industry, and the sup-
pression, by a ¦wholesome and well-regulated system of
penal discipline, all the attempts of lawless ag-
gression, whether from within or from with-
out, upon the' jieace and good order of
society. Thus the end of mutual support
connects itself with,, those which we have already
noticed , but it goes much further than the two first.
They are principally the r.esult of necessity. The under-
standings of men teach them that mutual assistance.
and mutual protection are needed ; and, therefore,
human intellect and intelligence are employed to
bring them into operation and use. But the principle
of mutual support has its seat in the will ; is to a con-
siderable extent tha developement of voluntary choice;
and hence, attaching itself to the affections of fue mind,
creates and forms circumstances of its awn ; and in many
cases these circumstances ore, independent of those by
which society was previously surrounded, directed and
influenced. Now, mark the exhibition of this third strand
in the threefold cord which binds the social compact.
When men begin, front choice, to wish mutually to sup-
port the interests of each other, that is, of the community
at large , they soon discover the necessity of a tolerably
correct acquaintance, with the wants, desires, and ca-
pabilities of those who are members of'the same
national family; and also of the way in which the ca-
pabilities of each may be most effectually employed in
supplying those wants, and in gratifying .those desires
with the greatest possible advantage to the whole. And
thus a system of . education, suited to the state of the
case, and more or less perfect as society is i i i -r -or  less
advanced in the true science of human improvement and
happiness, is gradually introduced. Then come the estab-
lishment of societies for the promotion and protection of
various branches of trade ; and associations for the pro-
motion of improvements in arts, sciences, and literature,
spring up, people hardly know how. The.rude inventions
of one man are improved upon by another, and the sight
of some effort of art, or of. some phenomenon of nature,
calls up in some ingenious mind a train of new ideas
which are pondered over, and dwelt upon till some
result is obtained, big with the most important con-
sequences to & nation, a continent, or a world. These
and a thousand other things which men might do with-
out, but -which are essential and indispensible to the
improvement and perfection of the race, are involved in
that bond of social order which I have distinguished
by the title of mutual support But there is in it one
point to whish I ani nipst especially desirous of draw-
ing the serious attention oi your Majesty. In every
social state in which the members are in a state of pro-
gression, events will frequently occur which will cause
a temporary stagnation or panic, by which members of
the industrious population will be for a time deprived
of the means of support ; and this will be ths case
most frequently, when the advancement of the com-
munity is the most rapid. Besides these, there will be
in all states, a namber of persona rendered
incapable, by .old age, sickness, or accident,
of obtaining a maintenance for themselves and
families ; and, in addition, we must count upon
a considerable number of children left destitute
from various causes, at an age when they can
do nothing for their own support. All these parties, as-
the children of the common Father of all, have a
right , a divixely conferred right, to life and
liberty, and, consequently, to such a comfortable main-
tenance as shall render the life which God has given
them a blessing, and not' a curse. In consequence of
this right, which no law Or statute can take away,.
parties so situate are entitled, while the circomstanees-
suppused continue, to live at free communion ; they
may take as much food and clothing as are necessary,
not only for their subsistence, but for their comfort and
convenience wherever they ean find it, and erect for
themselves a habitation with snch materials as the; can.
get, and on any Jand on which they may please to locate
themselves. This state o! tMngs, however, it i» readily
admitted, is incompatible with the security of society,
and the lights of .property. What, then, ia the alter-
native ? Clearly this; that society is bound to provide
a comfortable habitation, decent and sufficient clothing,
and plenty of wbolewtme and nutritious diet, for all
who, either by its own' arrangements, or by tha dis-
pensations of Providence, are rendered incap&bU of
providing for their own support This brings us to the
second point, which it is necessary for us to ascertain,
namely, what line of conduct is required on th» put <k
the Government, in order to aecore the attainment of
these ends, Bat this must form the subject of another
letter. - ¦ . ' ' ' "'

. . ' ¦ • " ' : ¦ ' ' -,

lam, Madam,
Your Majesty's faithful and obedient

subject and servant,
.
' ¦ ' . -¦

¦ ¦'¦¦ 
inmA.

London, December 23, 18iO.
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THOUGHTS TUB. THE THOUGHTFUL.
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FRANCE.
The best news h the introduction of a legislative

Bill for the protection of Factory Children. The
•object of the bill now before the Chamber of Deputies
ib to protect children against both masters and
parents where ther« is aa absence of proper feeling
in both, *nd also to protect parents who love their
offspring, from being compelled by hard taskmasters
to allow their children to work beyond their fair
•troBgth , as a condition of their being themselves
esapkyed in factories. Another great object of the
bill is to make edacation in all the manufacturing
-districts indispensible as a means of employment.
Children are not to be employed if under a certain
mge, nor can thty be received at all without c-rtifi-.-
«ates ©f their having received a certain degree of
•education, and masters are to be compelled to set
aside a eertaia period of ihe day in order that the
children wh»si they employ may receive moral in-
struction, aid an education Sited at least to their i
position in society.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Accsunts from Montevideo and Buenos Ayres

exhibit a very extraordinary state oF things, even
in that iong-d:=tracted and much- divided country, i
Under ti?e absolute government of Rosas ha* sprung |
lip a power nure mischievous, because les? resp j um-
ble, tb*n that of the *' Msfclwrca Club ," which by
h8 Beeret murders his alarmed every mac of pro-
perty or conseouence in Baenos Ayros for his per-
sonal -safety. With the dangers which before threa- |
tened them, from the eapricioosact-; oi" ;be Governor,
and the probability of a bom bare item aJdsd 10 the
blockade of the French fleet , they have now joined i
a third, of a still more terrible de>iT ;ption. j

The Lonaon papers contain the following -extracts i
fwsn priTate letters recently received ;— ]

Montevideo, Sept. 2S, 1840.—It b said here j
to-day, thai a messenger arri ve d here fro m Rivera |
to tho government, wivn intelligence thai Echaque j
had invaded the province of Corr^euies from Eutre jEios, at the head of 3,<K>0 men. and teat R.vera '
iiad sent for reinforcements oi" men and arms, jAnother report is current, ihat the French soldiers
"who came out with the late exposition are to bs i
l*nde>i at the Island of ilsruu Garcia ; and one !
rumour gives out, that a ;re»tv has been entered i
into by this government (Munievidro ), and that of j
France ; the latter advancing i5,000,000f., to be '
repaid in so many years, and in :ho interim the j
French are to occupy Colonia ! j

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 1.—The French resident? ,
are one and all making eg1 as fast as possible. Every •
day since the Railing of the packet there is a \hi of ,
names asking passports of twenty aii-i upward*, and j
tha: of this morning is lorsg-r Una any preceding , j
The French are perfectly right in so doing ; they {
ought doe to stay here now, and ii is probable iVw j
foreigners of any nation wili remain, unless seme I
great change lakes place. Aii are very much \
•lamed, and not without cause; up to the present i
the persons of Englishmen have no; been molesu-a, j
bat certainly not their propcrry, when required by '
the Government. Imprisonments and assassination's j
proceed; not a day pa-^cs but we htar of one, two , i
or more persons bVing j Vund -with their thrca:s cut. j
Of conrse it is quite too evident whu: :? the mezuiaj ,
of all this, for in no instance has it been atteuJod |
with robbery ; the money, wa:ch, &.<•., have b?en in- j
rariably found upon lie bcsiie^, a^a aii ui them well ;
and respectably dressed people. It wa> currently re- 1
ported yesterday that Lavslle had settled Lopez, and !
was on his return here a*:am. Oa Saturday last, about 1
twenty shops were embargoed by the Government ,!
belonging to persons considered UnUarics, but the
same evening it was taken off , owing, some say, to
the wind having changed, which has an effect upon
©ur lord and master (Kcsas); oth r=, on account of
% letter sent by Mr. Ma-ndeviile (the British Minis-
ter), after an interview with an eminen t English
merchant, relative to some hides, on which he had
advanced a large amoun t, a-;d cu which an em-
bargo had been laid by the Governor Rosas.

On the 13th of this month (October) i: is expected
that Rosas will be agaia re-elected Governor.

October 3, 8 A-Jt.—I have now to communicate
continued scenes of barbarities. Yesterday morning
five or six persons were found with their throats
eut; two were shot at tho Cuartel dti Sere:.os. Poor
^,'iesada, formerly a colonel, ha- been murdered by
them. This is most horrid work ! Not an hour
passes without hearing of some one bsiu? a?sa^si-
B*ted. Numerous families daily most baroarou>ly
treated, the poor defenceless women hashed un-
jnercifully, and their clothing torn and cut all to
pieces, and every article of their farmrure broken
tip and completely smashed to atomd The wLj h
town is completely at the m-ercy of the Masborca
«lnb, which has now become very numerous ; nei.her
the chief of police nor Avara e.-.M say anythin g
against the aevs of thfse men, nor can they tiercuc
any authority over them.

1 p.x.—I am now to'd :hv. Colond Quesada W3~
btst night takes a lirtle way ou: of to .vn, and haii
his throat cut. This is dreauul ! 1 am toi d eleven
others were found this jnormr g in the neighbourhood
of Rivadavia's quinta. Some say as many as thirt y
suffered last night. I can write no more : these
doings quite unman me. When shall we see an end
of such dreadful atrocities \

October 5.—Horrors and assass;naiion= increase :
everything is m the hands ox the Mxishorea: Arans
and the chief of police have iiot u vrurd to r-ay.
Quesada's mirrdeT has excited much disgus: agaiai".
the Government. Mr. Msisdevute, t he British
Minister, when he applied to Avana on behalf of the
Tictim, was assured ha had beeu misinformed; tha ".
<Jnesada had no: been appTehecdtd ; an j  now that
the melancholy fact is established, Mr. iiatidev-Vie
is greatly enraged at havint been deceived by Ava^a-
All the British merchauts are off by this packet.

I have a^ain heard that the Minister strongTj
xemonstrated with me Government.

1Iosxevid£0, Oct. 13.—The American commodore
went np to Buenos Ayres on the lu:h , and, as he is
a humane and gentlemanly man , asc; much shocked
at the perpetration of such nnhsarc-o? cruelties , be
lias promi3£Q to use every innuei.-.** his station ntay
invest him with to induce the Government to pat
down the merciies3 perpetra-.ors oi'iutse barbarities.

The instructions of Admiral MaJkau have n^t been
pronmlgited. He embarked on Saturday eveuiag,
the 10;h of October, and immediate j  se: not to
Buenos Ayres. The opinion amiutr the French
residents is general thai he wiii trea; with Rosas.
•The admiral has given orders to have all the laming
companies and three-fifths of the sailors on board
«ach vessel exercised daily for six. hoars, and
certainly is preparing for war, thciigh he oay su?
for peace.

The British frigate Stag, bearing the pendant o:
Commodore SaDivan , in compan y vriih tne Cur^cou
and Grecian, sailed for Eaenos Ayres ia^ i u'ght.
We have, therefore, some protection :o British sub-
jects. Tae Southampton , 50, is daily expected vrna
Admiral King's Hag.

EGYPT AND TURKEY.
The affair of these countries are once more ?lid

to be "secticd." And they are "se::ied"' as mo.-i
British " settlements'' are made, by irand an^
treachery. The solemn Convention condud 'id by
the English Commodore ha? been ?et at nouch :
by Admiral Sropford, who declared that the Com-
jnodore had exceeded his powers. Many person-
blamed Mehexnet Ali for having placed -o muc;.-
confidence in the Gauunouore, and feared that h--
would become the victim of his candour. But a:-
ttough the Viceroy is a Turk, ho C023 no* doub v a
person who speaks to him in the language of 3:1
.honourable matx, &rd he woula rave surrenderee
ihe Turkish Sees to the Comaaodore witaoii t any
¦Other security but his word o:'honour.

Contrary to every expectation, tlr.a new attick has
Dot shaken his courage. When he read Admira:
Siopforu's letter be retained his usual presence oi
jnind. I am pained , saia ixe to nis inen&s, at
ithis proceeding, beciuse :t proves tha "- xay charac'.vr
ia not apprecia^d. l eered luiig since t> r^tj re
ihe Sultau's fleet , bes the manner in which I havt-
^een treated proves tba; my word is not believe-;;,
and this fact wousd? mj feeiings."

We see by the offica.1 documeais that M;_hemet
AH is obliged to sunender at diseretioa , mc AilieJ
Pewers only engaging to secure him the Govern ing..
•fEgypt on coooicion tiat the Di^m woald makt
dob. a concession; but ^.t the sains time i; mus'- be
observed, that in tie eondiiions proposed by Admiral
Stopford there is not oiie wurd* of " nereditax}
goveramenu"

Feeing himself too weak to continue the. uneqaal
contest, the Pacha wisely .concedes ail that is de-
gt%pnffi i of him. Bat they inuit know lit tie oi
'human >oature, who -can sxipfae that It will forget
the manner in which he has been atused, inaukfcii j
?rifled -with, and betnj-ed.

MOROCCO.
(Fr«m a Corresj*ndent of the Times.}

It appears that the Freoch are trying to get up a
mexttl- witk the Eapecor of iforuc^-o (a second
-edition of that at Aigitrs, and no doabt with tha
.same ultimate intentions), * conquest of whose fertile
^osiiiuons wocid amply repay theei f or thecr ex-
peaees and losses in Algeria. T&e pj sse&4&Q of
"Tangiers and the adjacent coast <acd why uot ji1k>
Cent, notwidistaading its being now garrisoned by
-Spaniards^, would give them the coEinand of t..e
Tery entrance to the Mediterranean ; a::d in ti*e
j»?sit of a futnro war, it wonld prevent thos« sup-
plies which during the lart war we constantly re-
ceived from Tangier and Tetuan for the girrisun of
-Gibraltar, and, what was even of greater iniport-
ance, for the fleet then blockading Cadis, under
Xord Coiliagwood, without which our ships could
not hare continued there, as they did , and bnt for
which the glorious victory of Trafalgar mi^ht not
l*re been achieved.

Aa for the cosu* belli of the French with ^loro --co,
icoof il&gte ibeiz <**n s»tement , as pubhshi d in
The,Type *  of the "̂ d in6l% ' ir< was ,buI a lJ'^ nS
afitt , »d if the Gn ẑf un./of p̂ji g T had, cfn-

sented to bastinado the Moor who struck the French
merchant U Jew by tho bye) in front of tho Consul
house, as unrea sonably demanded, instead of on ibeppot , as he (th« Governor) offered to do, the Consul
would have been at a I063 to have found cause for
further complaint.

FBOM OUB LOSDO.N CORSESPOWDENT.

Wednesday, Dtcembet 30fA.
PaEPARXTioxs.—There ba3 been considerable

bustle among the household troops this weeK, owing,
it is eaid, to an expectation of their services being
required on New Year's Day. A movement of some
artilltry also took place yesterday, at Woolwich ,
aud the ordinary leave of absence among the police,
which has heretofore been granted as a matter of
course, upon a brother constable undertaking to
of&tvate as substitute fer the party requiring the
leave of absence, has been strictly refused. Rumours
are current of the disturbed state of several rural
districts, and of constant communications between
the Horse Guards and the Home Office : but beyond
the fact of a few official messengers being dispatched
during this week to various parts, nothing can be
known of the cause of this alarm, in high quarter?.
It is quite certain that the men of London have not
caused it; for nothing can be more peaceable aud
prudent than their recent meetings, or than th'j
temper of tho resolutions which are to guide the
grand demonstration on Monday next , which, in
point of numbers, thould the woatherprovecongenial ,
is expected fully to equal the grand and memorable
display of the Trades' Union procession some years
Mace, when th ey petitioned for the restoration of the
Dorcflester labourers. The various collections , up
to last nig ht, continued to report favourabl y as
regarded the state of the finances.

The Dbcnkem Marqcis Acai^ J— On Saturday
evemug last , the Mai quis of Waterfoi-d mi ght be
se-n iu the vicinity of Dniry-lane, accompanied by a
kost of ignoble comrades , of both sexes, and at-
tended by a hackney cab, which slowly followed his
Lordship, as he reeled and staggered through the
greets, playing such "fantastic tricks" as to elicit
the peculiar applause of his admirers. This nobic
spcim^n of Hereditary legislation could not be seen
by the police , who managed always to be out of
the way of the numerous blackguard stoppages
made upon lcspectable passengers at. the early nour
of nine in tLu evening. Had this been a laboura- ,
%¦ month at the treadmill for him—and no mis-
take.

Ihe Tasks and the Ice.— Christmas Day and
Sunday, the orna mental grounds in Regents', St.
James's, aud Hyde Parks, presented an uu usuaiiv
gay anu animated appearance , considering the
season ; while the reservoir and the Serpeniine
sustained their respective thousands of sliders ,
skaU-rSj muffs, and mongrels. There was the usual
display ef " iiuinanity "-monger s ; bnt several acci-
dents occurred , notwithstanding their precautions,
and the exhibition of the warning-boards—"v Danger-
ous." i\r mor? dangerous was it od those days ,
and throughout the week, to perambulate some of
'-he si reets of the metropolis, on account of the
frozen state of the pavement , and the snow
having hidden the slides oi schoolboys, whom the
i.olioo ought to prevent from thus endangering the
limbs of ptdestria-ns.
7 Apphehensiom op more Coiners.—Information
h .vi;;g been received by the poiico that a gang ot
coinerB were in the habit of assembling at a house si-
tuate No. 3, Church- m reel , S*. Giles 's, where they
carried on an extensive trade , yesterday afternoon
a party of constables proceeded thither, aud burst
iato the house, waen, on proceediujj to the first flj o r
fron t room, they discovered a man and woman seated
before a large clear fire, which had a crucible and
pot upon it, and they were in the act of melting a
quantity of metal. They were surrounded by metal
spoons, moulds , and implement for mauufacturing
counterfeit coin. On the officers entering the apart-
ment, the man upset the pot ou the fire , oa which -.he
female exclaimed " Jim, you break it ;" when
Jim threw down a mould of pl anter of Paris and
trampled upon it , but the officers collected tn<? pieces,
and on placing them together they found that it cor-
responded with a hot ba.se shilling, whicfe had evi-
dentl y been recently made in it. The whole of the
implements were seized, and the prisoners secured ,
•but they made a violent resis-tauce, especially the fe-
male, whom two constables coald scarcely hold
while two others were securing her. On searching
the place, a quantity of base money was found con-
cealed under the flooring, and also a mould for the
purpose cf manufacturing half-crowns. The pri-
.-oners were led from the house by the officers , who
were pursued by the prisoners' accomplices, from
wnom they met with some rough usage ; but at
length the coiners were plaoed in a hackney coach,
and convey ed to the bar oi' Hatton Garden police-
effice , before Mr. Combe, where they give their
name* John Parkins and Maria Wicks, ai:d tho
officers protiur-ed the whole "f the property which
they Lad found in the piac^. T^e prisoners (theman
abtut 22, ai: l the woman , a aiiniuutive person , 20)
treated me matter with tbegreates : indifference,aDd
said nothing in their dtfenee. They were reminded
umil communication couid be haa whh the solicitor
for the mint , ana uhi mateiy committed to the New
Prison. Clerkenwcll.

singular Case op Ide>tttt.— A*. >v orship-ttrett
office , yt^ierday, Win. Saint, a weaver , was charged
vrith having-, on the 10th March, 1339, in company
wi-.h ai.o tLer man , v»ho ha? not beeu apprehended ,
cut out of the Iwm cf James Pratt , silk weaver,
CiaVrcw , Spitalfields , twenty-lour yards of silk .
i.r.d wit h }"ii~iii.;: ou tLat occasion cut the arm 0'
El- zibet ";: Djj (Pra.t 's sister) vr'.iii some sharp
iasirnmr. it. j anu^s Pratt proved mat ihe silk w^s
cut f T^vr ,  the U «m:  and his si.-ter that , after she
revived the cut , ^e fainted from ioss of blood.
The woun d vis on her luft arm, and sbe has since
lost tho u?e '. f i t .  She wa,~ not able to identify trie
prisoner ; but a neighbour , nau^ed Fowler, who
heard the di sturbance , was positive ti ;e prisoner
was one cf '.:-.t two men , having known him twelve
ytfsrs previousl y. This witness had a kuife with
flics, and while lie wa^ trying to secure one of the
prisoners, his knife struck against something, an ¦
on iookinu a: it after , he ibuud is smeared with
blood. The prisoner had a scar, as from a deep
wound , under his lef: eye , and it wa.3 proved th'it
he haa acknowledged receiving it in a scuffle in
Cut-row. Mr. Bin^Lam thought the chain ui
cvideuc-i incomplete, aii d the recognition of the
prisoner ait-er a jj pse of twelve years he considered
too weak to justif y him in sending the prisoner
for trial. Ke tvas. therefore , discharged ; but imme
diatr.ly app rcbended "r-y the parish officers f̂ r de-
rurting his vriie and iamily since the period above
referred to.

Is compliance with ihe resolution of the Dnvham
County X)tle^ate Meeting, published in our .'ast ,
and in consequence o{ the demise of the Xor 'hern
Lilerclor , we hereby give notice, that on Mon-
day licxt , the 4th inst., an Agent from the
Norlher?: Star office , will attend at the Office tf
A[',-sirs. Fhance <v Co., News Agents , Ncvrea*-

.- tic-, at Twelve o'Cluck , for the purpose of ap-
pointing a fit and proper person as correspondent
for Newcastle and District. The appointment
must be confirmed by a Public Meeting of the
Working Clashes, before finally approved of;
we take this step as a guarantee against being
hereafter taunted with the insertion of bad re-
ports. The bame agent will attend at the office
of Messrs. Williams and Bin.ns, Sunderlaod, on
Tcesday, the 5r.h, at Twelve o'Clock, to appoin t
3. Corresrondtnt for Durham.

fHE SOUTHERN STAR.
SATURDAY , JANUARY 2, 1841.

HOUSEHOLDERS, LODGERS, HUTSTERS,
AND VAGRANTS.

Ir is not enough for the present enlightened state
cf society that one party shall proclaim this Suf-
frage, anoiher party that Suffrage , and a third party
the other Suffrages; the people now require the wh>
and the wherefore of all questions connected with
their interest ; and , we much doubt , ignorant a:
they are, ihit they could be held toother , us tht
Cim Law Repealers are, by the hoiiow found 0:
u cheap bread , cheap bread ," or, as the practical
gentlemen, by the bellowing of " practicability," and
'" progressive Reform." A flash in the pan does for
those vrho only fire blank cartridge ; the report, is
enough for the ears of those who are satisfied with
things as they are; but, as we are expected to hit
the mark, aud to bring down the game, we must
load with Lall. We have challenged the imperial
press to a controversy upon the Suffrage question ;
we hive had no foe worthy of contending with ;
but , anxious for battle, we will multi ply all their
argument* as an opposing force, and level them with
a single blow.

Let our maxims be borne in mind; here they are.
Universal Suffrage is the only fair standard , because
it woald disfranchise Uie vicious, and enfranchise the
the virtuous of all classes ; no other suffrage will.
A cad man may live in a fine inieliectuaJ h-o-u-s-e
to v^te out of, while the best may exist in a h-o-u-s-e
t-o live in. Let this be borne in mind, and never
lost sight of, ;&at Universal Suffrage alone will maka
die . .AiTvj-iarse of each vieiaus htudred blush
and - orpuch b."ifore the xenaiaiflgf^aixtj.saven.

Let it be Temembered that labour can more equi-
tably represent all other species of property than all
others unitedly can represent labour, because tho
large majority of tho labourers will fiad it their
interest to protect equally with their own labour,
th&t capital which but a small minority of their body
could ever hope to acquire, bo as to make themselves
wholly independent of labour; while it is the
interest of capitalists, exclusively representing
themselves, to reduce the price of labour.
ThuB capitalists have an interest in upholding
th«ir capital by the capricious and destructive syB-
t«m of reducing labour, while labourers hav« an
interest in upholding and protecting the capitalist;
that labour may be also thereby encouraged and
protected. Household Suffrage is, in every way,
vicious. It is vicious in its agitation, which is a
mere decoy from the real game; (there is no House-
hold Suffrage party in the kingdom). It is vicious,
because it would unite the two present antagonisti c
factions into one body of rich oppressors, while it
would sever the party of the people into four
classesof the poor oppressed; dependenthouseholder? ,
lodgers, hut- holders, and houseless vagrants. It is
vicious, because the h-o-u-s-e to be voted out of
would be let to those alone who would bo " reason-
ably deemed" sufficientl y dependent upon the land-
lord, the master, or the employer, to vote as directed
by his Parliamentary agent. It is vicious, bec iuse
the very persons most independent in principle
would be disfranchised by being excluded from the
tenancy of a Parliamentary h-o-u-s-e. It is vicious,
because the occupiers of Parliamentary houses would
be a new and hungry brood , obliged to live on tbo
industry , and by the plunder, of lodgers,hut-hoiders ,
and houseless vagrants, because an exclusive part\
must always have a " quid pro quo, and the exclusive
electoral body could not bo made subservient to the
commands of the great plunderers , if they were
not allowed their own little goes. If tho
wealthy play for heavy stakes at the natioual
gambling table, their supporters must be allowed to
play " chicken hazird" at the little hells. House-
hold Suffrage ii vicious because it would disfranchise
all soldiers, sailors, domestics, and policemen , which
classes, although now rightly disfranchised , yet ,
when controlled by the national will, made subser-
vient to the nation's laws, and taken from the
national ranks, would , by Universal Suffrage , consti-
tute one of the most valuable combs of the natioual
bee-hive. Household Suffrage would disfranchise
many Parliamentary houses, or (if the objectors to
Universal Suffrage are as just as they profess
themselvess to be) it would throw the repre-
sentation of large numbers oi" men, in many
instances, into the keeping of one woman. Thus,
if women are excluded, as of right they should
be to preserve harmony, all tho^e largo lodging
houses throughout the empire , in most instances
kept by widows an d elderly youn^ ladies, woul d be
disfranchised ; so would all hotels and alehouses
occupied by women, and they are numerous.
Thus Mrs. Lawrence, who can trim Ripon with a
Tory selvage, together with her vast retinue, would
be nothing bettered by Household Suffrage. House-
hold Suffrage would make a compact slave-class to
the rich oppressor's hand , to be directed with ease and
certainty ; it would make a poor hut-classfor the slave
clasB and their masters to live upon , while it would
increase the honorable and Rev. Mr. Battist Noel 's
staff of royal aud aristocratic gin drinkers, livi ng
without God and " without hope," while royalty and
aristocracy drew the revenue of luxury from their
judiciously taxed vi cea, aud the masters held them
as a reserve from whence to draft recruits for the
hut-class. Household Suffrage , as regards Ireland ,
would either be a delusion or a pestilence; a delusion
by the Parliamentary h-o-u-s-e qualification , such
as white front ; green door and brass knocker ;
gable seventeen and half feet high; h-o-u-s-e, twenty
feet by forty-five in the clear; twenty couple of raf-
ters ; double collar beams; wall plates nine inches by
three ; two stories high, with a slave in the middle.and
always a Protestant one to support the Land and the
Church. If not a delusion , and if shelter constituted
suffrage in Ireland , in such case one million of the
sitve class would be (as the one million and upwards
which constituted the -4U3. freeholders and their fa-
milies were before) swept from the face of the land
and sent to augment the hut-class and Mr. Battist
Noel 's, " without- God-and-without-hope-class " in
ihi3 country. Household Suffrage would turn Ireland
mti 2.sheep walk and grass ground for fatting oxtn ,
or feeding dairy cows, unuer the management of
Protestant voters, who would support Church
and State. When a ten pound beneficial
interest derived from a lease cannot stop
the aggressions of the blood-6ucking, life-destroying,
Protestant landlord ; when such a class has no gua-
rantee for a tenure which constitutes a vote ; what
guar antee would a poor miserable creature have who
hok's from day to day upon mere slavery and sub-
serviency to a tyrant 's will ? Whiia ouo man's
property constitutes another man 's franchise , the
property-man will have both rent and vote ; but
does ai;y fool, in his folly, su ppose that a rich jobbe r,
lifirg upon what he can rilch from labour, would
make tho odds a thousand to one against
his trade. Let us have one instance, a happy one,
from Fox Marshall's position , in such a case. We
take his slaughter-house, in which is to bo represent-
ed , on the 20th and 21st , for the thousand and fii-3t
time in this county, the tragi-comic-melodramat ic
popular extravaganza of the " Foxes at Fault; or ?
Humbugs' Labour Lost." We ltarn that one-third
of this playhouse, wit h seats and scenery , stage,
pit , gallery, aud boxes, will accommodate ei (;ht
thousand persons comfortably, that is, that the whole
would accommodate twenty-four thousand. Now,
supposing machinery for working to occupy much
more space thau that for playing, and say that the
whole will afford room for four thousand slaves,
W3 would ask if Fox Maksuall i8 just
the man to reserve for himself but one
voice in four thousand and one, and upon

the question of questions, the question of class-
legis'.ation , by which ho has made his all ? Our
answer ia "Fudge.'1—Ap ropos , we must glean what we
can from the prospectus of the Goosery, and fro m that
we learn that the interior is divided into sixty-six
squares, and as the object ib to take fair opinion upon
the subject , how many, in the first instance, do our
readers suppose have been reserved for the Fox and
Goose Club ! Only twenty-four squares, or two-fifths
of the whole. Modest creatures !—while tho remain-
ing three-fifths are to be filled up by working men :
thus, stage 03, boxes 2s, pit Is6d , gallery 6d. This is
a good earnest of the point at which Household Suf-
frage would stop. Fivepeccc half penny under will be
wholly unrepresented in the extravaganza. Well ,
but we go a little furt her , and we find that the' chop
sticks , work alone upon the coop will cost £500.
Now this will not be all ; but supposing it is, we put
it down at £500, and then the twenty-four squares
sure to be filled with guest j , to contain 3200, and pay
at the average of Is. 6d.; this makes £240. Now mul-
tip ly these sums together , and oivide Fox Mar-
shall's known love for the poor into them, and the
quotient will give yon the ful l value of Household
Suffrage, which will be " Every man doing
what he likes with his own." Before we proceed
further , let us have a specimen of the practical man's
" practicability." Daniel, in his last letter to Fox
Marshall, Esq., and tho Fox and Goose Club.
Esquires, speaks thus, and we pray the attention of
every reader to the practical manner in which
humbug has been systematically carried on by this
incomparable juggler; he says :—

"It would in a practical point of view be abso-
lutely necessary for even the supporters of generaC
suffrage ; commonly, though very erroneously, called
Uniuenal Suffrage : I mean for the reasoning portion of
the geiiera '. Suffr»ge men to adopt the Household Suf-
fzago in the first instance as the basis of the new distri-
bution of electoral district*. It would be easy to move
mss.-ses of our manufacturing population from one
¦istrict to another to bu enunieratud in a particular
lucsr.ty, and bo to gain unfairiy a greater number of
representatives. This fr.iud could be prevented onl y
by the enumerator requiring proof of a particular length
of residenoe before he took down any name; but then

the giving ot that proof would afford an opportunity
for partiality and for false testimony, and at all events
would open a door to extensive fraud , and necessarily
create great delay. Whereas tho enumeration by houses
in each district could be done rapidly and accurately ;
coald be checked and made perfectly right without any
other evidence than that of the eye of the enumerator.
There the bouses stand. Thoy could not be removed,
nor could they multiply their appearance by means of
the rail way or tne coach."

Now, in the first part , Dan abandons our plan
of Universal Suffrage , because he chooses to make
it a spurious thing between Universal and House-
hold. In speaking of a check upon vast masses
moving to different localities,- he says :-r" That it
could be only be prevented by the enumerator re-
quiring proof of a particular length of residence
before he took down the name." Was ever such
nonsense 1 Why this proof of residence would
constitute a Household, and not a Universal, quali-
fication , Master "Practical." Now then for the
consummation of consummate ignorance, folly,
knavery, and " political'practicability." Dan adopts
the Household basis, for the following reason:—
"WHEREAS THE ENUMERATION BY

HOUSES IN EACH DISTRICT COULD BE
DONE RAPIDLY AND ACCURATELY;
COULD BE CHECKED AND MADE PER-
FECTLY RIGHT WITHOUT .ANY. OTHER
EVIDENCE THAN THAT OF THE EYE OF
THE ENUMERATOR. THERE THE HOUSES
STAND. THEY COULD NOT BE REMOVED,
NOR COULD THEY MULTIPLY THEIR
APPEARANCE BY MEANS OF THE RAIL-
WAY AND THE COACH."

This beggars practical description of practicability.
It 's even too funny to laugh at, but as we must eat
our peck of dirt , we may as well have a good gulph
add get this largo proportion down at once. Firstly,
then as to the general question of " practicability," we
seldom fiad auy difficulty in the way of taxation even
when the " without-God-and-without-hope-class"are
to bu ciught in the "gin trap ;" where profit is
thoro will taxation in some shape make its ap-
pearance. But 'now for Dan's " rapid and accurate
enumeration without railway or coach." Here
then is indeed justice brought homo to every
man 's door, and here we have the enumerator going
from house to house, to qualify each householder;
aud this Dan calls " rap id aud accurato;" while we
imagine that instead of railway or coach , Mr.
Enumerator would require the help of a balloon.
We should like to Fee Mr. Enumerator , or a score
of them , after a " rap id and accurate " euumcration of
Manchester and district , or a portion of London,
but more especially after an agricultural survey;
for, mind , his own eye is to do the job. Now we have
Dan upon the hip; he objects to Universal Suffrage,
because a man may feign residence, and we presume
he means that the same man may vote in a district
not his own. Indeed , he says bo.. Was ever
such nonsense penned by "practical man." One
would really suppose that Universal Suffrage
was tho only principle iu politics to which details
could not be "practically "applied.

Now, what would IJan think of the following
short clause :—

" And be it enacted, that on the twentieth
day of July in each year, every person entitled
to vote for a Member of Parliament, shall receive
from the parish officer of hie parish, who, together
with three resident magistrates, shall attend for that
purpose, at the Registration Hall, (blank) number
of voting plates, and that each applicant, if required ,
shall give proof of his age, and such other qualifi-
cations as are required by the National Charter."

Now, suppose three or more candidates in the
field , and suppose the " match-book," aa sporting
men say, to close for entrance for the members'
plate upon tho First of July, and suppose the
colours, black, white, and green to represent the
three candidates, and suppose the Government me-
dalists or mechanics ordered, within the twenty
days, to strike about the required number, taking
care to have enough; and suppose the distribution
to take place on the 20th , and the election upon the
following day, and tho plate to bear the inscription
of the locality thus :—" Bradford Parliamentary
electoral district." Now we should bo glad to learn
where the fraud could be. A Bradford voter could
not vote in any other district ; nor could any
voter vote out of his own district , and if
forgery of the die was found to be attempted ,
which it could scarcely bo, these medals could
be cast for a farthing each, or less. Let them be
so cast; each year, with a varied mark, and they could
not be counterfeited from the 20th to the 21st. Herei
then , we at once stop the migration of the masses
from one locality to another in quest of more repre-
sentatives. Iu fact, this paragraph of Dan's would
puzzle any man , or body of men , save aud except
the " practical" members of the Royal Loyal Repeal
Association of Ireland, who, long accustomed to
Dan's tropes, figures, metaphors, and conundrums,
would not understand anything without a smack of
the juggle. Dan is a man in truth.

Who for rhetori c cannot ope
His mouih , but out there fiies a trope."

Before we take leave of the question of Household
Suffrage for the present , we may just poiat to the
countenances of twelve Whig worthies, and twelve
Tory gentlemen , Jooking out of tho windows of their
landlady 's lodff ing-hotue, while the voters were going
to tho poll , or at four Radical sons of full age
looking at a Whig or Tory father going to
vote out of the house they all lived in ; what
blessed domestic harmony would reign for ever-
more in the cottage circle, and how delighted would
be the httUlers , the " without-GoD-and-without-hope-
communiiy," to learn from the " reasonabl y deemed"
that they had done the job nicely in the dark ! No,
no—

" One fool makes many
But the old fool is worst of any."

But , if the peoplo are caught this time, it shall be
with their eyes wide open , for they shall not be
surprised for lack of honest watching, and a fearless
seutiuel to announce the approach of every enemy
to the national cause.

Here we take leavo of the Suffrage question
for tho present ; and now turn we to
another point in tho new extravaganza,—
Triennial Parliaments. Before we give the
" practical " man's " practicability" upon this sub-
ject , just a word generally. Triennial Parliaments
are approved of for their definitiveness ; that is, in
common language, to let us know the worst at once.
Now, we object to Triennial Parliaments for that
very reason of all others. We object to them be-
cause they virtually constitute a three years' tenure,
with a four years' actual dominion. Let us be
plainly and distinctly understood. Suppose then
sin election for a Triennial Parliament to take
place in July, 1840, its legal and virtual tenure
would ba till July , 1843, having sat through three
sessions, but inasmuch as laws seldom take effect
till after tho close of a session, the actual dominion
of the Parliament would last till July, 1844, being
the earliest period at which any vice of its prede-
cessors could be cured by the new body. Let us
take the evils against which we contend as au
example. The present Parliament waa elected in
July, 1837; we and the nation were heartily sick
of it before the address was passed, and
yet hare we been for now three years and a
half " pestered with this generation of vipers;"
and no act of its successor, if good, could
give much relief till the close of next session. The
beginning and middle of a session is allotted to
getting leave to bring in, and in manufacturing,
laws ; the end is the time for their promulgation,
aad demand of obedience. Thus, then, Triennial
Parliaments constitute a four years' legislative
tenure ; and, observe, since December, 1832, till
now, eight years, we have had three Parliaments,
and we must have another very Bhortly—that will
be four in eight years, or Biennial Parliaments—
aud we have found the tenure ample for mischief.
But we come to the science of politics, and we hold
that the whole machine xj eheuld harmonise ;
that none of the parts should bo out of
joint, or jar upon the L'ingea. To this effect,

then, as corresponding with the present state
of improvement and progression, Triennial Parlia-
ments are an age, nay, a political eternity, as com-
pared to Septennial Parliaments, as applicable to
the slow coach, clod-pole, stand-still, old-fashioned,
good old times. These were, we are told, all for the
land ; be it bo. There were fourteen important
periods during the seven years—fourteen rent days ;
while in the four years of our time there are twelve
hundred work days, liable to be affected by some
sudden electrical improvement, whereby a whole
industrious population may be left "without God
and without hope." We, therefore, object to
Triennial Parliaments, because it is a backward
step in the march of progression. But the practical
mail says that Annual Parliaments would lead to
carelessness. Fudgo 1 We give Dan's whole para-
graph upon Triennial Parliaments. We have read
it one hundred times before ; but perhaps our readers
have not. He says:—

" We heartily concur with you in the absolute neces-
sity of shortening the duration of Parliaments. We
deem Triennial Parliaments of J ited duration preferable
to any other term. If made to last longer it would
tend to increase the independence of the member on the
wishes and opinions of his constituents. If made shorter
it would mute a carelessness aud apathy relative to
elections which, by being too frequent, would be con-
sidered trivial and of little impor tance. I think a
three-years' term steers a very reasonable course between
too lengthened and too short a duration. Besides, if
any inconvenience were felt from the langth of a
Triennial Parliament, the people would have the power
at the close of the three years to elect men who -would
insist on diminishing the duration of each Parliament"

Now all the fun of this is in the last three lines,
wherein a gentleman, who for forty years has been
looking for moonshine, and tells us he cannot get it,
yet assures ua that, having Triennial Parliaments,
once uothiug would be more easy than to get the
time shortened if the people pleased. Funny Dan,
just as easy as you will find it to get your s^pten-
niab to vote for cutting off four-sevenths of their
existence. One time Dan tells us of the great diffi-
culty in getting any thing; while the next, he says.
" Ah ! uow sure its only ask, and have I" funny
Dan. Foregad Dan , we are only now beginning to
see the reasons why the Tory papers report you;it is
all for fun. You're a funny sowl, and we have a great
notion of giving a column of you weekly, under the
h«ad "practical " drolleriet Just a word as to the
polite literaturo of Dan's letter. The suckling,
the evroct tougued Dan, calls Col. Thompson
"uncouth! ' A hem ! Dan's rough organ has b«en
smoothed by the Downing-street furbieher.
" Uuncouth ;" "an ounce of civet good apothecary."
And Dan calls Thompson " ungainly." We " thank
thee Jew for that word ;" there could not be a
better applied by a render of peltics to a man who
would not condescend to hire his conscience.

We now conclude by objecting to Household
Suffrage , because it would unite the whole class
of capitalists into one body of rich oppressors,
and divide the people into four rival classes-
Dependent Household Voters, Independent Huts-
ters, Lodgers, and " without-God-and-without-
Hope-Class"—because it would destroy the tenure of
houses in England, as the landed franchise has des-
troyed the tenure of land in Ireland; because one man
may build a franchise to any amount, aud thereby
frustrate the ends of justice; because if the house is
tho noddle, it should vote black or white at once,
and not black and white alternately, according to
the owner's colour; because one man's property never
can be a fair representation of another man's colour ;
and , above all, because it is advocated by a set of
old delinquents, who mean it as a new juggle. We
object to Triennial Parliaments, because if a Par-
liament , at the end of the second year, proved noto-
riously corrupt , the time of its expiration being
thought so near at han d, would lead to CARE-
LESSNESS as to its instant dissolution, and because
new franchises being a cquired each year, in order to
represent the whole public opinion, new representa-
tives should be elected, or the old ones re-elected.
We object to the Ballot with any limited Suffrage.
A thousand times have we said that the Ballot,
with the present Suffrage , would be an individual
shield against a general right of scrutiny into the
disposa l of a trust ; while the Ballot, with Universal
Suffrage, would be a general protec ion against
individual interference with the disposal of a right.
As long as men act as trustees, they must act openly
for the investigation and -satisfaction of those for
whom they hold the trust. When every man is his
own trustee, then let him answer to himself alone
We therefore consider every man who is for the Ballot
under existing circumstances, a dark lauthern as-
sassin, a masked , hired ruffian. Even with House-
hold Suffrage have the Ballot, and while the over-
seers and men are eating and gotting drunk in Fox
Marshall's slaughter-house, aud iu the other
slaughter houses, with a bonus of five shillings a-
head for staying away, the masters of the slaughter
houses would be very comfortably balloting away at
the election for tho next year's contract for human
fleeh. A man's person is his title-deed, aud our
motto is Universal Suffrage and no Surrender.

^
TO THE " HOORES" OF ENGLAND.

The fairest and loveliest portions of creation are
most potent iu their influence. Tho intellect, the
judgme nt, and the passions, of mankind are most
fully swayed by that which excites their admiration
and interests their affections ; hence the influence of
women over the destinies and character of menjand
hence our appeal, on th is occasion, to tho "hoores"
of England—the virtuous, patriotic wives and sis-
ters of the working men, the noblest works of
God , to come forward to our aid in rousing all the
dormant and in quickening all the stirringenergies of
operative. Englishmen throughout the land ; that the
traducer of our country women, the betrayer of
our brethren, the flesh-merch an t who has sold our
children, should ho dare to show his hideous form of
foul depravity in Yorkshire, may yet be taught to
blush, or, at least, made to crouch, before the front
and dignity of an insulted people.

On the 26th of this month, the National Committee
of flesh-merchants Meet, to weigh the blood , the
sinews, and the flesh , of you and of your husbands,
your lovers, your fathers, and your brothers, for the
jobbers in human kind.

On the 20th and 21st, five days before the sale, a
t-lavo show is advertised to take place in one of
Marshall's slaughter-houses, at Leeds. We are
anxious that the slave class should respond fully to
the summons of their drivers ; that they should, one
and all, show themselves, and prove themselves to be
a valuable cargo, sound wind and limb, able for
work, and ready for action. Let them not forget
that they are to be then and there mustered by their
masters for sale, and that the price bid for them
will depend entirely upon the exhibition of their
powers.

We have heard of a general who, in olden times*
being asked to eell his country, threw his
8word into the scale, as a counterpoise to the
mass of gold bid for it as a price. We
would to God that every working man
could now do likewise. But though the
men of Britain may have now no Bwords to
throw into the scale of national justice, they have
that which can alone make swords powerful—the stern
evidence of honest jud gment, and collective will.

We implore them, then, to hasten to tho market.
Their eouls and liberties are surely worthy of their
own price ; and, if they but bid freely, competition
will be powerless againitt them-

We have appealed already to the men ; we hare
tried to place before them the importance and ne-
cessity of bestirring them, and we are sot devoid
of faith in their patriotism. But, that assurance
may be doubly sure, we tnrn to you—their better
halves and dearer selves, the idols of their hearts'
affection s, who, while your bosoms throb with
generosity and pant for freedom, are forced, by the
oppressor's laws, to give birth to slaves; to you, who
are formed by nature to assuage tho grosser passions,
and to stir the deep affections of the heart to
great resolves ; to you, whose constancy, endurance,

and forbearance, sets to man the bright example of
Buffering patiently the- evils which Almighty Pro.
videuce makes unavoidable, but whose same virtues
show him also how manfulfr to battle with affliction -
to you* whose form, whose grace, whose kindness'
and whose generous feelings temper the rough mould
of man, and bind him to a cool and steady purpose^
whose gentle admonitions, and whose wise advice
do ever best mature his projects, because always
given with disinterested friendship ; to you, whose
peculiar province it is to watch over the household,
the home-stead, and the cottage circle—whose mind,
whose word, whose smile should glad the father's
mind, and make the mirthful brow look joyous, bat
whose tender hands were never made to weave the
winding-sheet of liberty; to you, we now appeal ,-.
illustrious of Our race—choice subjects of the artist,
the poet, and the sculptor, when Nature's gems are
to be set most rarely, and her sweet refine*
ment faithfully portrayed ; you, we now invoke,
who never yet have failed ua! Aided by you*
promptings, we have come " thus far into the bowels
of the laud." Cheered by your smiles, your sons,
your husbands, brothers, loverg, friends, have
bravely gona through all our previous skirmishes of
a whole winter's furious campaign. They have car-
ried all before them;, till of Chartism we may say, as
C*sar said, "I came, I saw, I conquered."

But skirmishes servo not to try our strength effec-
tually- The enemy have pitched their tents ; they
have dared us to the issue of a set fight ;'tkey have
mustered all their mercenary forces, and beaten up
all their allies, even though of such questionable
characiev aa compel them, upon their own showing,
to watch them at the work ; and with the aid of
God, the consciousness of our good cause, aud your
encouragement, we will not baulk them.

If under' your banners we can show three hundred
thousand free-born Englishmen , the tido of matters
will be turned at once, and you will become sub-
jects of grave consideration and importance, even
ui the opening speech of the rich man's Queen ; for,
be assured, wives and mothors, tkat the show oh the
20th w ill- decide the sale on the 26th. Bear well in
mind that this is no ordinary occasion ; the proceed-
ings upon St. Englishwoman's day will furnish
matter of comment and observation not merely for a
countv, a province, or a nation , but for the world 1

Our existence as a party, a distinct and powerful
party, has been denied : ou the 20th we prove it.
We owe this to the brave men of Norwich,
Glasgow, Hull, Brighton, Ayr, Suffolk, Durham,
Manchester, and other places where our brave friends
have boldly met and nobly beaten the oppressor
on hiso.wn threshold; to them we owe this good return.
They deserve it from us. Shall they have it , or shall
Yorkshire lag behind in freedom's race !

The press, the wealth, the hired strength, the
book-learned , idle demagogue, the well-paid mis-
sionary, the profli gate of all sorts, from the popu-
larity-hunter to the mouey-seeker, from the master
to the overseer, will be upon one side. The Star,
the people, and liberty upon the other. Who shall
win ?

On the ,20th , every martyr worth having will bo
in Leeds. Till that day, we hope the Committees
will postpone the publio entry of Richardson,
Burriiitw.ORTH, Doyle, Smith, and the last
batch of Whig Victims. We hope Williams and
Binns will ' represent Durham, after their Whig
feast in the skilly-shop. Scotland has already done
its duty to the first lot of victims, it would not be
fair to press them for delegates. They must Bend
us M'Douall for the platform.

Such a position is not just the place we covet;
nor have we, upon slight occasions, made a practice
of being personally prominent. We have tired
patience by refusing invitation after invitation; but
wo shall not now shrink' from any service which the
cause requires.

Wo give our pledge for one man's share of work.
Lot tho country do its duty ; we will do ours, and
the enemy shall tremble.

Three hundred thousand blistered hauds, and no
fewer, must be that day lifted to haul down the flag
of craft and tyranny, and hoist the glorious motto
of the Charter-" EQUAL RIGHTS."

Let none fear to come. We defy the myr-
midons of law. All will be rightly and consti-
tutionally ordered. Let all come ; and, if any
cannot, let them send their mite to furnish out the
sinews of " this just and necessary war." The
receipts and disbursements shall be all published.

Let every town iu the United Empire, at once,
send us their opinions upon the subject, that we may
lay them in form before the Leeds anti-Humbug
Committee, for their guidance.

Every town within eighty miles must send a dele-
gate, and/every man, woman, and boy, within six
and thirty miles, must come to the show.

We are upon the eve of another muster of the in-
curables and incorrigiblec, from whom nothing can
be had, save from their ft«ars, and whose fears can
be affected only by a coaitmplation of the people's
power. Women cf England ! then, do now your duty.
Virtuous wives and anxious mothers ! look to your
.-ons and husbands; Bisters Mead your brothers; cheer
all by your own presence at the Bhow, and let the
vile traducer of womanhood, and slave-merchant of
infancy, with the whole gang of foxos, bear, as best
thoy may, the withering glances of the " hoores" of
England , with their sweethearts, Bons, and hus-
bands.

f . RICHARD OASTLER.
The Mercurg in his low-lifed spleen, would, as far

as the creature cither dare or could , still whisper
away the*"character of the son of his patron. How
prone nature is to make us hate the man who serves
us. We should not have noticed the side -wind blow
of the frothy journal but for the attempt to make
Oastler Thornhill's debtor without the means of
re-payment. . One word will set this matter at rest.
Let the Mercury then state this fact to its spellers—
Oastler wu Thornhill s debtor with Thornhill s
full knowledge and consent, and even to a greater
amount than that for which the good and faithful
steward is now in his grey hairs lodged in prison by
the virtuous «porting Thornhill. -Yes, Oastleb,
as appears from *Thoknhill's own showing, was
his debtor With consent of Thornhill ; aud farther;
Oastleb ' was half-yearly liquidating tho debt*
However, as friend Mercury has, as is his
custom, fallen short of the truth , let him take this
view of the case. The debt to Thornhill was
contracted by Oastler's battles for Thobnhill
against the Church, and in the frail endeavour to
procure a good name for the head of the family ;
and Thornhill, knowing this, consented to receive
Oastler as a debtor, and promised to be a mild
creditor ; but as soon as Oastler turned all his
thoughts to the advocacy of the poor's rights, aud
denunciation of aristocratic wrong, then did Thobh-
hill, for the'first time, transfer the account from the
vanity-6ide to the vengearice-side of the ledger. It
is acknowledged that no estate in Yorkshire
was better managed than Mr. Thornhill's, while
under Richard Oastleb; he was steward for nearij
nineteen years, aud , without a family, left Fixby
a beggar. But the foul-mouthed Mercury says,
that high anticipations of sympathy and a large
subscription induced Oastleh to surrender hii
engagement for tho chance. Oastler was no such
fool : he had too many instances of public ingratitude
before his eyes to prompt him to the vain hope; for,
when have the people ever yet remunerated the friend
who has sacrificed most in their ouse! No, we
regret to say, that, in this particular, the multitude
very much resembles the Church, which is exer
recipient, and never donative. Let the Mercury
bluster as he may, we tell him that Oastxkb
in the Fleet is more respectable, and will be thought
so by all those "reasonably deemed"qualified to judge,
than our friend at large. Wehave said so much at
present, and hope to lay before our readers,
next Saturday, an eaBy method of performing the
grateful task of releasing the father of the factory
infant, the husband of the factory widow, and the
friend of the factory adult, the philanthropic, the
consistent, th,e honest Oastler, from the hands of
his oppr&ssor.

3Tom'̂ n anlr Sgomegttc 5nt?Iiw *n«.'-
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THE ROYAL LOYAL FOX AND GOOSE I
CLUB AGAIN. I

I? we had failed in oar endeavour to expose the
birds and beaste, that which we hare left nndone
lias been, amply supplied by the organ of the animals.
Jfow, readers, hear the boast of last week: a The
Morning Chronicle , The Sun, and The Morning Ad-
vertiser are upon  our nde "! Ib this of itself
sufficient condemnation 1 if not, take this,
** The Scottish Pilot, the organ of the Dissen-
ters, is with us, and the Dumfries Times !" Now we
defy mortal to name fire journals more half so
opposed to the interests of the working classes,
md more dependent upon sections of the middle
el&sses, the Government, and the Dissenters, who,
43 a body, h&te civil rights even more than the
gorged Law-Cherch. They ire the lean rats watch-
jug for the ousting of the fat one?, to pop in them-
selves. Just think of the people being asked to join
ia any plan to which Old GranticJe, the Govern-
jj ent bellows, the Morning Advertiser, the licensed
¦victuallers' Lord Chancellor, the royal pimping
Sun, with its here-T-am and thera-I-am, every-
bodj's man and nobody's man, without any fixed
principle to support, or talent to support it , if it
had ! And the other two "things" are favour-
able ! Tbank you, Mother Goose, for the
information. But one word in defence of a
friend. Mother Goose says, " And even the Scottish
Patriot, the Charcist Journal of Glasgow, at-
tempts to ?tir up the middle classes of that import-
ant city to cur aid and encouragement." This is
do; true ; and tie proof we offer i3, that the Scottish
Patriot still lives, and we hope flourishes, and will
live 1ob£, and we wish our friend many happy
New Years ; but if that sentence were true, the
Patriot aught number its days, by dividing its circula-
tion into the stock cf Stamps on hand, and then
calculate upon giving up the ghost.

THE MAYOR OF LEEDS AND HIS DOINGS.
Fsoh a paragraph in another column it will be

seen that the members of the National Charter As-
sociation of this town purpose holding a public
meeting on behalf of Feost, Williaks, and Jones.
on Tuesday next, the fifth day of this month.
A deputation waited upon hi3 Worship, the
Mayor, with a numerously signed requisition, re-
questing the said Worshipful the Mayor to convene
the.meeting. This he declined doing in what he
terms a "respectf ul" manner, bat the poor f el lows's
notions of respect are of a very novel character, and
deserve to be chronicled as a choice specimen of cor-
porate etiquette.

Elated with the dignity of his ofice, he sits like
Borne Eastern potentate issuing his will and pleasure,
with the pronoun /at the commencement of his every
sentence, as though all power in heaven and on earth
was ves^d in " his Wor/hip." " I," says his mighti-
ness, "respectfully decline io call the meeting, as
the object thereof is not in accordance with my in-
dividual sentiments om the Eubject." Very well, Mr.
Mayor; bo doubt the requisitionists knew all that ;
they were not such fools as to imagine that you could
evince any sympathy for the exiled patriots; but you
might have spared a little of the insult spluttered
forth in your second reason :— I, continues this
precious lump of authority, "must likewise decline
allowing the nse of the Court Honse for the purpose.
At a public meeting held thereabout twelve month's
BDce, one of the Chartists uttered sentiments, which
were encouraged by others of the body then present,
tending to the subversion of all order and law, human
and divine. At meetings in other places similar ex-
pressions have been used, aud acts resorted to con-
trary to all order and good governmen t ; and f rom
past occurrences, I c&n have no security 'that the
same will not be repeated in LeedB."

Now, this bit *f "the powers that be"knows very
well that the persons to whom he alludes neither
brought with them the executioner, nor the bloody
axe ; they neither called upon tbe people to stop the
tap, nor to insult royalty; but being driven by starva-
tion to the brink of the grave, they declared they
eould not, and would not submit to their degraded
condition—seeing that the Creator had , in his
bounty, provided sufficien t for tbe sustenance of all
his creatures—but, rather than perish with hunger ,
they wonld " take and eat." And this the kllotr
has the impudence to describe as being subversive
of all order and law, linman and divine. It may be
contrary to the heilisk laws of the Whigs, and re-
pugnant to tbe divinity of Parson Maxthts ; but
we defy this newly-Budged Bashaw and expositor
of the laws, to show that the expressions he alludes
to were not in strict accordance with the first law
of nature, self-preservation, and in strict conformity
with the emanations of the divine will.

Who, we would ask , have done deeds more cal-
culated to subvert all orc>r, than the factions of
which our local authorities form a component part 1
They continnally war aeainst , and labour to abro-
gate, every law. having a tendency to protect and
Becnre the well-being of the masses.

If such worthless creatures as the present af-
frighted old w«man, yclep'd 'the Mayor of Leed.-,
be thus to insult their betters with impunity, it is high
feme to subvert the present order of local despots
&nd close the Corporation shop.

What barefaced impndence must be amalgamated
with this lump of vanity, to thus instil: men far his
superiors in both mind and usefulness 1 The requi-
sition was signed by BIO inhabitant householders of
tie to-?rn, equalled, in point of number and real
respectability, by no previous requisiti on ; there
being in the list one Dissenting Minister, three mem-
bers of the Town Council, two candidates for the
office of Town Councillors at the recent Municipal
election, and a great nnnber of shopkeepers who
wonld blush to stand before the world in the posi-
tion of hi; Worshipful ihe Mavor of Leeds.

We have been very sparing of our stripes ; but ,
should the vi per again spit his venom upon his more
respectable townsmen, we shall feel it our duty to
give him a flagellation not soon to be forgotten.
Our adrice to him now is, to show a little more
good breeding when waited upon by those who
•erected the Court House, and contribute to all
the expecces of the Borough. Let him re-
member that the Court House is not hi3 private
property ; the materials were purchased by the in-
habitant?, the expences of its erection «kc, were
defrayed by the inhabitants;and the inhabitants have
* right to its use for their public purposes; &Dd th ey
are not necessitated to submit to the insults of an
ignorant official , though he be dubbed " The Worship-
ful the Mayor."

MR. O'BRIEN.
The attention of our tc &q> rs is specially requested

to a le:vtr from Mr. J. Bbxxstex&e O'Bries to Mr.
M'Crae, published in our nf-.h psge. The observa-
tions on the lamentable differences which sometimes
exist between the different leaders and the acting
bocies. together wiih his excellent and judic ious ac-
Tice ty ih= Cbartisi3 ia general, are wull-tuied and
Worthy o: attention and adoption.

T. R. Siusr .—Hit sovq shall appear.
Hkxst Mocle.—Mr *. 'Frost and family  retide at

«\ evport.
Edwxsd Ciarrox. — We see no good end to be an-

swered by ihe inter Aon of his one tion.
Istestigatos.—The Northern StaiT rigidly ercludes

all ditcutsiom merely polemical. Hit question,
therefor e, cannot be answered.

A Chbistiax Chartist's Address to his Bse-
thret ij r Bondage von't do.

Lisks to Mh. O'Co.nxob won't do.
LlSES OK THE ACTUMJCAL SEASON won't do.
Aias, r oleX.—// is very natural f or  her husband to

terile as he dots to her. We cannot publish the
letter : it has been posted to her.

Saxcel Ford. — We know nothing of it ; but we
have sent his letter to Mr O'Connor.

Joseph Rgwell oiks .—Is the brave O'Connor a
single or a married man f — We decline answering.
Has he any lands in Ireland ?—Yes. How long
has he to rema in in oonjinementt—Till next
November. It it solitary ?— Yet. Has he ihe
f r e e ^ u e  of books i—Yes. What newspaper * is he
allotted?-AIL

Johs Miller asks:—Can the Star Newspaper be
contracted f o r  for four weeks at a time, providtd
always ihit the money be sent in advance I—Yes.
Wou*d payment in the shape of postage slam ps
answer your p u r p o s e  the same as money ?— Yes.
A nd wc.uld the subscriber, by  taking the paper as
above, be entitled to the portraits ?— Yes.

J.  M. complains that the men of Barnard Castle aie
sluggish in ike good cause.

Johk Pat erson .—His song won't do.
Arthur O'NrtLL is mistaken as to the "first Chartist

Church in England." There are many. The
Star "has twee laid ell the provisions •/ the
Gagging Bill distinctly  before the p eople. The
mailer is not lost sight of. We wish friends
would be a little less hot hea>led.

Mb. J. A. Hogg desires to correct an error in tht¦ balance-sheet of ihe National Victim Fund Com-
mittee. It is there stated that the sum of £1 had
been received from the"Howick National Charter
Association" instead of Hawick . Hovc'ick is a
small villageinNorth umberland; and Hawick is
a toicn in Roxburgh shire , Scotland. He also
adds , that they have no claim to the Natioita '.
Charter -" Association, the money being mostly
ra ised by way of raff le.

MERTHTH Ttdvil. — We are sorry io be ohliaed io
def er ihe insertion of their report till our neat.

AK OLD Cohres ponde.m.— Let the fanatic rave, it is
too much to thronicle his ro*»iys in tfie Northern
S:.ir.

Several Correspondents must stand over to our
neiL

Sir Walter Scott has said i f  Napoleon , that he was
loo of t en  lucky  to be only lucky. Now we suspect
that accidents too often occu r to our correspon-
dence to be only accident. We have a ausp iciou

, that many letters are said to be forwarded ithich
have not been forwarded ; and here ice par ticu-
larly  refer to the Birming ham Petition to the
House of Commons, said to have been posted for
vs ' lai t week. It never came to hand ; and , an
the occurrence ii recent , andean le casi/i/ traced ,
we require from the person who posted \t imme-
diate and severe exa m 'uiation into the cause of
n <f ii-delivery. We will give every facility in our
poicer. But the matter must be sifted. This we
requhefor our own satisfact ion , as well as fo r
ihe public ; therefore , let inquiry be instantly
mede.

Mrs. FeooT.— The letter forwarded to us in August
- /asi has'never come to hand : if it had , it should
; have been duly  noticed.

The Shareholders at Hcddersfikld will receive
th ei r dividends by  app lying to John Leech ; and
these at Halifix by applying to R. Wilkinson.

J. Millar can have Fea rgus and Arthur O 'Connor's
Plates at the same price as the Star ; but cannot
have the Convention.

Mr. Oliver 's letter was not post-paid.
J. Speddisg.—Received.
To Agents.—If those Agents who have received their

accounts do not settle them immediately  their
Papers will le stopped.

J. Walton , Todmokdkn.— The Specimen was sent
to A.  Heyvcood.

Neal , Derb y.— The '2s. '2d. charged is ihe extra half -
pence for Mrs . Fros t on November i lh.

Eveleigu , Loc«hborough.— We know nothing of
the order to pay £1 , and canno t give credit for

. it.
Alexander Frazer. — We cannot interfere in the

matter .- ice supp lied every Agent with as many
Portra i ts as he was entitled to for his Sub-
scribers.

J. Seal.—Received.
T. Smith , Plymouth .—Can they be left at Mr. John

Cieave's, 1, Shoe-lane , London 1
Mr. Lowrrt , Newcastle.—Hisfetler was not post-

paid.
Mr , H., of RTCt ori should pay postage for his

letter.
FOR THi WI VES A>"D FAMILIES OF THE INCARCERATED

CHARTISTS.
£ t. d.

- From Ilkestone. Derbyshire ... 6 5 0
Givtn at the Christening of Sarah

Feargus Dixon Lumb 0 1 0
From Hanesum, >'orfoli , as a

Christmas Box, from Wm.
'Mason 2 6

From two readers of JS'ort/iern
Star 0 9

3 3
Postage ... 0 1

0 3 2
TO R MRS. PROST AND OTHERS.

From Ciifton, near Halifax 0 8 C
por J. B. o'brien.

From King Cross ... 0 10 0
}OR MRS. VINCE.VT.

From Xhinfermliae ... ... 1 •
Postage ... 0 2

0 0 10

Subscribers names f»r the Portrait of O'Connor wi!l
be received by the several Agents till Saturday, the
8th. of January; and none but subscribers from
that date will be entitled to it.

The five following Pictures, from Steel Plates, Mill be
presented to the subscribers of the SorOiern Star ,
within ten months, at the rate of one every two
months ; O'Connor, full length ; Robert Emmett ,
fall length ; "William Lovett , full length ; tht
idonmouth Court-House, as it appeared Uj>on the
occasion of the trial of Frost, Williams, and Jones,
with correct likenesses of the Judges, the Prisoners,
snd their Counsel ; and the " Royal lying-in, "
preseatiag Wetnesses of the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, the Cibinet Ministers, Prince Albert, Xnrs=
Lilly, and the Bear Babby.

O'Connor 's Portrait is now being printed, and ¦wi'l
be presented as soon as the required number is
perfected.

OASTLER'S FLEET PAPERS.
The first number has b«n handed to ns, and we

have glanced cursorily throug h it. The style i<
Oastler's own—respectful evtn to ex--e«s, though
addressed to his bitterest enemy—bentvolent ano
kindly, even in its keenness—but 'yet keen as -werd
caa be. We can fancy, but we caunot envy tht s
Squire's feelings while reading it. There is a P.S.,
as usuaL/comaming the following announcement:—

" It is my intention that the first volume of " The
FJeet Papers ," shall contain a ¦well-executed view of
Fisby Hal l, my residence /or about nineteen years,
when I -was your Steward; also, a view of tue Fieri
Prison , ray residence while your Captive ; as wel l as a
likeness of yourstlf atd your Prisoner. Whether 1 can
iff ord tl-ose platts without aay extra crarjje , will depend
upon tie circulation of thtie Papers.—R. O."

ilR OASTLER S "FLEET PAPERS."
A few wcrds addressed by the author of "Humou r

and Pivtbos," " Bon Juan Junior ," " P<*>r Lj v
Papers," it, to the people of Yorkshire and Lanca-
shire, exporting them to buy the " Old KinzV
Boot

" Flowers are lovely ; love is flower-like;
Friendship is a slisllerinij  tree ;

OJ the jojs, that come down shower-like,
' Of iriendship, love, and liberty."

Coleridge.
Me.v of Yorkshire a>d Lancashire,—This

day jo ur captive "King," from the gloom of his
prison-house, casts forth on the waters of public favour
his littie literary Venture, frei ghted witti a fieah and
precious cawo of his benevolent ideas, and

" Goodliest plans of happ ines on earth,
Aad peace and liberty."

Yes ; this day the first nnmber of your own Oastler's
" Fleet Paperf makes its appearance, and you , I trust,
ray friends, will vindicate yourselves from th_-
opprobriam of being called one great plurality of
worldliness and ingratitude, by going, in hundreds,
and in thousands, and in tens of thousands, to the
booksellers ' shops in ycur respective neighbomihoods,
and possess yourselves of t».e treasure of your " Old
King's" printed patriotism, and soui-a.aimating thoughts
— a treasure! which you could ketp in remembrance of
him—a treasure which will become you to leave u a
legacy to y«ur children—a treasure which he -fyonr
King) now places within toe reach of all of yoa at so
cheap a rate— m twopence.

¦Men of Yorkshire and Lancashire, yon must do this
•ervice for your " King^—the King of your ill-used
factory children—the friend of the late lamented
Michael Sadler; and yon must do it , not individually,
but collectively ; not in one city, town, or Tillage, enly,
bat in every city, town, and village, throughout York-
shire and Lancashire. You must do it, and , with your
pretty wives and daughters (for their glorious bright
eyes must light yoo up with enthusiasm) present your-
selve* in troop *—troops of OasUer's fritnds: yea, in
ivgular standing armies of book buyers, besiege the
bibliopolists, and each arming himself and herself with
tfie. mental weapons of Oastler'g warrior scriptures, for
the right and against tbe wrong, exhibit to the admiring
country tae grand moral spectacle of a general and
generous people, knowing and succouring, by their
spontaneous encouragement, a just and upright man ,
who stands in native dignity of worth, keeping adverse
f o e s  and fat« at bay—unsubdued , th'ongh deprived erf
liberty, and in ruin! You must do this : and, as you
and your wives and daughters return homewards, in
glory and in gratitude, with such a purchased copy of
the Flett Papers in hand , it ¦will be a fine B"ght , and a
long-remembered instructive ltuon to public and

private tyrants. Your wives and daughters, believe
me, ia thus exhibiting thtlr sympathy and attachment
to their imprisoned benefactor, and each with bis book
rarrying in her hand, will look Infinitely more noble
than England's Queen did, when, in her nuptual robea,
flashing with jewellery, splendour-like,

the moonbeams when they fall
Through some cathedral window,

she gave that •• pretty, foolish thing," her royal person,
and £37,000 a year of the starving people's money, to a
gilt ginger-bread German stranger! While you, »y
bold fustain jackets, as you hold Oastler's " bit o' writ-
In" in your blistered palms, will stand confessed, much
more deserving and worthy objects, than Prince Albert
equipped, for a review day, in all the fashionable mil-
linery of his Field Marshal's harness, richly endowed
though he be with the proceeds of his English robberies
and rondeun—both of which are too bad —and with the
crey parrot, to boot, on his flat, which recently cost the
country f if ty  pounds sterling ! Then, what a Bevere blow
and signal discouragement will be your enthusiastic
support at Oastler's periodical to the " dirty, damned
rogues of Somerset House, who, ever since his incarcera-
tion , have been fatting themselves with a pitiful , paltry
triumph at his nndoing ! The very mere turning over
by you of the leaves of Owtler's book , will dash all the
coarse sweets of their contentment with bitterness, and
cause each commissioned slaughterer , from Edwin
Chadwick downwards, to rage and tear, as

" ilad as the priestess of the Delphic God .'"
The local debility, too, o? Downing-street. will in-

continently wax Wi aker ami more miserable at ti- c
reception of the knowledge thereof ; and , hereafter , by
such sympathetic demonstrations on j our part , yerso-
cntion would lose its sting, and persecutors their
victory.

Besides, now that every department of the business
of blarney mad quack-quuck is so generally flourishing
in this monarchy, and the upper classes are continually,
with exceeding ill-judgment, pensioning, placing,
petting, and praising the wretched charlatans who
describ e, in three volumes, for prompt pnyuient , their
vain and vicious vagabondage and adventures—and
causing the sicklysorrows and sickening sentimentalities
of scribbler lords an-i ladies—wh'.; possess every honour-
able luxury in the world—and ou!y require a good
sJ.r.rp birch for the one, and a good hard day 's labour
for the other , to run , like ditch-water, through several
editions. Now such things are, I repeat, it would be
vrell en your parts to show that you , as a body, can
discriminate and appreciate bettt r than they—that
you , too, bave tbe power to patronise, and the will to
bestow , your patronage, when injured merit, patriotic
worth , natural nobility, and persecuted benevolence,
.ire the cinuidatei for vour support and approval.

Twaddle is not always a book-seller; and , in the
present instance, by too much gostsio I miy, perchance,
mar tbe ¦welfare of the work , wliu&e success I wish
to promote. Therefore, I docm it better to conclude ;
but, before I de bo, I must emphatically give you one
cheer more, and that is—buy the great and goou man's
book !

I am, men of Yorkshire and Lancashire,
Your sincere friend and well-wisher,

G. R. Wythkn Baxter.
P.S. Although the above is addressed especially to

the men of Yorkshire and Lancashire, who know
Oastkr best, and mus>t love him most ; yet the inha-
bitants of all England, I trust, will universally obey my
exhortation, ana " buy the gn at and good man's
book." The sons aad daughters, too , of " bonnie
Scotland ," I hope, will do so; and green Erin 's people,
in spite of that man of br^ss aud bronze, O'Connel l,
¦will likewise. Nor v.ill , I hope, my own native
Cymru—both the Wales 's. North and South , be back-
ward , but , from Plim limmon 's top to the Vale of Neath ,
enthusiastically re-echo back—We will buy. the great
and good man's book .'

G. R. W. B.
Hereford, Earton-place, Dec 27, 1840.

GREAT NATIONAL DEMONSTRATION.
TO THE CHARTISTS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Brotheks i.vBondage, axd Fellow-Labourers
j .n the Cai'SE or Freedom.—An other attempt is to
be made at Leeds, on the 2()th of Januviry, to st-duw
the working man and bind him to the chariot wheels of
the base and treacherous Whi»3. Whigr.ery has now
assumed a new face—and' under the specious prtter.ee
of seeking Household Suffrage , &c, seek to divide ar.d
bewilder th« working men. They have given publia
notice that a Great Rrf orm 1'estvval will bo htld a
Leeds, on the 20th of January noxt, at which the old
auxiliary of corruption—" money "—will not be spared ,
to which they have invited the arch-traitor, Duniel
O Connfcll , and ©thereof bis stamp. In consequence of
such arrangement, It has been determined by the
assembled Delegates of the West-Riding, that a Great
National Demonstration be held on that day.

Arouse, then, men of England ! prepare for another
attack on the temple of corruption ; let every town ,
village, and hamlet, contribute to the fund for defraying
the expeuce ; let not a moment be lost ; let your towns
and villages pour out their population on all sides, and
li t the foxes see that there are other animals in the
world besides geese.

" Up at once, and about it."
Mr. Joshua Hob ĵ u , of the Star Office , has been

eppointed Treasurer. Money iB needed instantly—-swirl
it in , that the C >mniittec bo not crippled in making
their arraug-menta.

At it. and the factions fall before you—Hesitate , an-l
you decide- your own fate. It will now be seen what
worth there iB in Yorkshirenien.

Bj Order of the Leeds Central Committee,
George White, Secretary.

IiHEBS —Richard Oastler.—A meeting of the
Leeds Short Time Committee, and oiher frienas oi
Mr. Oastler, was held at Mr. Ainley 's, Crown and
Fkece Inn. on Saturday last, at eight o'clock in th*:
evening. Sir. Juhn Hutton was unaaimouply called
lo ihe chair. He opened the business by dwelling on
ibi private virtues and pubiic services of Mr. Oastler ,
staling that the '" Uul King ' h-s d struggled hard for
iru working classes of this country, aud hoped that
he would not bereptid by the ingratitude of that, clas.-;,
through whose cause he was then in his present, un-
oomfonable situation. After explaining the object or
the meeting, the Chairman wkd upon Mr. (x orp
White to move the first Tt-oiufioJi.  Mr. White ,
.liier a few appropriate retDa.-kb on the human e ai:u
benevolent disposition man,feted by Mr. Oastler.
stated that it would be an everlast'ng disgrace to
the working classes, did they suffer Oa^iler , the
" poor maa 's frieud ," to lie neglected in his prison.
Hi- concluded by moving the following resolution:—
" Thi3 meeting, deepl y spnipathisj ug with that fricuri
of huaiauity, Richard (Ja&der, and viewiug with
disgus; ana abhorrence the unchristian and vindic-
tive spirit dir.pla\ed towards him by Mr. Thomliili .
do hereb y resolve to form t/.emselves into a com
miuee for the purpose of procuring subscri ptions to
aid him in hid present difikukies, and we call upon
ihe fneciis uf Mr. Oa-rkr to give us their as.-isr*
anco on tin * important oc a^iou." Mr. Win. Hick
seconded the motion with his usual ability. The
resolution was then put aud carried unanimously.
Mr. Jchn Tunsiall moved the next resolution :—
" That Mi tKcrip'.ion books be prov.dtvd a:id supp lied
to the various factories and workshops thai may
apply for ti:ern. arid tl,at tlir-y be also left ac lift
Leeds Intelli gencer and Norther n Star offices." Jt
was secocdeu by Mr. Tnoraas Clarke, and agreed
•o. It wa3 aiso agreed thai the resomtions nhould
be advertised ii; tW; ab»ve-Hauie <i newspapers, and
that the Coaimitu e »;;uuid meet at the Crown and
Fleece Iun , Crown-street , every Saturday evenirg,
at eight o'ciock. Thanks having been voted to the
Chainuan , the meeting separated , expressing a wish
ihat other town s in the West Riding would follow
th eir example.

HUDDESSFUXD. -Sudden Death. On
Christuius Day , as John Jagger, of Honley, was
partakici; of some bnei steaks, &c., at the Coach
and Horses p!iblic-hou=e, vras> taken suddenly ill, and
retired to tht door tor a lew minutes, he was
afterward s assisted back , and placed in a chair, and
iDStantly expired without a struggle. He waa ifl
ihe sixty-sixth year of his age.

The Leeds ihdhf esdzst Order of thb Akk.—
The New Creation Lodge, No. 58, in the Hudders -
field District , held their suiniver.-ai'y on Chriwtmas
Day, a,t Mr. Brierky 's, t he Victoria Tavern, Hud-
derofield , when the members tat down , ai two o'clock
p.m., to a sumptuous dinn-j r , which did great credit
to the worthy host and hostess. After the cloth was
drawa , ihe lodge was opened , and transacted the
usual business of the day, wit ,h singing, recitations,
toasts, &c. The evening was spent iu the greatest
harmony.

Os Saturday last, the Triumphant Lodge, No.
79, of the above order, held thei r anniversary at
Mr. Wm. Bottomley 's, the King 's Arms, Lower-
head-row, Huddert tield , when the members sat
dewn to a good substantial dinner , which did great
credit to the worth y host and htgiess; after the
cioth was withdrawn, singing, recitations, and
toasts were the order of the evening, and the
company retired hi ghly deiighted with the evening's
entertai nments.

STOCKPOBT. — Kmshts Templars.—Th e
members of the Hero Grand Lodge of Knights
Temp lars, No. 1, held their anniversary at the house
of Host Wright , Acgel Jim, Market Place, Stock-
port , on Christmas Day, when upwards of fifty mem-
bers sat down to amost excedent dinner.

Co operation.—On Christmas Day, a portion of
the i,harehoidcrs, their wives, and many of their
f rirnd? , met at the house of Mr. Peter Clmppell, the
keeper of the Co-opcrativr Stores, Park-street, and
forr.ed themselves into a tea party, where, after
partakin g ot the " cop wnich reireshee, bot not
inebriates," they proceeded to tbe discussion and
consideration of maiters appertaining to that es-
tablichaent , Mr. Abraham Decker in the chair.
Si-VLraJ speeches were made in recommendation and
support of co-operatiie institutions, proving their

advantages to the "working classes generally, aud the
benefits derivable from them even to shopkeepers.
A statement of the finances was read ; the es-
tablishment appears in a most flouftshiag condition,
whilst the prospects of the shareholders are even
more flattering. After which, a vote of confidence
was passed to Mr. Chappell, the store-keeper,
thanking him for his attention and general good
conduct ia his office. The meeting thanked Mrs.
Chappell for the comfortable tea furnished them, and
then broke up. On Tuesday night, Mr. Peter Chap-
pell delivered a lecture on the great advantages of
co-operative societies to the labouring people, at the
house of Mrs. Mitchell, the wife of the incarcerated
Chartist, in. Heaton-lane. The attendance was good,
and the information highly interesting and im-
portant.

The Tyrannical Poor Laws.—A few dayB *go,
ihe Poor Law Guardians •f ' t h o  Stockport Union
passed a reso utionto enforce the payment uf aU poor-
rates at one and the first payment—a measure which,
although an action is pending against the Tory
paper for enlarging upon the tyranny of each a
resolution, the Association for the Redress of
Local Grievances has taken in hand ; and, as
the Guardians are in general shopkeepers, they
are about to try what expostulation will do with
them, so as to avert the inevitable pauperization of
a vast number of the more mdigent householders at
this inclement season of the year. A meeting vns
held on Christmas Day, iu the Association-rooms,
where the matter was warmly but maturely dis-
cussed ; the result of which was that a deputation,
consisting of Messrs. Thomas Jepsoh, James
Hitchen8, Joseph Anson, and Peter Chappell, were
appointed to wait upon the Guardian s at their next
meeting (Thursday), and endeavour to convince
them of the justi ce, propriety, and safety of rescind-
ing so unwise, mischievous, aud unfeeling a reso-
lution.

DARJLINGTON. — On Saturday last , Darling-
ton was enlivened by a procession of the Independent
Odd Fellows, accompanied by a ban d of music, which
preceded them to the Now Church , the various lod ges,
both of the United and Independent Orders, having
their flags hanging from the different inns where
they were dining. Altogether the day wore a
cheerful and animated appearance.

WHITFlEtD.— The Royal Independent Fo-
resters, Lodge No. 1, held at Church Inn , Whitfield ,
have connected an extensive, cheap, and instructive
library with their Lodge, on the following terms :—
All fines goes for the use of the library. Ar/jr mem-
ber bringing a book or books of their own property,
will receive a id, per month , for every book that
goes out belonging to him ; and members that hava
uo book in tho library and takes one put , pays a £d.
per month , which is a vory trifling amount compared
with other libraries, which are too far distant to give
their members the aJdvantago of their manifold bene-
fits. People are beginning to find out that their edu-
cation is too limited, which gives advantage to their
oppressors, and it is very rare that they fail taking
advantage of a good library.

RICHMOND .—Child BuKNT to Death.—An
inquest was held at Richmond , on the ,25th ultimo,
before Ambrose Clement, Esq., Coroner, on the body
of a boy four years of age, son of Joseph Brown , of
that placo, who was burnt to death the day previous.
It appeared that tbe deceased was sitting in front of
the fire, when a cinder flow out , which set his clotheB
on fire, and before it could be extinguished , he was
so dreadfully burnt that he died shortly afterwards.
Verdict accordingly.

LONDON.—At the weekly meeting of the
National Charter Association, held at the Hit or
Miss Inn , 79, West-street, Globe Fields, it was
resolved, that three shillings be forwarded to the
county council towards defraying the expences of
printing hand-bills, calling the men of London to
join th e National Charter Association , and that we,
the members of this Association, do purchase a flag
for the forthcoming demonstration. After the enrol-
ment of four members, the-meeting separated.

WALSAUt.—In consequence of the resignation
of Mr. Finch , late Member for this Borough , Mr.
Spencer Littleton has offered himself on the Liberal
in terest, and J. N. Gladstone for the Conservative.
On Monday last, Mr. Littleton addressed tbe
electors at the Guildhall. Mr, Auckland , of Man-
chester, asked him whether he would vote for a re-
peal of the Corn Laws. He refused to do eo. Au
Elector asked him whether he wonld vote for the
restoration of Frost. Williams, and Jones, to which
he answered " No !" " Then you 6han'o have my
support ," was the reply.

NEWCASTIiE-UPON-TYNE.—Our Council are
busy making preparation for New Year's Day
Meeting. We do expect a glorious turn-out on be-
half of those victims of Wbiggery. The Council
having met according to appointment, the secretary
read the the minuter of the former meeting ; Mr.
Fairclough moved and Mr. Sinclair seconded,—
" That tne following gentlemen bo requested to ad-
dress the meeting on New Year's Day, and tha - the
secretary be instructed to give them notice of the
same : Thomas Doubloday, Esq., Mr. Robt. Lowery,
.\lr. Thomas Hepburn , Mr. Wm. Byrne, Mr. Wm.
Cooke, Mr. John Turnbull , and Mr. Michael Arm-
st rong." Moved by Mr. Fairclough , seconded by Mr.
Maughan , " Taat a deputation bo appointed to wait
uf .un tho trades for thoir co-operatiou ou that occa-
s'o.'j ." The Secretary was ordered eo prepare a copy
of tho memorial from thv Star of the 1.9th, aud also
'o write to the Restoration Committee,at Birming-
ham. At a general meeting of the members, tho
following gentlemen were appointed members of the
Council:—Messrs. Maughan , Frankiand , Burns,
Wishart , Mofia't , Hogg, Sinclair, M'Whinnie, and
Robson. The secretary was also requested to cor-
respond with Dr. M'Douall , to know when he may
be expected at Newcastle. All those who have not
accounted for the woiree and dinner cards, are re-
queued to do bo immediate ly, as th e Council wi&]
io bulauce their accounts before leaving office.

MB. BAIRSTOW'S TOUR THROUGH SOUTH
LANCASHIRE.

Mr. Bairetow will deliver lectures in the following
places :—On Sunday, January the 3rd, at Tib-street,
Manchester ; on Monday , at Newton Heath ; on Tuesday
and Wednesday! at Sheffield , on tbe demonstration on
t>eLsvft of Frost, Williams, and Jones; on Thursuay,
at. Stj .lyhriiU>e ; on Friday, at Stockjiort ; on Sunday,
ihe 10th, N ewton Heath and Fnilsworth ; on Monday ,
at Hutuworth ; on the lltb , at Bo!ton ; on Tuesday,
the 12th , at Preston; on Wednesday, the 13th, at
'Yigan ; on TJiurwlay, the 1-Jtb , at Liverpool ; on
Friday, tho Jotu , and Monday, the 18th, at Wiirring-
:on ; on Tuesday, tlie 19th, at Ashon ; on Wednesday,
the 20t!i , lit Brown-street , Manchester; on Thursday ,
ihe 21st, ii t Salford ; on Thursday, the 22nd , Rat-
cHrf'e Bi idge ; on Sunday , tho 24 th , Rochdale ; on
Monday , the 25th , at OWhain ; on Tuesday, the 2Cth ,
kt Droylsdeu ; <*n Wednesday, the 27th , at Middleton j
an Thursday, the 28xb , at Mo:tr:im.

MR. BARTLE T'i 'S VISIT TO WALES.
I was invited last week to attend a pubiic meeting at

Merthyr Ty<tvil , in South Wale.*, convened for the pur-
pose of addressing the ^ueen , and petitioning Parlia-
ment for the recall of Frost , Williams , and Jones. I
start ed hitner per packet on Wednesday last I hail
rather a rough voyage, the weather being intensely
cold , and the wind very boisterous. We were obliged to
lie at anchor for nearly three hours in Cardiff BAy, to
wait for tho tide , during which time the wiud bl«w
tremendously, ant! we iia'i no fire buJow deck. J arrived
in Catditt" at aboutfuur o'e'ock , where I met with Master
Henry Hunt Frost, who siccompauied me to Merthyr.
We arrived there at half-past eight o'clock in the even-
ing, and were warmly received by tbe principal members
of Frost, Willianm , un<i Jones's Restoration Comnattea
After taking supper, which was provided f or us by the
landlord of the Three H one Shoes, a sound Chartist, I
and Master Frost retired to bed. being somewhat fati-
gued. Next morning, Mr. D:iviil JohnJ&he secretary of
the committee, conducted us over the extensive iron
works situate in the immediate neighbourhood of the
town. I was struck with surprise at the power and
magnitude of the machinery, but I was horrified to wit-
ness the heai th-dvbtroyiug work performed in the
foundries. The blast furnaces send out such an in-
tenai su\phuious heat, t\iat one would suppose it im-
possible for any human being to endure it; yet there
are men who will , and who do go within a yard of the
furnace*. They pull oft their shirts when tliey go to
open the furnace, and put on an old caarse frock, in
order that the heat n;ay not scorch their flesh. Their
faces and hands are burnt dreadfully, and their frames
are reduced to mere ikc-letous. I shall never forget tke
impression the scene made on my mind. I told my
guide that I thought it sufficient to make any feeling
man a physical-force Chartist I can't think how the
men have put up with feuch slavery no long. Oh! how
I wish that Lord John Finality had seen what I «aw at
tbe fonndries, and that all those Editois had seen it
too, vrho sit down in their comfortable parlours to write
about tbe comfort of tho WeUh, and the enormity of
their seeking to better t;;i-ir condition. These Editors,
since the unfortunate Welsh affair, have done their ut-
ruost to .misrepresent the nature of things in Wales.
The/ have pablished, from (as they would persuade us)
authentic sources, tbe average wages earned, but have
forgotten or neglected to give the prices of provision,
and to state the nature of the work performed in that
couatry.

Tbe Welsh work hard ; they require good food, and
wear and tear ranch at their laborious -work. In a
few respects, the. Welsh are better off than the
English •• workies." There is not so much competition
in Wales, nor so much oppression on the part of the
uiaaters, from tbe simple fact that the latter can
get but a oniain class *i men to do such laborious
work. But for theae reasons, the Welsh would be as
badly off as we are. If they be well off , it is by hard
work, and aVthe expence of their physical energies.
The Welsh are a simple people, very hospitable and
attentive to strangers ; they treated me and my com-
panion with every mark of respect They are sincere
Chartists, fully np to the mark. Frost is the continue

theme of their conversation, bo much is he beloved by
them. They would do any thing to have him back
again. The belief is general among them that Frost
was a "sold man." I am convinced, by what I heard
and witnessed while in Wales, that no power on earth
can suppress the feeling which exists there in his
favour, and that until the Government bave restored
him and the other two to their families and to the
land of their birth, there will be no pacifying of the
Welsh.

Notwithstanding the weather was so intensely cold,
and it was a festival time, there were from 4,000 to
5,000 at the meeting in the afternoon. The people
were very enthusiastic ; several addressed them in
Wvlsh, and 1 and Mr. Black, from Nottingham,
addressed them in English. I have no time to give
you even an outline of the speeches. The weather
prevented my speaking longer tnan about twenty
minutes. After David John had read the address to
the Queen, which appeared in the Star, praying for
the restoration of the exiles, Mr. Morgan Williams
read a petition to Parliament, for the same purpose.
The address and petition were unanimously agreed to.
Three cheers were given for Frost, Williams, and
Jones, three for the Charter, three each for O'Connor
and Vincent, and three for the Chairman. The
meeting then quietly separated, much to the mortifica-
tion of the Whigs and Tories, who had done every
thing to prevent its being held, and intimidate their
workmen.

The magistrates, with Guest, the member for the
place, were staying at an inn near the place of meeting.
They ordered the soldiers to hold themselves in
readiness, lest any disturbance should take p!acs. I
was informed that this Guest tent for the soldiers
stationed at a place twenty miles from Merth.vr. On
every petty occasion are the soldiers thus called out ,
and thus it is that so much excitement is kept up in
Wales.
f In the evening I took tea with Mr. Morgan Williams,
rom whom I bad some excellent information respecting
the position of things in Wales. We held, at eight
o'clock , a spirited meeting at Lewellen's. Several spoke
in Welsh ; Mr. Morgan Williams delivered a very ex-
cellent address in English. After him I addresced the
meeting, respecting the present state of parties, our
future prospects, on the fallacies of the Corn Law
League* against the repeal of the Corn Laws, till the
National Debt has been ' liquidated by means of an
equitable adjustment, till the tithe system has been
abolished, and taxation has been reduced. I pointed
out the meaning of Corn Laws; I proved that at one
time they were necessary in order to force the worat
quality of land into cultivation ; that this country 's
prosperityand naiionalitydepended upon Cora Laws, and
that it would be injurious to tbe beat interests of society
to repeal even the present laws under t xisting circum-
stances. 1 next spoke in reference to Frost's case ; to
the cause of revolutions, and referred to many other
things which time will not allow me to mention. The
health of myself, and Messrs. Frost and Black, was
drurik upstanding. I returned thanks. Mr. Black, in
returning thanks, made a capital speech, full of energy
and sympathy ; it was an honour to his heart and head.
This meeting will long be remembered. I have forgotten
to state thai young Master Frost returned thanks at the
great out-door meeting, for the good feeling manifested
on behalf of his father. He was loudly applauded.

Next day, Master Frost and I went per steamer to
Cardiff. We staid there on Saturday night On Sunday
we started for Newport I am glad to state that the
Chartists of that town are not dead. I was hospitably
entertained by them. I learnt a deal while in Newport.
It shall be a subject for another letter. A meeting will
be held there on New Year's Day, to address the Queen
for the restoration of Frost, Williams, and Jones , and
the release of all political prisoners. Hurra for tho men
and women of Wales ! Hurrah for the Charter l I
write in haste.

G. M. Bartlett.
^^^__ „ — „.. _

PUBLIC MEETING OF THE KATE-PAYERS
AT STOCKPORT.

GLORIOUS TRIUMPH3 OF THE CHARTISTS.
On Monday night, the adjourned meeting of tho

rate-payers of the Borough took place in the Court
Room, on the subject of the contemplated improve-
ment of Cheapside and Red Lion Corner. Tbure was
a very throng attendance, and th« Corporation, or
Coppock party, had beat up their numbers considerably.
The Chartists, on the other band, stung with the cheat
and injustice practised upon them at the former meeting,
had immensely swelled theit ranks.

The Mayor was in the chair. He opened the
meeting by reading the notice convening the meeting,
and informing them that if the improvements were not
then agreed upon , it would require another Act of
Parliament, at a cost of between two and three hundred
pounds, to compel parties to dispose of their property.

Mr. Coppock was the first in the order of debate to
address the meeting, which he did at considerable
length , and in similar terms as on the former occasion.
He assured them that the improvements would not cost
the rate-payers a single farthing. Mr. Coppock nest
alluded to the frequent accidents which had happened
during the year at tbe places sought to be improved ;
and brought forward a young urchin to give riva voee
evidence that he was not killed, but that a certain pill
vender (whose property would be benefitted by the
Red Lion Corner alteration) bad brought him to life
again 1 This exhibition , for the purpose of creating au
im pression, occasioned much merriment, Oae of the
Chartists said that the driver of the vehicle whicl
knocked the lad down ought to have teen fined , aa
Wakle y does negligent persons in London. Mr.
Coppock disavowed all interest in this matter, except
that it lay in the defeat of tbe motion, in which case
he should, in 1842, pocket some £200 by procuring
another Act of Parliament This was not a question
of party, of Whig, Tory, Radical , or Chartist, any one
of whom may be killed at these corners—or of spite for
what he (Mr. C.| may have formerly done—(hear)—
but of improvement and public safety. If any thing
of the kind happened to the poor man, where must he
be sent to ? (" To Chester Castle.") To the Intirmary,
when , by improving, they might avert it He,
therefore , hoped the meeting would " support the
improvements.

Mr. "HaMer hoped there would be no ill-ff>ellng in
the matter. He trusted they came with the olive
branch of peace and good will. He would bear testi-
mony of the danger of the Cheapside, his brother-in-
law having been killed there. He cautioned them
against being led away by the Tories or any other party,
it having bocn agread at the Bomber's Brow meeting
that, &<teT bearing tbe arguments on bovh sides, eacc
person should vote according to his own feelings, and
not as a body.

Mr. Ki-:nvon eaid we ought to pay off the interest
of the £30,000 a.ready borrowed under the Act of the
Gas Works.

Mr. Hamer replied that the gas consumers, and
not tho wte-payers, were alone concerned in the gas
question. (Cries of " Let us have some street lamps
for our rates," and "Hear, hear.")

Mr. DOCKER enquired , if they were out of debt
respecting the Gas Works, whether we should have the
samo Improvement Ruts to pay as at present.

Mr. H am er answered in the affirmative , but if they
would see and put proper men in the Council, and
regulate their servants as Joe Rayner did , by
'• bating" thoir wages, we should have fewer rates
altogether. (Hear.)

Mr. Coppock spoke in continuation of the answer
to Mr. Docker, that the town was cheaper governed.

Mr. Hamer exhorted the Radicals to keep out of
office like Daniel O'Connell, in order that they might
be better able to flog their enemies.

Mr. CaMbpell commenced by enlarging upon the
necessity of improving thair streets ..and oye-ways ;
and expressed lii« satisfaction at learning that these
improvements could be done without one farthiug of
cost to the rate-payers. He was a friend to improve-
ment of all sorts ; and he appealed to the aristocracy
of Stockport , the mill-owners, and middle class,
whether it would not be more to their comfort and sa-
tisfaction to try to improve the condition of the people,
rather than treating them as aliens—(hear)—an d
extend to them the rights and privileges and aimilsr
advantages as were already enjoyed by their brethren.
(Loud cheers.) Tbe resolution before tho meeting was
too vague—he wished it to be more definite—he
desired to limit the expence of these improvements,
and although it was stated that they may be done for
£1,700 or £l,80t, yet if you give the Council the
power of contracting,', they mey increase the expence
to as many thousands. (Hear.) They had been told
that they would have £2,500 in hand to be laid out in
any way the rate-payers might determine. He would ,
therefore, not say £2,000 , but would propose an
amendment limiting the whole cost to £2,500. After
advocating tbe advantages of public baths for the
working people, he submitted a proposition to the
above effect.

Mr. Chappell submitted that if there were really
any surplus funds it ought to be Applied to the lighting
of streets where parties are obliged to pay for lights
without having any immediate advantage from them.
He would either bind them to do this, or to liquidate
some of our debts. Tbe Whigs say that this debt of
£30,000 must remain against us for two or three hundred
years. They thus tax our children by legislating for tbe
present tense. \Heav, and shame.) He intended to move
the adjournment of the meeting for six months, to see
the report of the gas directors published, when the rate-
payers would al«oe bu able to convince themselves
whether there real Jy was any truth in Mr. Coppock's
statement, via., that there was nearly £2,000 unappro-
priated money intbe bank. (Hear, hear.) Mr. George
Jldfleld , who was himself a gas director, Lad told tbe

Aldermen at the last meeting, that he had not been
able to discover any such like profits as those spoken of
by Mr. Coppock. They were gulling the people. (Hear.)
Wait and see the directory report, and convince them-
selves. ("We've been gulled enough," and laughter.)
Tho last report that was printed showed the bor«ugh
in debt, under the Improvement Act, of £1,900 ; and
if they were • in that conditieu , how could tnere be a
surplus? It waa by those mis-statements that the people
would be deceived. Therefore it will be time enough
to agree to the motion wbtn tho report was printed.
Their boasted economy would sink the borough dowu
in debt It was all humbug they bad been telling the
meeting. (Hear.) He moved the adjournment of the
meeting to that day six months, and see whether we
have the money to spare or not (Great cheerieg.;

Mr. Robert Horsefield seconded the amendment
at some length, cautioning the meeting against being
tricked by the Town Clerk.. He (Mr. Ho was desirous
of seeing a Court-house built, in which the working
people could hold their-'meetingH—(hear)—and where
Quarter Sessions conld be heid , and thus effect a saving
of time and coat to those who are obliged to go down
to Knutsford ; but Mr. Coppeck knew if we had a
separate Court of Quarter Sessions, neither he nor bis
partner could practice., here, and thus w»nld he, for
once be strictly tied to his salary. (Loud cheering.)
He desired to j see.'the market tolls in the hands
of the Corporation ; and likewise the Water
Works, which would so much add to the personal con'
venience and comfort of the labouring class. (Cheers.)
At present the Town Council were of no service but
for evil. (Cheers.) As for Hamer, he was surprised
that he, with all his. experience, should give way to
Coppock, and endeavour to entice the meeting into a
sort of vote of confidence in him. (Hear, and " No."
He seemed as if he was satisfied with Coppock's pro-
mise, but his opinion was, that his word was not worth
the flirt of his finger. V (Cheers.) If he only got the
sanction of the rate-payers to these alterations, he bad
got a road into their pockets whether or not. He
eventually seconded the amendment .

Mr. Campbell reminded the meeting that the
amendment was one of the tricks practised in tho
House of Commons to defeat a motion.

Mr. Cuappell denied the insinuation of Campbell,
that there was any party at that meeting connected
with him in the matter, the preparatory meeting
having decided that eacfe rate-payer should vote as he
thought proper. ( Hear. )

Mr. Samuel Lee cautioned the meeting against
being deceived by Mr. Coppock. They remembered the
ros question, wheu he, aud Alderiutn mow Messrs.)
Brown and Steel, said that Vheold Gas Works were only
tit to be tumbled in the river—that i;ew works could
ha erected for £l2,ooo, aad then they "jumped Jim
Crow," and gave £25,000 for the old works. (Hear,
and shame.)

Mr. Coi'POCK said he only read the statement. |Ob,
and laughter.)

Mr. Samuel Lee observed that Hamer himself had
stilted that- there was not an honest man in the Council.

The Mayor was about to put the amendment , when
Mr. James Bradshaw said he feared that Mr.

Campbell laboured under some misapprehension upon
the subject. There was not the sum of £2,u uo actually
in the Bank, unless it was voted last year, when he
was in the Council, for. the purpose of pajing off the
debts then due and owing.

A tremendous veil of- disapprobation of Mr. Cop-
pock's statement took pJace, and the utmost confusion
proceeded. .

Mr. Coppock , however, was heard to say tliat Mr.
Bradshaw hod stated what was untrue. (Cheers and
hisses.) ' .

Mr. Campbell said if it is true, I shall withdraw
my support of the resslution. (Hear , aud cheering.)

Mr. Coppock assured the mteting there was not
a word of truth in Mr. B.'s statement. . (Hisses, cheers,
and " Another Whig trick.")

Mr. Bradshaw was prevailed npon by tho meeting
to get upon the form, which he did, amidst a mixture
of clapping of hands and hisses from tbe platform. A
violent attack having been made upon bis veracity by
tbe Town Clerk, he claimed th» protection of the
Bench. Silence having been partially obtained, he re-
peated kis former impression. In June last year, a
vote of £4 ,5*0 was carried, for the purpose of paying
all the debts and obiigationo then due from the Borough,
and only so much wasgrant d as would just pay their
deb ts, which wtrd calculated at tbe time by Mr.
Winterbottora. (Hear, and cheers.) Whatever may
have been the wording of the resolution subsequently
entered by the Town Clerk—(hear)—he well knew
what he (Mr. B.) voted for. (A voice, "It's true, for
I was there at the time." Cheers.) Mr. Coppock had
called him a liar ; but he could assure him thai
he would as soon have his boil ¦word as his good
one ; because bis character could receive less in-
jury from his bad. word than benefit from his good
word. (Hear.) Since there was this dispute, he begged
that the Mayor would call for the Minute Book of the
Council. (Hear , hear. 1

Mr. Coppock promised to prove that Mr. B.'s state-
ments were untrue from beginning to end. (Hisses,
and chetra.)

One of Mr. Coppock's clerks was then despatched
for the book in question. On his return he said he
could not find it. Some person jocularly observed that
It was burnt or thrown into the river.

Mr. Councillor N'elsirap said thai Mr. Bradsham
was in error.

One of the Cbartists charged Mr. N. with incon-
sistency, which he denied.

Mr. Bradshaw was certain he was right He cared
not for what Mr. Nelstrop chose to deny ; and, as for
Mr. Coppock, be had just as much confidence in him
as the meeting appeared to have. (Cheers.) He had,
since coming into tha roera, asked Mr. Barrington, the
C'Jerk on the subject ; aad he had accorded with his
view of the resolution.

Mr, Barrington was then brought up by Mr.
Coppock's partner, and, after considerable confusion,
managed to burk the conversation.

Mr. Bradshaw was about to put some questions to
him , but he was suddenly removed.

Mr. Coppock said he would publish the resolution
of Council, and convict Mr. Bradshaw of an untruth
before the publie.

Af ter the disorder harl Bubsided, the question waa
being put to the vote, when Mr. S. Lee hinted to the
meeting that a certain Whig Town Clerk went up to
London to get their fellow-townsmen indicted for
treason ; and that he (Lee)' would, therefore, sooner
vote for the d—1 than support him.

Mr. Joseph Carter observed that Mr. Coppock
had stated that he"would tell a lie any time to gain his
point ! (Hear. )

Mr. Coppock—I hand that over to Mr. Bradshaw.
(Cheers.)

A show of hands being taken, the amendment waa
declared to be carried by a greet majority.

Three cheers wtre .then given for Frost, Williams,
and Jones, and three groans for Mr. Coppock.

The meeting separated about eleven o'clock.

At Carlisle the following registrations took
plttce :—

Richard Feargus O'Connor Kenyon, sou of Mar-
garet and Francis Keuyon.

Johu Frast Gibbous, son of Morgaret and Thomaa
Gibbons.

Oa Christmas Day, David Black had a child
christened George Washij i/jton Hoey Black, at the
Old Church, Barnsley. On the name beiDg given
in , the man of God looked wonders; and asked if
George w ould not do. However, finding himself at
bay by the parents, the child was christened.

Ralph and Mary Ann Albison, of StaJ ybridge,
had a daughter born, April 3, 1827, and baptized
Dec. 25, 1840, Ann Frost Albison.

Registered last week, in Nantwich, Joseph
M'Douall Taylor,, infant son of Charles Taylor,
cordwainer.

Thomaa and Ann Roberts, of Merthyr Tydvil, had
a daughter born and christened Jane Frost Vincent
Roberts. .- • ' . .

Christened lately, at Monkwearmoufch cburch , by
tliu Rev. Mr. Keunicot, Thomas M'Douali Nam-
luagf , son of Hugh and Sarah Namma^e, of Monk-
wearmouth. ,

Christened lately, at Monckwearmouth church, by
the Rev. Mr. Kennicot , Thomas ftl'Donal Rammage,
sou of Hugh and Sarah Rammage, of Monckwear-
mouth.

Jesse and Betty Mitchell, of Gawthorp, had a
daughter born the 30th November, and christened
Ruth Feargus O'Conaor Mitchell.

On Monday, the 28th inst., at the parish church,
(St. John's) by the Rev. G. Elmhurst, Mr. Joseph
Field, professor of music, to Ann, the second
daughter of Mr. James Wilson, cloth drawer, all
of Little London, in this town.

On Monday last, at our parish church, Mr. John
Jackson, manager, to Miss Mary Holliday, the
third daughter of the late Mr. Wm. Holliday, dyer,
all of this town.

On Sunday last, at the parish church, Halifax,
William Moorhouse, fancy weaver, aged 29, to Sarah
North , * "blooming bride," of the same place,
aged 48- '

On Christmas Day, at Almondbnry, Mr. Allin
Horsfall , to Emma, the second daughter of Mr.
Isaac Cornice, of the same place.

On Sunday last, at the parish church (St. John's>
by the Rev. F. T. Cookeon, M.A., Mr. George Har-
grave, wholesale and retail grocer and tea-dealer,
Ripon , to Eliza Harriet , only daughter of the late
Mr. Win. Wilcoek, of this town. -, .

On Saturday last, at Knaresbro', Mr. Francis
Pen rose, butcher, to Miss Annakin, both of that

Sam day, at Hawnby, by the Rot. H. Lowe, M.A.,
vicar, Mr. John Fair weather, farmer, to Miss Ann
Wood, eldest daughter or Mr. John Wood, farmer,
Bilsdale. ¦

DEATHS.
On the 2tth inst., aged 32 years, Sarah , the wife

of Mr. Georgo Skrlb eck, and eldest daughter of
Mrs. Maun , bookseller , of this town.

On the 27th alt., at Richmond , Miss Margaret
Wrig ht , aged 75.

On the 23<l-iilt.t at Horbnry, Hannah Wilson, in
the 94th year. She has been a member of the Me-
thodist Society upwards of 70 yeara.

Same day, at Horbnry, after a long and tediom
illne<)8 (upwards of twelve Iraonths), Mr. George
Childe , in his. 25th year. Ho was a member of the
Loyal Foresters , and his nmainsj wan interr ed on
Sunday last, attended by a)l the meoubers of that
Lodge. '

On Sunday last, afed 36, Mr. Emannel Walton,
music preceptor , Upper Albion-street , Leeds, and
formerly proprkl or of the Music Saloon, in South,
Parade.
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Osb op ihb olerical "good things" which is"a-going" just now, is the lectureship of St. Bar-tholomew's, in tiie city.eomraonly called the " Goldenlectureship," on account of its being so prime a
Piec« of spiritual preferment. It produces about£400 a-year, and the labour is next to nothing—a
monstrous temptation, it must be confessed,-to anyone in "holy;orders." The Haberdashers*Company
a»Te the giving away of this good thing, and it is
needless to say it will soon be M gone."

Rotal BeTETOLKrcE.—Queen Adelaide has given
ft hundred ponnds to the Mendicity Society.—Dailypaper.
Addy & hundred pounds gives to the poor, we hear :

Generous soul ! has Southey not yet sung it!
To "give ' a thousandth part of what she takes each

, > ear»
Is idud indeed—to those from whom she wrung it!
"We PERcsrrg that the Court is ordered into

JBOurniiij; for the Dowager Princess of Reuss Koes-
tritz. Now, who the Princes of Reuss Koestritz
was, we cannot form even a remote idea. We do
not remember to haTe seen her name on John Bull's
pension list, and yet she is described as " great aunt
to her iiajesty."

THE LAST WHIG TOAST.
A bumper ! a bumper I fill hî h ! brother prigs,
Excla::aed Hobhouse. Here's England, the home

of :he Whigs !
TH-K BOTAL COXSCIKS CE-KEEPES.

If P<?py« Tic's conscience K=ep», how is'; thai he
Is kept io far aloof by Royalty I

It ls sot generally known that the Cobourgs are,
one aal all , deeply versed in the surgical art ; this,
we think, wiil appear manifest enough, when it is
borne in mind cow skiifuUy, upon all occasions,
they manage to Heed John Bull.

When MjELBaraxB was told that Prince Albert.
had been recommended to study logic, he approved
the idea, quoting, at the same "time, the following
couple; irom Cowper :—

'• Seldom, alas ! tne power of logic reigns,
. V ".'a macb. sufficiency, in Ryvai brains."

THE &OYAL ACCOVOlzra.
Pr seated with a thousand pounds,

And eke of caudle no small jorum,
L-.- e-ock o'erleap'd all modest bouDds,

±$v carolling, *• Ui-cock-o-lorum."

^ 
3)r ?j so the time Blajden was going through th*

.-tet^uou of vaccranaaug the " Princess Royal,"
Dr. L•-¦,• ,>ek, who is aocoun;ad, in his way, a great
wit, w.is humming the air of ta 0, dear, w^at can
the mailer be ?:>

Th£ Queen, in helping herself to a cup of tea, the
Othtr evening, spilt a portion of it. Murray, tne
Master si the Household, wishing to display his wii
on the -.occasion , said the occurrence was an illustra-
tion oi her Majesty's uec!ara:ion of "war agains:
China. The remark drew a rebuking look from
"Victori-.

" Wht ," asked nurse Lilly, " is the infant Prin-
csss more like a boy than a girl !" " 1 can tell,"'
quoth .Mrs. Packer, vl because aae is a ' JV son.' "

English Taxation.— We are told by Bulwer, in
his wurk on England, that the taxes in that country
amount to just about the one-third of the earnings
of kbv.ur. A skilful mechanic, who earns £60 ster-
ling a year, or nearly 3uO dollars, pays to the Go-
vernment £20, nearly iDO dollars.

Tbt —'* Lei a man si: down at the foot of a"great
moun tain ," says Dr. J ohnson, "to contemplate its
greatness, and he will be ready to say, I can never
go over n, the attempt i=! funle. Yet , on the second
thought , he concludes thai task can ba performed,
not by one mighty leap , but by successive steps, and
by the simple process of putting tbe one foot before
the other. '

Asai> : " The chief an," says Locke, "is to at-
tempt Lut a little at a time. The wildest excursions
of the miad are made by short flights frequently
repeaie i. The most lofty fabrics are formed by the
accuiiiui-i iloii of propositions."

" 1 woNDiiB what the freigh t of the Royal infant
is t" as-ied faimeroiun ot his Premier colleague.
** We.giiii ' 5 itjoiued iieioourne, " 1 can't exactly
say the imbiber o: pounds it m^y weigh, but of this
I am snre,iha t it "wJi î ie a ^Jod many sovereigns
to turn ;he scale a^ains; it."

" He fot't bite, wili. he ?" a ?ked Victoria of
the owner, as she adraiic?Q to pat the " learned
horse" a' the conclusion of his feats. *' O dear no,"'
replied Mr. Kin;;, " he never bites nothing, 1 assure
your Maje->fv l"

At the " spill wtucti >»onnanby experienced,
last -week , a: Brighton , George Robins happened to
bfc present , and rendered his Lordsliip assistance—
we pre -ume, of a professional character, for the
noble Marquis wished George to put him up
again, ¦wnich the witty auctioneer declined by saying
be n^ver "put np" wha* had been previously
** knocked down."

A great deal ha« been said about Irish bulls
and * bulls" of the Pope, bnt U:Connell says they all
sink into perfect insignificance, in comparison with
German £u> U ; which are not only, it seems, im-
ported lo England, but to all parts of the world.

A Pr:>.teb'3 Epitaph.—An opulent printer of
London, who b^d ioag been a compositor , requested
of his txvcu'ors to hare the following epitaph in-
scribed on his tombstone :—

2\o more staa copj bad perpkx ejt brains,
Iso more shall type's small face my ejeballs strain ;
yo more the proofs icui page create me troubles,
By errors, transpositions, outs, and doubles ;
If o raore vo overrun shall I begin,
2C o more be driving crax or taking in;
The stubborn, pressman's frown I now may scoff, .
Be vise ., corrected, finally worked *,£.
Men are said to be drunk when they go the pump

to light pipes ; when they can't see a hole thro'ugh a
ladder ; waen they lie in the gutter and call oat to
be vucsed in ; when they go home, and not being
able to {.ut iha key into the door, swear that some-
body h^s iiulea the key-hoie ;—my definition is,
when a man av.enpts to wind his watch up with the
f ilb-lOi> gi.~American paper.

SZ3LAB.KXBLE OCCUHEXNCES OCCASIONED BY THE
FSOST.

"We hive been at great pa:n= to collect the follow-
ing cu.n-j u.i- particulars of ihe fleets of the recenx,
&ost ou various highly dis:iniuished characters,
which we teel great p^eaiiire in laying before our
readers, afsuring them the authenticity in every in-
stance may be relied upon:—

Yiscount Meib jurne laving drawn an advance
from the Treasury of his ss'.ary dne a; Christinas,
returned home, determining to enjoy a steak at his
own expence ; but the frost h^viiig added an addi-
tioiiai chill to the kitchen-riuge, vrhich had loc%
been out of use, no 5re could oe lighted, and the
Premier treat to look for his dinner at a large
•* eating-house,3' kept at ihe public expence, near
Buckingham Palace.

Lord Gicneig feii into on* of his accustomed pro-
found slumbers, just as the fron set in, from which he
has not yet been awakened, akhough he utters many
incoiisrens expressions, such as " tbey kicked me out '
—" Take me back to the Colonial-oSee," &c. &c. ;

Lcrd Brougham's pen was f rozen in hi- hand ,
while writing on sis subjects a.t Gnce ; he called in
advice, &ud was recomnicd only to write on tico 2t
a time, tad to limit himself to a couple of bowls of
brandy i inch a-ciay, vrhich his Lorcship did, and he
jj gt on luOM swimmingly.

The B riiop of London wa- ou the point of giviDg
cttcr?.:ife to a toirra n t stctiment , bu t the frost
seizing L.m, he reiap^eQ instantly into his naturally
intolerant state, in whita condition be has remained
ever since.

The Marquis of Normanby taviug been called
npon w «u escribe to a charity, was found with his
hands f rz .u in his breeches-pockets, and the
most eloquent attempts to extricate them proved in
Tain.

So ini^nse was tne frost at Carnon-house-terrace,
that all T.seount Palmersioa's bear's grease, instead
of beicj; as soft as a jelly, vras as hard as a brick-
tat ; moreover, on Tuesday night , one oi his
whiskers had become so finniy frozen to his cheek,
that all attempts on the part, of Lady Go«per to
iislodge it were in--2ec'ruai , and after his head had
been in hot water for half an hour, he was obliged to
eo to bed with with it on—the whisker sticking as
Snnly to its p lace as ihe Viscount himself.
- - Accounts from Constantinopl e slate that the
•'Marchioness of Londonderry has been so affected
•by the frost , that her sagacious spouse thought the
only way to ihavc her was to get her introduced into
%be harem of the Grand Tur k, the result of which
"W*s"unknown when tbi3 express came away.

î .'' T&t courage of the Earl of Cardigan \va3 frozen
M0VpvUDfleieij; the cold caught his face, and rendered
 ̂
¦fee- naJural brassy colour of his complexion most

p ifiBMfWeably apparent.
t ""i-ffil Ttfarquis of "Waterford was found frozen at a
K^ .|̂ kv^» bottle of brandy in 

one 
hand, and a

fc!ipn6^Ble--tt the other, in the act of mixing himself
ĵ fi-13itipTholesome nutriment, when he was seized at

z^4&F ?&Le time both by the cold and the new police.
'̂ jOk mb Marquis's person were okIv found four
Îfcwdoers.'sml a brace of bell-handles," the extreme

"*̂ BTOBty of tbe weather having prevented him from
2j BBSing off My more.
jj ^^^Rie Ihdc65if-Sa»ex wa? so chilled and OTercome
uK d̂jbwsBess, that nothing could be found to wake
a^Htbatthft sharp and shrill tones of the Duchess
sŜ HtapttwesVirDwe, who, to effect this, was obliged
»|̂ ^Kjth»: 

psii of & termagant shrew, which she
I^HMiir« if she had been accustomed to it

^PilEf^BBkjrwiss taring been promised a 
soup 

ticket
S£|̂ HHHHp3Bfl&ber 

of the Mendicity Society, was
^ W^K^t t & Bf t d t o  

ring 
the 

area 
bell, and not being

^̂ Î ^H^KP'**'**"*1 the knocker, he was obliged to
-̂ •̂ ¦HRw<2tjfc<» Cub, uufed, where they gave
, >.:9PWK£«Uafttehof some gruel, which had just been
^v ^tbiŜ CtaiieaWaiheraU.
^^*"' V"̂ -V - ¦
->^-- ib?S.-

:.V.c .-' - -^ - -- ¦ •¦¦- -";.

The fear of the many, as frequently felt, is a most
capricious apprehension. It overlooks real dangers, and
dwells upon perils the most chimerical. Such, for
instance, is the notion of a division of the property of
the country amongst the population. No body of re-
presentatives chosen by a suffrage absolutely universal,
and tied down bj tbe strictest system of mere delega-
tion, would be the least likely to entertain any such
proposition for a moment It neTer was attempted in
the French National Convention, when all the checks of
representation were destroyed, and the multitude of
Paris exercised direct authority over the nominal Legis-
lature. Politicians of the operative classes are often
irritated, and it is not wonderful they should be at the
glaring inequalities of property, the means by -which
tbe wealthy augment their wealth, and the scanty
remuneration of those who toil ; but the language of
this irritation is very poor evidence «f a design of
practical spoliation. In fact, the agricultural class has
-given as much—we might say more—of this species of"evidence of hostility to the rights of  property than the
operative Chartists. It has been common for farmers,
and their pretended patrons, to state in their public
speeches, and even to affirm in formal resolutions, that
if the Com L&'vs be repealed the public creditor must
not be paid. Yet it would be very silly on that account
to propose that connection with agriculture should con-
stitute a disfranchistment In this (country wealth has
nothing to fear from democracy. Tbe rea] graund fur
fear of the many is, not what they -would do with votes ,
but what they may be tempted to do as an alienated
and irritated class ; and even of that the apprehension
is often misdirected. It is not insurrection, or organized
violence, that we need stand in dread of. It is of those
form* of crime -which ignorance, desperation, and the
sense of injury may stimulate, and the sympathy of the
proscribed shelter. It is of the destruction of the
harmony of society, and its demoralization hy class feuds
that cripple society for all the best purposes of its
existence. Here is the danger ; and it can only be
averted by the safety-valve of a more extended repre-
sentation.

In the present state of intelligence it is absurd to
suppose that the existence of a large slave class can be
safely perpetuated. Notwithstanding every Tory ob-
struction to the education of the people, the spread of
education is very tax beyond the extent of the franchise.
The plea of ignorance is preposterous for the exclusion
of the authors of many publications which have issued
from the working men. Nor would the evil be the
greatest that can be imagined if the dread of invest-
ing ignorance -with political existence should prove
a stimulant to popular instruction. Should the attempt
to give vigour to the spirit of the Referin Bill by
expanding its forms be joined in by the Ktfj nners of
Ireland, the useless and mischieveus agitation of Repeal
¦will receive its death-blow. Consiuering the real eff.et
cf that agitation to be a diversion in f.ivour of Toryism,
•we should rt-joice in its being thus superseded by the
struggle for extensive and common good to the whole
United Kingdom.—Chronicle.

—*-~~~— ? ——
SUBJECTS FuR BLASPHEMING

PROSECUTIONS.
The Government having of late evinced a disposition

for the revival of prosecutions for blasphemy, we bfg ,
wi:h all deference to the powers that be, to suggest a few
dies in ¦which the talents of the Attornty-Oeneral may
be usefully exercised, and the interests of the State-
religion very properly vindicated:—

"Wo beg to submit, then, to the Attorney-General,
whether ii is not an impiety, of the yery first water, ia
the Bishops to prttend that the Established Church is
founded on the early Church of the Apostles and foun-
ders of Christianity, when the latter were notoriously
hardly worked and poorly off; whereas the former feed
superbly, and, thanks to modern Christianity, are en-
abled to live in clover all their days ? and if an impiet y,
is it not a fit subject for prosecution ?

Farther, ought not the law to be invoked to put down
Each a swindle as the pretence so industriously put for-
ward , that the said Establishment is the " poor man's
Church,'" when all the best p laces in it are monopolised
-by the rich ? And is it not an aggravation of the fact ",
to htar the doctrine la'ui down by rosy- gilled rectors
and corpulent " prelates to the "poor people " in the
aisles, in the teeth of everything tbey &ee above and
axoucd them ?

A gain, would there be any harm in launching an
indictmtnt against the Bishop ef Exeter for his nume-
rous and flagrant offences against the spiri t of Christi-
anity—both in his speeches in the House of Lords, an.l
his addresses to the clergy ? To direct the terrors of
the law against minor offenders, and let a sinner of such
in gnitude as this escape, seems to us in the highest
decree injurious to the spread uf true religion—Phil-
potts, as everybody knows, is mere gammon—and for
that reason alone such partial proceedings ought to be
enersetically protested against.

Whilst on the subject of Phr.potts, let us, however ,
not pass over those firebrands of a similar stamp,
Messrs. O'Sullivan and M'Xeil If anybod y ought to
be punished f or blasphemy, those gentlemen deserve a
double dose, since they have done more to excite bail
feelings and hatred between contending sects of reli-
gionists than any other two persons in her Majesty 's
dominions. Prosecute them, we say, then , and let
them sre how they like i t ;  and since they are constantly
urging the necessity of tyrannous restrictions on
Catholics, they would be then in a better condition for
judging of their fitaess for themselves.

Talting ©f blaphemy, too, we are reminded of the
Irish Church ! Is it not vastly to the scandal of religion
that a Protestant Chutch should be " quartered " on a
conntry, of which the large majority are Catholics ? Th_-
process of blood-sucking the latter is, we admit , lesi
tormenting than formerly ; bat whether a farthing less is
grasped by the " hard hands " of Protestant parseus, is
extremely doubtful. It is assuredly Kla3pheinous to
talk of such an Establishment being necessary to keep
up a due sense of religion—though we must allow that
it wouM be difficult to point ou: the precise persons for
prosecution, uuless it were the -whole " Irish Church ;"
very few, we are sure, would regret to Bee it " cast "
altogether.

What, moreover, can be a fitter subject of prosecution
thzn tbe position laid down in sundry irreligious Tory
journals, that tbe proper cure for Chartism and other
miseries, in Wales and elsewhere , is •• Mora Church ':"
Is it not a most blasphemous imputation on the Bishops
to imagine that they would not bs most ready and
¦willing to remedy the evil by providing a plentiful
supply cf Church on the instant, and cramming it down
the throats of the " natives," if necessary, instead of
waiting for an insurrection ? We would have every
one prosecuted who would asasert that a Bishop is not
willing to provide plenty of Church for einpty stomachs.

Lastly, how can the Attorney-General answer it to
his conscience, to allow the law to lay idle in the case
of poor half-starvtd curates, who, it ia to be feared,
must be tempted sometimes to "blasph- n;5 " dreadfully
against their spiritual superiors, on account of the
misera"'- Ifc pay tbey in general receive ? On second
thoughts, however , we should be willing to have such
offences, from such persons, looked upon with com-
passionate forbearance ; for, however much to be depre-
cated, a little blaspkemy, unde; the circumstances, is
but too natural, and carries therefore , in a great mea-
sure , its excuse along "with it.—Satirist.

The Fog op Friday Night.—So dense was the
fog that ^reat a!arm prevailed throughout the Me-
tropolis lor the safety of foot travellers. The chief
pabiic thoroughfares were rendered extremely dan-
gerous, but no accident occurred.

Fatal Accident.—On Saturday morning, a fatal
accident occurred to a young man , twenty-six years
of age, named Isaac Browning, a bricklayer , who,
wita several others, were amusing themselve? . piay-
iug at hockey with a bung, on the ice, on the Surrey
Gana], when a portion of it gave wpy^ and the ua-
ioriiinate man was drowned. Several others were
immersed in the water, but were extricated.

Fatal Accident.—On Saturday afternoon a fine
youth, eighteen years of age, named Henry Hayes,
in the empley of Mr, Blackman, grocer, Church-
lan e, Whitechapel, was killed by falling off a plat-
form in the rear of the premises. On the accident
occurring the unfortunate youth was conveyed to
the London Hospital, where every attention was
paid to him by the medical gentlemen ; but hi3 skull
was so severely fractured, in addition to other serious
injuries , that he expired shortly after his admission
into the Institution. The deceased was a steady,
promising young man, and his relatives, who are
very respectable persons, are plungedinto the utmost
grief by the calamity.

I Voracious Cod.—On Wednesday week, a person
, in Northumberland-street, Edinburgh, having pur-
i chased a cod, opened it , in the hope, from its enor-
! mous Eize of belly, to find a large roe ; but no roe
1 was forthcoming. Observing, however, the stomach'< of the fifh greatly distended, the purchaser again

applied the knife, and to his astonishment found
therein a Sue fresh teal duck, quite entire, and not

-even a feather raffled. The duck was dressed, along
with its voracious devourer. for dinaer.—Caledonian
Mercury.
. ."Wages of Labotjrebs.—Just as the setting in of
an inclement season makes the wants of the poor
greater, the friends of the farm labourer, his em-
ployere, have had the cruelty to reduce wages. In
two villages near this town the highest amount paid
is 8s. per week, one shilling having within the last
fortnight been deducted from the miserable pittance
before given by those who are filling their coffers by
taxing the poor man's loaf.— \mtshire Independent.

Sam Hintot Scott, the Divks.—An old black
letter Chronicle, printed in 1565, relates of King
Henry VIII., in one of his "progresses" to the city
of London, that u His highness did espye a man
npon the uppermost parte of St. Powles' Church ; the
man did gambol, ana balance himself upon his head,
much to the fright and dismay of the multitude that
he might breaks hia necke. On coming down he
did throw himself before the King beeeachingly, as
if for some reward for the exployt, whereupon the
King's Highnesse, much to his surprise, ordered
him to prison as a roge and sturdy vagabonde."

Emigrants to America.—The number of emigrants
who had arrived in the Canadaa daring the present
season up to the 3rd inst., was upwards of twenty-
two thousand. The number during the correspond-
ing period of last year was seven thousand two
hundred antLfourteen, showing an increase for this
year of ne&Hy fifteen thousand. About two-thirds
of this number are from Ireland, the others princi-
pally from England and SooUand, as few Germans
land in the Canadas. Many of the Irish emigrants
who arrive both in the Canadas and the United
States, return again to their native land. In the
ship United States, which-̂ Bailed from this port for
Liverpool on Thursday week, over one hundred
return ed home, though the greater portion of them
had come out this seaman.—Catholic Miscellany.

Cure for Warts.— Apply saliva to the spot as
soon as you awake every morning, aud after a fort-
night or three weeks they begin to die—cut the dead
parts off with a knife ; and by following this simple
process for a few weeks they will entirely disappear.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That , in pur-

TEETOTAL ABSURDITIES EXPOSED

ON the 3rd of JANUARY next, a Stamped
SUPPLEMENT (trausmitted by Post), con-

taining an Alphabeti cal Index to upwards of TWO
THOUSAN D Advertisements for HEIRS AT
LAW and NEXT OF KIN , which have appeared
in the STATESMAN or WEEKLY TRUE SUN
Newspaper, will bo presented to the readers of that
Journal.

The present Index will also contain an Alphabe-
tical List of the Names of Persons entitled to Un-
clai med Dividends.

FOUR THOUS VND Advertisements for HEIRS
at LAW and NEXT of KIN still remain to be
published in successive Numbers.

The "STATESVIAN" is a thoroughly Liberal
newspaper, rigorously careful of promulgating only
what is true , and boldly exposing, by argument,
whatever errors tha popular mind may occasionally
be leaning to. While, therefore, rejoicing at the
Christian efforts now making to root out from the
laud the execrable and debasing vice of drunkenness,
L earnestly desires that the publio should calmly
consider whether Teetotalism is not also a fearful¦nolatiop of the laws which regulate the preservation
aud enjoyment of health. For this purpose tho
" STATESMAN" is now publishing a series of
Letters, by a Medical Practitioner , on " Temper-
ance Mistakes and Teetotal Abstinence Falla-
cies,'1 by which it hopes its readers and the public
iray bo preserved from the mischievous excesses of
Tet-'totalism and Drunkenness.

%* To prevent disappointment , early orders should
bo given for the STATESMAN of the 3d of Jan-
uaky . Copies requi red after the week of publication ,
will be charged Is. each.

Statesman 'Of fice , 3G6, Strand.

TO THE READING CHARTISTS OF
GREAT BRITAIN,

Whose attention is requested to the following List
of Cheap Tracts now publishing, Price Oue Shil-
ling and Sixpence per 100, or Fivo for a Penny,
The Question:— WHAT IS A CHARTIST!—
ANSWERED as to Piuxciples and as to Phactice.

*.»* The friends of the .Charter are earnestly re-
quested to aid in giving this admirable Tract an ex-
le.iMve circulation. A Liberal Allowance to those
purchasing to give away .

Also, price One Penny, on a broad-sheet , with
an Engraving of the British Deadly Upas Tree,
TH.E N£W BLACK LIST ; being a Compara-
tive Table of Allowances to Rich and Ppoi
Paupe rs, with a variety of other useful information,
important alike to the non-consuming producers,
and to the non-producing consumers.

Also, price One Penny,
ADDRESS to the Fathers and Mothers , Sons and

Daughters of the WORKING CLASSES, on the
system of Exclusive Dealing, aud tne formation of
Joint Stock Provision Companies, showing how the
People may f ree themselves from oppression. By
Roij ebt Lowery , Member of the late Convention ,
aud Shareholder in the Newcastle Joint Stock Pro-
vision Company.

DISSERTATI ON ON FIRST PRINCIPLES
OF GOVERNMENT. By Thomas Paino. Price
Twopence.

%* This Pamphlet 13 a masterl y defence of the
right of every mau to the possession of the Elective
Franchise-

Abo , price Sixpence,
COMMON SENSE , addressed to the Inhabitants

of America.
I. On the Origin and Desi gn of Government in

geusral , with concise Remarks on the English Con-
stitution.

II. Monarchy and Hereditar y Succession.
III. Thoughts on American Affairs.
IV. The ability of America, with Miscellaneous

Reflections.
To which is added , an APPENDIX; and an

Address to the People called QUAKERS. By
Thomas Paine, Author of " The Rights of Man."

Also, price Twopence,
WAT TYLER; a Dramatic Poem. In Three

Acts. By R. Southey, Poet Laureate to her Majesty.
Illustrated with Two elegant Engravings.
" Every lover of his species should make an effort

to circulate this splendid and tr uly invaluable Poem."
—Patriot.

Price Threepence ,
THE VISION OF JUDGMENT. By Lord

Byron. Suggested bv the composition so entitled by
the author of" Wat Tyler."

" This is a most extraordinary Poem."—Times.
This edition is beautifull y printed, aud enriched

with Notes by Robert Hall and others.

Also, price One Shilling,
THE LIFE, CONVERSATIONS, and TRIAL

OF ROBERf EMMETT , Esq., Leader of the Irisk
Insurrection of 1803.

Also, price One Penny,
THE CELEBRATED SPEECH, delivered by

that lamented Patriot, at the close of his Trial, for
High Treason.

THE LAW-ENDOWED CHURCHES.
Just published, in small Octavo, price One Shilling

and Sixpence, boards,
AN ABRIDGMENT OF HOWITT'S POPU-

LAR HISTORY OF PRIESTCRAFT. In small
Octavo, price One Shilling and Sixpence,boards.

" The author of this deeply interesting little volume
takes a rapid survey of priestcraft, as it has existed
from the earliest periods, and ends with an able
exposition of the manifold corruption of the existing
Church of England. It will supply the long-existing
deficiency of a popular history of religious impos-
ture."— Satirist.

Just published, price One Shilling,
CHARTISM; a New Organization of the People,

embracing a plan for the Education and Improve-
ment of-the People, politically and socially; addressed
to the Working Classes of the United Kingdom, and
more especially to the advocates of the Rights and
Liberties of the whole people, as set forth in the
" People's Charter." Written in Warwick Gaol by
William Lovett and John Collins.

Just published, price Sixpence each,
CONSIDERATIONS TOUCHING THE LIKE-

LIEST MEANS TO REMOVE HIRELINGS
OUT OF THE CHURCH. By John Milton.

A SPEECH FOR THE LIBERTY OF .UN
LICENSED PRINTING, addressed to the Parlia
ment of England. By John Milton.

Usrtettes. g>prrtt ot tye iam#.
T H E  N O R T H E R N  I T A R ,  

xi suauce oi an aui, oi rarnament, maue ana
passed in the Fifth Year of the Reigu of his late
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled "An
Aet for Lighting, Cleansing, and Improving the
Town and Neighbourhood of Leeds, in the County
of York," a MEETING of such of the INHABI-
TANTS of tho TOWN and NEIGHBOURHOOD
of LEEDS as are by the said Act made chargeable
with or towards the Rates or Assessments, autho-
rised to be raided, or any of them, will be held at
the Vestry of the Parish Church of Saint Peter, in
Leeds, on Thursday, the Seventh Day op January
next, at Twelve o'Clock at Noon , to nominate and
appoint Nineteen Commissioners for executing the
said Act, and 3uch Parts of cerrain Acts therein re-
cited as are not thereby repealed , together with the
Justices of the Peace for the said Borough. And if
a Poll should be then and there demanded , the
said Meeting will be immediatel y Adjourned to the
Court House, in Leeds aforesaid , or to Buch other
lawful and convenient Place a3 the said Meeting
shall appoint for that purpo.-e. And the Polling
wil l  tr.cu and there commence, and be kept; open
un nl Four o'Clock in the Afternoon of the said
S- v -nth Day of January next , and the Polling will
be t!it-ace continued on Friday and Saturday , the
Eighth and Ninth Days of the same Month of
January , at the Court House aforesaid , or at such
other lawfal and convenient Place as aforesaid, from
the Hour of Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon to the
Hour of Four o'Clock in the Afternoon of each Day ;
and the same will finall y Close at Four o'Clock
in the Afternoon of the said Ninth Day of January
now next.

Dated at Leeds aforesaid, this Sixteenth Day of
December, 1840.

WILLM. SMITH.
DARNTON LUPTON.
W.M. THOS. BOLLAND.
P. L. ATKINSON.
ROBERT BEAN.
RICHD. PYATT.
C. TURKINUTON.
JOHN GARLAND.

"Thereading portion of the Radical publio will
not do their duty uuless each and all of them possess
themselves of these splendid Tracta."-—The National.

A ho, price One Penny,
THE COBBETT CLUB PETITION.
" HcMBtr Shbwbth."—See the Petition.

" The Petitioners have made a most impudent and
deliberate attempt to insult and coerce this House 1"
—Sir Robert Inglis's Speech in the House'--of Com-
mons.

Also, Price Twopence,
AN ADDRESS TO THE WORKING MEN OF

AMERICA.
BY £LY MOORE , ; ,

Of New {York, and one of the Representatives to
Congress for that State.

N.B. THE TRADE SUPPLIED with all the
LONDON PERIODICALS on the most liberal
terms—for prompt payment. No letters taken—
unless prepaid.

London : J. Cleave, Shoe Laj ie, Fleet Street ; and
by all the Agents for this paper in Town and
Country.

BICHABDS OK'S POP U LAB

BLACK BOOK ,
W I T H  A L M A NA C  FOR 1841.

PRICE THREEPENCE,
CONTAINING an Expose' of the Taxation
\J System-^National Debt--PaT and Cost of the
Army and Navy—A few choice Civil Contingencies
—Estimates for the Years 1840 aud 1841̂ -Nioe
Pickings out of the Taxes— Police versus Education,
or Crime and Intelligencer—Cost of Persecuting the
Chartists—Special Commissions—Jobs—Poor Law
Commissioners—Working of the Devil's Law in
Woburn Abbey Lands—What have the Royal
Family Cost, and what do they Cos* Annually!—
Comparative State of the Sailors, R. N.—The Felon
—The Bastilised Pauper and tho Independent
Labourer.
PEEP INTO THE SECRET-SERVICE MONEY!
Factory Inspectors, alias Government Spies—Valu-
able Tell-tale Table for Political Lecturers—
Emigration, (fee.
PEEP AT THE PEERS AND THE PARSONS!
Showing the Connection of Church and State, and
the value of several hundred Good Fat Livings,
with other important information.

London : Published by John Cleave, at his Penny
Gazette Office , Shoe-lane. Fleet-street; Hey wood,Manchester ; O'Brien, Abbey-street, Dublin; ana
the Glasgow Universal Suffrage Association, Thomp-
son, Agent. John Leeoh, Buxton Road, Hudders-
field , Agent for the West Riding.

N. B.—A few of last year 's Black Books on Sale;
apply to the Booksellers. Every year is different,
and each equally useful.

GRAND FESTIVAL AND BALL IN BEHALF

WELSH BIABTYE8,
MEN OF LONDON,-̂ . PUBLIC MEETING

. will be held at Whits Cowpdit Housb onMonday Evening, Jawjaby the 4th, 1841 tn
MEMORIALISE the QUEEN* and PETITION
BOTH HOUSES of PARLIAMENT, for theIMMEDIATE RECALL of the PATRIOTS?
FROST, WILLIAMS, and JONES, and tURELEASE of the other POLITICAL VICTIMS*
The Meeting will take place at Six o'Clock- *Working" Man in the Chair. '

Mew of London,—The cause of the WelshMartyrs demands your attendance. Justice mastbe Established—Humanity and Mercy must prevail
and the Law Vindicated. Let your motto be'Peace, Energy, Prudencej and success will crow*your efforts.

The Members and Friends of the various Charter
Associations in the Metropolis will meet on Clerkeu-
well Green, at Three o'Clock in the Afternoon , toform ' into Procession, and proceed to White
Conduit House.

By Order of the Committee,
WILLIAM BALLS. Senretarr

Just published, in royal 18mo., cloth,price 3s.; and
sent in Town or Country free, by post, 3s. 6d.,

MANHOOD: the CAUSES of its PREMA-
TURE DECLINE, with Plain Directions'for

ITS PERFECT RESTORATION; addressed to
those suffering from the destructive effects of Exces-
sive Indulgence, Solitary Habits, or Infection ; fol-
lowed by Observations on the TREATMENT of
SYPHILIS, GONORRHCEA, GLEET, &c. Illus-
trated with CaseSj&c.

By J. L. CURTIS and COMPANY,
Consulting Surgeons, London.

Published by the Authors, and sold by Balliere,.
Medical Bookseller, 219, Regent-street; Strange, 21,Paternoster-row; Advertiser Office , Hull ; Review
Office , Nottingham ; Machen and Co., 8, D'Olier-
sfcreetj Dublin;Duncan , 114,High-street,Edinburgh;
and to be had of all Booksellers.

The Work which is now presented to the public is
the result of very extended experience in a class of
diseases and affections, which for some unaccount-
able reason have been either altogether overlooked,
>r treated with apathy, and almost indifference, by
;he ordinary practitioner. To enter into the details
>f these affections, to point out their causes, and to
nark the terrifio consequences, social, moral, and
Dhysical, which are sure to follow from indulgence,
n certain habits, would be entirely out of place in
m advertisement;. We have no hesitation, however,
in saying that there is no member of society by
whom the book will not be found interesting, whe-
;her 'we consider such person to hold the relation of
% PARENT, a PRECEPTOR , or a CLERGYMAN.

The PARENT, who beholds his beloved child
fining away, and fast approaching to a premature
{rave, in consequence of some disease, which, foj
¦vant of a careful investigation of its real cause, has
>een set down to the score of consumption, will, on
ierusiag this work, be astonished to find that in
line-tenths of the cases of young persons of both
jexes, who perish of what is called pulmonary con-
sumption, heart disease , tabes, &c, the sole and
uclusive origin has been the indulgence in certain
lestructive habits, practised by youth much more
requently than is at all suspected.

The : PRECEPTOR , also, who holds temporarily,
it least the relation and responsibility of a parent,
vill, by persuing this work, be directed, and very
nuch assisted in investigation and detecting the too
iften concealed practices so often introduced into
chools, whereby the health and ultimately the lives
if his pupils are sure to be compromised , unless the
:vi l be checked in proper time. He will here find a
lue to guide him through the intricate mazes of this
noral labyrinth , and a standard whereby to judge,
vhen delicacy of health should appear to attack any
>f his young charges ,wha ithcreal cause of such at-
ack may be, and thus hew fceenabled check
he eyilin its incipient state.

The CLERGYMAN, in whose sacred character
s at once concentrated the twofold relation of parent
,nd instructor, will here be directed as to the nature
>f those habits to which youth is addicted; he will
lso be enabled to point out tbe disastrous consc-
iences which are sure to follow from them, if not
elinquished.

Messrs. CURTIS and CO, are to be consulted
laily at their residence, No. 7, Frith-street, Sobo,
rota Ten till Three, aud Five till Eight in the
Evening. ¦

Cotfntry Patients are requested to be as minute as
•ossible in the detail of their cases^as to the dura-
ion of the complaittt , the symtoms, age, general
labits of living, and occupation in life of the party;
he communication must be accompanied by the
isual consultation fee of £1, without which no notice
whatever can be taken of their application; and in
.11 cases, tho most inviolable secrecy may be relied
m.
N.B.—Seven Doors from Soho Square.
Sold by J. Hobson, Market-street Leeds; and

Ihillito, York.

GRAND FESTIVAL AND BALL IN BEHALF
OF THE INCARCERATED POLITICAL

VICTIMS.

A 
FESTIVAL and Ball, with incidental Concerts,
will be' given at the Social Hall, John-street,

Tottenham-court-road, London, on Monday, Jan.
11th, 1841, to augment tho funds of the Victim
Committee. Tea on the table at Five o'Clock.
The ball will commence at eight o'clock pre-
cisely, and will be under the direction of an
experienced conductor. An efficient band is
engaged, and the ball will consist of quadrilles,
country dances, Spanish waltzes, &c, &c. Double
tickets to admit a lad y andgeutleman to tea.festival ,
and ball , 2s.6'd.; single ditto, Is. 6d.; double ticket,
for ball only, Is. 6d.; single ditto, Is. Tickets to be*
had at the Social Hal l, John-street, Tottenham -
court-road ; Mr. Hetberington , 126, Strand ; Mr.
Cleave, Shoe-lane, Fleet-street ; Mr. Dyson , 126,
Kingsland-road; Mr. Watson,City-road ; Mr. Adams,
76, Brewer-street, Somers Town ; Mr. Johnson , 16,
Northam'a-buildings, Somers Town ; Mr. Smith ,
Little Clarendon-street; Mr. Maries, Charles-street,
Hampstead-ro^i ; Mr. Hall, Hamstead -road ; Mr,
Barrett, Fitzroy-market ; Magnet Coffee-house,
Drury-lane ; Mechanics' Institute, Circus-street,
Marylebone ; Dispatch Coffee-house, Bride-lane,
Fleet-street; Committee-room, 117, Chaltoa-street,
Somers Town ; of the members of the Committee,
and of the Secretary and Treasurer. By order of the
St. Pancras Victim Protection Committee, Thomas
Wall , Secretary.
T*VT}Tf xr f f i rn imwt r  mv>ttt w normn

OLD PARR'S LAST WILL & TESTAMENT.

A 
MOST singular document has reoently been

brought to light, and is now in the possession
of the Rev. Wm. Artheb, of East Peckham : it
appears to have been written by the celebrated
OLD PARR, who attained the almost incredible
age of one hundred and fifty-two years, and who
left this document to a relation: it is written on
parchment , and although upwards of two hundred
years old is , in an excellent state of preservation.
The following is an extract:—

"These do oertifie yt ye undermentioned is ye
method of preserving health, which by ye grace of
Almighty God has caused me to attain to my mira-
culous old age. Albeit in my youth I was afflicted
with ye Bloody Flux and King's Evil, but which
all loft me by using some dayes ye herbs as herein
written."

Here follows the receipt:—
" Moreover, I bequeath to my second Grea t Grand-

son ye method I employ for preparing ye medica-
ment. Given this day, and in ye 147th year of
my ago,

" Thomas Pabr."
" Winnington , Salop, Januarie 17th, 1630."

This singular character was the oldest man, with
one exception, that England ever produced : his
biographer says, " the days of his youth , according
to his own account, was a series of long and painful
illness, but that by some secret means he cured
himself, and was stronger than most men when he
married his first wife, which he did at the advanced
age of eighty-eight; he again married at the amaz-
ing ago of one hundred and twenty ; at one hundred
and thirty h« used to thresh corn , and do any labo-
rious work. He had seen tea Kings and Queens
of England, s

Parr spent muoh of his time in the study of the
vegetable world , and has fortunately left behind
him, though long hid to the world , the valuable
fruits of his labours. Besides the valuable receipt
from which Parr's Pills are now compounded , there
are several MSS., pieces written in his old quaint
style, on the value of health ; his opinions, though
somewhat differently expressed , were that the varie-
ties of clime and modes of living make but little
difference to our period of existence—that the laws
of nature are simple and easily understood , but they
require perfect obedience. '

The Clergyman who holds the valuable document
abovementioned.has, by the assistance of a very
able chemist and physician , caused the receipt of
Old Peru's to be made into Pills, and although
only a space of eighteen month s have elapsed since
the trial , upwards of seven hundred cures have
been effected; more than one-half Were considered
incurable ; and what iB more remarkable, cases
which possess the very opposites as regards outward
symp toms: the balsamic and invigorating effects on
the blood produced by these medicines is perfeotly
miraculous ; many who have kept their beds for
years have been so speedily re-invigorated with an
infusion of new blood , and consequently of new life
and strength , that their re-appearance amongst their
fellow-beings, who had long given them up as incur-
able, is looked upon as tho greatest of the many
great wonders of this miraculous age. Tho whole
of our system is built up from the blood—nerves ,
sinews,muscles, and even solid bone; this being the
case, the grand object is to keep this precious fluid
(the blood) in a pure and healthy state, for without
thiB purity disease will show itself in some way or
other.

Cases of every description have all been cured
simply by the use of Parr's Life Pills, thus show-
ing that what has been considered different disorders,
and requiring different treatment , all originated in
the same cause, and can be cured by one uniform
treatment. Although powerfu l in conquering dis-
ease, they are as pure and harmless as new milk,
and may be administered with confidence to the
invalid , however weakly from long ill health , who
will soon enjoy those delightful symptoms of a
return to strong health , namely, good appetite,
sound sleep, and an increase of animal spirits.

To have produced a medicine so benign and mild
in its operation and effects, and yet so effectual in
searching out and curing disease of however long
standing, exhibits on the part of Old Parr deep re-
search and a thorough knowledge of his subject.

This Medicineissold .by appointment ,by Edwards,
St. Paul's Church Yard , London, in Boxes, at
Is. l£d., 2s. 9d., and Famil y Boxes, 11s. each ; the
Boxes at 2s. 9d. are equal to three small , and those
at lls. equal to five at 2s. 9d. Full directions are
given with each box'.

May also be had of the following Agents:—Bir-
mingham, Shillitoe,Chemist ,43,High street ; Bristol,
E. S. Dowling, Chemist, High-street ; Bath, Meyler
and Son, Printers ; Newcastle-on-Tyne, Blackwell
and Co., Printers ; Manchester , Mottershead , Che-
mist , Market-place; Liverpool, W. Rawle, Chemist,
Church-street; Leeds, Reinhardt and Sons, Chemist,
Briggate; Sheffield , VVhitaker, Printer , Iris Office ;
Edinburgh , Duncan, Flockhart , and Co., Chemist.

«©• Ask for "Parr 's Life Pills." Any Bookseller
who has1 not got them in stock, can readily procure
them in his book parcel from London , without extra
charge.

EVERY NUMBER NOW IN PRINT.
BEAUTIFUL NEW MUSIC.

TO FLUTE, FLAGEOLET, VIOLIN , CLARIONET,
KENT BUGLE, AND CORNOPEAN PLAYHRS.
T H A T  celebrated Monthly Periodical, THE

FLUTONICON , gives every beautiful tune that
becomes popular. In its pages will be found , for
tho small price of Eightpence Monthly, not only
every tune that is popular , but every tune that is
likely to become so; all new Copyright Melodies of
merit being inserted here. Nos. to 84 are already pub-
lished ; any of which may be had at 8d. per Number,
or sent, Post-paid, to any part of the Kingdom by
enclosing Is. As a sp«ciraen of the contents of some
of the Numbers, the following Is submitted, namely :—
No. 1. ' Rise, gentle Moon,' '  I love but thee,' and seven

others.
11. ' Farewell to the Mountain,' and Ten others.
13. 'The Sea ! the Sea !' and Ten others, (uow in

print)
17. • The Deep, Deep Sea," and Seven others.
20. • The Brave Old Oak,1 and Eight other Tunes.
26. ' Pretty Star «f the Night,' and ten others.
i'J .  ' Tbe Light of other Days,' and seven others, (now

in print.)
42. and 43. ' Jim Crow,' « Jenny Jones,' and fifteen

others, tin print.)
53. ' Happy Land,' ' Land of the West,' four Qua-

drilles from ' Rory O'More,' and two others.
54. ' The hour before day/ ' I leave you to guess," and

two other beautiful melodies, (now in print)
55. ' My Beautiful Maid,' Cherry Ripe,' and seventeen

others.
56. • In the Days when we went Gipsying, " ' Blue

Bonnets,' ' Cruaader'a Waltz,' and ten other delight-
ful airs.

60. ' Bless'd be the Home," ' Rory O'More,' and nine
others.

C9. The celebrated Echo Quadrilles, ' Philomel
Walts," &c.

74. Mr. Moore's popular song, ' The Lang uage of
Flowers ,' Linley's ' Lost Rosabol ,1 and ten others.

75. ' Mr. Mooro's Musical Box,' ' Cracoviak,' and 10
others.

78. ' Where the Bee Sucks,' Four Airs by Prince
Albert, and 12 others (not new in print).

77. ' Eight Airs by Prince Albert and Ernest," ' 'Tis
the Shepherd 's Ev en ing Bell ," and 5 others.

78. ' Oft in the stilly night ," ' Rory Tories' (Jack Shep-
pard.)
Jack Redburn's Soloa (from Master Humphrey's
Clock.*
'She wore a Wreath of Roses ;' Mr. Loder's new
Song, 'Down in the Deep,' and 4-others.

78. ' The llanois Quadrilles,' Taglioni's new dance in
the ' Gipsy,' 3 famous Chinese airs, Mr. Balfe's
new popular melody, ' The dawn is breaking o'er
us,' 2 more Solos by Jack Kedburn, and 5 others,
(now in prin t.)

80. For July, contains Jack Redburn 's Galop in honour
of the Derby, the whole five melodies of the Fal-
ataff Quadrilles, popular airs from Weber's ' Eury-
anthe,' • Sphor's Faust,' and Beethoven's ' Fidelio.'
The Number closes with great novelty—namely,
Jack Radburn 's description i.in music) of a Horse
Race. This N umber also contains a full list of
contents of the whole 80 Nos., and is a good spe-
cimen for those who have not seen the work.

81. For August , contains—' Oh! God, preserve the
Queen; ' the celebrated ' Tarantella ' (the whole six
movements) : 7 Airs from Gluck's ' Iphige,nia ;' and
3 others.

82. For September, contains—' My Dog and my Gun,"
' We all love a pretty Girl,' ' Hee thatte loves a
rosie cheek,' the whole set (five ) of the Nightin-
gale Waltzes, and 6 Airs from G'.uck's" lphigenia.'

83. For October , contains—' Twas Nature's Gay Day,'
the popular Song ; the whole five ef the ' Tete de
BroDze' Quadrilles ; the four following new Songs :
—' St. Mark's Eve" ; ' Twas Sunset," ' The Old
Church Bell,' and ' Norah McShane ;' Coltinet's
Quadrille, with vari itiona ; Isabella Waltz ; and
the celebrated Doncaster St. Leger Race, described
in Music, (now in print.)

84. For November , contains six Melodies from Auber's
new Optra, ' Zanetta," Lan ner's Six Spring Wai tees*the celebrated Marseilles Hymn, Claude du Val,
and three others.

85. For December, contains Six Melodies from ' Zanetta ;'
the whole five Post-horn Waltzes; ' I  know a
Bank ;' the celebrated Duet now singing by Vestris
and Miss Rainforth in Midsummer Night's Dream,
and ' Welcome Sweet Spring,' Vestris's new song,
sung in the ' Spanish Curate." [To purchasers of
No. 85, i3 given, jjratis," Tne Royal Lullaby," the
words and music printed on rose-coloured paper.]

86. For January, coutains—"a Happy New Year,"
(new Melody) , the whole complete; set of '  L'Elieor
d'Amore' Quadrilles, by Musard ; " Lovely Night j"
the popular Song, "Hearts of Oak;" Naval Song,
" The Days that have Fjkd<j d ;" the last popular
Song, " The Snow Drop," (Seasonable Melody) ;
" Fairy lead them Up and Down," sung by Vestris
in " Midsummer Ni ght's Dream." Besides these,
Mr. James is engaged- to write Essays on Music,
&c, with no additional charge to Purchasers. The
whole for 8d.

No. 8(5 is for January, 1841, and is the last number
published. Every wind instrument, as well as the
Violin, can p lay these Tunes : for although expressly
arranged for the Flute, they in no case extend beyond
the range of other instruments. The FlutoniCON is
published Monthly, at 8d-, and every one who takes
it in , is at once conversant with the popular music of
the day. Every Vender of Cheap Periodicals sells it;
and if an order is given for the New Numbers as
they come out, the musician, in tbe country is in pos-
session of every beautiful melody likely to become
popular, as soon as those who reside in London. Agents
for all the large towns are wanted for this Work.
The allowance liberal. Address (post-paid ) to the
Editor of the Flutonicon, 23, Paternoster-row, Lon-
don. A»y number can be sent, post-free, by enclosing
Is. to the Editor, pre-paid.

*%* The Examiner says, • No musician, whatever
instrument he may profess, ought to be without this
tasteful, correct, admirable, and Cheap Work. Such
another Collection of beautiful Melodies does not
exist' in Europe.' And the Herald, in a long article
upon it, says, ' The Flutonicon is as much a Standard
Work amongst musicians as tbe Ptnny Magazine, or
Chambers' Journal , amongst readers.'

Published in London by Sherwood's, 23, Pater-
noster-row, and by Berger, Holy well-Street, (of whom
only they can be bad, 13 or 12,—6s.) ; in Liverpool,
by Stewart ; in Birmingham, by Guest; in York, by
ShilUto ; in Manchester, by Hey wood; and may be
had of all the Agents of this Paper ; also by Cramer,
201, Regent-Street ; Limbird, 143,Strand ; Duff, 65,
Oxford-street ; Bates, 6, Ludgate-Hill! Simpson, 286,
Regent-Street ; Lawson, 193, Tottenham-coart-road;
Gange, 19, Poultry; Warren, 8, Finsbury Pavement •
Bull, Windmill-Street, Pinsbriry-Square; Reynolds,
Strand ; Turner, 84 ,Leadenhall-8treet; and Kennedy,
Oxford-Street, near the Pantheon; in short, by order,
of every Book and Music Seller in tbe Kingdom.

44, ALBION STREET, LEEDS.
TN CASES of SECRECY consult the TREATISE
1 on every Stage and Symptom of the VENE-
REAL DISEASE, in its mild and most alarmine
forms, just published, by Messrs. PERRY and
CO., Surgeons, No. 44, Albion-street, Leeds,
Private Entrance in the Passage ; and 4/ Great
Charles-street, Birmingham, and given gratis
with each Box of PERRY'S PURIFYING
SPECIFIC PILLS, price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6dM and
lls. per Box,containing a full description of the
above complaint, illustrated by Engravings, shew-
ing the different stages of this deplorable and
often fatal disease, as well as the dreadful effects
of Mercury, accompanied with plain and practical
directions for an effectual and speedy cure, with
ease, secrecy, and safety, without the aid of Medical
assistance.

Perry's Purifying Specific Pills, price 2s. 9d.,
4s. 6d^, and lls. (Observe none are genuine with-
out the signature of R. and L. Perry on the side of
each wrapper) whioh are well known throughout
Europe and America , to be the most-certain and
effectual cure ever discovered for every Stage and
Symptom ^ of the Venereal Disease, in both sexes,
including Gonorrhaj a , Gleets, Secondary Symptoms,
Strictures, Seminal Weakness, Deficiency , and
Diseases of the Urinary Passages, without loss of
time, confinement , or hindrance from business.
They have effected the most surprising cures, not
only in- recent and severe cases, but when salivation
and all other means have failed ; and when an early
application is made to these Pills, for the cure of
the Venereal Disease, frequently contracted in a
moment of inebriety, the eradication is generally
completed .in a few days ; and in the more advanced
and inveterate stages of venereal infection , charac-
terised by a variety of painful and distressing symp-
toms, a perseverance in the Specific Pills, in which
Messrs. Perry have happily compressed the most
purifying aud healing virtues of the principal part
of the "vegetable system, and which is of the utmost
importa&ce to those afflicted with Scorbutic affec-
tions. Eruptions on any part of the body, Ulcerations,
Scrofulous or Venereal taint ; being justly calculated
to cleanse the blood from all foulness, counteract
every morbid affection , and restore weak and ema-
ciated constitutions to pristine health and vigour.

The rash, indiscriminate, and unqualified use of
Mercury, Has been productive of infinite mischief ;
under, the notion of its being an antidote for a cer-
tain disease, the untutored think they have only to
saturate their system with Mercury, and the busi-
ness is accomplished. Fatal error! Thousands are
annually either mercurialized out of existence, or
their constitutions so broken , and the functions of
nature so impaired, as to render the residue of life
miserable. The disorder We have in view owes its
fatal results either to neglect or ignorance. In the
first stage it .is always local, and easy to be extin-
guished by attending to the directions fully pointed
out in the Treatise, without the smallest injury to
the constitution ; but when neglected, or improperly
treated, a mere local affection will be converted into
an incurable: and fatal malady. What a pity that a
young man, the hope of his country and the darling
of his parents, should be snatched from all the pros-
pects and enjoymetns of life by the consequences of
one unguarded moment,and by adisease which is not
in its own*nature fatal, and whioh never proves so if
properly treated.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall victim,
to this horrid disease owing to the unskilfulness of
illiterate men, who, by the use of that deadly poison,
mercury, ruin the constitution, cause ulceratipn,
blotches On the head, face, and body, dimness of
sight, noise in the ears, deafness, obstinate gleets,
nodes on the shin bone, ulcerated sore throats,
diseased nose, with nocturnal pains in the head ana
limbs, till-at length' ¦*¦ general debility of the con-
stitution ensues, and a melancholy death puts a
period to their dreadful sufferings.

Messjs. Perry and Co., Surgeons, may be
consulted, as usual, at No. 44, Albion-street.
Leeds, Private Entrance in the Pass^pa ; ana
No. 4, Great Charles-street, Birmingham. Only
one personal visit is required from a country
patient' to enable Messrs. Perry and Co. to give
such advice as will be the means of effecting a per*
manent and effectual cure, after all other means
have proved ineffectual.

Letters for advice must be post-paid, and contain
the usual fee of one pound. -

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is now universally established as a remedy of great
efficacy . It is possessed of the most invigorating
powers;, warming and cheering the spirits, and pro-
moting digestion. It is an excellent remedy for
nervous, hypooondriae, consumptive, and female
complaintB, lassitude, and weakness arising from
juvenile imprudencies.

Sold in Bottles, at lls., or four quantities,in one
family bottle, for 33s., duty included.

Observe—No. 44, Albion-street, Leed>." CaP* Private Entrance in the Patsoce *

ADVI CE.
MR. WILKINSO N, SURGEON ,
HAVING devoted his Studies for many Years to

the successful Treatment of the VENEREA L
DISEASE , in all its various Forms ; also, to the
frightfnl consequences resulting from that destruc
tive practice," Self Abuse," may be personally con-
sulted from Nine in the Morning till Ten at Night .
and on i Sundays till Two, at 13, TRAFALGAR
STRE ET, NORTH STREET, Leeds, and every
Thursday, at No. 4, GEORGE STREET, Bradford ,
from Ten till Five.

In recent oases a perfect Cure is completed within
a Week , or no Charge made for Medicine after that
period, and Country Patients, by making only one
personal visit, will receive such Advice and Medi-
oines that will enable them to obtain a permanent
and effectual Cure, when all other means have
failed.

Having successfully acquired a thorough know-
ledge of all the-various stages of that insidious and
;oo often fatal disease, and the deplorable results,
as well as frequent loss of life, which often occurs
through displayed ignorance, by those unqualified ,
having but very little knowledge either of the dis-
order , or component principles of Medicine ; thuB
the system becomes tainted , the whole mass of blood
impure, and the Constitution ruined with Poison,
producing Ulcers and Eruptions on various parts of
the body, frightful to be seen—often closely re-
sembling and mistaken for diseases of a less pain-
ful character. Mr. W., as a Member of the Medical
Profession, and from the peculiar nature of his prac-
tice, can, with the utmost confidence , even to the
most timid, offer hope, vigour, and perfect health.
What a grief for a young person , in the very prime
of life, te be snatched out of time, and from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease always local at first ,
and which never proves fatal if properly treated, as
all its fatal results are owing either to neglect o*
ignorance.

Mr. W.'s invariable rule is to give a Card to each
of his Patients as a guarantee for Cure, which he
pledges himself to performs or to return his Fee.

For the Accommodation of those who cannot con-
veniently consult Mr. W. personally, they maj
obtain his Purifying Drops, Price 4s. 6d., at any oi
the following Agents, with Printed directions so
plain, that Patients of either Sex may Cure them-
selves, without even the knowledge of a bed-
fellow.

Mr. Heaton, 7, Briggate, Leeds.
Mr. Hartley, Bookseller, Halifax.
Mr. Dewhiest, 37, New Street, Huddersfield.
Mr. HARBisoN,Bookseller,MarketPlace,Barnslfiy
Mt^ Hargbove's Library, 9, Coney Street. York.
Messrs. Fox and Son, Booksellers, Pontefraot.
Harrison, Market-place, Ripon.
Langdale, Bookseller, Knaresbro and Harrogate,
Mr. R. Horst, Corn Market, ?Wakefield.
Mr. Davis, Druggist, No. 6, Market Place, Man-

chester.
Mr. Josnsow, Bookseller, Beveriey.
Mr. Nqble, Bookseller, Boston, Lincolnshire
Mr. Noole, Bookseller, Market-place, Hull.
Mr. H. Hurton, Louth, Lincolnshire.
Iris Office , Sheffield.
Chronicle Office , Lord Street, Liverpool.
And at the Advertiser Office , Lowgate, Hull.
Letter8,inclosing a Remittance, answered by re-

turn of Post ; and Medicine punctually transmitted
to the address, either by initials or name.



F TO LQBXLPALMEESTON.
I " Rightly to be great
I Is not to stir 'without great argument,
I But freaily to find quarrel in a straw
I Wisea honour's at the stat«."

SHAKSPEAB.E.

' X? Lobd,—It is a melancholy subjeet of reflection
*jt the gates of peace have never been suffered to

BBja dosed during the •whole reign of any of our
gfB&gna, from William the Conqueror to Victoria.
.,
^
-̂ y is to be blamed for this- However short the

-j»n—however young or old, feeble or powerful, or
-kfXeiei the Bex, still has ti» monarch's Tokse
tfied

" Haroc! and let slip the dogs of war."

jhe history of England is a history of the -wars of its
jings and of the sufferings of its people. To revenge
% joift, to pleise the priests, to gain a bauble, or to
t̂iotain spiritual 

or worldly pride, or the imaginary
jaJiEoe of power, or the

" Bight diTine of tings to govern wrong,"

fte blood of millions has been poured like a flood—the
j ^rs  of millions have been shed like rain. Hell itself
»peals to heaven against the absurdities and enormities
practised on earth by worse than fiends.

Of what benefit is tot but to make peace pay for it ?
_to make the innocent suffer for tite guilty T Men
fiiht till they are exhausted ; and when their strength
is a little recruited they fight again. All the furious
passions, which law ties up, are let loose and indulged
to madness; murder and rapine become sport. Our
tings have the darling prerogative to decree this state of
things whenever they pkase. Nations tear%ach other
to pieces for the good of their rulers. The subject-
people mnst do the bidding of their snperiora ; men
showed no consideration for themselves by parting with
their pawer, and cannot expect to find any from those
into whose hands they unwisely entrusted it. In
former times the king headed the army in person; he
exposed himself more than his subjects ; but now the
sovereign keeps out of "danger, and is, therefore, more
lavish of the blood and treasure of the people, and less
•ariDulons about the casss belli.

" War is a game which, were their subjects wise,
Kings would not play at"

It is seldom a nation's wish to fight : it is ne\er for
its benefit Few are the causes which justify war ; I
&oald S3j one only, the rights of man—liberty .' But
kindly led to believe that they were fighting for their
effmrry, when fighting for its king, how many of God's
Extorted images have destroyed one another: kings,
Eke the devil, have been the common enemies of man.

Military heroes are honoured most. Whenever was a
philanthropist or philosopher made a Duke ? " Snccess
$ -the army and navy!" is a standtng toast; it follows
•the Royal family .'" and precedes " the agricultural,
pinimercial, and manufacturing interests !* Soldiers
ire the support of the former and the protection of the
ljiter : Protection ? We pay dearly for it. We hare in-
ferred & ruinous debt on account of safety. It is such
jrotecnon as sheep find from wolves, who preserve
fliem from others that they may prey on them them-
rjlyes. But soldiers are kept and must do something
to justify their cî ft""**- If ire are in no danger, dan-
ger must be provoked that soldiers may be employed
to fieht for us. 2f o opportunity of signalizing them-
pelves in peace, except upon us when we grumble at
iheii expenea; but they like better to kill foreigners;
to then they g*in more glory ani more pay. If we
oust keep soldiers, let them be the liveried lacqueys «f
joTereigns, to bwcII out their pride and pomp in idle-
ness, let us not be embroiled in war for the sake of
Pfii. The people have suffered so much and pay so
much for glory, that they would r&ther dispense with
that " sort of thing."

The worst feature in our case is, "that our wars have
generally been, not a people's war for freedom, but a
serereigu's "war for despotism. Wellington re-instated
tyranny in Spain, Portugal, and France, together with
superstition, its dose ally. The fact is, manarehs love
¦War because it wastes the resources which democracy
gathers up in peace for a different purpose—they dissi-
pate the strength of the people when they fear it is
about to make head against them. Princes are not
slow to perceive thai they are useless except as plagues
to their people; like a ¦water-spout, they suck up the
power of the people, to let it fall open them. Monarchy
is a bsn»—a national nnisacce.

The hprri pT that soldiers fight the harder citizens
must work, and the more pay for soldiers, the less pay
for working men. War exhausts trade and cripples it
War is imperious, and makes all other arts cea^e, or
supply it In the name cf the king, goods are seized, and
men impressed. Private necessities are made to give place
to the wants of the state, and wkat is the issue ? Groans,
¦wounds, and death—a nation's bankruptcy ! Soldiers
fight for " Church and King ;" the priest prays for their
•access -, the king rewards it •, but the people pay. All
ihi<i ¦was felt and seen at the dose of the French and
American ¦wars : the nation grew ¦wiser; and the Whigs
»ere placed in po.wer because they pledged themselves
to keep the peace. The people fondly hoped that there
would be no more wars ; that soldiers would doff theii
blood-red garments, and put on the garb of peace; that
swords would be turned into sickles, and spears to
pruning hooks; but, alas.' the time has not yet ar-
rived for the lion to lie down with the lamb.

Tou, my Lord, were ose of those whosa honour was
pledged to peace. Think you Ur\preserv6 your place
and not peace ? Was your pledge\merely given for a
purpose, and broken when that purpose was effected ?
Bo yen deem yourself irresponsible both to man and
God .' Are the lives of millions to be sacrificed at the
shrine of your ambition, and you to escape with im-
punity—with additional honours and power ? But we
are to blame: we should have remembered what an
aristocrat's promise is -worth—what the honour and
humanity of a nobleman now-a-days is; and your Lord-
Bhips's versatility in particular. Tou have been called
Cupid. Cupid is the God of love and of money—do you
aspire to be Mars ? « which species of cupidity governs
you ?

There were several occasions, my Lord, in which it
iras said, that you were disgraciag and endangering
your country by tamely submitting to foreign insults
and acts of aggression. It appeared as though you
were determined to keep your pledge at all risks ; that
you would rather suffer wrong than go to war to re-
dress it You were nicknamed " Protocol Palmerston,"
en account of your frequent use of written negotiations.
Tour oaly weapons were " quips, and sentences, and
paper bullets of the brain ;" and your only wars were
waged on paper. How comes it that you now rush into
m opposite extreme—that you now fight, when, indeed,
toitration might settle the dispute ? We can have no
clue to your conduct but in your cowardice- It was
cowardice made you decline a war against potent Russia,
and declare war against peaceful China ; and what was
it but cowardice that made yon take odds of four to
one against Egypt ? With such odds you thought you
might defy Prance. Tou did not wish to offend France:
k>; but you took care to do so—you took care to make
the stipulations such fha*. she could not agree to them,
and then you lay the blame on her. The French
lore civilisation ; and they know that the peo-
ple of "Rnglanri love it; and are wishful to
pursue it in alliance with them. The French
can discriminate between the acts of a government and
the will of a people. They cannot detest our Ministers
Bore than we do; and, were they to join with America,
they might offer your Lordship a treaty too honourable
fc* Ton to accept, as yours wai too base for them to ae-

i*pt, and yet make you tngn it, though it made you look
»• rueful ai King John did -when he signed the Magna
Charts.
¦ I am not one that wishes the French to declare war
¦*8*iasi our Government, not even for the purpose of
¦«elpiag us to gain our Charter. If we einnot gain
¦freedom for oirselves, we do not deserve it, nor could
1*8 keep it No; 1st the French enfranchise thenaelvea
¦*» their Government is secretly in alliance with ours,
¦h «m is an open ally of the other despotic govern-
^Ptgfo of Europe; lei us likewise Anfr*.nf.ti ?afl our-
f^

Te*> and then, form & triple league with the Ameri-
frw to enfranchise the world.
H ^ant of principle in your Lordship appears to have
¦*® the true cause of the wan in China and Syria,
J*n>Q»ed at you are in the selfish luxuries of aristo-
^F*6 life, how can yon farm a Christian or a humane
Wr9 °* "J" subject Worldly expediency is your
^B**0" The Duke approves of your policy ! aye. the

'SLllltOre amffii the *cent of fclood- Peel> too;' but
iM**t fc Peel bat the Dnke's cad ? Ho greater censure

can be passed on 70a than Hie praise of the Tories—it
ought to make your conscience a scorpion to sting you
to death. Tou are said, little Lord, to have raised
yourself a monument of everlasting greatness—yes, as
the daughter of Cheops did when she bunt a pyramid
with the traits of her own prostitution.

It will be proper for me to examine your conduct
more particularly on the Opium and Eastern Questions.
Toe Emperor of China, with an exemplary regard for

{ his subjects which European sovereigns would do wel1
, 1 to imitate, destroyed a quantity of contraband, and

i confiscated opium—a poison which destroys the
mind as weil as the body. The diabolical
smugglers of this poison were Englishmen!
who apply to you, knowing their man, to enforce com-
pensation. Instead of telling them they had been
rightly served, and sending them to the Emperor to
share the fei£ of their poison, you comply with their
wishes. A fleet is sent out eo grossly in violation of
the laws of nature and nations, that we cannot but
suspect some weighty argument, some private con-
si derations^ unknown to us, determined you to t.hfa
measure. The petitions of the people of England for a
redress of grievances are mocked. We cannot under-
stand the r otent magic which inclined you so readily
to listen to those smugglers. We want food. I
wonder that poison is not forced down our throats.

Good God ! what becomes of our Christianity ?
WaJ^. may the Chinese call us barbarians. Of what use
will the efforts of our missionaries be in future ? Will
not this abominable transaction counteract all that
they have done ? Opinion versus the Bible ! Because
the Chinese wont take our poison, we will exterminate
them. It is like the alternative wittily remarked on
by Dr. M'Douall,.6f the bowl and the dagger. Tou
maie Victoria a second Eleanor. The virtue of the
Emperor is to be as fatal to him as was the beauty of
fair Rosamond. Why not force teetotallers to
swallow drops of brandy or of laudanum ? The Em-
peror, yon will say, should compensate. Be will die
first ! Better to die by the rword than by poison.
To compensate would be to legalise the traffic—there
would be no end to it—no putting a stop to it.

There are onstanding claims upon other countries
¦which might justify armed interference ; but those
ceuntries are warlike, and the poor Chinese know
nothing of war. ."Cowardice is ever coupled with want
of principle- Prize fighters do not challenge trades-
men—but policemen invade the passive Quaker for
church-rates, which he had as lief be poisoned as pay,
for they are ah abomination to him. Were the demand
ever so just, as it is just the contrary, the cowardice of
the proceeding would condemn it in every honourable
mind, even if deaf to moral persuasion. When
we depart from the straight line of principle, what hor-
rible blunders we may commit The most that could have
been done in this case, with justice, wouldjhave been to
make reprisals ; but we go on massacring a nation to
make it submit to our injustice. We shall for ever
frighten them from having any dealings with us in
future. What must other countries think of us ? The
name of Englishmen will become odious throughout the
world. Xot so : you, my Lord , may boast of butcher-
ing the unresisting:- Chinese—of sending your degs to
worry a flock of sheep—but the people of England will
take care that no part of the honour falls upon them. Tour
policy, my Lord, may be Palmerian; but it is not English ;
we disclaim it;  we denounce it ;  thank God, we protest
against it Some malignant minds will no doubt be
delighted at this wanton slaughter, at this unmerciful
exercise of power *[ for cowardice loves cruelty when
practiced with impunity : but ne brave men will sanc-
tion it, or would be implicated in it Captain Cook
might have slaughtered all the friendly inhabitants of
tie Society Islands withont the loss of a man ; but he
left it to the Spaniards to boast of such deeds. He had
some regard for honour and humanity—you, my Lord,
have shewn none.

I pity the men-engaged in this " just and necessary
war." 34uch glory they will gain by i t .' A poison
smuggler's war ! Better take the drug ourselves, than
for^e it on the Chinese. What a vile use of valour !
Some of the "hired cut throats" have been flogged , and
they deserve it, for engaging in such a shocking and dis-
gusting war. Will the smugglers pay the expenses ?
2io ; we must do that—more taxes will be laid on.

The Chinese would expect that our Government
wowd not be permitted to do this " great thing ;" that
no people would suffer themselves to be inculpated by
and with such a Government ; that foreign nations
would interfere, or that God would prevent it Such a
blow on the face of man is enough to rouse the world in
aims. Blush,. England, that thou hast a Palmerstcn ;
binsk, Englishmen, that Palmerston has England. Oh,
drop ! sink into the sea—cease to be one of the nations
of the earth—let the ocean hide us— or make a Jonah
of this PalmerstoiL

I am sick at heart and must pause before I enter upon
the subject of Syria.

Jrxius Rusticus.
Tillage, Dec- 10, ISiO.
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MR. J. B. O'BRIEN.
The following letter to a frien d has been handed

to us for publication.
Lancaster, December 12th, 1848.

Ml DEAH M'Ceae.—I have duly received your kind
letter through Mrs. O'Brien, and beg you to transmit
her and my best thanks to our good friends the females
of KUbarchan, for tha repeated proofs of sympathy and
good will I have experienced from them since niy im-
prisounitnt; and be sure to state to them that if after
my long confinement the state of my health be such as to
permit me to visit Scotland, I shall not fail tu pay them
a special visit in order to make my respects to them iu
person, '

1 am delighted to hear that the " good cause prospers in
your quar;er," and I am happy to say Uiat I receive,
almost every day, similar gratifying accounts from other
parts of the ĵngdom. From what I can collect,
however, I incline to believe that tLere is far more zeal
and perseverance on your side of the berder than on
ours, ily worthy and faithful friend , John Duncan, of
Edinburgh, who accompanied Collins and White in their
recent Scottish tour, writes to me as follo ws :— "The
people in ni«st places where I have been are allsound—
they really want the Charter—hut I have been in very
few places, -where there are leaders—and have not found
them bitin g at one another, and doing mischief. In
Edinburgh , at this mnaent, there can scarcely be said to
be an association in existence, and report says that
Glasgow is very litt.e better. Perth is very flat Fife-
shire is all good—a:.d so are many places in Ayrshire
and Steriing.«hi^e ; but , in fact, the people are in the best
condition wfeere their locil oraters are scarcest," ic.

r»ow, M'Cme, I have ths greatest confidence in
Duncan's veracity, anu therefore I believe, implicitl y
with him, that all that is wanting in Scotland is to get
all the people "up to the mark"—h a good definite plan
of action, and good fellowship amongst the leaders.
But re&U y 1 haTe seen so much jealousy, so much petty
squabbling and slamier, and so iiule of charity and
friendly feeling amongst the leaders, generally, where-
ever I hive been, that I have sometimes been tempted
to abandon the cauae altogether in despair, and even
now can see littie Iijpe3 of success while such feelings
predominate. I never visited Manchester or Brighton,
or several other places I mighs naaie, that I did not find
most of the leauers at loggerheads, and though I gene-
rally succcedeu in making peace amongst them.and keep-
ing it wMJe.I remained, yet no sooner was I gone, th ^n
the old feuds broke out again, or were succeeded^}' new
ones worse than the old. J never knew an association to
exist in London sand I have known manyi which was
not neutralized while in being, and finally broken up by
dissentions amopgst tlie leaders. Is there no remedy for
this evil ? If th'tre be not, I fear we shall never succeed.
If there be, ¦whyf is it not searched for, and appl.ed ?
Good heavens :—how can we expect to succeed without
an united people at our back .' and how can we expect
those, who look up to us as leaders, to be united, if we
be not united amongst ourselves ? Have you not «b-
served that the moment dissentions began in the Con-
vention, that moment the country became divided also,
and then, also began the system of arrests and
persecution; by the Government Kay, before the
Convention met, did not the denunciations of
Stephens and O'Connor, by the Birmingham leaders, and
the Calton Hill delegates, embolden the Government to
arrest Stephens? and are cot all the local j eaders of both
parties now languishing in gaol in consequence ? How
much better would it be to settle these differences in
private^ or if that be impossible, then to shew up the
originators of the quarrel, or the aggressors, to the pub-
lic, who, if properly appealed to, would, no doubt, do
them justice by casting them out of oar body altogether.
Had the Birmingham leaders aad the Calton Hill dele-
gates, instead of openly denouncing Stephens and
O'Cozmer, appointed s private interview with them, and
then and ."there come to a friendly understanding with
them, what a world of mischief might have been pre-
vented '- And had the wranglers and everlasting de-
nouncers in the Convention, adopted a similar course,
what scenes of misery and doiaestic affliction might
have been spired to several hundreds of poor families !
But let us hope that steps will be taken to put a stop to
this sjstcm of squabbling and mutual crimination
amongst the leaders and, if, on trial, it be found im-
possible to have uiiuj&s or associations without them,
then in God's name let us have no onions or ussociations,
for, I am sore, we could do infinitely better without,
than with them, so long as they are only hotbeds of
dissention and disunion.

My accounts from Manchester, Brighton, and the
Isle of Wight, and several' other places, are, on the
whole, cheering. In Manchester great numbers of fresh
members are feeing every -week enrolled in the Associa-
tion, and, what is* still more gratifying, a majority, of
the new members are Irishmen ! Bad news for Dan,
that .' These irishmen, I am told, send great numbers
or the Northern Star, Liberator, and other Chartist
papers,* every week to Ireland, where, no doubt, they
will do an immensity of good. Let Dan's camp be but
once stormed in Ireland, and back will .have to march
the troops that were brought over here last year and the
year before from the " Green Island," to put down the
English Chartists. What a glorious day it would be for
the Chartists here, to see the troops called back to
Ireland to put down Chartism there !—and what a
pretty turn out we should then have here on our
own account! If the Irish resident in England will
but go on as they have begun, you will hear of glorious
sport on both sides of the Channel before long, for
when the Irish take any thing up they go the whole
hog at once, and go it right gallantly into the bargain.
And though the " boys" I allude to would rather fight
for the Charter than talk about it, I don't, God forgive
me '.—love them a bit the less on that account

I am sorry to see, by the advices from America, that
the probabilities are strong in favour of General Har-
rison's triumph over the Tan Buren party. If so, it
will be " a heavy blow and great discouragement" to
the cause of democracy in France and England , as well
as in America. Harrison represents the ibfernal Whig,
«r middle-class rag-money interests, which have done
more to bring panics, bankruptcies, and desolation on
th« American people in less than thirty years, and
which have wrought more real insecurity and peril to
her democratic constitution, that a century of borough-
mongering government has even effected against the
rights and prosperity of the British people. No doubt ,
Europt^in gold, and English gold in particular, has
been liberally plied at the American elections ; but ,
should the vampire Whigs sneceed against the demo-
crats, by carrying Harrison's election to the Presidency,
it is the general opinion in the States, and tis my moht
earnest hope, that a geDeral insurrection of the Ameri-
can democrats will be the consequence ; for, you mast
know, that there are millions of American democrats
who are resolved to perish in the ruins of their republic
rather than suffer it to be filched from them by the
bribery, perjury, and treason of Whig middle-class
assassins in the pay of the American banks, and in
league with the monied murderers of European society,
from whom the means of corruption are being supplied.
I have seen extracts from some American journals of
high repute, which bear me out in these opinions and
surmises.

I need not say, my dear friend , that I shall be mnst
happy to hear from you as often as you can spare time
to write. Tell me all that's passing in the West of
Scotland, and I will take care to let you know what I
may learn from other places, should you desire it. I
find , in spite of all that false friends, and open ene-
mies, and jealous calumniators have done to ruin and
depopularise me, (in order to render me useless to the
cause,) I find , in despite of all, that I still possess the
confidence and affections of the thinking Chartists in all
parts of the country, where my name and public con-
duct are known. God knows, it ought to be bo, for
never did man strve the people with more aeal and
self-devotion than I have endeavoured to do, though, I
regret to say, with very, very little benefit to the
public, in comparison with what would have been the
case, had I been more fortunately circumstanced.

Please give my best regards and affectionate remem-
brances to my good female friends of Kilbarchan, and
to our brethren in the good cause, and accept the same
yourself, from

Tours, very sincerely,
James B. O'Brien.

P.S. I am delighted with what you state in reference
to the progress of Chartist Christianity (which is pri -
mitive Christianity) against the long-faced, hypocritical
Pharisees of the day, whose religion consists in making
long prayers, devouring widows' houses, and preaching
slavery to the poor under the name of humility, and
dutiful submission to the " powers that be," which
powers, they -would fain make us believe, are " or-
dained of God," although the sleek vagabonds well
know that, without the devil and his works, such
" powers" would never bave been beard of. By all
means get rid of the " black slugs ;" by all means
protect the consciences and cabbages of the poor from
the " black slugs."

J. B. OR

TO THE KD1T0B OF THK NORTHERN STAB.
Dear Sir,—A report having been raised in this

town, that I have resigned the honourable office of
secretary to the Birmingham Restoration Committee,
and the Birmingham National Charter Association,
through fear and want of principle, in contradiction to
such report, I beg it to be distinctly understood, that
the sole reason of my resigning is a severe indisposition,
and an order by my medical advertiser to keep myself,
f or a short time, as private and as quiet as possible, as
a means of restoring me to that vigour and energy
which was once the predominant feature of my cha-
racter ; when that is done, I shall be ready and willing
to take the field for the advocacy of those rights,
and am ready and willing to assist as far as my
means will «.llnw.

By giving insertion, dear Sir, to these few lines, it
wili be the means of preserving the character of oue
who has nearly sacrificed his all in the causa of liberty,
and who, when his health returns, will prove to the
world, that it is neithtr fear nor want of principle
that compeis him to resign the offices he held.

I remain,
The firm adherent to democracy, and

Tonr obedient Bervant.
W. H. Cotton.

Birmingham, Dec. 28, 1840.
 ̂
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TO THE EDITOR OF "THE DISPATCH."
Sir ,—Relying upon the assurance, expressed by you,

in an article of this day's Dispatch, in reference to the
Chartbts, that you "always adopt the principle of
h^ariDg all tides of every subject of importance ," I
intend to offer a few comments upon the closing sen-
tences of the article referred to; and , Sir, presuming
to be a man of " probity" and some "understanding,"
arid therefore fulfilling the conditions you require, I
have, 1 think, a elaim upon your attention.

With all deference to your " usual moral courage
and zeal for the popular ciuse," and to your ability of
discriminating between sense and nonsense, I must tell
you that it is my opinion that there was a more con-
fnsed "jumble " of idtas in your head when you were
commenting upon J. B.'s let ter than there was of
absurdity and misrepresentation in the cranium of the
latter. Tun .deny the assertion of my fellow working
man, White, the Chartist lecturer, that "there is
abundance everywhere." Go ask the manufacturer 
the middle-man—the retailer—if these have empty
store-houses and unstocked shelves ? But, perhaps, it
is the materials that are wanted ; then let your
inquiskiveness traverse ' the Atlantic, enquire of
the American if he have no cotton —n o corn
to exchange—and tell him, oh ! tell him, with
ejaculation, that " population—that is labour-^-evt-r
presses upon suppiy," every where presses forward
to offer itself in exchange for labour's worth. " But, oh!"
you will exclaim, ( "to have these advantages we must
have the Corn Laws repealed." And who are they who
won't have the Corn Laws repealed ? Are they the
Chartists—that is, the thinking portion , and that a nu-
merous portion of the working class, who are totally un-
represented , and therefore have not had the power of
iciUiitg ? Are they not rather among that class, a Kreat
portion of whom your journal represents, who, possess-
ing the franchise themselves, have selfishly and tyran-
nically prevented their rellow-couutryiueti from partici-
pating in the same rights ami advantages. If the
electors have the pwwer to cause tho Corn Laws to be
repealed , then are they inconsistent in not exercising
that power—if they have it not , then are they incon-
sistent—insane—intolerably tyrannical , in refusing the
non-electors their political rights. It is idle to talk of
the tyranny of aristocratic landlords. What aristocracy
could resist the middle and wsrking classes united ?
Jf the landlords are tyrannical to the middle and work-
ing classes, then are the middle class most absurd, that,
not p-isie-sing the power themselves, they do not
HO.VESTLY join the working class to repress the
tyranny,—if they be not, then are the middle class hy-
pocritical, and their pruceedings tend to give the im-
pression that, if not tyrants themselves—worse, they
subserve the cause of tvranny.

But, Mr. Editor, I have rather diverged from my
purpose ; which was, not so much to show the absur-
dity of the middle class, as it was to point out how
very absurdly you think when you suppoBe that the
working class are so absurd as to entertain the belief
that " were all the fat and lean rich of England t© be
killed to-morrow, and their accustomed food to be gra-
tuitously distributed to the whole people, it would give
them a better dinner for one week." But though the
working class do not thus think, they are and have long
been thinking upon the validity of that conveutialism
which has heretofore secured to " the idler, who ought
not to get one farthing of the produce,", dominion ov«r
the body and soul of the labourer.

The working class are enquiring into the legitimacy
of that system which dooms them to be " every where
pressing upon Bupply," they, themselves, possessing, in
their bones and sinews, the means, ani the raw
material surrounding them on every hand, of furnishing
the " supply .-" and tke result of the enquiry will be to
prove the present system altogether fallacious, and that
" the Charter it required to completely remodel society,
and raise up the working raan," and to " give him full
power over hit own labour."

And now, Mr. Editor, having " full power
over his own labour," would the working
man, do you think, care yhether " the rich
man ate less than he, or whether his viands were
of a different quality." No; but he would care
that the rich man should not be so circumstanced, by
the operation of the Corn Laws, for instance, and by
doubling the price of A is property, while he reduced
that of the workman—his labour—four fold, as to
have the power of creating around him a host of
idlers, in the* shape of lacqueys and ladies maids, and
all the ci ceieras of fashion and of folly.

The working class of Great Britain could afford to
feed to satiety all the aristocrats of the earth, did the

evil end here; but they am? afford to feed those vam-
pires who minister to their J/udrloasnead and profli-
gacy—who subaerve their tyranny, and aid in their
oppressions. The working class can't afford to feed
the lesser aristocrats, who "toil not, neither do they
spin," but who live luxuriously, and fatten upon the
poor man's spoil ; and whose tyranny in the aggregate
is the bane that is penetrating to the heart's core of
society. Aye, Mr. Editor, the people are fast finding
out " the secret enemy that devours them." We
shall shortly see realised the anticipation of Volney.
The rich oppressor will be pardoned his past misdeeds
to the oppressed; but he will be prevented from
farther oppressing. Industry will proclaim, in a voice
which will be echoed by the billow and the rock, and
resounded by continents and by islands, to the rich—
to the wealthy of the earth , " STAND TE APART
AND FORM NATION S OP TOURSELVES."

As, with little reservation, I have given expression to
my opinions, I shall trust to your candour and con-
sistency in giving them a " local-habitation" in a corner
of the Dispatch ; and as my brother Chartists will be
interested to know that a journal, so widely circulated
as the "Dispatch", has, however feebly, attempted
their defence against scurrility and mis-representation,
I shall infj rm them, by sending for insertion, a copy
of this letter to their invaluable and especial organ, the
" Northern Star."

I am, Sir,
Tours, very respectful ly,

Thomas , Ireland.
London. 9, Evangelist Court, Broadway,

City, December 27, 1840.

MEN OF LONDON, READ THIS.
THE APPROACHING NEW TEAR'S DEMON-

STRATION IN BEHALF OF FROST, JONES,
AND WILLIAMS. , ,

Ough t , or ought not, every man attending the above
solemn demonstration .to wear partial mourning ? In
my opinion they ought ; and I trust no man , calling him-
self the " friend" or " advocate" of these injured men,
will appear, either at the procession or meeting, without
a black crape band round his bat, and another round
his right arm, as a mark of respect due to his exiled
friends.

Men of London,—Tou who so often have wore deep
mourning on the death of your royal oppressors, will
you hesitate to exhibit this slight token of respect for
martyrs who have sacrificed their all for you ; and who,
unlike kings, would fain have seen both you and yours
happy ? No, I am sure you will not, and if you would
you cannot ; 'tis gratitude demands it !

Believe me, yours respectfully,
H. Griffiths.

Edgware Road, London, Dec. 25th, 1840.
he ?

Jj CHARTIST REPORT FROM WHITBY.
m- " Nothin g extenuate,
for Nor set down aught in malice."

I There is little that is favourable to report of th
]ie progress of Chartism in this district; but as the
he fault is not in the cause, but in tho men, that little

cannot operate as a discouragemen t to Chartists.
m. The seed ppruntf up vigorously in this stony soil; but ,
n(j after the firs C bloom of novelty had passed away, it
me languished for lack of nourishment at the root , and

has had no increase. Dissensions within , sjnd the
apathy of those without , led to this state of decline.
More opposition might have strengthened it; but it

ice neVcr presented an appearance sufficiently formida-
ri. ble to provoke much wra,%h or fear. The men of
5a! Whitby (with the exception of a few of the best)

/inii'l A Tint r\*i n r n i i n h f  i t % t f i \ t nikV 11\ / l i oAi i aa  ni<t ^vor» Aou

Whitby (with the exception of a few of the best)
could not be brought together to, discuss grievances
whic. they were insensible of, or which they deemed
out of their reach to remedy. Willing slaves do
not seek freedom; but keep the places assigned them
by their taskmasters. Only one subject could move
their zeal, The national cause seemed too great for
them to grasp; but a local tax , laid on by their
" betters, and collected with rigour, to modernise
the streets and to widen them lor carriages—this
petty impost, whieh picked their pockets of the little
left in them by Governmen t, roused their indigna-
tion more than all other and heavier taxes. On this
subject they could be brought together ; but on no
ether.

Like the old Jews, the men of Whitby had got it
into their heads that their liberation should bo
achieved by a man of great wealth and power ; one
from among themselves would hardly bo listened to.
And yet , in no town can Chartism flourish unless
the working men be able to furnish and to support a
leader, lecturer, and preacher of their own grade.
Sucji an one knows their wants and wishes best ,
and can best address them. What one of themselves
can do, another might do; at least, he feels as if he
could : whereas, if they nely on a superior, they are
apt to expect too much from him, and to do too
little themselves. It is not what is done for them ,
but what they do for themselves, that ia truly done.
A spirit of emulation makes inherent strangih , and
fits for success. It is very well for a friend to visit
them now and then—but more to advise and encou-
rage than to assist. A friend will do them more
good by bciug au intercessor for theu>, than by
ide ntif ying hi mself with them: in the one case, he
may deprecate opposition ; in the other, he will be
liable to increase it: for the man who descends froM
a priv ileged and prejudiced class to join those who
are termed his inferiors , draws up'on himself the
concentrated wrath of his compeers, who regard him
as a desener and traitor , and, make him th« butt of
their scorn and malice. Tho indiscretions of the
people (if they happen to commit any) are visited
upon his head , and lie is proscribed, excommunicated ,
interdicted , banished , to the world's wilderness, or,
in other words, " beut to Covp utry." Such an one,
by going over entirely to the people, can no longer
stand in the breach between them and their op-
pressors—he will be spited as a partisan—not ha-
teued to as an ad vocate. Instead of helping them,
he wili suffer with them, or suiier for them , and
probabl y need their help. Noir, though he may be
willing to endure all this for the sake of a good
cause, and may feel himself sufficiently compensated
and rewarded by the BatiKt 'actioiirt which will flow
into his conscience, yet he will not bo so useful as he
might have been "na'd he kept his higher position ;
and , moreover, ho must stem, not merely the oppo
bition of the enemies cf the cause, but .also the hatred
of his own familiar friends—of thoso in his own
household , as weil as those abroad. Backed by the
people, he may easily stem and overcome all this ;
but if they fall from him and ltavp him alono!—this
is the thing to iear ; lor he must t'tlieu become ana-
thema for their sake. All the opposition and enmity
in the world , public or private, is a.s nothing—is
exhilirating compared with the disheartening deser-
tion of those for whom he willing l y encountered all ,
and with whom hu uii ^hi have overcome all. Who
so forlorn as he who must hope against hope? What
is left for him but to think of th< ; cause— the cause
for which he forsook all , and for vvnieh he is for-
saken by all—the cause which , enoug h he perish ,
shall yet Bucceed. A working wan , standing up
for himself and his fellow-working men , has to make
no such sacrifices. He gains respect and considera-
tion , where the other lose* it.

From tho foregoing premise? we may come to the
conclusion , thai uo workin g men '-i association can
prosper unless it be able to supply itself with a
leader and to support him on ail occasions, whether
of attack or defence. But an association must first
be able to pay its way bc-tore it oan do any goad to
the general cause; it it cannot do this, it, will bring
discredit on itself and , through itself, upon the
cruise, and , thereby, do more > harm than good. It
requires numbers and zeal to establish itself; num-
bers, or the burthen will fall too heavy on the few,
and zeal, that the preaching and teaching may not
devolve upon a single individual whose spirit may be
willing, but whose flesh will become weak. The
asso ciated at Wnitby lacked both , and , consequently,
the person who had been called to lecture to it , and
whose softness of spirit rendered him not the most
suitable for the tasK, became involve d in its embar-
rassments. This was the more distressing to him,
as his former resources had been cut off tor taking
part with the people. Difficulties accumulated and
blocked up the associated. 80 reflection is to be
cast on the members who did their duty, and more
than their unassociated brethren could expect.
Their assistance would have helped the vehicle on
with ease to all; but , when tho bystanders saw it
stuck fast, instead of coming forward , they retreated
further off.

Thus, so far from being able to send funds or
delegates in aid of the general cause, this associa-
tion could not keep itself a-goiug; and, moreover,
disabled the friend it had requostod to come forward
to organise, instruct, and direct it. His time, health,
spirits, friends , and means, wero sacrificed in vain.
What was he to do? He saw that nothing was to
be done in Wiiitby- But not wishing to remain idle,
he need his pen, tnough his toiigue was lucked. He
wrote frequently in the Star: audihad the happiness
to receive many assurances that his labours m the
cause were not in Tain elsewhere. To Stookton,
Sheffiel d, Sunderland, Leeds, York, Birmingham,
Bradford, &p., he iB particularly indebted for grate-
ful testimonies* which sufficiently console him for
his disappointments in his native town. To those
cities and towns ho feels, bound to give this explana-
tion, which may account, in part, for his non-ap-
pearance when invittd to them, n The time may
come when he will have more liberty and confidence.
But to revertto home again.

We read in Scriptures that one place, which did
not pour forih its inhabitants to fight in their coun-
try's cause, was accursed. " Curse ye Meroz,"
sang the patriotic and triumphan t Deborah (w»uid
that there were many Deborahs among the Char-
tists) curse ye Meroz ! for they carne not up to the
help of the Lord, to tho help of the Lord against
the migh iy j Wj iea the victory is obtained, such
places as Whitby may be proposed to be left out ot
the Charter for not doing tlieir duty in the great
struggle to gain it. The stupid defection of any
place makes the duty| harder for others and the dan-

ger greater ; and is often more trying to the temper
of those who are toiling and suffering in the com-
mon cause, than even the bitter and barbarous hos-
tility of the heavy-metalled and exulting enemy.
U'e frequently read in history that men, who turned
front the strife, were slain by their own party, and
those who refused to come into it, have been dealt
with as Lord Wenlock was by the Duke of Somer-
set, who, " with his heavy battle, axe in both bands,
ran upon the coward, and with one blow dashed out
his brains." This seems to be but reasonable ; for
those who do no good, do harm by the ill example
which they set. But there are natural as well as
political reasons for the inactivity of Whitby, and
these I would plead as some excuse to avert the just
indignation of more spirited places.

Wnitby is an isolated town—the moors behind,
the sea before. It is twenty miles distant from any
other town, and contains no large bodies of work-
ing men congregated in factories, consequently it
lacks both communicated and internal agitation.
O'Connor did not visit it to throw the Charterinto
it, his "talisman" to wake the tide ; nor has any
other missionary paid it a visit. Whitby contains
about 10,000 inhabitants, and affords a fair and
almost a fresh field for the labours of a Chartist
missionary. An itinerant lecturer might make a
good impression ; but to render it lasting, the efforts
of a stationary, or local oue, would be continually
required. John Wesley could not have preached
Methodism into success by his own unaided endea-
vours : the best par t of the work was done by lay -
preachers.

The men of Whitby are not poor in purse_ ; but
poor in spirit—they dislike to subscribe. Whitby is
a Tory town—A. Chapman is the member. Tory
towns, after all, are behind Whig towns. The
working men are dupes as well as slaves—they have
been urged in vain to sot up for theinselve*, by
establishing a joint-stock shop. It is true that a
Teetotal Society ha8 got forward here ; but the
priests, who opposed it at first , now make a hobby-
horse, of it. The Chartists are favourable to thr
teetotallers ; but not all teetotallers are favourable to
Chartists.

But WhHby,-though it falls far short of Sunder-
land, and even of Stockton , it is still in advance of
Scarborough. Nothing could have prevailed on the
men of Wnitby to disgrace themselves as the men of
Scarborough have lately done by unyoking the horses
from the carriage of Colonel Phipps, (a brother of
the Marquis of Normanby) and yoking tho.mselves
to it in their place. The very horses must have
luuuhed ai them.

Whitby takes in a few Stars—were it not for them,
We should hear little of Chartism. But the press at
Leeds, like a sky rocket, weekly shoots its stars
in all directions—and those that fall here must, in
time, not only enlighten the minds of the people,
but enkindle them. .

As I challenge confutation of anything above set
down, and as I also challenge the whole town to
meet me in discussion upon the Charter, I append
my name.

John Watkins.
Aislaby, 26th Dec, 1840.

TO THE CHARTISTS.
Working men are no better thought of than the tools

they work with—they think no better of themselves,
or surely they would not tamely submit to be regarded
in this contemptible light. When wanted they are
used—-when not wanted they may perish. The great
are toe much taken up with themselves to think of
them. Working men must make themselves feared, if
ever they hope to be respected. If the poor think as
little for themselves as Government thinks for them—
if they take, as little care and thought of themselves,
they will long continue to envy the dogs and horses of
the rich. Those they have worked for enjoy all the
comforts and luxuries that can be procured, and would
make a terrible outcry at the diminution of the smallest
superfluity—while they whose labour supplies and
enables others to live are themselves suffering
every hardship and privation, and must not complain
of the want of the commonest necessaries of life. If
it is their work that supplies others, it is strange that
it should not supply themselves. Those whom they
work for have everything from their work, and are
treated with respect by everybody—thoso who work
have nothing, and are treated with scorn. In infancy
and in disease they must work, though every task is
then doubly dangerous. They must work whether they
have strength or not—spirit or not—and whether they
eat *r not Death is a refuse fro m such a life. A
f uthet 's love tot his wife and children is made a torture
to him. He art or mind must fail. Oh, what a heavy
lead of affliction this world is to him who must bear
its weight ! Virtue sinks down under misery. A
working man thus grouud to the earth by unmerited
want koks up to Govermnej t for relief, and is laughed
at—sure proof that Government is his oppressor ! He
appeals from the State to the Church—he cannot get
admission to the Queen—he goes to the Minister, and
n.*ks him what he must do. The parson tells him he
must suffer contentedly, for his sins have brought it
upon him. He looks to his fullow working m* n.
Some of thom are better off and regardless of their diy
of c'.ou.n—otheis are fellow-sufferers and sympathise
with him. He needs substantial relief—nor
that so much from alcis as from his own exer-
tions—he enquires into the cause of his condition
and be finds it is becausa he has been robbed
of his rights—becauso lie is unrepresented. Tbe
rich have power to rob him , and he has not power
ta prevent them. The rich have as much dominion over
him as over the beasts of the field. He must regain his
birthright—he must unite for the suffrage if he wishes
no longer to sufi'er—he must look after his own rights if
ho ¦wisUes to be released from wrong. T'lere are some
willing to aid and counsel him—who came forward to
do this and were clapped into prison for it—because
those whom they came to assist were not sufficiently
zealous to nssist themselves—were backward in their
own cause. This ought to teach them, not merely for
tlieir own sakes, butfor the sake of thyir fiieuds, to be
more unanimous in future. They havu this reproach to
wi jio oft; Gond God .' that such men as Fox Maule
should bo living in affluence and honour, while the
noble and tiie good are pent up in prison—that he
shonld have the power to put thwn then* and to insult
them when there. The system that permits this must
be changed, or England will become a " hell upon
earth."

J. W.

JULIAN H ARNEY " IN THE NORTH.
TO Til t: KD1T0R OF THE NORTHERN STAR.

SIR ,—O n iMonday, December 14th, I addressed a
meeting in the Trades' Hall, Elgin. The meeting was
comparatively numerous coni-idiiring that it had been
anything but timely and properl y announced. I found
some little prejudice existing here against me, created
by the falsehoods of my " learned friend" (as the
lawyers say) the editor of the New Scotsman. Those
prejudices, I flatter myself , from what I have since seen
and heard, were entirely removed by my lecture in the
Trades1 Hall.

Tuesday, December 15th, left Elgin, and after a
walk of twenty miles, reached the clean and well-
built town of Forres. I here passed the evening with a
few good men and true, and made arrangemeuts with
them for a meeting on my return from Inverness.

Wednesday, Dec 16th, " marched again," passing
through Nairn . After a walk of twenty miles I reached
Canipbelltown , where I passed the night at the house
of a worthy Highlander of the Canierba clan.

Thursday, Dec. 17th, after a' fine walk of ten miles
reached Inverness. Alons; the road us the peasantry
passed me or I them, they were addressing each other
in Gaelic, which sounded not a little strange, yet inter-
esting, to my southern ear ; in re ply to my Sassenach
compliments , "a line day, Sir," was the courteous
answer given in good Saxon by the passing Gael.

With the appearance of Inverness I was disappointed.
I had figured to myself a town far more splendid in
appearance than I found the Highland capital to be ; of
the inhabitants, so far as personal appearance goes, l ean
speak more faveuraWy, health and stren^h characteries-
iug the great majority ; the lasses, though deficient in
symmetry of figure, »re amply compensated by the pos-
session of blooming cheeks tand sparkling e'en ; they are
emphatically " bonnie," and unless gallantry is very
deficient iu Highland hearts cannot want for lovers.

I found, as I had anticipated, that any knowledge of
politics among tho working- class was confined to a very
few ; the middle claas are partly Tories—partly Whig
Corn law Repealers.

About eighteen months ago an attempt was made
to agitate Inverness by Mr, M'Kenzie , of Aberdeen ,
but failed, owing to the want of an ih-door place of
meeting. Mr. M. did all it was possible to do in
holding a meeting on the Castle Hill, and from that
time some few have nourished in their breasts the
principles of Chartism.

After being refused the Trades' and other Halls, I
at length managed to get a room attached to a Tem-
perance Coffee House in Castle-street, and announced a
meeting for Monday Evening, Dec. 1st

Owing to certain circumstances which I need not
explain,, it "was out of my power to give the meeting
full and timely announcement ; hence very few of the
working men were aware of th<3 intended lecture. ¦ The
Whigs, taking advantage of this want of due intimation,
and of the but to» well known apathy of the labouring
people toward everything political, determined to make
an effort to crush Chartism in the bud, and put a stop
to the visits of such unwelcome persons as myself for
the future. :

Accordingly*, on proceeding to the Hall, I found a
considerable mustwr of the " respectables," whose in-
tentions could not be mistaken. To the right of the
platform waa posted »' body of "Workies," who I
could see at a glance, were my friends.

With some few interruptions I was allowed to >Ie-
liver and conclude my address. At its conclusion, I
was attacked by some five or Bix of the Whigs at oace,
they being regularly marshalled for a row by one
M'Pnerson, employed as whipper-in of the party.
Their principal speaker was one Muntoe, ¦Wha induige'il
In a long eaiogiaia of the anti-Corn Law League, and
an equally lengthy tirade of abuse ef the Churtists,
whom he charged as being supporters of the " infamous
Corn Laws." To enlist the working men on his side,
he descended to the low artifice of appealing to
their national prejudices, lauding the working classes

of Scotland as being an intelligent, industrioufv loyal,
and contented people ; and abusing the English
working men as being an iignorant, dissolat*, intem-
perate, and rebellious raca He failed in accomplish-
ing &is object, the honest ¦working men expressing
their abhorrence of his trickery in sounds no way
pleasant to his ears. IHy. reply'to this worthy waa
received with applause iy 'ttae. working men , and the
most disgraceful abuse on the. .part of the " well-edu-
cated" "gentlemen."

Mr. Slunroe now proposetlaresoluttontotheerltj ct that
the Chartists in seeking the attainment of those ends by
means of violence and bloodshed, had impeded the
progress of rational reform, and proved themselves to
be wholly unworthy of the franchise. To/. this an
amendment or counter resolution to the effect that the
meeting had full confidence in tuu Cbartisx leaders, and
considered the establishment of the Charter imlispen-
sibly necessary to the good government of *.b* country,
was moved by Henry Burrell , a .working Bason, and
seconded by a working shoemaker, both wover and
seconder giving expression to their feelings, in Iru.^ uage
which did honour to head and» heart. Dr. Porhea , a
member of the Town Council, ashamed at the coaduct of
his own order , insisted upuij being heard ; he indienautly
denounced the conduct of the,." respectables,' riiarging
them with packing the meeting, which they w.uid .not
have dared to have attempted , but that they kiu w the
working classes were ignonvnt of the meeting beirc held.
For this stinging rebuke the worthy D.)Ctoi was re-
warded by the abuse of same of the worthier, i.thera
not quite so harden-.;.;! in villany slunk nut of tb>- vor.in;
seeing this, and afraid they wouW not Citrrj-theirirrtolu-
tion , the " shopocrata "' made' a general bolt, lea viiig tie
"workies" in possession of the room, iwho with three
cheers for the Chark'i:. fihree for Frost t.'ircu f o r
O'Connor, &c, concluded the evening struggle.

The working men present at "tbe netting, u-w but
true, deserve for thtir conduct every praise j virile the
conduct of the middle-class . ruffians tell -p lainly theit
hypocrisy in pretending to be the friends of liberty and
the people. Villains, th<gr would Mv deceive the
" wovkies" as they have done before, mafce us;- .f the
people 's strength to humble the landed aristocra t ;!, and
then trample upon tho clijss by whose help tlify b»4
attained their ends ; but that they will never do more ;
they may prate about the " horrid bread tax" tiii black
in the face, i«ut the Charter, the whole Chat tar. and
nothing less than the Charter,will still be the or; of tho
toiling masses. . '

After tUe meeting I partook of" coffee with a number
of the working men. and h:wl some conversation with
them relative to th< ; formation of newspaper cluks and
other matters connected •with the caiise.

In Inverness 1 saw fur the.-_ firs t time a copy of the
" Western Star," published in . Bath anxLLomlon, and
conducted by the friends-" of the perseroteU v^triot,
Henry Vincent. It appears to be an excellent advocate
of the unrepresented millions , and I heartily hope will
receive the support which it merits, and which it is
the duty of the Western Chartists to afford.

While at Inverness I paid a visit to the batcl^ -neld
of Culloden, famous for t'ic blood there spilled <>n the
altar of monarchy ; as i trod the graves of the men
who died worthy a better cause, I could not help
reflecting on the folly of the human race in -desolating
this fair world with violence and carnage, riat the
ambition and villany of princes and kinga mi ^ut ha
gratified ! O for thy spirit, , gentle yet dauntless
Lochiel , to rouse thy countrymen from their si' «p of
slavery, not to set M y  n Stuart in the steaA of a Ouelph,
but to vindicate their own - rights, assert t l. ..; own
sovereignty, and esrsiblish republican equality on tlia
ruins of caste, privikge , and class domination '

If you , Sir , can afford room , 1 should feel oWis«d by
your printing the following lines, the production i.-f the
late Mr John Grieve, of Edinburgh, bearing, :.; they
do, (in my hnmble opinion ,) the sump tf true a. -niua—
breathing pure poetic fire :— ;;

Culloden, on thy swarthy brow,
Spring no wild flowers , nor verdure fair

Thou fee!'»S not summer's, genial glow,
More-than the freezing "wintry stir ;

For once thou drank'st the hero's blood ,
And war's unhallowed footsteps bore ;

The deeds unholy nature view'd,
Then fled and curs 'd thee evermore.

From Beauly's wild and woodland glens
How proudly Lovat's banners soar :

How fierce the plaided highland clans
Rush onward with the broad c aymore !

Those hearts that hitfh with honour heav'
The volleying thunder here laid low ;

Or scattered like tlie forest leaves,
.When wintry winds bepin-to blow!

Where now thy honours, brave Lochie] ?
The braided plauie's torn from thy brov

What musfc thy hiuehcy spirit feel
When skulking like the mounta ;n roe !

While wild biTds chaunt from Locby's bov
On April eve, their loves ami joys,

The Lord of Lechy's loftiest toweia
To foreign lands an exile flies.

To his bluo hills thit- rose in view,
As o'er the deep his jTallcy bore,

Ho of ten look'd. and ci ied " A dieu !
I'll never se'e Lochabcr.mnr^ !

Though now thy wonnita I cannot heal ,
My dear, my inju r 'd native land !

In other climes thy'foe shall feel
Tho.weight of Cnmei on's deadly brand

Land of prouii hearts, nml mountain's iiv
Where! Fingal f»ut;bt , and Ossian sung !

Mourn dark Cullotien 's'fatefu l day,
That-from thy chiefs tho laurel wrung.

Where once they rul'd and roani 'd at will .
Free as their own UaVx mountain game,

Their sons aro slaves, yet keenly feel
A longing for their- fathers' fame.

Tuesday, December -2'intl, at twelve o'cItv left
Inverness, and alter a WMlk of nineteen miles notched
Nairn , at five o'clock. I here took a seat at lL» Klgin
Cyach , and , after a ride of eleven miles, reacht ¦; Furres
at seven o'clock.

At eight o'clock I addressed a meeting ii. ;!¦¦• St.
Lawrunce Masonic Lodge.' I mel with no interruption;
my audience being mainly composed of the w orking
class. There are a few excellent men in tlii.- town,
whose zeal in the good cause is truly iumv..yrio us;
they have my warm thanks for the kind b \p they
rendered ma.

Wednesday, Dec. 23rd , left Forres at one o clock,
and after a walk of twelve -miles, found uiyb. it again
in Elgin. At eight o'efock, I addressed a ^.-cond
meeting in the Trades' Hall ; the Sheriff of E.'shishire
formed one of my audience, and it is to he hop .; « mid
profit by the plain wonis- of your humble servan: A t the
closu of my address-, a Chartist Associatioti w:i< formed ,
not very strong in point of numbers (at the outset),
but strong, I trust , iu prin ciple ; though few, th m are
some tru&-heu.Ttod men here. Let them persevi : < . and
faint not ; they will hare their reward iu the ;.] w-uval
of their own hearts , and in hastening, by their .¦.-.«. the
emancipation of themselves and the regfcner.<ti n of
their country.

Gi?6rge Julian Haj :.;.y.
Elgin, Dec. 24 , 1810. ;

¦•«¦ 

BZfUWI?rGHAM.—We understand that i; i> tho
intention of a i'evv fneuds of tae Charier to roiivene
a public meeting of thei'rien is and lovers off re^iom,
to establish a National Chavser Total Absikionce
Association; the meeting to be held at Mr. G <>rge
Landy 's, No. 17, Little C arles Street , Birm t . '^

l, im,
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 0; the cha'r will I" taken
at half-pa.st buveu o'clock.

EiSK.O**TODr, near Stockton.—After ev-ny op-
puBitibu from the pai&oiis aiul farmers, with th: ex-
emption of one honest j ifear-ty yeoman of the tr-isa old
Eng lish breed , the worKing/moii iu this viib;.:e have
at length openedtheir Joint Stock Store shop, u,.ni met
with a run of success wiuoh, though extrenu-r. gra-
tifying to them, is auj.tj iing but pleasiuj; t-j their
selfi sh and bkotted opponents . This shoo, i»v the
tangible good it is doiu& is liiaiiin^ iuaay coi. v- . csto
Chartism, for it is showing that Chartism :s i,ot a
mere matter of specuia'r.ivc opinion , but of-pj -j -'Jcal
benefit to the working classes. Goldsmith sa>;-, that
to meet his fe'lows in a. public-house used to ^v.eaa
hour's importance to tho doov man V heart. Tlii .vork-
ing men now- meet at their shop, and find not rherely
an " hour 's importance," but lasting ^o^d ettl-cti—
something that will evontuaSiy raise them from the
degraded ai.'d SHifin-ing condition into which bad
government has plunged'them, aad would fai n keep
them. The men are resolved to be no longer
trampled down by tho ho.pfs of an Apollyoii pri est-
hood aud oligarchy ; buj to resist- theitj devil-
oppressors ana make them Hee from then. May
3-11 towns and villases do likewise—they inist, or
they will all be shamed. . ! . •

TCCaRE( Wilts).- National Charter Association
—The members of this association met asi udual at
th« house of Mr. Stephen Mills, on Monday evening,
at seven o'clock, when some new members'were en-
rolled. The cause is progressing here slow but sure,
and new members are coming in,old and yomfg, every
meeting night, who are all alixiuusly lookin^'forward
to tho glorious demonstration on New Year's L>ay.
The agrioaltura! labourers' iu this district hive heard
something about Chartism, but never had its prin-
ciples fully explained to them, and the great faraera
and clergy do all in their pbwei to keep them froh it,
but they are beginning to see and hear them tiem-
selves, and do their own work. William Ctfuch,
Chairman ; John Morgan j Secretary ; Stephen^ills,
Treasurer. - . ' $ ¦ ' ¦ : .'

DBKS'S'.—National Chaoteb AssociaJon.—
The "members of this body had a tea p^y on
Monday evening last. Thfe aitBudanee far aypaaaed
our most sanguine expectations. Mr. John^ohnsou
was unanimously caiitsd to the chair, when/»6 song,
"Huzza for O'Connor, Jtho; brave,'? was st*K (com-
posed by one of the party). The pretty 14369, and
the merry lads, began to '' trip the tantluo 4oek"
The large room at Mr. Tcgg's. Tanners' .irtnfiji was
most beautifully decorated: with ttvergre^B; apples,
oranges, cfcc, which had a most pipasuig/fect* .The
portraits of Feargu3 O'Connor, Gfci!*i Arthur
O'Connor, John Coliin>,; Dr. M^Dam

il 
BroRterra

O'Brien, and last, not le^st, thjEuijtredfexiU, John.
FrpBt, decorated the walls, j  Dandn*P songs, and
recitations of the first order were kwfap wM high
glee until a late hour. , . j  ¦

I #rtgtnal &ovre$pQVf oence .

Cpartt 'gt Stttent sttue .
( Continued f rom our Seeond paf / e.J
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NEW YEAR'S DAY.
¥b B:o3t earnestly request that all the Associations¦R-il send us coadeas&d reports of the New

Yc-^r'a Day meetings early ia the week, and so
erm-ct that even friend Alport shall bare no
taoie for fault finding.

gf^filP MB.̂ Qa.JafraiKy, fhe o8^^: 
thP 

L 
>ed _

^¦Bay^^^^ypited Order of udd Fe-io^v.-
&£ ^¦̂ rirri!̂ 'iyrerry wi:l1 Ra eltpraat silver
P\ JaSrS*.**¦****»• appropriate inseiipnon, as :•
, -g&»b;e aaa dsmietts^d. Baric* as Disirk-JtreSe iT'.r.
• - &cun=T Fi^iTAi.-The Socialists h,]d one of.

' 2S^
sUai esterraaij nept.. on th e erenin< of Cfirlst-.- tt^s dar , in ihe Mi*iC aal-.-on, Scurh Parade, which" *J^*wafcd. *<> «*«, a -̂rcat mu,, having to go.̂ - «sra^ throngn want of rooo.

jT^S 1̂
^^ 

ora 

^st.—-In the pani eraD-,
|& - ̂ oS?1*"**" aLd ^wera *e " for ^'iM!!

 ̂ COURT HOTfSE, Satthdat, Dec. OS.
Magistrates presort :—Aldermen Goodman and

Becy.- a.
Bjectm-.vt Casz.~Ail application was made for&n order of ei-ctmcc: asainst j ,jiln . -RichniA. andHeatrMoa.. of W^duause-lane. Mr. Bv-nd appeared for ihJdefeats, who v-.re act pr^nt It tm* stat** inbehalf of :-b» tifcfen.inua thai ttey h*d a lease of theturase for twtnty-oae veers, -which iris not yei expired;and also argued by ifce opposing parties, that th-v"Wtre nc more thtn »et*!y tenants. It was, howevervima^-., mat the rsni tt&s p^d -weekly far theaecohi-XB.oaat.yn 01 tie owntr. Af:«r a conversation betweenthe al.- 5istrate.vi: »as .iefrfTt d for tie present, to gi vean cpj-.-rKimty to bwd, pariies o: preparing infScienteridt -e on a fornr»> d .v.
>V Poos LAW .—Th e Overseer of C^apeltowntooo§ i up a yonng jr.an fcrj tfasu^- to maintain an

fllep- _i.ate chiij . Ihs rouog piin -was accompanistby hii laiiisr , who iUie-I that li» was bis apr,.~:ricethat he re^divrd no 
w^-rJ a^d ti-at he was cGt capsbl?Ox earning &L7 uaore thin a rare luiiDieraacs. OrJere-ito pay I s. 6i. w«i3T.

A y. nag woTnsn, accoinrar ied by her fr^Ler pr*-sect-ed ; -rself before the M^-rratcs for the rnrpose viaffiiî .ir ,'. T_e Or: rserr .j :' her porlsii w =̂. hk--vris= 5.
stteDd- ?r, aa.-_ onjccttu 10 it, laying she ini5h: go t-tae T\ < ithoBsa.

. V-- Eer fa—-sr complained of the hardships and injustice
• -̂ y^- wlJdx he -was Fnbiec:ed—he lmvin? to it^p hi
î ^iaght€r 

for 
tfee

las
t seTtntec-a wrtiu-ind although

^^ftlA iid's Mter was wcU 3ble to ma.inuin it, he re-

'"̂ ^^fe- Ŝ 1̂ s
131

^- ̂ ^ bs tr-a D0 power to interfere •
.̂ ^Pfo^pCCTia 

nicst 
go t-j 

tile 
workho

use, to wLi-b
^.-gg ĵfeg^, reiaarkfng •• Tisat althongh she did no:
-"̂ ^fc 

tj ij -idea 
^f going :o lie Wurkhor^s. stiiJ ebe -rcu:a

•3- go rathfr thsu be bcr^eiisc^ne to her iVtb=r, as he w^'-" Tery in cff. -;

A Gi -vL-EP.'s HimaSitt.— The Msyor ea^red th-
g^4 Co*rt St tiis tiise, and ia^airtu./whether a ntai named
^Ifftchasl M---JTS -.tj sordered to t* commuted 10 Wiie-
i/-rfi^d, or p:y dii« «> ?'Ir. Liicaaicr, praon keeper .
f*- replitrd ia :h* L£-inr;» :;Ts. Tiifa Mayor , then, stat-dL that h '̂aad sftn :fcs p -̂r nua'3 vriis, who b«ged him

_ - to pref-nt her tQ:barid r^iig sent to "VVaitfieiu. ;.n-:
. . . that slje ¦wcni-.i r-ay the required arnennt when she-re-¦ eeived hisva^s. Lar.i-̂ £'.^r eri<3eaToure<J :o hiye th-

aian sent t> tne House of. CoTTrctifTi, br stilting tha:
. Bach promL--3 Were freitiom pcrfvrmed ; br'.t \r »« ordered

to retain Siia at Letds vhile ilonday, th".: ^
is iriftr

might baTt i chance of paying.
The hu-aane Lancaster stained mnch chogiinei at

IMt beir.g allowed to L.'iTe his own way in this
matter ; bn; it is a. fa-.r ss.:i;p'.e of his well known

-.V, iirutairty to tbose who hire the miacrfjEe to get iato' ids filthy d^ a. ,'
C-0J1HITIAL5.—Ss-Ttral yonn^ men , chargedvWihj a

petty rubbery, were committed to Wasviil^, -^pitake
their tria ' at ths ensaiug sessions. Or.e of-.tfc eirr ^skrJ
the il -glsn-terwhtUjfei Le roulc notrajSs^ food i'r-:-rn
his frien ds—that Jie was Tsry hgi^w-^ "

One 
of the¦ poSee «a(Eed-^*t h6 might rrcam'ifoDd , -waen lan-

esster Ssw at. Hit: j>rls»j aer iike
^ a. ĵ ^/seiztd l.im by

the collar, and thrust hiia do^^ihe stairs that laul's
to the prisyit, at t2ia samê J$&£ 

$£
aring, that b= wns

the master in those cases, -sgjciTwonid tate care that, he
fead, noMirng, ' 'piM '

-- i :. ' - MOKoi'T". IiXC 2STH.
, CHASGE OF B03BTSRT.—John Hay wa; ch-r^-d
Vith robbing a man named Xevis, of ill 10s. The
complainan t, statfed that the prisoner happenei to be
in his omp3Hi5«fc»pnblic-aouse, from whecce he de-
canted .̂ tj^stta niuiiey in question, j lr. P^nl de-
fBaj^d tS»'?'risoEer, and cross-examiced y tr'n. TJie
^

a^flier 
wfa 

remanded to Tnssday.

^^^^h 
' or the Imphoteme^t Act.— Frr.ncb

£^^SEer«O
rth. serrant to Joseph Bickers, farmer, of

j f ^S ^S'oi ,-^!̂ -charged by a policeraaa with Ter.iiMng
ĵ ught :-'il. ia- yortL-street, at half-T<ast one in tht¦ SlSeeB'>3a- The ueftnnar.t, a simple-looking country

k lad, pleaded ignontnee o? the 2iiw, in consideration oi
trhich- lie was tned ia the irnr.gE.ted penalty of on
flhttliTin aad cosis, wiiich aniuanttd to other ten
IJhlUJTW B. • £

GAiiuLiNo.—Joseph Cart«T, and Chailes Tbevles.
were-cii-rg'-vi by a watchman with playing at "pitch
Kid toss," at SLfKBtrop. oa Smj 'iay morning. Ir ap-
peared from tha efidrc^e '.bat & r.tunbeT of dissoVav
characiisrs are in the habit of assembling at Knostrup
for tbc pnrpose ul psniKir.?. Several co."sUb]^s were
ordered to keep a k»ok ont for them, 2nd sTicceeded in
jspprehaiui;i~; Cir*er and Thewles. They Trere ordne-3
'to pay a See o£ thiee £h2lings and fourpence eacls, and
1>ftj) '-ictd m tha^tocks.

"~ 'f 2&£EXR.'Z¦— "V ;"Ii:am Shaw was chareed with steal-
ing *(w"Volnaqfes of *• The His:ory of Tom Jones '
from a euvolstiiig library in the Central Mirket7 and
¦TOBiomTriittei t> tats Lis trial at the sessions.

AssiCLTS.- George Oakley, an^ Teoteis Bill, were
charged ¦with as:-auitiug AYiiliani WUcox. It appeared
from th£^BWtierse that "VTiJcox was at ths Grove Inn,
TFtco theiiefen<sits cornsieaced abusing him , -with a
viqw, jaa iw jniud) to make him fieht , ana fin!-̂ ; that
ftfljj ifcey. "tontk him - sereral times,, Mr. Benyon
adTised them toretire and settle it amongst̂ liemsslTts
as tbey appeared to be thopmates. They jypeed to pay
5a. to the Infirmly, and the cost of the warrant, at¦which the complainant s^intd satisfied.—Rtishton
Bo'j i was charged Vixh assaul-ing his wife. The parties
blamed each othei^ and it appeared that it was not 4he
fiist tin* they ha4 quarrelled. The raagistrateo adrised
them to separate i^.they could upt lire peaceibly toge-
ther ; they zgne$W do so, the husband consenting that
his wifts shuuld keep possession of the fam:tore.

I^UGUB-?ROC&H.—TMsrlown aud neighbiiiir-
hood m ill attend , Iritii their brethren throughput tie
connrj, ro rhe iiportaai bueiaes3 o^Eiosi, Wil-
liiaKJ and J^nei" r«calL.;They are goipg to iaeei
on Monday, the. Jkb, MX thjw purpose, oa f̂ereh
occasion therare to ha*̂ a_pgreesaon m honour-of
that fc.Vble pariot, Mr. Jftbn GoQins, who is to
attend an d adciets the mee&ng. the Council hare
been au-nciiig to this business for the.lasi iortaijght.
They hopno s*&on that^dg, allfrieads of the'cause
of right a^iEsfc' might^\̂ io cumber "of members
keeps increasing.̂  ' *.

XJEIGHjp oii—On ilo^aj mornirg last, the
adjourned discuaean of " a repeal of the Corn Laws
onder presrnt c^Lostwice3/ Va3 again resumed
*t the W©ol I*»ca ln*) Deigiton. Ah animated

-$a highiy-spirited Qjicusaon took place, which lasted
BOS <leTeo o'clock.
- Ob Moxsat #sei4*1 &6 sani® Ê ^' ine Que5"
fern for dscassioB.}gV ?»" eaaihe Chartists obtain
& Quner, vitioat ̂ e aS| rf'fte middle classes/'

KEIQHLBY.-^—CoitHOs I.vforhees. On
Saturday last, » dfitti^^il attempt to 

fine 
the

besrsellers, by nK*S.eF%& spy-system, took place
at the Skipton Petty?-'Sesflons, which fortanately
«aded in the defeat In the spies and their employ-
ers, thn old publicans. The parties employed in this
low affair were John Smith, of Little Hortou , John
Wade, of Bramley, and Wm. Wade, of Pudsey,
being i& portion of a company of miscreants under
lhe command of the notorious Harrison.

SHEFFIELD.—A Social Tea Party was held
ia this town, on the 28:h. Tho room vras tastefully
decorated, and after appointing a zealous young
chairman, the following toasts was given :—Sove-
reignty of the People ; O'Connor, Frost, Williams,
and Jones, the company sitting in death-like sik-nce
for two minutes. Whig Victims, Lovett , Collins,
and O'Brien ; Chartist Pre-s ; the People's
Leaders. The evening was ?p?nt in the greatest
harmony, several excellent Fongs , and recitations
¦were given by Messrs. Buxton , Holmshaw, Frown ,
&.<•.. At theconclu?ion three times thrte wa=f givon
!'>>r O'Connor , three for O'Brien , and three for the
YV'iug Victims. The meeting broke up at a late
ho-^r, highly gratified with the evc-nin^s proceedinirs.

HULL.— Catholic Guild and Total Absti.nenck
Scc1r.1T.—The members.of these two importan t and
iio::ri-liin^ societies walked in procession from the
C2.ii.0Iic Sihool-ioom, Canning-street, to the Catholi c
CLipei , Jarrat-strfLt , on Chrismas Day, in order
:o cricbrate , in a bceooiing manner, the religious
ritts coiiLiecied wiih that solamnity. Hi^h ilass
was. cdebraic-d by the R-.v. J. Cannaty, and an ex-
uciieu t. discourse "~as delivered , af?er the reading of
;i.e Srss Goj pti, by vhe Kev. J. Kcnder. The text
'-"£¦ froti the Lnkt ii , 13 and 14. After the sermon.
iLt ia.-jr.bers of the pri>ca?5ioi}, and several others
parwok of t '.ie Holy Sacrament, and at the con-
clusion of Hi gh Mass, the Rev. J.>.-eph Render ,
KandiEj i in front of ihe altai1, addressed a iViV word s
t-o iUe candidates for admission into the Total
Abstinence Soeiety ; exhorting them to consider
rhe obli£a;ion into which thev were about to enter ,
as a sacrifice to ihe honour and ^lory of Almij;h:y
God , aod charging them to keep it inviolate an'j
unspotted. He then, in the moit solemn manner,
administered the pled ge 10 such persons as had
come prepared to take it. The appear ance of the
procession was well calculated to do credit to
those who" composed it. Tiie members of the
Gut^-'-head^i by Mr. T. Marshall, the w.*r-
deii, &ad Mjs Terouy , the bur^r , were arravei
in black <3oak~s, with crimson capes. The
mtmoers of the Temperance Society wore whiie
coilar? and mfeaals. The whole formed a strik-
»nu; piciure of the benefits re.-ukiDj { from habii<
of temperance and economy. As the recent form.'.rion
of ihe Giiiid ha3 caiied public attv iiP.on to those
a'uci«nt institutions , perhaps the following notice ,
copied from a document in the Trinity House , which
b?o b-.en handed to us by a young lady, may po.-soss
iiae degree of interest :—** Ia the name of God ,
Arcen. On the 4th day of the month of June, in 'he
year of our L rd 13C9, bemg the Grd of Edwd. III.,
ivas bescua a cerj ain frattrnity called the Guild oi
11 j ly Tr?niiy of K.ngiton-u;x>n-Hul) . The members
to pay V'.to shUlin^s in silver a-year , by four equal
payments, and if any person be irreligious or defruuc
the said fraternity, we will that two pounds of wax be
*:ake" of h'm in aid of the said Guild. We order and
_stru-t "y enjoin that all of us be present at the church
of Holy Trinity, as well as to carry the candle
of our Guila (as the custom is), not absenting or
excusing ourselves under the penalty of one ptuud
of wax, to be paid , &c. When any of the brothers
or sisiers of the said Guild shall die, all the brothe r*
and sister* shall be present at the dir^e, and at Mts
making o3er:ngs then for the soul of the deceased , at
lea*c within ;he first week. If any member becomes
4nSriu and not able to support him.-eif or herself, he
or she ^hall receive of tho good^ of the Guild every
week eii;hteenp*EC€,a2d a; thefea^t of St. Martin , one
tan:3 and a liule cap." " In 1456, a priest was sup-
ported in Trinity Church to say Mass dail y and
\early for eTer, and a requiem , as the mariners
cnnld rarely attend reh^ious duiie = ." To the ordi -
nals, in tha Tr;u ;ty House, the names of the founders
are appended.— Correspondent.

Inhepkndevt Oei>eb of Odd Fellows, iork-
! shirk Umty .—On Sunday, December 2 >th , 1V, V>.
i •;; sv^rvis oi two hnndreJ oi' ihe brt-ti.ren relarj i,-':.^
'" • '.he above ruity,  r.»?e mhl:'d at the Lod ge hcid at
H :•: Levees, Paul Pry Tavern , vrhen a ,-olem n id-
a. -?-* -nas oeiivereQ by G. M. Hanb y, i-o ihe bre;)ire;.' ,

I "on -" he u -Cii: ^n of ihe «eatn of Bro ;n.-r NichoKon , of
the Ljy.i l Kingston Lodye, Xo. 4, Hull D:strict;aftcT
vr hicii , they proceeded to ihe hou?e of their deceased
br - .thcr , 10 pay the last tribute of rt.-pect , bj fol-

^iqt.-iz: ^ 
his mortal reuiair.s, acc-ompriiiied byeoJeran

a-sd appropriate mu.-ic, to iheburiui yronnd belonging
•.j  th- Holy l'nnity Cnurch. After ih*- funf-ral rites
were performed by the worchy V:car , the usual eere-
-n>nv vras res d by D. G. M. '"VVebsier. duriuj i wUkli
h ¦ ^reitest ¦ rder and decorum was observed , alter

•.vrJefc they walked in procession to the ubove-naiccj
oci ^e, and then departed to their respective home?.

ADJorRNTj} Inqu£St oy the Bodv of Sarah
Ja>"e Tuisiletos.—On Situraay morniug th- ad-
journed inquest on the body of Sarah Jane^ TMs le-
tos, who was killed by the accidem at tte UH Jij ck
Br;-ii;e, HuJ ] , on Monday week, was held at tiu-
.M i!;<;'">n House. The jury , auer deliberat ;n.i,' f or
sbove ha '.f an hour ,returnrd a verdict of' 'Manslautih-
:<?r" agaTnst William Waiker , ti;e driver of the maii
coaoh. The foreman of the jury al*o made ihe iol-
iowing1 statemenfof opinion ou behal f of hitascif £.r;d
other jurors :—" That this jury iieel i: their dun'--tC
express tbeir opinion of the in-fBoit-ncy of the O:u
Dock Bridge fur so important a thoroughfare, and
ihaJ they think the Dock Cj mpaay' would, on a
repre sentation bein ^ made to th«m, ste the necessity
vi widening ii so as to allow ef two carriages pa£~Li£
at the s-me time ; and this jury wouid a:so submi '
to" ih« council of the borough that ii would be de-
siraoJe 10 have a bye-law passed rt-ftrictine the
parsing of. carriages over the said bridge for from
three t '̂fifj e.nSnti ies after it has been lowered., so
long a^ifrj&nains in its presen; iaefticienc stater.arnti
urit Afe. ĉErriages should be compelled 10 pasgiMer
in-line, a:,d in :hc ord'.r in whicn they arriveisf
-;**feASJfSXiEy«—On Sa'nrday last, according to
a-.m- unc-'ment , Frank M;i5eid's dinner came off at
Mr. Pickering's Union inn. There were a gom!
L.u-ter 0:"friends , and the dinner reflected thehii: !:-".
creait on the worthy hos'.ess. After the cloth wa-
removctl . Frank MirficiJ arose, brit fl y thanking ti. --
meeting for he;r kina frien j Jud, and ddirereu a
rnoit im^rff^slve lecture on 

the 
brutal 

and 
tyrannical

irtaime::: "-vhicb natives of Britain receive in these
wrrtebed i.'j ands. We do hope :hat the Exe<-u :;ve
vr.ll take poor Mirfieid's ca^e in hand , and have his
J^cture printed , so a^ to enable him, after his t^n
years of toil and suffering, to procure himself a
livelihood .
. Seb_ioc3 Accide^ and Loss of Life.—On Mon-
day uizlit , a boy eigh t years of age, son of Mr. C.
OstKirne , coachman to Mr. Jo=eph Woodruff,
fiarnsley. went oui for a shovel full of coals, and
fell into a well, which was clo;e to the door, and
wes drowned.

EIBMISTGHAM.—rne National Charter As-
sociation held their weekly meeting in the Socialist
Ha.il, Lawrence-street, on Tuesday, the 28',h nit.,
Mr. Rouse in the chair. The m.uutes of the last
meeting beini,' raad and confirmed, Mr. Candy de-
livered an able and talented lec;ure on the Charter,
and the necessity of uniting in the cause of f reedom.
He spoke m^re than an hour and a half, and sat
down with much applause. Mr. Southwell, of Lon-
uon , t he ^>c;ahs: le^iiirer, addressed the meeting.
A lefer b-.:\ £ read from our tried and uniVu-c'uing
champion , the caged lion of York , Feargus O'Connor,
.t!-q.. it vras moved and seconded " That a vote o;
tV.a-.ik* should be given to that noHle of nature, for
{he encouraging letter just read." It was then
moved and seconded, M That a vote of thanks be
£.iv n to the two lecturers ;" which were given
with grej fcspplMise. After the lecture, many per-
sons cizne forward and enrolled themselves, and
took their cards of membership.

Fhost, WiiiixKS and Jo.\es.—Th e general com-
mittee of Birmingham held its usual weekly meet-
ing at the Jerusalem Chapel School Room, .Newliall
S;ref t , on Tuesday evening last. Mr. H. Green in
the chair. Mr. Frank Mirfieid was duly elected an
honorary member of this committee. Mr. Roper
was duly elected a member of the committee. Com-
munications were reeeited from a number of places.
The Demonstration .Committee has closed tts labours,
aud the assemblingon New Year's Day, at Holloway
Head , will, for arrangement, be equal to any held
there. The town is well placarded; no useless ex-
pe;:ce has been gone into; and the committee trust
ihe whole country will remit their surplus fund?
forthwiih, to the treasnrer, J. Gnest, bookseller,
S'.eelhouse Lane, and all communications. Tne
committees' balance-sheet is deferred on account of
the£xc«ssive labonr of the secretaries.

Mes. Roberts.—Cash received by James Quest ,
i<3 , Steelhonse Line, Birmingham, for Mrs. Roberts:

£ s. d.
Acknowledged in Star , Dec. 19 4 2 8
B. Smith 0 2 6
Alloa, centre of districts 0 13 0

. Manchester, per Shorrocks... 0 19 9

£5 17 11
MANSFIELD.—On Christmas morning, be

tween two and three o'clock, one of Messrs. Hollins
and Co.'f millswas discovered to be on fire, reducing
the whole to a mass of smoking ruins in a f ew hours,
and it was with difficulty that the book in the count-
ing house was snatcflSd from the devouring flame.

On Tnesday evening, Mr. Mason, the Midland
Counties' Lecturer, delivered an address in the Char-
list meeting house, at the top »f Bock Valley. Mr.
Jameson informed the audience that a public meeting
would be held on New Year 's Day, on behalf of
Frost, Williams and Jones. Thanks being voted to
the lecturer and ch&iraau, the meeting separated.

On Monday evening, the members of the Teetotal
Society held a social meeting at Mr. Fenton's Tem-
perance Hotel, Stockwell Gate. Eighty sat down to
ui excellent tea.

TODBXOBDEK.— Ancient FobhstebsI—Cfo
Friday, December, 25, the members and brothers
of the Court Goaaen, No. 520, of the Ancient Order
of Foresters, held their anniversary at (heir Coun
house, tho York T&Tera Inn, Todmorden, when
abont 2#0 individuals sat down to an excellent and
substantial dinner.

BDCHDATiE.— Sunday Lectures.—In the after-
noon, Mr. Smethurst , of Oldham , lectured on the
position ,prospects, and claims of the working classes
to enfranchisement, and in the evening, Mr. Till-
man, of Manchester, on organisation, the duties of
the Executive and Local Councils. The lectures
were attended by nu merous and respectable audien-
ces, who seemed deeply i*.itere6ted io-rvh» masterly
exposition e:*ch-subject underwent. Sf itioh the adop-
tion of weekly lectures, Chartism has made gigantic
strides r.ere, fresh members are enrolled each week,
and the Association is now stronger than at auy
former period- ivlr. Greaves lectures on Sunday
next , iu the afternoon.

Accident. About five o clock on Tuesday
morning ia-st , as a boy named Win. Mort , a^ed ton
wears, wus proceeding to fetch his father 's jacket
i roia an inner apartment witn a lighted candJe , he
accidentally dropped the candle into a barrel con-
taining 3Gibs. of gunpowder ; the whole instantly
exploded and blow the roof off the house, besides
damaging the adjoining buildings. The boy was
found amongst the ruins in an adjoining garden ,
dreadfull y burned and inutilated , and died in great
a^ony a'* nine o'clock on the following morning.

HUDDERSFXELD.—On Tuesday evening, at the
meeting of the National Charter Association , held
in their room , Manchester Street, after the sub-
scriptions were received , and the enrolment of a
number of new members from the out, districts ,
arrangements were made for the meeting on |New
Year 's Day, and the missions of Mr. Leecn into this
oUtr iot , j » was agreed that he should vi«t and lec-
lei e at Sin ii by Place , to give an opportunity 10 ali
the district ar.jiind Honley, and otiier places in the
lio if ' ibuurhood.

O l:;t House , Dr.c. 22nd. —This day, a case of
bast:;- ', , of raiher a novel nature, came before the
Bfcnc._ . A young woman , named Sarah Steel Brook ,
of Loni, •vov.d , was delivered 01 an illegitimate child in
July lasc , lo Sninuel Brooke , son of Thomas liruoke,
listing i!.ik_ r and cloth manufacturer , of the same
placi. FJ '.'jJ appeared for the female, and MivBarker
tor Suuiu-! Brooke. It may not he out -of place herfl
to r<--m:irk that there was very visible signs oj£$"Con-
siiirai-y to prevent the youug woman affiliating, ;and
that after Her examination , (the order being signed
by a number of Guardians) one of their number
tounu thiit he had dono eo inad vertently, and re-
i-rtst- meil tliu youn<j iv j inan iu an odious light to u
few Guardians , ami i;,furnu,l them that the youni;
man 's fath er was a Very rcspi-ttable man ; that hu
t^lU his eon if he ¦would teii him whether the chllil
wc3 his or nut , he should tiu'nk no worse of htm ; and
ih it ;he youth told him it was not, whicb was quit*
1-r^uf enough that it woa not his ; by thi« and other
s'.ateiU' nta he induced two Guardians, along wii!.
himself , to scratch out the signatures they had just
Hiaiie , thus spoiling the order. Another order wai
prepared. The following werfe , after some explana-
ti ,n why the other waa so indecently spoiled, and af ter
the Chainuan haii declared that he hoped that such
cj aanct would not be repeattd while he rvas there, it
w.ia stated that the real cause was that the Guardian al-
ludeii to had a daugiiier mamert to the uncle of the
youth , that both families worship at Saludine Nook
Ci.aj-el , and were alarmed Jest a stain should be in-
flicted on oue of their members, and, through him, on
the boay of Baptists. All means were tried to influence
those in the employment of any of the families , and
to restrain them from giving evidence in favour of the
young woman. The doings are so extensive that it
would require a volume to explain it; therefore,
suffice it to say, that af .er an hour of contention before
the Bimch , ami much special plrading, false swearing,
and indecent queitiouiag, aud consequent mirth , the
inigi»tr.s.U-3 liechlet* tha: Samuel Walker should p.'.y
five shilli ngs per week for the month , and two shillings
Per %vet)k after.

Inquest.— A.n inquest was held on Monday last ,
on tne bj '.iy of Mary Gai'flide ,of Linthwaite, a pauper ,
who ;,ctnal:y Uie-i from wan:. The deceased was re-
cei'- uiij l.-\ 6d. v ¦-•i" wcrlc .

EAWOETH.-Lfcture.— On Monday even-
i.i^- D j ueuiber 'Joth, Mr. William Holmes, of this
plue- ., dtiivoT. J a !vj n!ic lectare on " Geojijrsphy,'1
.n it«i i5ap"i~t Sc!:ocl Ilonui , We.-t Lane, in the
cou^e of which, ho m.»de some s;Uy remarks about
the Chartists.

W est Riding Council M eeting.—The We3t-
Ricin^ Council lit id 'hi-ir meeting on Sunday last,
D'.-c. 2 7ih , :a tha A'aiional Charter Association
Room, over «ae co-optrdtive saore, L)dW3bury , vrhen
it wjj resolved , " T f .a a requi-ition be got up, and
pr ~:;>:ed j o iho Lurii-Lieutej iauc of the county of
i -iv , r-ij.ipstini; him to call a public meeting, for¦.::•-

¦ ;-::rpo=t. 0? siieuj oriali-^ing her Mujesty to dismiss
iit-r iii eient JV/:n ;sicrs (Uie peoplo having no conli-
iie:;: -. iu t hei: ), and call to hur council men who
w:ii ui aku tne People 's Charter the Jaw of the .lrfW.
i'hat we form a coniaiiitee of managementeMjd,:t^tthe following persons compose the sa^QMnî ^ :—
Rev. W'm. Hui , iMessrs. Hotisflo^ 3X&rmer, Ili in ^ -
wonh. Jours , >\ hitb , Garn«ti,' M>'eTB, and Knowles.
Mr. Oeo. White to act a3 secretary, and Mr. J.
.iub.- .n , Northern Star office , to be the treasurer.
Thuc u is i\m (i^ iuii )U of tliis mtj etinj; that no person
o.' h h: t.j sit j ii-tht ; Executive Council who is not a
mciubur of the j Sut'gnal Charter Association. That
me lioxi Council m«'ftt.iu{ ; be held on Sunday, the
17th oi J iimury, Ili4l , in the National Charter
Association , Fiali .•Snambles , Leeds, at ten o'clock in
the morning." Alter a vote of thanks was fjivsn to
the C:ia:rnidn , the meeting separated.

DETVsBi itY Disteict.—Mr. Leech ,from Manches-
ter , the West Riding missionary, visited this district
Jast week. On Wednesday evening, Dec. 23rd, bfr
lectured at Gawthyrpe ; on Thursday evening, at
Wukefield ; on Friday (Cnristmaa Pay), at Dews-
tjury, in the xVatiunal Charter Association Room,
wheu the room was crowded to suffocation; oa
Saturday, at Balky; on Sunday evening again at
Dewsbcry ; and on i\Jon<iay evening, at Cnickenltiy.
Mr. Leecli has given great satisfaction iu this
di.-tr 'cr

BEADFOED,-VVo understand the admirers
• -f in pu ts Fi iiiL wiil me;-t at the house of Mr.
1 ;ol. ;-borouj;h , G^oJman&eiid , 011 Saturday evening,
t Jie •J,;d :n^i•J:lt , a: e:gh : o 'clock , for the purpose vt
makm^ arrangerncnis for having a dinner on 

the
2'J ih  of January, in commemoration of the birth-day
of that nob ] .' of nature .— Correspondent.

On Saturday, the 19th ult., between eight and nine,
as M. Vincent ^lil'.iou, a merchant of Lyons and deputy
uiavor of Li Gaillu t'tre, was ret '.iniicg home with his
son , a lad of ten years of age. v^hom he had been to
fetch , and was not far from hia residence, he was sud-
denly accosted on the Quai de Retz hy three men, one
of whom, looking him plump in the face, exclaimed,
" Here's our bankrupt." M. Million instantly observed
that there must be some misUke, as he had never been
a bankrupt , but his obwrraxion yr&s unheeoed, and the
other replied, " >'o, na^^we 

are not 
mistaken ; we will

make you pay your debts." These words were n« sooner
said than one of the ruBLiE3 knocked down younjj ; Mil-
lioa, while "a comrade treated his father in a similar
manner. W&fin ii. Million was down the thrae vil-
lains caugfit hold of him and carried him off to the
river, and placed him, in spite oi his resistance and
cries, oa board a small boat, which had been lying
there for the six daya previous, and rowed down the
stream as fast as they coald go.

The-victim"s shouts, "help, murder," soon apresid
alarm along the b-uiks of the river, and the sentinel on
duty at ihe Pont du Concert, ordered the men to land,
if they did noi wish to be fired &t» The men merely
said that they were going to scop at L» Guillotiere,
and , heedless of the threat which the sentinel had
made-, and which he could not execute, his musket
not being loaded , continued to row on. The stifled cries
of M. Million were still heard opposite the Custom-
house, bnt that was the last time

The Lyons journal s, aud private accounts of the
23rd , afi' jnl us ihe following t'.etails of the treatment
of M. .Million afte r he .vas carried off:—

" The boat in which he was placed, on reaching
Ternay, was run on shore. He was mad e to land, and
taken into a vineyard , where he was compelled to
write to his wife , desiring her net to send the police
in search of him, as his life depended on her remaining
quiet. Foot liiarks in the snow an<l a candle end were
left , and indicated that a halt hail been made at this
spot, hat no further traces could be discovered.
Between eleven anJ twelve o'clock the same night , the
four confederates arrived at a public-house , in a lonely
situation near Ternay, much frequented by smugglers
and other persons of bad repute. Here M. Million
was taken down into the cellar, and bound to a stake,
while the chief of the band , a dealer in wood at Yaise,
named Poncet , stood over him with a hatchet, another
being near him, while the remaining two kept watch
upon the master of the house, who was not in the
secret. It was in this cellar, and under threats of
instant death, tnat M. Million wrote a letter to his
wife, desiriijg her to send 10,000f. for his ransom.
This was to be transmitted by a man belonging to
Yaise, who was described, and who was to wait
near the Pont de Givors, when the obscurity of the
night would admit of the exchange of the prisoner
for the money without discovery. In the mean
time the master of the public-house, having beard
of the disappearance of M. Million, and suspecting Ida
guests, became alarmed, and contrived to gi?e infor-
mation to a garde- champetre, wno immediately: con-
veyed it to the gendarmerie at Givors. The ¦qoartlir-
znaster immediately hastened with his meal 'to the
house, and, having completely surrounded it, broke
open the door of the cellar, and found Poncet still
standing over bis prisoner with the hatchet. He was
quickly disarmed and secured. M. Million, who was
bound hand and foot on a miserable bed, was of course
released. Unfortunately the three accomplices of Pon-
eet contrived to effect their escape. Madame Million
wu i« the utmost anxiety as to the means of trans-

mitting the ransom, the man who brought the letter
h*vlBg refused to undertake the charge, when a gen-
darme arrived in full speed from Givors, with the news
of the delivery of her husband. At nine in the even-
ing, M. Million was in the arras of his family/*

The Reparateur ef Lyons states that Poncet arrived
there in the morning of the 20th, and was immediately
forwarded to prison at Roanne. Poncet is the nun
against whom M. Million, as judge of the Tribunal of
Commerce, delivered a decree, and for which he bore
him a grudge.

The master of the public-house to which M. Million
was carried, accustomed to receive suspicions charac-
ters, seemed to take no notice of the victim, but
assisted in conveying him down into the cellar, and
fastening him to a girder it* the w»H. Poncet here
made himself for the first time known to M. Million,
btood over him with his hatchet, and , ia the most
opprobrious and gross terms, threatened to murder
him, and throw 'him into tho Rhone, or bury him iu
the cellar, if he did not secure to him 50,000 francs-
one half the sum which, aa Poncet pretended, he had
been robbed of by unjust judgment M. Million, how-
ever, firmly resisted, and fifteen heurs after.his cap-
ture, that is in the middle of the next day.^ie was
removed into an upper chamber, and offer«J aoinu
nourishment, but he declined taking anything but a
glass of wine. . Poncet then allowed him to lie down on
a bed, still remaining by his side armed with the
hatchet. Notwithstanding all the horrors of his situa-
tion, M. Million, exhausted by bodily and mental
fatigue, slept for a short time. Poncet afterwards
reduced his demand to the 10,000 francs, ̂ r wtvleh M.
Million consented to sent the order to his Wife. 7i£

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN RATCLIFF- .
' 5 

¦ 
HIGHWAY.

tot al Destruction of aUlarge sugar-house--
skv ehal of the fire bj ugade sekiovslt
UNJUIIED. ': : ; '

On Saturday morning, about eight o'clock, a most,
dreadful aud destructive fir&$irokfl out in the immensflf-
pile of builriiDgs formiDg ttw$jrogar-bou8e of MessrtiJ-
Goodhart and Son in Rttteiltf-highway. Thoy were
eight or nine stories in height, and overlooked the
emire neighbourhood. It appears that at six o'clock
in the morning the workpeople came to work, and at
half-past seven o'clock left the premises to go to break-
fust , at -which time the place seemed perfectly safe,
All of them left except one, who had his breakfast
brought to him , and while he Ays partak ing of it in
some adjoining premises, he dnBbVered smoke issuing
tromond of the third floor wiujRwa pf that par t of the
sugar-house facing Peuning^a-iatireet and the London
Docks. He instantly ran td a public-house iu the
neighbourhood, wltere* fciB;- fellow-workmen were at
breakfast, i-.nd told them o^'the cironmstance, adding,
he feared that the place vras on fire. They at first
considered it as impossible, but proceeded to tho spot,
and , to their astonishment, found the whole of the
third floor of the building in flames. They at-
tempted to get on to the floor, but they munti
it entirely impracticable, and they were compelled to
run out of the premises for their lives. The alann
was immediately raised in the neighbourhood, and the
scene that followed amongst the inhabitants and the
people living: near the spot ia beyond description.
Hundreds rushed to render assistance, but so tierce
were the fl iines, that it was out of all human
powtr to arrest their progress. They extended from
story to story with aniaaing rapidity, and within 20
minuteu the whole of the upper portion of the building
presented one entire blaze. The ruofeent that the alaria
was given, information was carried by one of the in-
habitants to the fire brigade station inWeU-close-square,
woioh is aitoato within 200 yards of the fire. The en-
glues were turned out, and immediately proceeded to
the spot. i'h*y were as Boon as possible got into opera*'
tion , but the , firemen had considerable dlfflcuHy <ih»
obtaining a position to play into the fire, in oousetitrenc^
of the loftiness of the ouilding and its confined situa-
tion. In a fevf ininutes after the anrivnl of <the abov«-
namad engida, a powerful body ,̂  the H tttvision of
police came up,, headed by their sopei-intendent, Mr.
Pearco, and numerous inspectors of the division. They
cleared the streets , adjacent to the spot, and blockaded
them up, for the purpose of allowing ample room- for
the operation oi the firemen. Shortly after th^engjnt)
and brigade men frot̂  itbe station: ̂in JefTnjy!-^qn9it4,
arrived, and other akl jfrpm Watflng-street, Bahobit-
Ugage-lane, WhiteoroM-stteet, F;irrins>don-str©et, Hol-
born. fc'outhwark-bridge-road, and MoTig:n-laufl stations,
ruftflhed the. scene of destruction . very shortly after.
Numerous other engines belonging,**- the parish oi' St.
Cteorge-iii-the-Eust, and the London ancl. St. Kathi:vi»e'a
Dtaks, arrivej} «b the spot lu the- inebqtinie, and were
brottght to pl&y ba t^0 b^rnins property; ;,

Long before nine .O'cJiwJk thB j sugarrnou-e, from the
basei'nent-to the roof, w^af.Mlim; aud altnou^h by that
Varl(H\no f«wer thau twelve large engines vrerW^teW*4
ing thbir utmost power?into the biij ĝ^̂ Mmi
to have n.<it tho slightest effect >A**t«||lfeMao it>aS
discovero4 that the4«^.iil<^e^<iWdeSfethe<lweUij ig-
Iiimioo nf  Ma r *±<61lLm~t', i/f)!, « 'in »•. ('j l)iff" l.i.rh.ro xt unit

also to thjfê §t̂ iTO-h«030 aa<i dweiling of 
the 

foreman
gf ^&tprlmlaes adjoining. These premises were three
ijEtaHef^high,' and in Itas than a quarter or an fmijr
j@Ky were burned to the grouDd. The appearanct ĵ f
the tire by ten o'clock was most alarming, and tbrtaiteu-
ed the neighbourhood with destruction ; but in h&Jf
an hour after , the fir-iiiien got the better of the terribli!
element, and prevented it occasioning fur ther destruc-
tion than above stated. The engines, however, con-
ti nued to throw torreuts of watur ou the iia\ues during
ihe day. A frightful accident occurred at about ten
minutes past nine o'clock, by the eastern wall of the
sugar-house giving way, and falling on several flvenwn ,
who were beneath. Tho poor felloip, four^in uuiiiner ,

*namqj2y, Robert Loailtr^ btsioug in™ to Watling-street
atttti^p ; lUchardllarrjb, Joseph Arxholo , and auother

i h hteqigiag w vV*eJ5-clos9«Qu;ii-e, ^?ere standing uii'ier an
eStnsiye,8ned, twlonging to .Mr. Branton , ginger-beer-
makcr, ailjoining Mr. Gooiihart' s premises , directing

"the , stream from the engine branches into tho sugar-
house, through thu lowtr windows of the premises.
They were warned that the wall was falling, and they
were endeavouring to escape, when the whole wail
came down and buried them under tho roof of the
ihed. It was nearly u qua rter of an hour before the
poor fellows could tra dug out of the ruins «ving to
the intense heat. Loader was dreadfully crushed aud
burned, and one of hia legs broken in several-glace*'.
Tho others were also grc-atly injured and uurnml , ian d
they were all immediately token to Guy's Hospital ,
where they stiil remain. Loader has had the broken
leg amputated. He is a young mun , and but recently
married. Siuce the above was written un inquiry has
been gone into by the insurance offices as to the cadse
of tho fire. It appears that thare has been no fire in
the sugar-house for several days past, nor hav̂ s there.
been any lights whatever in tho building. Suspicions
are entertained that the fire has not be«a an accident.
The lois ia very great ; it is estimated at £25,001). The
property is insured to the extent of £10',000 in the
Scottish Union and Imperial tire offices,

IRELAND.
Appalling Catastrophe and Outrage in Dub-

lin.—A circumstance of a most fatal and horrifying
nature' took plaoe on the morning of Christmas Da)1,
iu the> Catholic Church of St. Nicholas Without ,
Francis-street, Dublin. At the first mass, which
was celebrated, according to custom on that festival ,
at six o'clock in the * morning, an alarm was given
by some ruffian or ruffians that the gallery was
falling ; and the inhuman miscreant who originated
the cry at the same instant broke a, stick, which
he had concealed about him, to make it appear
that one of the beams had cracked. Th is took place
at the most solemn period of ' ihe sacrifice—the
church bainj{ as the time densely crowded—and in
a moment a, seen* of indescribable confusion ensued.
Some unfortunate people jumped from tho gallery,
and at dreadfu l rush was made by all towards- tho
doors ; a great number wore trampled under foot ,
and severely injured ; and we hear with pain that
five or six persons have actually been killed on the
spot, or have since died of their bruises.

Tempxjuncb in thb ii.oa.iH.—The temperance
movement is gradually spreading in Ulster. A con-
Biderable number of persons adapted tho pledge
last week in the counties of Dovn^and Gavan.

Q'Connell's Popularity.—Nat fiv,e Liberal mer-
chants "of standing in Belfast will meet Mr. O'Coh-
uelt at a repeal dinner. The Catholic primate has
refused to attend such a dinnor, and the va.-t ma-
jority of the Catholic clergy and gentlemen of Ulster
will follow the example.—Belfast Chronicle.

¦: » a v ,
Bli>dness.—Wê are rather sttrprised to foam that

Mr. Baxter, the o^nlisti|haa not met ivith that en-
couragement here &»wm indue©; him to remain much
longer in-Liverpo<»J|;,>A9'we have taken the trouble
to inquire into tjMJ raer^s of several cases raantioned
in his advertiseiaent, and as wo have as'oerfcained
that the Btai'enients put forth are all perfectly true,
we can with confidence recommend him to the notice
of thoso afflicted with blindness. We h^ye conversed
with several of his patients, and from (alb we nave
learnt that they have recovered, or atis gradually
recovering their sight, by means of the remedies he
applies. These are so simple, so easily applied, and
attended with bo little pain, that we should think
that it amounts almost to a duty, in those who have
foiepd9)who are deploring the loss of sight, to place
them under his care. One man he has now under
his care, jwhom we have seen, has been blind for
many years, and can now just discern^* piece of
money at a faw feet distance. We are quite confident
that if Mr. Baxter were to be taken by the hand by
a few influential persons* it would be found that he
is able to fulfil whatever he professes. He is a plain
kind of man, but his system isj we think, foundijd
upon truth, and truth cannut tnj t-liverpwl Staii.

Christmas Chbeb to 1M PooS.—Xto itttoates in
the WorkJrouse belongjdupo the ^iehmoMUniaii
were on Chrktma«-dftŷ |[Stt̂ Uf stipplied. accord-
ing to tha old English onstom, yjnt h roast beef and
plum pud^ing^i^ at tte'$xperiee of the Union, but
by a subsciiphgawijBvMew of the benevolajt inha-
bitants of -Wlljpj ^
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Murder of one Child, and am Attempt oir Ano-
ther.—Thirteen weeks ago, a child of George Simp-
son, a respectable inhabitant f >f this town (Dunfenn-
line) took ill' one afternoon, and died before tvro
o'clock. The child was a girl of six years of age,
and had always been very healthy, and although cut
off so suddenly, no suspicion seems to have entered
the minds of any, that there bad been foal play, until
the beginning of last week, when a young girl, the
siBter of the deceased, aged ten years, having been
most brutally beaten and abuHed by Brtty——, a
woman who has acted as servant maid to George
Simpson foe two years, his wife being dead, went and
complained to a neighbour, and finally, by peraua-
~iou , threats, and promises, disclosed the following
piece of monstrous cruelty and barbarism :—Thirteen
weeks ago she was sent by Betty 'to a dyer's,' named
Wilson, for a quantity of x>lue vitriol, professedly1 to
dye a shawl ; she aftorwardg, on the day her sister
died , saw the wretch put some of it intoher brother'*and sister's porridge. The boy tqot; one spoonful
and spat it out on his clothes, aud it burned a hole
in his apron ; the little giri ata more of the poisoned
food, but not sufficient as the monster had thought,
for about half an hour after, when 'tbe girl reque&teU
a dr ink, she mixed more of the poison, in water, and
held her mouth until she gwallowed it. The conse-
quence was, that she died in a short time.- The wo-
man , or demon rather, u?ed fearful and awful lan-
guage to the other girl that if ever she told what she
had seen, her \armv.eyes,- and. lo^s would rot off.
The;£o,pi>equence of this threat upon so young a mind
mSjf bi imagined. She has been haunted by strange
faitdio^ since about her k-gs and arms rotting off, and
fv^as with diiScnlty she would reveal what she

&W. So fa^th^kirl'd story is correct, for the body
QfJne murdeijfl^liild 

w^s disinterred on Saturday
last, and wasr eXpnined by the faculty. The same
poison was /jroj fiind in the stomach carrying on its
destructive War*fc upon the putrid mass. The dyer ,
Wilson, ajQifcnpwledges having given the poison , and
a small j ^rj IfconUiiniitf part of it was found iu 

the
house. ^i^The woman id in gaol, and has undergone an
examination betoro the sheriff , .and , we believe, will
be tulfy comiDitted for trial.— Stir/ing Observer.

Extbnsive Fire at Chatham—Threb Thousand
Pounds' worth o? 'Property Deitroyed —Chat-
ham, Sunday Night.—This morning, about two
o'clock , the inhabitants of Chatham were aroused
from their beds by ah alarm yf "fire," which was
raised by the watchmen patrohng the High-street.
A number of the townspeop le proceeded iu the di-
rection of Hammond.rplace, and it was discovered
that an immense body of smoke was rip in^ from the
extensive ost^blisljui int of Air. Daniel West , a linen
a»d woollen ,(dr4t»er, who carried on a very large
and lucrative business in the High-street. The
clouds of smoke appeared to^scena from the lower
part of the premiiies, and j p  Very short time the
names burst forth froia4.be nlr ot tho e-itablishiaent
with terrific fury, threaten™ devastation to alwke
surrouDding property.- A ^^fabor of wooden &&-
mehts abutted iipou ih^ ion^Kand 

for 
some tiioVu

was thought that thdy moB«have inevitabl y been
engulpbacb .in the d6woavJnu«enient. It ivas with
the utmost difficult*.,that - raw inmates of$he house
could be aw^kene* to a sense o[ their impending
danger, and the$rSt who presented her.-^t was a
female servantrwho;tpame down stairs in * state of
nuany, and was carried by a man into MryLncasV,
the Cross Keys public-house, which is uirectly op-
posite? and sue was so dreadfully agitated with
frignt'that it required strong restoratives to bring
her tj 6i-''-.Tvro yonng men in the service of Mr. West
made their escape bytbtfstairzase, which fortunatel y
ran up. by the Hide ortho building: and had it not
.beej i|̂ )r this easy mo'db of egress, the destruction of
hujp^t lifo must lutve ensued. The fire hail been
ragiisijj fcneatly three quarters of an bpilr when the
ongiuflS belonging to the Sun Fir«fto1nlfle;. and the

' Ke%£waty--Fir4 - Establishment; s»nd xh$6 the oue
iirbm 'GoJ'onel-. ,B.^8t̂  brewery, arrived; ,»nd, after
sotafi d^ffiifulty ia .oofauniug water. In c.oi^quence of
the^vJpJty o$;wkI Trbi^t,> they co*fiimeue|d fllaylug'mp&i eff fectiiafljp^ion the1 burning pile^i' The"water
was supplied inr: barrels brought by»fi| number of
drays from.Colonel B«^brewe%, anjplrg. Hulk'ŝ
the proprietress o^Ae,Ciathanj||RBWMy. :'i!iie pro-
gress of the flame^W j2 :reaHy-p^g|4 by the p^-caution of keBpi^'ti^d^p 

door
aHfotoer inletsio

tho biiildiag oloac^f+m as soofl4fl̂ y were thrown
open for th« p«rp^/o^ adniitfiiafWie hosef. of the
engines, the shop a^fi lower wm ^oi the premises
presented one mass/of flame. ^Ke military from, the
garrison were, soon after 'htf"©*) was discovered on
the spot, and rendered m.QK-iemcient service under
the able and excellent^rangemohts' ot' Adjutant
iihok.- The taoj ily j^flP". West were spending the
holiday 3 at the hojuig&j r̂. Cruiidal l, at Maidstone,
and it 13 w$W*2SMHwffi$tQ1 orig inated,from-a-self.
consumiD ĵgra^f 

¦$$ 
M^p becoming .0wr-h.eat.edi

S&!0mj $W™*" "«*: ¦&#& o'cloek to be nearly red
|WBg^*(?xpreaB was isent yesterdaf morning to
Tflrdgiiauit Mr. West of tae;.calamity.-: ;,The: viij iiftble
rtnek-in-trade,. it is uudersiood, is insured in the
phoenix Fire-omee, to the amount of *3 p̂,.bH£ the
destruction of .property is saidf to far exceed that
amount. A bortion of the property and stock wae
roiaored to the 0hest Arms Ta,v6rn,in thaiieij^aoitri
hood. Thb Jftfiise belongs to » geutleman j 'eaiding
in Cheapside, Xbndoti, and it i^nij t known tyfother;
or not it j ? iusured. At one period of the jnoinina
fears were eutertuiried that the wrioleof the hons«*i
coutiguoua to that of Mr. West would be destroyed,
an they are chiefly composed of wood. The premises
of Mr. West present a tearful instance of the devas-
tating results of -casualties by f tre.-^&cit&ty Night,
eight o'efooi.—The lire ha3 been completely jjot
under , and the neighbourhood has assumed its'
wonted quiet.

Destructive Fire at Woolwick.—About a
q uarter before one o'clock, yesterday morn ing
(Christmas-day), a fire broke out in one of the bed-
rooms of tho houso No. 2, Clarence'terracev Waol-
wich Common , belonging to Sir, Willianv Cox, and
occupied-at tho time by Airs. Stratfield. It is said
the fire originated by the curtain's of the bed igni-
ting by coining in contact with the candle of one
of the inmates about to -retire'to feat. On the alarm
being giveDj  Inspector Coliins and constable 207 R
were promptly on tho spot, and endeavoured to ex-
tinguish it , but were unable to do eo from the want
ol water, on accon nt of the intense frost. The fire
continuing to -spread , the drums of the ftoyal
Ar cillery annonuced to the garrison, that the
assistance of the men was required; and, in
a very short time, the fire-engines were brought
to the spot , ably mann ed by those appropriated
for that purpose in case of danger. The want of
water was, however, so severely felt , that it was im-
possible to arrest the progress of the flames ; and
the utmost exertions were then made 16 secure the
property, which was removed to the common, and a
strong guard of the 61sc regiment placed to guard
it. In addition to the engines belonging to the
garrison, others arrived from London ; and a plen-
tiful supply of water having by that time been
obtained, the fire was checked, but not before it
had totall y destroyed four houses, and damaged two
others. The sufferers by this event are Lady Mac-
lean, No. 1; Mrs. Stratfield,,̂ ISif^Nfhere the- -fi re
broke out ; Major ChaigrSrs, ' No. 8; M|s- PaCer-
son. No. 4 ; MissWjjj ffiir , No. 5; and MrsiwEwan,
No. 6. The greaij^w crodit is due to all for their
exertions on this occasion.exertions on tniSj occasion.

The Largest Steamer Yet.—The Great Western
Steam Ship Company are now bui.ldiag, at Bristol,
England , ato iron steamer, for the New York trader
tvhi^h it is said will be- the largest ship ever built.
We fin d the following particulars in relation to her
iu our English papers :—She will register abaut
3,000 tons, brit heractual tonnage will exceed 3,600*
An immense favj  ̂

in stowaga will be gained in
eonsequeneê .'̂ OTyrthe adoption of iron ior her
hull. wlnlsfWber draught of water will be com-
para'tiveiT ''small, owing to the great buoyancy
posses^a by iron vessels. Sha will consequently-
be. able to carry coals sufficient ', for her outward
aud homewalrd passages. She is" , to be propelled b'y
Smith's screw propeller, instead of .the common
paddle ^wheels. Her engines are to be " of 1,000
horse power, and it Is confidently expected that the
average voyage across the Atlantic will be reduced
to ten days. She will carry a vast spread of canvass,
so that m all probability the engines will frequently
be at rest; The restiMf #f :tbis gigailtic experiment
will be looked for with much interest. If its success
equals the fanguine expectation of its projectors,
other steamers will undoubtedl y be immediately
constructed on the samo plan.—American paper.
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BUN23NESS.
TlvTR. BAXTER, Oculist, may be consulted daily
JLYL-.-at iio, 37, Warren Street, Copperas Hill, Liver-
pool ,upon all cases of OPHTHALMIA , or Inflam-
matiftns, Specks,&c, Am"aurosis,;or Dimness of Sight,
without Blisters, Bleeding,V Seton, Issues, or any •
restraint.of Diet,or Busiuess.

?¦ - , ; . ¦TESixwxnus: .. . ¦
: 1. »^Mtiu.BAXTgB.-7-F,or the good of the Public, I -

here |hserL thiS I feftl great pleasure in informing
yon, that ' 'infA$j$, of which I was bliDid, is quite . '
8touti *ndVafrf<6^;«aaMUim0, of returning you my
grateful aokuowledgjntats for your kind alteatioD,
andihe high state , of,j^fectiontoWhich you have ,;,
brought it in so short a period.—Giv^n in my own ,
hatift-vrtitfnc4his ̂ fet day of December, 1840.¦

"
¦
"'> " "STEPHEN M'DONALD,¦¦'¦ ' ¦ " tr Blake-street, Liverpool."
2. "-^SiHy-i-Boing blind three years previous to thft

time 6£ placing, myself under your care* I feel myself
happy in being abl e to return you my best thanks
for the satisfactory <;ure you have performed on mj.
eyes iii the course of three mouths, and, I Say arfd,
with scarce any pain.—Given in my eyfp hand-
writing this 2ist day of Deceinberj 1840.

^JOSEPH M'DONAEp,
" Blake-street, Copperas-hill; LivarpooL"

3-. "Sir,—Bein? afflicted with the Ophthalmia- for
TweHe Yearns, and at intervahj blind for Six.- .and
'iSi L̂t 'Mpaihs. together, previous to placing jpyself
jindfer your care, and I feel it my^ duty, for the good
of dtherst (that is bfind) to /return my eiricere an4
hearty thanks for the perfect care you have tt#derf
atyyEye^in̂ o.Bhort a time; after b^n usdqr advice'
f t r r  so ttiSMy; years, ' Gben in my hand-writing this
23rd day of December, 1840.

"JOHNfiTOBIN , . . ' ¦
'̂ o.<I< Mill LaneV"Hnnter Street, 'Liverpool.'?

N. NJ—Mr. B. can give a number of perfectly
Satisfactory References in Liverpool ,'and his Terms
unSBto^frr this Winter* vrillrfae iOs. and £1, with
every pirec'ioris f or use to any part. No Lettera
answered withou t one of those Remittances, and he
will Challenge the World to prepare bo safe a Medi-
oine. ' Early application is necessary.

Mr. B's. Home Residence ia Bridgeman'a Place,
Bolton, Lancashire. - /

Leeds Corn Market, Tuesday, December 29,
The b'.ippliea of all kinds of Grain to this day 's
market are small on account, of the contrary wind
keeping the vessels from the south from making
their passage. Mew cWbteat has been in good
demand , and Is. per quarter higher ;• also afaic
demand for Old. The best Barley -bag. supported^
last week's prices, but no improvement in, other
descriptions. OatB, Shelling, and Beans, very little
alteration.
THE AVERAGE PRICES FOR THE WEEK

ENDING December 29th, 1840.
Wheat. ; Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. Peas.
Qrs. : Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qr8»̂  Qrs,
4428 . 1413 996 0 - „ 226 ^; ilOO

£ s. d. £: s. d. £^. d. £ a. d. £ s..d. £ 8. d.
3 3 31 1 14 '^fS'-S 0 0 0 - 2  3 l(ft 1 17 GT

Lekds Cloth Markets.r- Oa Tuesday, the.last
market in the year, there was wliat may be called a
fair share of business done, thdii ĥ not many of the
principal bnyers were present ; there was not bf
any means a large quantity of goods taken into the
Cloth Halls, and the stocks are not large. In the
Warehouses, there is a fair business doing to order,
though Very trifling on speculation.

HupDERSFiELD. Cloth Market, Dfie. ,29.—:Our
Cloth Market to-day has presented an knusual ap-
pearance of briskness in the Hall at this season
iChristmas week),: many 8â 8,h«wing. been effected
both in the faucy and plain, cloth trade. Many
orders have been given , and the warehouses l)Pgia
to assume, an appearance of ' briskness/ Prices
remoin much as usual. The Wool market remains
firm , aud prices have a tendency upwards. -'

Salfoed Cattle Market, Wednesday, Dec. 30.
—There was a better show of good beef and muttoa
to-day than on the previous market dayj and though
thie.was the case,.and with some quantity uiasoldat
the close of the day, still both prim& beef and mutr
tori werera little dearer, nevertheless we do not alter"
our quotations ft̂ yu thosft of last week.; Best beef,
6Ad. tof 7d. ; inferj or,r.̂ d. 

to 6id. Prime mutton,
6?,d. to 7£dr. ; ewes and inferior,"5§d. to 9$d. per lb.
sinking the offal.

Richmond Corn Market, Dec. 26.—W« had ft;
very thj& eupBJy. of. Chrain in our market to-day*
Wheat sold-from 7s. 3di to &». ; Oats, 2s. 8d. to 4at-.
3d. ; Barley 4s. to 4s. 3d.; Beans, 5s. 6d. to 6ag&-
per bifshel.

Liverpool Cattle Market, Monday, Dec. 28.
—Tiie supply of Cattle at market to-day haa been
moderately large for the season of the year, and the
quality, on the average, middling. The number of
Sheepjwas somewhat about the same as last week.
There waa a good attendance of buyers and dealers,
and Beef in brisk demand at about last week's prices.
Good wether Sheep were in fair request , but the
middling and ordinary qualities were not so much
sought after. The very best Beef was sold at near
7d. varying from thet down to 6d. with some of in-
ferior qualities at a little less. Good wether Mutton
may be.quoted at 7d. middling 6.}d. ordinary and
Ewes 6d. The market, upon the whole, may be
considered a selling one, as the greater part of the
Beef was sold up, but there were some ordinary
Sheep ."left unsold at the close. Number of Cattle
1033 ; Sheep 4721.

LBED&: -T-Printed for the Proprietor, FEAHQV8
OffifliKfNnfe. ¦R«a __ ' nf " Hn-miTiPTaTnifb . Cnnntf

*£OX OTTR LOXDOS CaKELBSfOjiSBK?.

Thurxiay 'Evening, December 51,
Quarter past Seven.

.ifOTHOK} Astir .'—This, the last day of ihe year
1340, i£ dropping iito the aby.-s of - time gone by,"
raj pla**iij 5 indeed, every body seems to be
«ixk>C5]y-'̂ 2i.cb:ng for !:? exh, for such is the
debve?? of business prevalent for the last few days
in the -metropolis, tnat , in the Irishman's pb.rps ,̂
** ta«* is noihiJg stirring bnt stagnation;" while, as
regards the ou'.dnuncs' ocenpation , there are no
* drt /̂feil marders," "alarming fires," nor even
** darn4-JTobieries," tcorth speatsin^ o f ;  bnt both of
SO iufcgE^ficin: a calibre, "_na ; the business of the
^** d^kdrol acciden;"-m^A-er, who must live.
re3&jtles, ja st now, the ocenpruion of a spi-it-r ,—
spiaSSEg- lines out of iiimst-::, to procure rood:
Djtwrfei's 502g, "How hard i: is to vfrite ;' bu: he
never ka'ew what i; was to fefl called upon to-irHfc,
"wKen Central Listlessness had laid Eic-.-js upon tat
tows, &ad placed an smoiT^o 0:1 a]] topics "bar can
he wiiUea uboui. Zs'est w-^-i, h-j wt-vtr. t h.^ rii ".e
of tSa'fs must change ; --o.iery wHi ' mike xc e
" if Df Tf ' ihe amende hor.oi: "ci/t ; ;.:; ¦_ DrWf|>ape?
wryttf, wil have pieuty !o co ;n uit wiy of" tik:n^
note~.r (sot those 01 :he old lidv of Threadr.tedie
SJreaf " . whil s new5yj peT rtad ^rs will be ttcU em-
ploys ;. sa convert^ ibose bo:c-s 13:0 spe-'it.

FraB-rOn Chrisimas ni^hi , ssr - that  inrca:/r.eu
^̂ ;*|Brtfer%J4e.de6»uction of property br.->ke out in
iJ^P>V%jifrsro t, Qerkenvr-::, a;*ihe b.ck y thu
l̂iliiB)aa5rtesttisea in Si.iJohn-.--t ree; roiu , am: op-uj -

p^a^We!3» --»e^^M.L^ ori gin or the urc
Tli MWrT" fo <^ciesaff«7grfcfl'« ti 01 a case-maker?
ŜK^̂ 'Wi^^^  ̂atton ?.a:iavi ^£ ;

^SP"«* »fiiH)m^^:j
l :o UTfiw

flS? r8|̂ Ow'i '""""

SECOND EIJITION.'—  ̂

aj^^^gj ĵ f̂s^

MYSTERIOUS AND ALAKMING- OUTRAGE.

BROTHER JONAtHAJJyrOUOHN BULL,
PETER BUSS^lV thftito his Friefids, who hati ^

visaed New v p»  ̂for their.fsfeonage, and
begs to inform tbj^n that he is now bole Proprietor *
of the HouBe)^fc% Front?Street^ New York, whew
his Friebda oan be AcoonuaodataoConifortatiiy, and. •
on the moat Reasonable Terms. '

. Citizens save t!he RjEPUBLie r
INDEPENDENT WEST MIDDLESEX -̂I SURANCE COMPANY, opposite the Baza»,
Baker ^reet, Portxnau Square', London ; South Sfc ¦
David's Street, Edinburgh ; In«ram Street,:-Glaa- '
gow ; and Sackvitie Street, Dublin. Empovreied \
under the several Acts of Parliament of 14th George
3rd, c. 48 ; . 22nd. George 3rd ; 53rd George 3rd, c. 14J • ¦*¦
3rd, George 4kh, e. 92 ; and 1st Victoria, c. 10. v ' :¦£»

: ¦ ¦;¦
¦

-. ,  MANAGERS. . :- : - > :i
Jamss. Alexander, Esq. H. R. Perkins, Esq. :Samuel Eyre, Esq. William E. Taylor^ Eaq.: !
Robert Ferguson, Esq. John Wilson, Esq.
Thomas Hope, Esq. Wm. Whittaker, Esq. '"
I. D. Hustler, Esq. George Williams, Esq.
Thomas Kuowles, Esq.
IMMEDIATE BENEFITS offered to the Public.

life; and: fire insurance ratesreduced thiutv .per cent, per an-num 'lower than any other office.
Life Annuity

^ 
Rates calculated on Equitable '

Principles \ 1 IHFor Example—for every £100 de*
posited, this "Association will grant the Annuilj -
placed opposite the Age of the party depositing ;
from £&0 and upwards in proportion.
Age 30 to 40 to 45 to 50 to 55 to 60 to 65 ~t~p~~7Q-|#'9f' V.

f. is. d. £. s. £. s. .£. b. £. s. £. * '¦£. *. ' :"
8 ,0 0 8 10 9 0 9 10 10 1.0 12 10 15 10
per cent., p. ct p. ct. p. ct. p. ct. p. ct. pr. ct.

¦ 75 to 80 ~
~ 7~ a. a. £. a. " "

20 0 25 6
. . p. ct. p.ct

] LIKE ASSURANCE RATES. ~~"

A.?:e 20 to 25 to 30 to .15 to 38 to 40 to 45 to 50
Prem.fr II I £1 Id I £-J I iC2 6 | £2 10 | £2 1H | £3 5'

Tula Company make no Cliar^es for intermediate
A #es under 50 Years.

: F!RE INSURANCE RATES. -*
Comj ion iNstrRANca.—Private Houses and Shops,

X&t lia'sarc'oup) Is. per cent. ; hazardous, 2s.; double
iazardous,#3i.<)d.; Farming Stock, Is. 6d.

THOMAS KNOWLES, Resident Manager.
AGENTS.

Beyerley—Nr. W. Dalton.
harn sley—Mr. Bvlioi gh.
Doncaster— 'b/li: Atk. lnso.n-, Chemi6t.
Dr iffie/d-Ur. A. Hoi-XBY. .Vfiddle Street.
llqiifuj r—ltir. Thomas Hei.nswohth.
Huddersf ield—Mv. W. Riudlkt.
Lieeds—W. Wormald , Esq., Solicitor.
Marf te t Wei(jhiou—y \r. J. Mosey.
Rlpon ^i. Shields, Esq., Solicitor.
Stokesley-r-llt. Taylor. 

^ 

LOCAL MARKETS.

iT r̂ -S^ikcis. ¦
¦ 

- . T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .  -^ ¦ : ' . ' ' v K ; ¦ 
/ -  . ; - " "

^ 
¦ ¦̂ ¦W<^ --^&'£*

Middlesex, by JOSHUA HOBSON, at hisPrint-
- Ing Offices , Noa. 12 and 13, Market-street, Brig
. , gate; and Publianed by the said Joshua Hobson,

¦- (fox the Bald Fea^bous O'Co^wob,)' "*i hls'Dwel*
lingrlidu»e, No, 5, Market-street, Brlggate; an
internal Coinniunication eilating between the said
No. 5, Mariet-street, and the mid Nc* 12 asd
13, Market-street, Briggate, thns constitothig the

, -vbele of the said Printing and Publishing OfflM
¦ one Ptemi«e«. 

^All Communidatftmi must be addrettetl, |Poit-pai^f *o 
^j . Hoa&OKi Northern Staf'Offloa^Letda. r - c> 
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<6*turd»r, Jftfltt«rk », 18  ̂ " "" *




